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No. 32 OF 1855. 

From Captain J. FRANCIS, 

Superintendent Poona and TannaRevenue Survey, 

To G. n. SETON KARn, Esq., 
Collector of Tan ua. 

SIII,-I have the ho~our to submit a report in explanation of 
the manner in which I propose to effect a revision of the present 
assessment of the villages belonging to the Mahalkerry's division of 
the N usrapoor talook. 

2. Accompanying is a map of the division prepared from ou.
recent survey. It exhibits the site and outline of every village. and 

. slwws the course of the rivers. nullahs, and larger water courses by 
which the division is intersected. The leading features of the 
important hills have also :been delineated, though not with that 
accuracy which may be hoped for as the result of further expe. 
rience. The map will be found generally accurate, and will,-I 
think, he a useful guide to your department, and perhaps to the 
Superintendent of rolice also, as it exhibits the position and name 
of every village in the division, whereas the present zillah map is 
very faulty in the latter respect. I would suggest therefore that 
the l)olice Department be furnished, as well as your own, (which 
has already been ordered by Government,) with copies of all our 
~listrict maps. Perhaps it would be better to defer the issue of 
copies for the Police until the map of the whole talook is complete 
in one. which will be next season, when Illy report 011 the rernninil,lg 
ll11rt of the district ,will be submitted through you. 

S. The felltures of the division will be better understood by 
the aid of the map than bya written description of them ; the latter 
will, however, be found to some c'xtent in the accompanying report 
by Lieutenant Day. Its external boundaries. as therein described, 
3fe the Syhadree ghauts on the east.- being the line of division where 
the roona and Tanna collectorates meet,-the Sanksee talook on 
the south, Panwell on the west, and the Mamlutdar's division of the 

I -' 
• 
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talook on the 110rth. The irregular shape of part of the division 
where it touches iIi the Sanksee talook is remarkable. Lieutenant 
Day, in alluding to this, has suggested the transfer to ihat talook of 
the villages situated in the neck ofIand which protrudes within its 
boundary. I do not, however, support this measure, for the villages 
are now well situated in respect to distance from their kutcherry 
station. They are in fact nearer to it than they would be to the 
Sank see station (Pen),iftransferred to that talook. Exceptingthere
fore for the formation of a more· regular frontier boundary than the 
present, there is not, that I am aware of, any other reason in favour 
of the suggested transfel;, and that ofitself alone does hot, I think, 
afford sufficient grounds for carrying{)ut such a measure. 

4. The division moreover has been subjected to several 
changes in this respect of late years. It was all under the Veesa
poor talook during the time of the Peishwa's government, but on the 
establishment of the British rule in the Concan, that part of it lying 
south of the river Patu) Gunga was allotted to Sanksee, and the 
remaining part of it to Kurmala talook, as it then existed. Again 
in 1832-33, when a new territorial arrangement or all the talooks of 
the zillah was made by the Principal Collector, Mr. Reid, the whole 
division, as it now exists, was put under the N lIsrapoor talook, and I 
think, as above mentioned, it may be advantageously continued 
under that district. 

S. The earliest known revenue settlement under which this 
division has been managed is the dhergunna or moorkeebundee, 
introduced by MuJlik Umber during the .time of tile Mussulmao 
government or the Concan. Gra!lt Duff supplies us with the follow
ing notice of this celebrated Revenue Officer and his settlements : 
".Though almost constantly engaged in war, this great man (Mullik 
Umber) found leisure to cultivate the arts of peace, and to forward 
those arrangements in nnance which have left his name in every 
village of his country, far more venerated as a ruler, tlian renowned 
as a general. He abolished revenue fanning, and committed the 
management to. Brahmin agents, under Mahomedan superintend
ence ;he restored such parts of the village establishment as had 
fallen into decay, and he revived a mode of a. ... ~essing the fields by 
colIe~ting a moderate proportion of the actual produce in kind, which. 
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a~er the experience of several seasons, was commuted fo\' a payment 
in money, settled annually according to the cultivation," - It 
appears that this settlement was continued to A. D. 1771.72, when 
Trimbuck Venaik, one of the Subhedars under the Peishwa's. 
government, introduced the first beegha settlement founded on ~ 
measurement of all the rice lands. This was ·replaced by Sudasew 
Kaishew's Pahanee in 1788·89. The measurements made at the 
latter survey are those whick are to this date borne in .tlle vill~g~ 
accounts, modified only by the measurements of newly cultivated 
land, which have been subsequently made by the Mamlutdar's 
establishment at the annual inspection of crops. 

6. The highest rate per beegha fixed at these settlements walt 
Rs. 5.8.0, but Sudasew Kaishew's rate was only Rs. 5 for first class, 
Rs. 4 for second, and Rs. 3 for third clitss soil. But these rates 
were not adhered to under the farming system, which obtained 
throughout.the Peishwa's government, tIIey were in short merely the 
standard of valuation on which tile latter settled with the farmer, 
to whom was left· the privilege' of making his own terms with 
the direct cultivator of the soil. 'Ibe state of poverty which this 

system produced has been ably described 
t No. 1480, dated 19th b MD' . h' t th . lItoy 1836. yr. aVles ID IS reports on e revI-

sion of assessment which was carried out 
in 1834.35. I shall have to refer to his settlement in the sequer. 
Prior to doing so, it will be convenient to introduce a description of 
the operations which form the basis of my proposed settlement. 

7. The measurement of the division. was commenced in 
November 1852, but was not completed till December of tile follow. 
ing year. The plan of survey adopted, which was projected by 
Captain Wingate, and approved by Government, comprehends a 
detailed measurement ofevcr,. individual holding of rice and rubbee 
land; but ill order to ensure the construction of a good map, the 
lands are in the first instance divided oft'into sectional or survey Nos. 
(as we term them) according to tile boundaries of the existing fields, 
when the latter do not exc:eedfive acres, orcontain more than the hold. 
ings of six individuals, in eitller of which cases two Nos. are made of 

• It i •• ta~ that hie as.essm.nt wu oqlla! to two-fiI\hs of the produce, but 
vadition lAY. bia mo""Y aommulllioo _ O\,ly one-tbinL 
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the shet or fie1ds •. A double measurement is in most cases necessary; 
first of the survey No. as a whole, and secondly of each individual's 
holding, which is formed into a separate subsidiary or Pot No., and 
recorded as such. Our survey therefore is most minute. It is at 
the same time very tedious in comparison with work in the open 
plains Df the Deccan. The wurkuscultivation and hill lands are) 
measured asa whole without any definement of individual hold. 
ings. Their area is. calculated by scale·measurement from the map, 
which is constructed from a survey of the village circuit with the 
theodolite. 

S. Lieutenants Day and Westropp had the -charge of the 
establishments by which the survey was executed. Of the 116 
villages in theruvision,only 2S, however; were measured by the 
latter. The test returns Of these officers give the following result:-

ACl'. Gis. 

Average per .centage error in Lieut. Day's work •• " I 5 
Do. do. Lieut. Westropp's work. 1 1 
Do. do.' Qfthe two combined .•.• 1 4 

The above furnishes satisfactOlY evidence of the accuracy of 
the survey,llnd it is fully confirmed by my own test and examin. 
ation of the work. 

9. The following is an abstract of the survey of the division:-

Wurku. and Hill Total, beinll the Land. cultur-Clllturable Land. able aud uncul· entire area of the 

turable. 
116 villageo .. 

, 

fli,·e. I Rllbbee. I I I I 
i Acres. 

, 
Acr~ .. 

I : I I 

Govemment. .•••••••• I 12,IlIH 1 44 

I 
71,497 114182 or 131j 

I . 
I 

Alienated ............ 23 
I 

. ... . ..... square mile •• 
I I 

10. 'The system of classification' I adopted 4s fully described in 

* Vide .~ppendix. 
"the accompanying extract· from a letter I 
addressed to Captain Wingate on the sub~ 

ject previous to his departure. It will be seen from the reply that 
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he thought favorably of the system. Mr. Hexton, Sub-Assistant, 
(of whose experience and judgment in classification I have frequently 
spoken in Assessment Reports in the Poona Collectorate,) had the 
charge of the establishment by which the classification was made. 
I was in the district for the first month on the commencement oD 
operations, explaining the system to him, and watching its working,: 
and I have since retested some of the work. The average error of 
the test is only 6 pies. The greatest error being 2 annas 10 piesr 

which occurred in one No. only. I have proved this result by my 
own test, and cnn therefore speak with increased confidence of the 
accuracy of this important branch of our operations. 

11. Having explained the Cafe and attention bestowed in the 
supervision of the measurement 'and classification operations,ancl 
shown also the satisfactory result of the test on both, I may. noW' 
proceed to explain the manner in which I purpose to effect the 
introduction of a new settlement based thereon. 

12. On our succeeding to the revenues of this division, the 
standard revenue settlement was that made by Sudasew Kaishew. 
whose rates I have explained in a preceding paragraph, but the 
accounts, which were given in by the khotes or farmers, were 
made out according to the increased rates which they had adopted. 
These were taken as the Government demand by our authoritieSr 
and continued to be regarded as such uritil Mr. Davies' revision 
took place in If'3!.3fj. The state of~<>ricultural distress at that time 
is represented to have been very great, and the heavy outstanding 
balances that existed, testify to the oppressiveness of the assessment. 
These circumstances have been described by Mr. Davies, who is an 
able depictol' of such scenes, but has ill this instance, I am inclined 
to think, coloUl'ed somewhat too deeply the picture of distress 
which the district at that time presented. The customs dnties 
wl're then most onerous, but his exposition of their effects tended 
to hasten the numerous abolitions of duties under that head. 
which hnve subsequently been made. He estimates that they 
amounted to a charge of 25 to 30 per cent. on the produce of ~ 
beegha. 

... 13. The cultivators have been relieved of these burdens. 
Roa~ls have .beenmade throughout the .district. We have the 
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Bombay mail road passing through its centre, that to Pen through 
the southern part, . and the road to . Callian has opened out the 

. communication to that port. Pan well is, however, the great market 
for the rice of this division. It is placed within an easy· distance 
by means of the mail road. Want of facilities for the transport of 
produce was one of the disadvantages from which the district was 
suffering when Mr. Davies' revision occurred. This defect has been 
rt'medied by the construction of the several roads which now exist. 
Circumstances therefore have greatly changed in the interval of 19 
years, which has elapsed since his operations were carried out. 
The cultivators profiting by his favourable settlement, aided, as it 
has heen, in. its development by the construction of roads and 
abolition of customs duties, are now generally in good circum
stances. Their revenue is easily paid, and were it not for the 
besetting sin of drunkenness, which is but too common, we might 
expect to see them much further advanced in their social condition. 
The circumstances here mentioned have led me to the conclusion, 
that a great reduction of assessnient is not now required. 

14. Mr. D:lvies did not, as you are perhaps aware, make a 
new measurement of the division; but merely revised its assessment. 
There were three classes of rates under Sudasew Kaishew's settle
ment, but Mr. Davies brought all the first and second class land 
under his own first class· rate of Rs. 4.4.0, and for the third class 
he ,fixed a .rate of Rs. 3-8·0, being 8 annas in excess of the 
former. It would, I think, have been better had the three original 
classes been preserved with separate rates for each, and I doubt the 
justice of the increase on the rate for the third class-the poor soils 
having thus to bear part of the assessment from which the good 
were relieved. . But this, after all, is a matter of opiuion, the settle
ment should be judged by the test of 19 years' experience-the 
result of which is exhibited in the opposite diagram. 

15. Thli" facts which the diagram exhibits, are a steady 
increase of cultivation, accompanied by a corresponding increasing 
revenue. For the first year of the period which it includes, the 
former rates were in existence, in the succeeding 1835.36 Mr. 
Davies'settlement was introduced. The revenue then amounted 
to Rs. 31,621, but from that period it bas gone 011 steadily in 
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creasing, having r~ached Rs. 47,708 in 1852.53, which is upwards 
of Rs. 1,000 more than the collections for the year under the former 
settlement. Last year the revenue was Rs. 47,253, whilst the 

-remissions amounted only to Rs. 166, being a little above '25 or i 
per cent. on the full Gov~rnmel\t demand for the cultivation of the 
year. 

16. Mr. Davies' maximum rate of Rs. 4.4·0 was .upon the 
beegha, which, according to the recorded length. of the measuring 
rod with which the survey was made, should be equivalent to 30 
goonta~ of our measurement; but on comparing the total recorded 
area of the division, with that found by our recent survey, the 
heegha has turned out to be equivalent to 38 goontas, or nearly 1 
acre of ollr measurement. I p'ropose to give the cultivators the 
advantage of this difference in measurement, by applying Mr. Davies' 
rate of Hs. 4·4.0 on the beegha, as my maximum rate on the acre. 
This will effect a redu ction of about Rs. 4,600 in the assessment on 
last year's cultivation, as will be seen from the following contrasted 
statement :-

Assessment on last year's cultivation by present rates .. 47,41~ 
• Do. do. by proposed rates.. 42,820 

Decrease.. 4,599 

being equivalent to nearly 9i per cent. The extent of waste is 
small, its assessment being only Rs. 1,949: The new kumal, or 
the full survey rental for rice and' rubbee cultivation, is therefore 
Rs .. 44,759, which is a little in excess of the average annual 

t R.. 4~.~93. collectionst on the 20 years, but less than 
t RI. 4ti"t98. that of the last ten yearst by abOut Rs. 800. 

17. The assessment on' rubbee lands is included in the 
foregoing statement. It is calculated on a maximum rate of 
Rs. 1.4.0, which is that which I beg to submit for sanction. This 
cultivation is very limited in extent, and of little vallie, as will 
appear from the following statement:-

• In.ll1d .. the ~ODI si-. 
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In C""ltivation, Waste. Total. 

Acre .. Assessment. . Acres. Assessment. Acrfs. AssesslD,·nt .. 

19 25 23 44 41 

The present assessment on the cultivation is Rs. 29. There 
is no proper record of the waste land or its assessment. 

18. The maximum rate proposed for rice lands is Rs. 4.4.0, 
but as the classification scale admits of a 

" The clasmcatioD "'."'Ie is field being vdued as low as 8 annas· half 
calculatE"d on a valuatIOn of .' 
Ro. 1 for the best soil. the sum, or Rs. 2.2-0 will be the fixed 

rate for the very poorest description of soil. 
The average rate on the whole deduced from the classification is 
Rs. 3·8·8 to the acre, which was Mr. Davies'lowest rate. There 
can, I think, be no doubt, the new settlement 011 these terms will 
be found sufficiently liberal. 

19. I have next to explain the proposed manner of settlement 
for the wurkus cultivation. In one turuf of the division an annual 
measurement of it is made, :nd its assessment calculated at the 
rate of one rupee per beegha. In the other the" nagul'bundee" 
or rough tax. system obtains- u.s. 1.8·0 being the sum levied on 
each plough. These rates are applied when naehnee, sawee, 
teel, and the· other grains ordinarily sown in wurkus lands are 
cultivated. But when hemp, tobacco, alld other more valuable pro
ducts are cultivated, their assessm~nt is calculated at a higher 
rate, according to the crops, as follows :-

Fo; hemp, the rate is. • • • • • . . .• Rs. 5 0 0 per beegha. 
FlIr brinjal.i do. • • • . • • • •• " 4 2 0 do. 
For tobacco do. • ••. '.' . .... " 4 2 0 do. 
For pepper do. • . . • . . . . .• " 1 9 0 do. 

The objectionable nature of such a system is too obvious to 
require comment from me. The effect of it is seen in the decline 
of hemp cultivation, which last year amoUnted only to 14 beeghas 
in the whole division. This too, unfortunately, is a product which 
at this time is in great .request, as the suspension of trade, con· 



sequent on the war with Rllssia., has cut off" 0111' slIpply of it from 
that country. 

20. I propose to abolish the existing system abo,oe described, 
and to introduce the plan of a fixed annual payment for aD the 
wurkus and hill lands of each vilJa.,aoe irrespective of cultivation. 
I would determine the amount to be thus imposed by considerations· 
of what the village has heretofore paid. taken with reference to the 
extent and value of all its wurkns and hill lands, and would appor
tion it over the rice assessment. either by an ex tra rate of 
so many annas on each rupee. or by an increased maximum rate 
for the rice lands. There are other ways in which the apportion
ment might be made. but the latte~ is the plan I most appro,·e, and 
that. therefore, which I purpose to adopt. By this plan, each 
cultivator's payment is made dependent on, and proportionate to, 
the value of his rice holding. This is in accordance with the exist
ing apportionment of such lands, as each rice field has its allotted 
portion of wurkus, which, I think, it is very desirable should not 
be separated from it. 

21. The extent of wurkus and bill lands in proportion to rice 
being very variable. I find that I require four different rates to ma.ke 
the proper apportionment of the allotted wurkus assessment. I pro
pose the following arrangement for thL'i. It has already been explained 
that Rs. 4-4-0 is the maximum rice land rate, to which I have 
made the following increases on 8OCOunt of the wurkus assessment. 
The fixed rates for rice and wurkus combined will therefore be-

ht class rate RI. 4-14-0. being an increase of about 14 per 
cent. on the rice land rate of RI!. 4-4.0. or equivalent to a rate of 
2 annas 4 pies on every rupee of rice land assessment. 

2nd class rate Rs.4-1O-O, being an increase of about 9 per 
cent.. or 1 anna 5 pies to every rupee of rice assessment. 

3rd class rate Rso 4-7.0, being an increase of about 4~ per 
cent. or about 8 pies on the rupee. For the 4th class there will 
be no increase on tlle rice land rate of Rs. 4-4.0, as the villages 
belonging to it have little or no wurkul culti,'BIioo. In most 

• A _ appliod '" the cases they have not land sufficient to supply 
cr- ad lmaoh~ uood grass, &c., as rab- for their respective rice 
u ........ for n.. Ia"w.. lands. 

2~ 
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22. The first class comprises the villages adjoining the Syhadre 
ghauts. Those near the hills bounding Sanksee talook' on the 
s~lUth, and those near Matheran on the north. They contain a con
siderable extent of jungle, which is valuable for rab, and have a 
great command of land for wurkus cultivation. The villages of 

• class ~ adjoin those of the preceding, but are not so favourably 
circumstanced, ,having less jungle, whilst those of classes 3 and 4< 
have scarcely any hill land attached to them. 

,23. The following statement shows the effect of ' this system 
for each class separately, and for the whole division also:-

PRESENT ASSBSBMENT. PROPOSED ASSBSSMENT . 

• 
CLA8S. . R.due· 

Rice and 
'Wurkull. 

Rice and tion. 

Robbee, Total. Rubbee, Wurkul, Total, 

" 

lsI '11,760 1,396 13,156 10,205 1,502 11,707 1,449 . 
2nd 15,873' 822, 16,695 14,134 1,249 15,383 1,312 

. 
3rd 15,84&, 452 16,300 14,502 637 15,139 , 1,161 

4th 3,002 16 3,018 3,014 . " 3,014 4 
. 

4 ~ilIa~e. ex-
cepted trom the 

965 ~,381 settlement •.•. 1,160 416 1,576 -416 195 - -
47,643 3,102 50,745 42,820 3,804 46,624 4,121 

From the foregoing, it will be observed, that my proposed as
sessment for the wurkus and hill lands is Rs. 702 in excess of last 
year's collections from the same, but it is only Rs. 389 more than 
the average annual paymentJor the whole period. which amounts 

. to Rs. 3,415. The increase occurs chiefly in the villages of classes 
2 and 3, many of which being situated near the Bomh,ay road, supply 
the gra'!S consumed by the cattle halting on ,th~ line' C!f road, The 

* I ha~e no estimate of the propoaed ...... ment 'in iii;. case. OIId ha •• tll ..... f.,. 
adopted the pr('llent to compl.te tbe contrasted ,tatem.nt .. 
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cultivators consequently reserve a large portion of their lands for 
grass, which yields them a good return. This circumstance must of 
course be considered, as it-is one of material importance as regards 
the value of hill lands. 

24. The whole of the proposed assessment for rice, rubbee, 
and wurkus is Its. 46,624. It is therefore Rs. 1,019 less than the 
present assessment on the rice and rubbee lands alone, and Rs. 4,121 
less than last year's revenue from rice, rubbee, and wurkus combined, 
being a reduction of about 81 per cent. on the whole. 

25. With regard to the four villages, which are entered at the 
foot of the foregoing statement, as, excepted from the settlement: 
They contain a very large extent of wurkus and hill land in propor

• In Soudehwarree ror tion to rice; the revenue derived from each 
instance- being ,in some cases· of the same amOlmt: 

lIice 46, Wurku.42. The system therefore of having one rate for 
the rice and wurkus cultivation, as applied to the other villages: 
could not be carried out in their case without the adoption' of a very 
high maximum rate. I have therefore bcen obliged'to except them 
from the general plan proposed. I would recommend the continu
ance of the " nagw'bundee" system in their case, as I think it pre
ferable to tllat of an annnal measurement, as.being less scrutinising 
and perhap8 fairer towards the cultivator. I may perhaps be able 
to make some o,ther arl'llllgement for a general settlement With the 
cultivators themselves at the time of jummabundy, and would re
quest to be allowed to do So. The arrangement being of course 
subject to the confirmation of Government. But if unable to 
succeed in this, I tllink the nagurbundee plan may be advan
tageously continued in these exceptional cases. 

26. The foregoing is one of the plans of settlemen t which 
Cnptl\in Wingate has suggested in his letter to Govemment, No.' 
~70 of 1852. wherein he writes as follows:-

.. These rates might be levied as at present on an estimate 
of the area of each cultivated patch made annually I>y the 
TuUatees and Kutcherry Carkoons, or the collection of the 
rates mig-ht be farmed out to the Patel or some substantial 
ryot of the nllage;, or the whole • wurkus' might be farmed 
ont to the village community at a certaill fixed sum, to be 
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paid annually during the term of the survey settlement, or 
yet another. mode would be to permit the 'wurku8' to be 
cultivated free of assessment, .and in consideration of tbis 
privilege to impose a higher rate of assessment 011 the rice 
lallds. The Jast method would, ) think, be pspecially well 
adapted to villages in which the extent of 'wurkus' relatively 
to that of rice land is not considerable." 
27. Again, in a correspondence with me on this subject in 

.reference to the adoption of the plan now recommended, he re
marks, " I think it would be desirable to try different plans accord
ing to the circumstances of the villages. and it does not appear 
to me that one plan will be found suitable for all the villages of 
a district." Captain Wingate evidently had in view the case of 
villages circumstanced as the four I have excepted from the general 
plan. He recommends that the first settlement should be con. 
sidered experimental. I beg therefore that my proposals for the 
wurkus may be regarded in that light, and further that 1 may 
be allowed the opportunity of modifying them should it appear 
at the introduction of the settlement. either from their effect on the 
rice assessment, or from the feelings of the cultivators in respect to 
them. that they are not so well suited to the circumstances of the 
case as I somewhat confidently anticipate they will be found to be. 

28. . Throughout this division generally each holding of rice 
has its allotted portion of wurkus or hill. which furnishes the rab 
(grass and brushwood) required as manure for the spot, on which 
the young seedlings are raised. This. process, and other interest
ing particulars regarding rice cult.ivation; are described in Lieu
tenant Day's Report, to which I beg to refer for information on this 
and other points oflocal interest which I have not noticed. . Some 
villages contain more land than is required for that purpose •. Such 
unallotted spots are consid~red . Government land; and 3/;."no right 
to them is recognized. they are frequently cultivated by non"Jesident 
ryots having no holding of rice in the village. Where cultivation of 
this kind occurs, the Plough tax should, I think. be levied, as the 
wurkus assessment hy the prop'osed plan of settlement .isto be 
collected from the holders of rice land only, and Inconsideration of 
the wurkus attached to each holding. Land of the above description 
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does not come within the scope of the allsessment, and when there. 
fore cultivated, by persons who have no rice holding, I think 
it should be taxed as above; but if a holder of rice in the village 
cultivate therein, he shC?uld not be called on to pay any additional 
allsessment. To carry out this plan, I would make it incumbent on 
each party so cultivating to give in a kabolayut through the Patel 
of the village, who should forward it to the District Officer for 
confirmation. These would furnish a record from which the addi. 
tional revenue might be collected. 

29. The assessment for rice and wurkus cultivation will not 
be calculated separately, or appear so in the accounts, but a rate for 
the two combined will be applied according to the 'Ilum fixed for 
each class ot' villages, as shown in paragraph 21. In making the 
settlement for the present season, I propose, all has been the plaIi in 
the Deccan, that in cases where the new allsessmellt is in excess of 
the old, such excess should be remitted for the first year under the 
head of remissions 'e on accollnt of increased assessment." 

30. For dullee cultivation I recommend the continuance of 
the tax of 12 annas on each koeta. 

81. By some Government order, I believe, (which you perhaps 
will quote if necessary,) the Katkurrees are allowed free cultivation 
on wurkus or hill lands to the extent of ten panda or half a beegha. 
I earnestly hope this privilege will be continued to this uneducated 
and impoverished race of people. 

32. We have still left fl)r discusssion the very important sub
ject of the .. pandur pesha" tenure, and the method of settlement to 
be observed in "respect to it. Amongst the accompaniments to this 
Report, you will find extracts from a correspondence on this subject 
with Captain Wingate, who submitted the question involved for the 
decision of Govermnent, but no instructions respecting it have yet 
been received. "I respectfully invite your attentien to the subject. 
and beg you will submit your opinion upon it in passing on the 
Report. 

33. You will observe, that Captain Wingate has strongly ad
vocated the entire abolition of the plan of having a lighter assess
ment for the pllndur pesha cultivator. I recommended that their 
present payments, where less than the new asse~SDlent, ~hould be 
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continued to them, but further experience induces me to think my 
orginal proposals are rather. liberal. Supposing it is determined that 
some concession is to be made to this class. I think, that instead of 
makil)g a remission of assessment in the manner above mentioned, it 
would be better to fix, by means of a rate, a limit which their assess
ment should ,not exceed, remitting any excess which may result from 
the application of the general rates ofthe division. Their present 
rate is Rs. 34 on the beegha, which is equal to 38 goontas of our 
measurement instead of 30, according to the length ofthe measuring 
rod with which the Survey is said to have been made. It would 
not perhaps be fair to calculate the rate per acre from the beegha of 
30 goontas, assessed at Rs. 3~. Suppose therefore we assume 35 
goontas as the original measurement of the beegha, and its rate 
Rs. 3~, its equivalent on the acre will be Rs. 4. I would recommend 

• therefore that Rs. 4 per acre be considered 
• For rice cultivation 

alone. The proportioDftte the highest rate- for the pandur pesha land, 
share of the wurkus rate to and that any assessment, in excess of the 
be added. 

sum resulting from that rate, be remitted. 
I ~ould, however, confine this privilege to the person of the 
present occupier of the land, and would have it considered extinct 
in his case on the expiration of the lease on which this settlement 
may be gnaranteed, should he be in existence at that period. This 
plan would provide for the gradual abolition of the tenure, and 
would, I am inclined to think, concede as much as is desirable. 

34. The pandur pesha cultivators may· possibly contend for 
a greater concession than· is here given; but if the question of 
their rights be fllIly considered, the plan of settlement which Cap
tain 'Vingate has recommended will perhaps appear the more· 
statesmanlike maImer of settling the question. The interests of 
a large, and rather influential section of th~ community of this 
collectorate, are involved in the settlement of the question, as 
the decision which may now be pass~d will be the gnide by which 
the future assessment of all the pandur pesha lands of the coHee
torate will be settled. In this division the"pandur pesha culti\'&tors' 
are not numerous, nor is the land ·hcld by them. on reduced rates 
f'xtensive. Its present assessment is only Rs. 4,875. 

35. I have not the means of explaining what effect on the 
• 
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revenue the adoption of the plan of settlement above recommended 
,would have. This cannot be ascertained indeed until the present 
season's settlement is completed. It will, however, be necessary to 
remit for this year all sums in excess of their present payments, as 
is done with other cultivators. 

36. lfit can ~e conveniently arranged, I would beg that an 
experienced Assistant may be present when the introduction <!fthe 
s.ettlement is being carried out. The Deputy Collector now ill' 
charge of the District will of course be' there, but I think it is highly 
desirable that a European Assistant should b~ present to watch 
proceedings, and assist in drawing up rules for the administration 
of the settlement, or framing the modifications of those now in 
use in the above ghaut collectorates, as. they will in many respects 
be found applicable to the form of settlement herein proposed.' 

37. I am aware that there are some important subjects tha~ I 
have not alluded to. I have described only the ps.ndur pesha of 
the existillg forms of tenure, and have nol: 'noticed the manner in 
which tho village officers are reQlunerated. But as my remarks 
have already extended to a greater length than I had contemplated, 
and as the settlement itself is in some measure experimental, I have 
thought it better to defer the discussion of the above mentioned and 
other interesting subjects, until I submit & Report on the other 
part of the talook. 

38. ,Amongst the Appendices· are statements showing in 
detail the .effect of the settlement for every village. In some of 
the few cases in which th~ settlement is int!xcess of the present. 
1 have mentioned the reason for il.i being so. In conclusion let 
me beg that the Report may have your earliest convenient attention, 
for it is exceedingly desirable that the introduction of the set
tlement should not be·deferred to a late period of the season. .• 

, . J have the honour to be, &c •• 
• J. FRANCIS, Captain, 

. Supdt. Poona and Tanna Revenue Sllt'fty. 
Ta"lIa Districts, Camp Pan_II, 

18th January 1855. 

• ~ol printed. 
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ACCOM?ANIMENTS TO LETTER No. 32, OF 18TH JANU
ARY 1855, FROM SUPERINTENDENT, POONA AND 
T ANN A REVENUE SURVEY. 

No. I. 
Ezt!'ad paragraphs 4 to 14 and from 17 to 22 inclusive, of Superin

tendent's letter No. 264, dated 15th August 1853, to Captain 
Wingate, Revenue Survey Commis,rione1'. 

"4, With regard to the classification of rice lands, a great many 
varieties or different kinds of rice are produced in the Nusrapoor 
talook, but the cultivators generally class them under the two deno
minations of' hulwa' and' gurwa.' . The former includes the early' 
crops of rice, which are almost all t4e coarse and inferior descriJl" 
tions of grain, commanding, comparatively speaking, a small mar
ketable value. ' Pan well putnee' is the finest kind coming under 
this head, but it does not fetch the same price in the bazar as the 
gurwa sorts. The coarsest kinds are the' panpeck,' so called from 
the· circumstance of their being harvested during the monsoon, 
about the end of September being the time that the cutting of this 
kind of crop is commenced. All other descriptions of ' hulwa' 

,are usually hal'vested during the month of October, 
"5. • Gurwa' is the term applied to the late crops. All the 

fine kinds of rice come under that denomination. They are longer 
in the grounds than the hulwa, and as their cutting season does not 
commence until the beginning of November, they necessarily require 
a situation where there is a good command of water, or some inter. 
nal spring to afford moisture after the regular monsoon rains are 
over. These descriptions always fetch from Rs. 2 to Rs, 4 a candy 
more than the hulwa. 

" 6. I propose to take advantage of the abovementioned classifi
cation of the crops, which is familiar to the cultivating classes through
out the Concan, not on that account merely, but because it affords a i 

good standard of comparison by which we may estimate the relative f 

value of the productive properties of each kind of rice lands, and 
moreover will fonn, I anticipate, a good guide for our c1assers, as 
'hulwa' and' gurwa' fields are readily distinguished from each other. 
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_ 7. ".I have endeavoured to obtain an estimate of the produce 
per bcegha of the different kinds of rice, and thence' to. deduce 
thc value of the crop according to the market price of each. I 
find that my Assistant, Lieutenant Day, has also made enquiries on 
this subject. His estimate of the proportionate value of the crop 
of each kind of rice agrees very nearly with that I had prepared 
fi'om my own enquiries. I am, however, of opinion, that one 
candy per beegha, which he gives as the probable yield for the best 
rice lands, is considerably less than their actual bulk of produce, 
and that if half as much again were assumed, it would be a nearer 
approximation to the tr,!th; but putting aside this difficult ques. 
tion, I am inclined to think that our estimates of the proportionate 
value of the crop of each kind of rice may be taken as the standard 
of valuation by which our classification should be regulated . 

.. 8. With this view I have prepared the following statement, 
in which the estimated yield of the chief kinds of rice, and the 
value of the crop are shown, one candy to the beegha being assumed 
lIS dlc maximum yield for the J>est land~ :- . 

i 
Produce Morketable Claui6cation. 

Nam •• of Rice. Deacription per price per Value of tho Rate. Soil, aDd 
or Crop. 800gh •• Candy. Crop. Water rom .. 

bioed. 

Cd. Md. Ra. Il. po Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

A mbclllnore ........ Gurwa .. 1 .. 16 0 0 16 0 0 

Kolumba ............ Do. .. I .. 15 0 0 15 0 0 0 16 0 

Plltnce .... , ........... Do. .. I .. 14 o (J 14 0 0 

PUt.llOO .. or ........... Hulwa .. ,J .. 13 0 0 13 o (J o 13 10 

Kolnmba ............ Do. .. . . 18 12 8 0 II 4 (J 012 0 

Mllrtee ............ Panpeck .. .. 16 11 8 0 9 3 ~ 0 9 9 

Yelcllee ................ Do. . . .. 15 11 o (J 8 4 0 0 8 9 
• 

Booreh ................ . Do. .. .. 15 10 8 O~ _ 7 14 (J 0 8 5 

-
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From the above table' it will be seen .that assuming 16 annas 
for classification purposes as the value of the' gurwa' kinds, 
from 14 to 12 annas will be the proportionate value of the hulwa" 
and about 1J or 10 annas that of the panpeck crops. These are 
.the three principal kinds of rice, .and you will find by referring to the 

accompanying Maratha papers,· that the 
* These have not beED sent, . rules I have drawn up for classification 

are calculated to work out the result given ill the statement. Fo~ 
instance, take the case of a. hulwa field falling into the 2nd water 
class, its rate will be 6 annas, and if we say 7 or 8 annas for the 
soil, it will give 13 and 14 as the value found by the classification 
scale, and in the same manner the 4th class water rate and 3rd order 
of soils will give io anuas for the best 'panpeck' crops, which is 
about their estimated value according to foregoing table. 

" 9. The above valuation is calculated for a full crop of each 
kind, but you will observe from the Rules, that there are two classes 
of water which can be applied to each, so that when position, com
mand of water, or any other. circumstances may indicate that the 
field is not capable of producing a full crop of the particular kind of 
rice, it will be entered under a lower valuation by the water rate. 
There are some extraneous circumstances connected with the rice 
cultivation of the Concau, ill consideration of which, it seems advis
able to increase the water rate one class above that found by the 
rules, as in the case of fields surrounding the site of the village, 

. and receiving the drainage from it-the fertilising qualities of which 
must ensure a not inconsiderable increase of produce beyond that 
of ordinary situations. Detailed instructions on these heads are 
given in the Rules, to which I must beg to refer you. 

"10. The above is the same system of classification, which, 
with your approval, was introduced in my department last season, 
and according to which, the rice lands of Mawul talook Itave been 
classified. There is, as may be supposed, a considerable 'similarity 
in the rice cultivation of the above and below Ghaut Districts. 
The Deccan lands are better suited than thekoncaii to the' cul. 
tivation of the fine descriptions .of' rice, andprodute a s~ior 
quality of the same kind of grain, buf the yield o( tIle latter is cer~ 
tainly cousiderably greater. It is in the relativl' productiveness of 
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the superior and inferior descriptions of lands, that. the Concan. 
c;ultivation differs from the Deccan. Climate is, I think, the in
fluence to which this is to be mainly ascribed, for undO!lbtedly a 
regular. supply of moisture is the main stay of a rice erop. The 
certainty attending the faIls 6f rain in the Concan has therefore 
the effect of bringing the yield of the superior and inferior kinds of 
land in closer approximation 1:0 each other, than is the case in the 
Deccan with its more precarious climate. I have endeavoured to 
provide for this peculiar feature in the Concan cultivation by in
creasing the scale of values both for soil and water for the inferior 
kinds of rice land. My calculations are based on the data given in 
the statement in a foregoing paragraph, combined with the infor
mation obtained by enquiries from the cultivators, who generally 
admit the value of the inferior kinds of rice land, to be equal to half 
that of the best. Their estimate in this respect may, I am inclined 
to think, be depended upon . 

.. 11. There are two kinds of rubbee land called • bandhun. 
nee' and • malkhundee,' the former term 

Clasaification of Rllbbee is applied to fields surrounded by embank-
I.ande. , . 

ments which resemble rice land in appear. 
ance, and also to low lying lands without embankments, in which 
water collects during the monsoon. The term malkhundee is ap
plied in contradistinct.ioll to the above to open fields, in which no 
accumullition of water occurs, and no embankments exist. 

"12. The bandhunnee rubbee lands are the most productive, 
which is attributable to the deposit formed by the water collected 
during the monsoon. As soon as this has been let off from the 
field, or has evaporated, the land is ploughed up, and the seed de
posited. Little labour of tiIlage is, however, necessary, for noxious 
herbs and grasses are destroyed by the influence of the water 
collected during tlle monsoon, which at the same time acts as a 
manllre in fertilising the soil. The malkhundee is precisely the 
ordinary jerayet cuhivation of the Deccan. I estimate. the value 
of these two kinds of cultivation to be in the proportion of 16 to 12 
annas, and the scale I have formed for their classification is drawn 
out accordingly. The system by lI>hich we class jerayet lands 
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will be applicable in its general details to. both descriptions of 
fubbee. • " " " " " 

"14:0 I do 110t consider that there would be any advantage 
'!"he Mal Wurkus Land.. in. making a. regular classification of these 

soils, accordmg 1;0 the approved method 
of the joint report, I propose therefore that the classer should make 
a rough estimate of the quality of such lllJ'lds in each village, by 
dividing them into three classes to be called J st, 2nd, and 3rd wur. 
kus, and making a record of the proportionate extent of each. I 
have drawn up a few simple rules for the classers' guidance on this 
subject, to which I would beg to refer you for further informa-
tion" .. • • ." 

"17. At the introduction of the first settlement in the Tanna 
districts, we' .shall have to consider what arrangement is. to be made 
with the • pandurpesh ' cultivators in respect to the lands which they 
are permitted to hold by established custom at a lower rate of assess
ment than is paid by the ordinary cultivator in the same district. 
It appears that this favoured. class has enjoyed this privilege for 
a long series of years. It is said to have been introduced before 
the Peishwa's Government was established in the Concan. It was 
continued on 'our occupation of ihe country and on the introduction 
of Mr. Davies' revised assessment, sanction was accorded to its 
continuance. It has therefore been in existence for a long time, 
and is now regarded by that class of individuals as little short of a 
right, which it is most jealous of preserving •. 

.. 18. The nature of the tenure or custom does not appear to 
have bee'it very clearly defined, but we may gather from past 
management in regard to it, that it is considered solely as a 
personal privilege, for the pandurpesh cultivator has no claim to the 
I'edueed rate of assessment, unless the field be entered in his own 
name in the Government accounts, He has not the right of sub
letting any such land ot the reduced rate. . So long, however, as 
he continues to be the responsible occupier, he pays revenue 
accordingly, and at his decease !he privilege.descends to his heirs, 
failin .. which, the land is brought under the regular rates of e . . 
assessment obtaining in the district. Government has not of late 
years, I believe, given any new grants of t~is tenure, wl!kh we 
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may assume, is an indirect indication that lhe principle of it is not 
fully approved of. . • : 

"19. But we have to consider how we should legislate with 
respect to the class of individuals now in the enjoyment of land on 
this tenure. I have shown the antiquity of the custom,-its adop
tion by successive Governments, and its continuance to the present 
day. On these grounds, I am strongly inclined to advocate its 
continuance on the introduction of the revised settlement, but not 
on the present plan by means of a distinct and lower rate of assess
ment for the' pandurpt!sh' cultivator. I propose to consider the 
full amount of assessment on his holding at the time of settlement 
us a • jooree' payment, and when it is found to be less than the 
assessment. by survey rates, to continue the land orr the former 
terms, and when more on the latter, that is, according to the survey. 
assessment. This plan will in eliect be a continuance of the pre
sent rates where they are found advantageous, but it will do away 
with the prevailing, and I cannot but thin~ unfair anomaly of dis
trict rates for particular classes. Th~ days for class legislation 
h:we evidently passed away, especially in regard to an intelligent 
and educated race of people. living at the very confines of the capi
tal of Western India. From the above. you. wiII observe, that I 
contemplate the adoption of the same system that was introduced 
by yourself in effecting the new settlement for the lands held by 
the Jooreedars of the Southern Maratha Country. 

II 20. Very many of the pandurpesh cultivators hold lands 
at the full Government rates of assessment in addition 'to their 
psndurpesha fields. At our present survey we have not made any 
distinction of these two kinds, either in the surveyor Pot No. It 
would. I think. be very dangerous to attempt to carry out such a 
)llan.-for the temptation to enter fields under the head of • pan
dur)lelih.· which were not so he!d, would be far too great for. 
the integrity of oUl' establishments to withstand. and besides the 
prescnt records under these heads are very imperfect. I do not 
howc\'c!' consiller that 'any difficulty will be experienced in car
rying Ollt the settlement from the want of a separate record of 
the l'andnrpesh tiel,ls. I propose as abo\'elllentionN to make 
the joonce sell)ement with each indi\'itlual on the whole extent 
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of his holding, that is, according to c pandurpesh' and full Go. 
vernment rates, anttlto calculate the future jooree payment from 
a comparison of the survey assessment for the two combined. 
If therefore the pandurpesh cultivator should wish to throw up 
any part of his holding assessed at the full Government rates, or 
at the pandurpesh either, in consequence of the assessment being 
increased by the new settlement, the full assessment on such relin. 
qllished fields or .part of a field, will be deducted, and the balance 
considered to be his payment to Government for the future. 

. . 
. c' 21. By this arrangement the whole holding will be nomi. 

nally pandurpesh, that is to say it will be considered as jooree, 
This will doubtless be an advantage to tlle cultivator, but I do 
not think there would be any loss to· Government by adopting 
such a plan of settlement. Let us suppose the following to be the 
assessment of a holding at time of settlement ;-

At Pandur- At full Gov. Total. Jooree pay .. 
peah rates. ernment rates. ment. 

- . 

By existing settlement •.•. 12 12 24 .... 
By survey settlement .... 15 .9 24 24 

In this case Government would realize the full assessment for 
the two combined. but the pandurpesh cultivator by relinquishing 
the part of his holding assessed at full Government rates, would be 
entitled to ~ reduction of Rs. 3, as the jooree payment would then 
be made according to the old a~sessment 011 the remaining part of 
his holding. Take the case another way, and suppose Rs. D the 
survey assessment on the pandurpesh part of the holding, and 
. its. 15 on that under full Government rates. The cultivator could, 
by relinquishing the part under Government rates, get the advantage 
of the jooree settlement on the pandurpesh. In both cases the 
mode of settlement would be favourable for the cultivating classes. 
In the fore~oillg instances 1 have supposed the two kinds of culti. 
vation (pandurpesh and the full GUV6l'11ment rates) to be measured 
separately. but as before mentioned, this place has. not been regularly 

• 
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adopted, for when the two are found contiguous and in one person's 
occupation they are formed into a single Pot No. In such cases, 
the amount of the assessment for both combined will be taken as the 
basis for comparison with the survey ~ett1ement. 

" 22. The forgoing shows the plan of settlement I propose to 
adopt with the pandurpesh cultivators in regard to lice and rub. 
bee lands, which are now held by them at reduced rates of assess· 
ment. and I would respectfully solicit your opinion on this subject!' 

• (True Extracts) 

J. FRANCIS. Captain, 
Superintendent poona and Tanna Revenue Survey. 

No. II. 

E.t'tract paragrap/is 3 and 6 to 16 inclU$ille, of a letlef' No. 632, of 
161/. September 1853,from Captain Wingate,- Rel)enue Survey 
Cotnlllusioner·. 

"3. The system of claSsifiCation described in the 4th to the 
1 Oth paragraphs of your letter seems well adapted to the purpose 
fOI' which it is intended, and I have no alterations to suggest in 
the Rules. I observe. however, that the latter do not provide for 
land watered through the dry seasons from pathsr and on which 
a second crop of rice besides the monsoon one is grown. This 
description of land, which is very com men in the Rutnagherry 
collectorale is seldom met with, I believe, in Tanna; but in event 
of its being discovered. it would probably require to be classified 
somewhat differently from the ordinary single crop rice land to 
which the rules are applicable. I would however remark that 
your argument for approximating the values of the superior and 
inferior kinds of rice land more closely than is done by the scale of 
,a1ues in use in your department for the classification of rice land 
above the Ghauts, drawn from the relative values of the gross 
produce ofthe different kinds of rice land in the Nusrapoor talook 
would only hold good on the supposition that the expenses of cui. 
tivation diminish in the case of the inferior lrulds in the same 
proportion 8S the gross produce. For it is the Ret and not tile gTDS.I 
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produce which should regulate the scale of cldssification values. 
However, the successful adjustment of' a classification scale, 
depending far more on local knowledge, and practical tact than on 
mere theoretical considerations, I have every confidence on the 
suitability of that you have proposed, but at the same time I would 
recommend 'your considering it merely provisional, until a consider. 
able experierrce shall have satisfied you that it is the most suitable 
that could be adopted. If< .. If< If< .. " 

"6. The subject discussed in the 17th to the 23rd paragraghs 
of your letter relative to the existing privileges of the pandurpesha 
cultivators in the Tanna collectorate and their future position under 
the Revenue Survey Settlement is one of considerable difficulty. 

" 7. The privileges of the pandurpeshas were defined in 
Mr. Secretary Box's letter to the address of the Collector in the 
Nothern Concan, No. 365, dated 25th March 1828, and the views 
of Governmentexpl'essed in this letter, still form the guide of 
the Revenue authorities in deciding upon their claims. In this 
letter the privileges of the pandurpeshas are defined under ten 
heads, of which those that relate to 'land and its assessment are 
the following:- , 

1 st. Possession of their land and other pri vdeges as it 
existed at the time of the cession is to be confirmed to all 
pandurpeshas who enjoyed such possession at the period of the 
cession. . . 

2nd. Prescription and usage are to be adopted as guides 
in settling pandurpesha claims, the privileges demanded by this 
as by other' privileged cultivators, viz. Coon bees, Bheels, &c. 
being seldom or never supported by sunnuds. . 

3rd. In cases where no specific engagement exists, a 
pandurpesha havng obtained regular possession of land, his 
right and title to retain it are good, so long as be continues to 
cultivate it and to pay the established revenue, he' may not 
however transfer it by sale, &c. to others, and hi!J.CJaim to the 
occupation of waste land is secondary to the claim of a common 
ryot. c 

5tn. The assessment on the pandurpesha'8 ghurwadee or 
private garden land, is to be discontinued, whether houses have 
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boen built or not, and whether such garden land has bee,n re: 
cently acquired under a sunnud; or held from a remote period. 

lOtlt. With respect to those persons styling themselves 
pandurpeshas, who since the cession of the country, have occu" 
pied or acquired lands for which they claim a lighter assess" 
ment under pandul'pesha tenure, such occupation had neither 
the sanction of Government or of the local 'authority, so that a. 
settlement of such cases involves neither a question of policy 
than of right . 
.. 8. I would first observe of Mr. Box's letter which contains 

these provisions, that it is &imply a ,lettel' fur the guidance of the 
Collector in his treatment of pandurpesha claims, but it contains 110 

promise or engagement on the part of Government to the pandur
peshas.' The privileges conceded by it to the pandurpeshas, do not 
appear to have been ever proclaimed in any public manner that could 
be held as pledging the faith ot' Government to their continuance. 
The letter iii a simple letter of iustructions from Government to its 
own servant, aud contains no pledge ot' any kind to the pandur
pes has. The privileges of the latter have acquired no additional 
force from tllCir specification in 1\11'. Box's letter, and tlie latter in 
110 WilY, that I can see; fetters Government in regard to their future 
disposal, more tllan any otller letter of instructions on revenue 
matters fetter~ Government. It is in the very nature of things that 
instructions issued by Government at one time should be modified 
(If entirely abrogated at anotlll~r, and it would be rdta:! to all im
IJrovemellt, to uphohl as a principle that instructions issued by the 

. executive Government of tile day are binding 011 all future Govern. 
ments. 1\If. Sl'Cl'etary Box's letter, then, docs not, in my opinion. 
confer any vulidity on the pandurpesha's privileges which they did 
not possess before. Now'as then the privileges of tile pandor
peshas are silllply those of prescription, such ns those of Bheel~, 
Coolies, &c" and there is no more objection to deahng ,.'ith the 
tunller tll8ll with the latter. ' 

9. Ag'din, the pandurpesha's privileges are purely personal, 
They refer to himselt: not to the land, and are not recognised or pro
.,iJt'tl for ill Regulation XVII. of 18::!7, which defines the condi
tions under which titles to ~xt'mption from assessment are to hold 

-IT 
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good. Under existing laws the land of.pandurpeshas is no more 
exempt from assessment than the land of Bheels and Coolies in 
Guzerat. In fact, it is expressly' stated in Mr. Secretary Box's 
letter, that the privileges of all of these classes are on the same foot
ing. These privileges are not recognised by law, lind Govern
ment, without question, possesses • legal right to assess the lands 
of' pandurpeshas ill the same way as other lands to which no 
specific limit of assessment has been established by law. The 
privileges of the pandurpeshas as of the Bheels and Coolies of 
Guzerat, sim£ly exist by and during the pleasure of Government. 
and their abrogation or continuance should be decided in my opl. 
nion by considerations of policy and expediency. And indeed it 
was on such considerations chiefly that the recognition of their 
privileges to the extent mentioned in Mr. Bo~'s letter, was con. 
ceded by the Government of 1828. 

10. These privileges I have said were strictly personal. and 
had reference to the local usages in respect of assessment as they 
existed at that time. It was presumed that the pandurpesha cuI. 
tivating by <t means ofbired labourers it could not have been worth 
his while to hold it on the same terms as the resident ryot," and 
that an abatement was consequently made to him. It is also re
markable that~. Box's letter makes no mention of pandurpesha'. 
privilege as a hereditary one, and. a dOllbt may be raised as to 
whether it was intended by that let~er to continue the privilege 
beyond the lives of the pandurpeshas in possession of land at the 
period of the cession. The point, however, is not of much import. 
ance, the real question being the expediency of continuing the' 
privilege under II revised assessment. By the third provision of 
Mr. Box's letter above quoted, the right and title of.a pandurpesha 
to hold his land are recognized as good 50 long as he continues to 
cultivate it and pay the established revenue. ,But the estab.lished 
revenue here referred to, is applicable only to the customary rates 

'levied according to the old system. and conveys no title to exemp-
tion under II revised assessment. '. . i' . i' 

ll. The claim of the pandurpesha is not to hold a specific 
extent of land at an assessment not subject to i.ncrease, but is to 
hold it at a lower rate of taxation than would!'c. demanl\ed (.rpm a 
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Coollbee or other unprivileged persoll. It is in fact a. claim for a 
special privilege denied to the people in general-a. claim that he 
should, under a. revised and carefully adjusted settlement, intend-

.. ed to place the land tax and landed tenures on a sure basis for the 
future, he still viewed as belonging to a. favoured class, and taxed in 
consequence more lightly than the general mass of the cultivating 
class. It appears to me that such a claim is wholly inadmissible, 
and directly at variance with the principles which have guided us 
hitherto in assessing the land according to its value, and altogether 
irrespective of the position or means of the individu~ holding it. 
At the present day, and with the light now thrown upon the bearing 
of taxation, it is unquestionable t11at the privilc",o-e dCDlanded by the 
pandurpesba could only be conceded at the expense of the rest of 
the. community, and is therefore in its nature unjust. A certain 
revenue being required to defray the expenses of Government, it is 
capable of demonstration, tllat if one portion of the tax payers pay 
less than their fair share of the general burden, the rest must pay 
more. 

12. The claims of the pandurpeshas appear to me'to be utterly . . 
il'fecollcilable with any just principles of taxation, and some very 
urgent grounds of temporary expediency would, 1 think, be required 
to be shown, in order to justify a departure'from sound principles ill 
fixing the land assessment on the basis ofa Revenue Survey, which 
constitutes, as it were, a new epoch in the history of a collectorate. 
from which anomalies and abuses in matters oftaxatioQ are to cease, 
and the land assessment is to be placed on a permanent basis.. 

13. I am aware of no such urgent grounds in the case ill 
question. The pandurpeshas cannot claim exempti:on like tbe 
llhcels and (;Ot.1ies of Guzerat on the s~r~ of inferior intelligence 
lind uncivilized habits, for tliey are found chiefly among the upper 
classes of society, and in education and intelligence lire far above 
the IIv6rJge. Nor can they claim exemption on the score of ina. 
bility to bear the assessment to be paid by the ordinary cultivator, 
for that assesslllent will be a moderate one, and I am informed 
that the pundurpeshasare generally better agriculturists, and in 
far better circumstances than the coon bees. The only argument 
I h:l\'c heanl 011 the sulUI.'Ct which appears to me to be at all tena, 
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ble is tluit the pandurpeshas form a very wealthy and influentiai 
body, who would have it in their power to obstruct in some degree 
the Survey operations, and would probably endeavour to make 
them unpopular, were it known that the Survey Settlement would 
ab01ish the distinctions which now constitute them a favoured and 
privileged dass. But I do not entertain mu~h apprehension of 
the effect of any machinations on the part of the pandurpeshas hl 
opposition to the Suryey, and I do not feel disposed to sacrifice 
the principles of the settlement for the temporary obj~ct of con' 
ciliating thein. 

14. Whatever concessions may be made, should, I think, be of 
a temporary character, and confined to cases in which individual 
pandurpeshas may be able to establish some unusually strong 
grounds to consideration. I cannot therefore give my entire 
concurrence to that portion of your proposals described in the 19th 
and following paragraphs of your letter, for treating t]le entirE! 
holdings of the pandurpeshas as joodee holdings, and when the 
Survey assessment exceeds that now paid by the pandurpeshas, 
remittingthe excess as a permanent alienation of the public revenues 
in" favour of this privileged class. The effect of such a'rule might 
be to confer in particular instances grcater privileges on individual 
pandurpeshas than they possess at present. A pandurpesha for 
instance in a village, of which the rates of assessment may be gener. 
ally raised by the Survey, would continue to hold his Jand at the 
present low rate, while all his coon bee neigl1hours would have tlleit 
rates raised. Again, a pandurpesha may hold only a small por. 
tion of his whole holding at the favoured rate, and the rest subject 
~o the common rate of the village, but if the latter happens to be a 
low one, or the pandurpfsh:t's holding measures many more acres. 
than the beegas recorded in his khata, which may happen through 
collusion with the TulJatee, or through his influence .}VitI! the vii. 
'lage officers of bygone days, the mode of settlemen~ recommend. 
ed 'would continue to the pandurpeshas in all time c9!l1inO' the en • 

. - ~ ,:, 

Joyment of his land at the existing inadequate assessmeilt. These 
are I think serious obj~ctions to yout plan, but my chief' objection 
l'egards its principle, as I canllot bring myself to admit;'that any 
'Collsiderations, whether of right or of expediency, exist, tllat· would 
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Justify the permanent alienation of one rilpce of the public reve, 
nues for the benefit of a section of the community situated as are 
the pandurpeshas of the Tanna collectorate. 

15. I do not think it necessary to make even a temporary 
exemption in favour of any pandurpesha, let his claims be what 
they may, or tbat prejudicial consequences to the survey of mucb 
moment would result from making the whole class snbject to the. 
ordinary Survey aSbessment, just as the ordinary ryots will be. 
But if Government deem it desirable to make some temporary 
eoneession, witll the view of conciliating the class, and promoting 
the immediate popularity of the Survey Settlemedt, then I would 
suggest that the land now held by pandurpeshas at the lower rate, 
aIHI that portion of their land only be treated, as land held on cowl 
has been treated, at the introduction of the settlement above the 
Ghauts. I would sliggest the following rules for its disposal :-

lSI.-When the Survey assessment of a pandurpesha's 
whole holding shaU not exceed the total assessment now paid 
by him, the survey rates would of course be applicable to his 
whole land without exception just as by your proposal. 

2I1d.-When the Survey assessment of a pandurpesha's 
whole holding sl\ull exeeed the present assessment of the saine, 
the excess shall be rateably apportioned on ti,e part of his 
hoMing, subject to the ordinary rate, and tImt held at the lower 
)lrivileged rule. and the portion assigned to the latter be tem
'porarily remitted on cowl fora term of years on the following 
or other conditions approved by Government .. 

3rcl.-When the pandurpesha is the same individual who 
held the lalld at thc accession of the British Governmcnt, the 
ft'mission in question to be for a term of ten yeurs. 

4th.-Whell the pundurpesha ill the son or direct dcsccnd
IIlIt of the p:lndurpesh:l who hcld the land at the accession of 
thl' British GO"ernment, thc remission to be for a term of 
ji vc !/tars. 

5111.-(n ull other cases including tho.e of pundurpcshas 
who huve obtained their lantls subsequent to thc accession of 
the Bntish GO"crnmcnt, no fCmis.,ioll to be gi"cn, lind tbe 
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Survey assessment to be levied in full, without reference to its 
being less or more than the existing assessment . 
.I 6. These are the utmost privileges that I would concede to 

any of the pandu,pesha class, which in my opinion possesses no valid 
claim upoa Governmtmt for any exemption of assessment ·what. 
soever, under th~ Survey Settlement. 

(True Extracts) 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superintendent Popna and Tanna Revenue Survey. 

No. 387 OF 1855. 

From G. B. SETON KARR,. Esq., 
Collector of Tanna, 

To "S";:<:;.-F:tWCETT, Esq., 
?>c ~.: Rev~nue Commissioner, N. D., Poona. 

Tanna Collector's O.lftce, Bhewndee, 
22nd Fthruar!J 1855. 

SIR,-Ihave the honour to enclose for youreonsideration 
and the final orders of Government 

l~ A Slatemeut contrasting the 
presmt and proposed r.tes for tbe a report. to my.address, Nu. 32, of 
Villages of Cia •• 1st. the 18th ultimo (received by me on 

2. Ditto ditto of CI ... 2nd. 
3. Ditto dilto of" Cl •• s 3rd. the 8th instant), from Captain Fran. 
4. Dilto ditto of Class 411._ eis, the Superintendent of the 'fanna 
5. Extract pnragraphs 4 to 13 and n S . h . 

from 17 to 22 iucluai,e or Superint.n- evenue urvey, \\-it Its aecom-
d.nt"sle'ter No. 264, of l;;th August panirnents, as noted in the margin. 
1~53, to Captain Wiugate, ReveDue 2. The proposals of the Su-
Survey Commissioner. 

6. Extract paragraphs 3 and 6 perintendent relate to the intJ"oduet 
to 16 inclusiv., of a let,er No. 632, of tion of new rates of assessment.into 
16lh ~.plemh.r 181i3, from Captain 
Wingal., Revenoe Surrey Cnmmis- the Khalapoor division of the Nus-
Bioner. I k : ea poor ta 00 a, which con taim ·,on e 
hundred and sixteen (116) Government villages and twenty-nine 
(29) hamlets, and seven (7) Inam villages, and three (3) hamlets. 

.. 
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Itnd has an :lrea of about one hundred and thirty (130) square miles, 
with II popullltion of'in round numbers about five and twenty 
thousand (~5,OOO) souls. Its boundllries and position are minutely 
described in the enclosed report of the Supenntendent. 

3. Rice is the chief produce of the district, and the various 
operations connected with its cultivation form the principal occu
pation of the inhabitants. Second crops are not unfrequently got 
off the same land in the course of one year; they generally consist 
of wall (a sort of pea) and gram, and sometimes of to, or and teel. , 

4. The forests contain teak., mango, banian, palmyra, moun
tain palm, beebla, ain, haid. and other less valuable trees. There is 
little or no babool. The climate is by no means insalubrious to the 
natives, but it is generally thought more enervating than the 
climate of the Deccan. The moisture is much greater, and the 
monsoon is heavier, the annual fall of rain can seldom be less than 
from eighty (80) to hundred (100) inches. 

5. The map of the Khalapoor Paita mentioneli Pl~ht Superin
tendent's :.lnd paragraph has not been received by me.'['~e- Super
intendent has informed me (subsequently to the date ofhls enclosed 
report) that he fears it has been lost in its transit to him by the post 
from Poona. If recovered it will be sent to you hereafter; other
wise a new one must be made, which will occupy some time. On 
the completion of the map for the entire talooka a copy should, I 
tthink, as sug.,<Tested by the Superintendent, be furnished to the Police 
Department. . . 

6. A question of transferrinl some of the Khalapoor villages 
to Sanksee is alluded to in the Superintendent's 3rd paragraph. I 
would re~pectfully recommeud that your opinion on this be with
held until the completion of the Survey map of the talooka last 
named. I concur with the Superintendent in thinking that at any 
mte an immediate alteration is not desirable. 

7. The Superintendent's 7th, 8th, 9th, and lOth para",uraphs 
relate to the measurement and classification of the lands; and it seems 
to me that you will be quite satisfied of this important part of the 
work having been properly performed. The well known ability of 
Captain Fram;is as a dasser. and the care he bestows on bis duties, 
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are Pacts which of themselves constitute sufficient security on this 
point. 

8. From paragraph 12 the Superintendent enters on the con
siderations that have influenced him in proposing the new assess
ment. The existing rates do not offer those striking displays of the 
absence of arrangement and equity that have been observable else
where. ~11e land revenue of the Khalapoor district has been regu~ 
larly settled more than once during the last century. Under the 
Peshwa the first settlement imposed rupees five and annas eight 
Rs. (5.8.0) as the highest rate fbr the best land, the next settlement 
in A. D, 1788·8.9 gave rupees five (Rii. 5) for the 1st claiis of soil, 
rupees four (Rs. 4) for the 2nd, and rupees three (Rs. 3) for the 3rd. 
This la&t rate was increased by annas eight (As. 8) at the settlement 
of 1834-35, and the first two (2) were then included in one rate of 
rupees four and annas four (Rs. 4.4.0) which the Superintenden~ 
now propose$ as his highest rate on the best soil. 

9. The. steady (though by no means large) increase of reve
nue that has taken place since the ladt alteration of rates in 1834.35, 
as well as the facts alluded to in the Superintendent's J 3th para. 
graph, and which seem to me fairly stated, are good reasons why 
no considerable reduction of the present assessment is required, 
especially as the present careful measurement and classification 
will distribute the assessment with an equality never hitherto 
attained. 

10. The proposed rate& will cause a loss of revenue of nearly 
ten (10) per, cent., which must not. I apprehend, be cOlliiidered as 
merely temporary. for the new kumal or full survey rental for rice 
and rubbee land is about rupees eight hundred (Rs.80D) less tllan 
the average annual collections of the last ten (10) years. ' 

11. The rates now proposed descend from the maximum 
rate above mentioned of rupees four and annas four (Rs. 4.,·0) on 
the best rice lands to rupees two and ann as two (Rs. 2,2-0) en the 
worst, and give an average of rup~es three annas eight anti piea 
eig,ht (Rs. 3.8.8) to the standard acre, this beiRg only eight pies in 
excess of the lowest rate of the settlement 9f ~ 834· 3.5. rhe rate 
proposed for rubQce lands (which are'ofin901lIiidcl"abl~ extent).~ 
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nlpee one and annas four (Rs. 1-4-0). I concur with the Superin
tendent in recommending these rates for adoption. 

12. At paragraph 19 the Superintendent begins his proposals 
fur the. settlement of the wurkus or uplands which in one turuf of 
the Petta are annually measured and paid for at one rupee (Rs. 1) 
per beega, and in the other turllf are paid for by a plough-tax of 
one rupee and eight annas (Rs. 1-8-0)-valuable crops being assessed 
at certain higher rates. 

13. :rhe expression" wurkus" is explained in the dictionary as 
meaning inferior crops; it is generally applied however to hill cul
tivation and to any crop which does not come under the denomi
nation ofkhllreef, rubbee; or bagayet. 

14. The Superintendent proposes to supersede the existing 
system by a fixed annual payment for all wurkus lands, whether 
cultivated or not, which payment however, although determind by 
a consideration of whlJt each village 'has heretofore paid. is not to be 
assessed on the wurkus land itself, but on the rice laucf'-each culti
\'ator's payment being dependent on the value of his rice holding. 

, But as the proportion ofwurkus to rice is very variable, the Superin
tendent finds that he requires four different rates to make a proper 
apportionment. the first or highest of which imposes an increase of 
about 14 per cent. on tl:e rice land assessment, the second about 9. 
and the third about 46 percent., the fourth beingnothing.-that is to 
say the villages which come under the fourth rate will have their 
wurk.us rent free. TillS arrangement however is not, in the Superin
tendent's opinion. fit for general application. He will commence in 
Petta KlU\Japoor by excluding it from four villages, and altllough his re
port speaks confidently of his proposals being well suited to the cir
cumstances of the case, he stipulates with a caution not superfluous 
that they shall be only considered as experimental. and that he shall 
btl allowed the opportuuity of modifying them at the introduction 
of the settlement. 

15. lIe also makes a further exception of such" unaUotted 
spots as are considered Government land. which are frequently cul
tivated by non-resident ryots having no holding of rice in the "il
lage," and which he does not propose shall come within the scope 
of his assessment. Ryots holding such land shall give in. it is pro-

ST 
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posed, a kaboolayet through the Patel of the village, who shall 
forward it to the district officer for confirmation. 

16 •. Such are the arrangements which are recommended in 
substitution of the present system of wurkus assessment, and I feel 

'bound to say; that in my humble opinion, they are altogether 
unsuitable. 

17. You will perceive in the first place that they are some
what complicate~, and only fit for partial application. But they 
are also unjust, they would impose an additional burden varying 
from 4~ to 14 per cent. on persons having no use or enjoyment of 
wurkus land. A considerable proportion of the ryots hold only 
rice land without wurkus, and wurkus without rice; and the Super, 
intendent's plan, even if it were modified so as not to give to th,e 
latter their wurkus rent free, would at any rate saddle the forme!: 
class of holders with an extra payment for land not in their occupa-

. tiOR. The proportion of ryots- holding rice !1nd no wurkus land. 
and vice versti, varies in almost every village.· Returns which ~ 
have. obtained of twenty (20) villages in Petta Kalapoor and twenty 
(20) villages in the neighbouring Talooka of CalHan, show that in , 
the former there are no fewer than five hundred and eight (508) out 
of nine hundred and twenty·one (921) ryots, and in the latter three 
hundred and ninety (390) out of nine hundred and eighty-four (9~4) 
ryots who possess rice land only. 

18. A further objection to the Superintendt:nt's plan exists 
in the fact of there being no means of compelling a ryot to retain 
or dispose ofhis wurkus and rice land in a single lot. A ryot might 
please to sell his rice land (and it is desirable that every facility for 
the transfer of landed property should exist), but he might also 
please to sell it, and such sales are not unfrequently effected, 
without the wurkus ; and in this case he would have the latter in 
Enam as it were until the expiration of the Survey term •. 

19. If the Survey Department is not to measure and regular. 
PfPagrtlpl 14 01 lett ... frtm Cap- Iy classify aU the wurkus lands 

lai .. Fr8"";. to Coptain Wingate, No. perhaps - th- f 
264, 01 Augu.t 1853. U~ ~ score 0 expense, 

14. I do Dot consider that there there is . sufficient reason wIly this 
.. ould he any advantage in making h 11 t b d I Icl' ha a regular classification of these S ou DO e ,one. wou In t t 
"oib, according to the _pproYed case recommen6' t.hat the present 



method of the joint Roport. I pro- system of wilrkus assessment be left 
pose therefore that the' cl8llser untouched; the plough-tax of rupee 
should make B rough estimate of. -, • h R ' 
the quality of luch land. in each One anu annaselg t ~ s. 1·8.0) being 
vmage. by dividing them into three (3) retained where that exists, and the 
cwoe .. to be called J sl, 2nd. and 3rd.. t f be' 
wurku •• and making a record of the assessmen ·0 a rupee a ega lit 
proportionate extent of each. I have other places. The impolitic and ini" 
drawn up • few simpl. rules ror the proper increase of assessment on land 
cI .... r·s guidance aD this subj.ct. to 
whicb I would beg to refer you for cultivated with hemp, brinjals, tobac. 
further information * * * * *. co, pepper, &c., alluded to in the Su
perintendent's 19th parAgraph, should of course be at once abolish
ed. Some record of the extent and quantity of the wllrkus lands 
would be of use, and this might be l!Iade as proposed by the 
Superintendent in the 14th paragraph of his letter quoted in the 
margin-care being taken to make it with as little cost as possible 
of time and money. A proposal for temporarily reducing the 
assessment on land sown with hemp has been already submitted by 
me through the Conservator of Forests for the consideration of 
Government. 

20. I concur with the Superintendent's recommendation in 
bis 30th paragraph for continuing the "koeta .. or bill.hook tax on 
.. dullee" cultivation as at present, and witll that contained in his 
31 st paragraph for continuing- to the katkurecs their ten (10) 
pands of wurkus free. 

21. The question of the right of the pandurpeshas to hold 
lunds. at less than the ordinary rates occupies paragraphs 32, 33, 
:md 34 of the Superintendent's letter. and is ably discussed in 
parn"trflIphs 6 to·16 of the appended extract from Captain Wingate's 
letter No. 628, of 16th September 1853, I do not perceive that I 
clIn ad,l any thing to Captain Wingate'S observations. The partial 
exemption originated probnbly as much in the influence of the 
privile~ll classes as in tlle presumption that some abatement in 
their favour WlIS required to place them on the same terms as the 
resident ryot. The continuation now of the exemption is obviously 
at variance with the principles and objects of the re\;sed assess. 
ment. It is indisputable that no concession can he asked for by 
the pandurpeshRS as a matter of right, and I agree with Captain 
Wingate ill thinking that tllere is no occasion whate\'er to sacrifice 
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t~e principles of the settlement for the temporary object of dis
arming opposition on the part of a class which, in the abolition of 
tIle moturfa taxes, the spread of education and in other ways has 
already derived far more benefit than the common ryots from the 
innovations of British rule. I respectfully recommend that no 
exemption, even of a temporary nature, be made in favor of the 
pandurpeshas. 

22. For the purpose of having the new rates introduced this 
year, perhaps you would be good enough to procure the orders of 
Government on the questions now submitted as early a, pOllible. 
The new rates will of course be sanctioned f~ the usual term of 
thirty (30) years; but I tqink the notification binding Government 
to this . might be delayed until the rates are introduced into the 
whole talooka. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

(Signed) G. B. SETON KARR, 

Collector. 

No. 551 OF 1855. 

From E. G. FAWCETT, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D., . 

To Captain FRANCIS, 
Supdt. Rev. Survey and Assessment, Tannah. 

Revenue Commissioner's OlJice, Poona, 10th March 1855. 

Sm,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your let
ter No. 32; dated 18th January last, through the Collector of Tannah, 
and, in forwarding to you extract.~,paragraphs 12 to 19, of Mr. Karr's 
letter, No. 387, dated 22nd ultimo, to request you will be good 
enough to afford me further particulars relative to the wurkus land. 
Whether, by your plan, wurkus land attached to rice fields is com
prehended in the survey number of the respt!£tive rice field ; and 
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how you would reply to Mr. Kan's argument regarding the sale of 
land in I,al'agl'aph 18. 

2. . Whether wurkus land is defined so that it can be seen how 
much of it is attached to rice fields and included in the rice as~ess
ment, and how much is available for other cultivation under separate 
assessment. 

3. Whether in villages classed 1., II., III., the whole wurkus 
is attacl\cd to the rice cultivation. 

4. What obstacle there is to defining the wurkus in villages 
where it is not very extensive, or the country nlgged. . 

5. Whether more wurkus is attached to rice fields than' is 
necessary for rab: this is said to be generally the case; if so, why 
should not the rice field, with the necessary or usual quantity of 
wurkus land for rab be defined as a survey number distinct from other 
wurkus land, and all the latter brought under separate assessment. 

6. I also request you will be good enough to state the pur
port of the kaboolayet propos~d in paragraph 28. I request you 
will send your reply through the Collector of Tanna, to whom I 
have sent copy of this letter. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed)' E. G. FAWCETT, 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

No. 126 OF 1855. 

From Captain J. FRANCIS, 
Superintendent Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey, 

To O. B. SnON KAliR, Esq" 
Collector, Tanna. 

Tanna Districts, Camp upanwen," 28th March 18~5. 

SIR,-In compliance with the Re\'enue Commissioner's in
structions in bis letter of the 10th instant, No. 551, I have the honour 
to submit, tllroueh you, the following ell:planation in reply to Ins 
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questions emanating from your own comments on the plan of 
settlement proposed for the WUlkus and hiIllands of the Khalapoor 
Petta, in my Report on the revision of the assessment of that 
divi~ion. 

2. I pU'l"pose to answer the questions first in the order in 
which they occur, and then to make a few general observations on. 
your own remarks on the subject. 

3. I am not sure that I fully understand this question, but I 

Whether, by yonr plan, 
wurkus land attnched to 
rice fields is comprehended 
in the Survey number of 
tbe respective rice field. 

suppose it means, whether the portion of 
wurkus attached to eac~ rice field is included 
in the limits oqhe survey numberin which 
the rice is contained. Such is not the case, 
nor could such a plan of survey be generally 

carried out-as the wurkus or rab lands are often a considerable 
distance from the rice to which they are attached. 

4. What I have to say in reply to your arguments regarding 
now you would reply to the difficulties that would attend the sale 

!"fr. Kart's arrument regard- and transfer of rice land under. the proposed 
109 the sale 0 land. system of settlement will be submitted when 
I have answered the Commission.er's other questions. 

5. No definement of the'bouildary of wurkus and hilI lands of 
Whether wnrku8 loud i.. the nature. here contemplated has been 

defined, 80 that it ean be made by the Survey, but that part of them 
• ..,n how muoh of it is . 
nttached to rice fields, nnd which is unallotted to rice is well known to 
included in the .rice nBS'S" the villagers themselves.. I do not contem-
ment, and how much is I diffi .1 • I 
available for other· culti .. - P ate any Cluty in carrymg out tIe 
tion nnder separate ass.ss- proposed Settlement from the want of a 
menl, defillement of the unallotted portions of 
these lands, as no assessment is to be paid for them except when 
cultivated by parties who have not any holding of rice in the 
village. ,,' < • 

6. In many of the villages in clasa I., and in. Ii few in 

Whether in villages c!nBSes 
I., II., III~ the whole wn .... 
kus is attached to the rice 
cultivation. 

class II., the wurkus is not all· attached 
to the rice, but in class III. I think it is 
all attached. I write from information 
gained by ge~eral inquiries. but am pretty 

confident of the accuracy of my statement. -," . 
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7. The VC1'y heavy, expense of .such an operatioll" is its great 

Wh.t obstacl. there i. to· 
defining the wurkua in viii .... 
gee where it is not very exten .. 
ai ve or the country rugged, 

obstacle, • and that I· think. fumishes a sa.. 
tisfllctory ,i'eason against i~s adoption. I 
should estimate that the survey conduct" 
ed on that plan. would cost fieady double 

what it now does, whereas the whole ,wurkus and hill lands by my; 
proposed settleme,nt are ;valued only, at Rs~ 3,804. which is only. 
about one.twelfth ·of what the rice is valued at, . I £annot think: that, 
any adequate advantage-would result ft:om having an accurate mea,,; 
surementand definement ofth,e boundaries of these lands, which are. 
comparatively speaking, of such little value, and moreover for aU 
practical purposes their boundaries may be said to be sufficiently 
defined by the survey of each holding of rice which has its pi'O
portionate extent of wurkus or hill hands attached to it, the latter. 
being considered a part and portion of the holding, and inseparable 
from it, as I shall show ",hen speaking of the sale and transfer of 
rice lands. 

Whelher more wurkus is attached 10 rice fielda 
thnn ia no ..... r1. for rRb, This i. soid to be gene
rally the •• se: if .... why .hould not the rice field. 
with tho o ...... ry or uaua! quantity of wurkOll 
IRud fnr reb. b. defined as a lurvey number dis
tinct from other wurkua land. and all the Iatler 
brought nuder a.parate &SBeIIIment. 

S. The reasons men
tioned in the. answer to 
the foregoing question .in 
regard to the expense of 
defining the boundaries of 
wurkus lands are appli
cable to the case here put. 

9. The, kllboolayet or agreement to cultivate which I pro

I ,]go r<'quest you will be 
Il"Od euotlll" to ltate the 
I,url'0r~ of the kabool.yet 
I,ropo •• d in paragraph 2S, 

pose should he given by parties having 
no' holding of rice, who wish to cultivate 
wurkus, is to be of the same form as that 
which is given in by cultivators applying 

for waste land in the Deccan under Rule 20 of the Survey Rules
.. 'Vhen waste fields are wanted for cultivation, written applications 
must, in like manner, be taken from the applicants, countersigned 
by the ~illage officers, and forwarded by them to," &c. 

10. I now propose to reply to your own objections to the pro-
• posed settlement. Its arrangements your say 

• l'uagreph 17, are unjust,- bec:mse they would impose an 
additional bunicil \!l\I'ying from .J,} to 1 ... per cent. on persons h:n'in; 
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no enjoyment ofwurkusland, who would therefore be saddled with an 
extra payment for land not in their occupation. This statement is 
supported by the assertion that no fewer than 508 out of 921 ryots 
in 20 villages of Petta Khalapoor possess rice lands only. This cir
cumstance being entirely at variance with the jnformation I had 
obtained through a long course of attentive personal inquiry. I 
addressed a yadee to the Mahalkarry of Khalapoor, requesting him 
to furnish me with a statement of the 20 villages from which the 
above information was extracted, also to forward copies of the 
correspondence that passed through his office on the subject. 
These papers and statements I find shoW' simply that 508 men out 
of 921 ryots holding rice lands did not cultivate any wurkus land 
last season. They nowhere show that these 508 men were 
not in the enjoyment of any wurkus land, or that they had not any 
in· their occupation. 

11. A little further inquiry would, I think, have shown that 
all of them were in the enjoyment, and had in their occupation the 
p'ortion of wurkus 01' hill lands attached to their rice holdings. 
They might not have cultivated any of it last season, but doubtless 
they took the grass from· it- some of it perhaps was saM for the 
cattle halting on the line of the Bombay road-this being, as I have 
mentioned, a source of considerable profit to the cultivators of this 
division. Some supplied pasturage Dnd fodder for their own cattle. 
and a large part of'it was no doubt reserved for rab for their rice 
lands. Assuredly therefore it is not correct to say these men were 
not inlthe enjoyment of any wurkus land. They did not cultivate 
any it is true,but the land was available to them for cultivation, and 

..each of them would have soon shown his right to it had II third 

( 
party e~eavonred to &tep in and cultivate any of his allotted portion. 
The rat~~eavy tax of one rupee per baegha to which wurkus culti

. vation is suil~cted. is no doubt the chiefrt'ason why so many of 
these 921 ryot¥d n~t'~ultivate wurku8 last year. 

12. Th~ S~1n proposed for its assessIilent can scarcely be con-
S~ sidered in the light of an additional"' burden 

-- . , .. P8l'RgT8ph 17. 'th· la d 't to b ; .'" on e nce n as you suppose 1 e . 
. It appears in the form of an' addition to its assessment, but that 
addition is' made in consIderation of the value of the wurkus and 
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hilliallds of the village" the free use of which, whether for cultiva~ 
tion, for grazing, for cutting grass for sale, or for rab, is given over 
to the aetual holders of rice lands. Had wurkuslands been held rent 
free hitherto, it might then be said we were imposing an Jtdditional 
burden on the rice, whereas Hnder the proposed settlement we are 
merely amalgamating the wurkus with the rice assessment instead 
of keeping the two separate. The sum fixed for the wurkus of 
each village has in a great measure been regulated by a regard to 
what it had paid for that cultivation heretofore, but not by consider
ations of that nature solely, the value of its grass-whether used for 
any of the purposes above mentioned,-is another element which 
was duly considered, as Government have a right to the levy of 
assessment for grass as we\l as for grain crops. The sum however 
fixed is so small, that it has been generally paid annually from 
cultivation alone. 

13. A further objection, you say, exists in the fact of there 
being no means of compelling a ryot to 

ParAgraph 18 of your retain or dispose of his wurkus and rice 
letter. 

land in a single lot, and therefore that 
the settlement would obstruct the sale and transfer oflanded pro
perty. If this objection were tenable, it would be a serious one 
against the adoption of the proposed plan, but it would appear 
to be founded on an imperfect knowledge of the practice of the 
country in regard to the sale of rice lands. I have made inquiries 
on this head, and have examined several deeds of sale, in a\l of 
""hich there was a clause or specification to the effect th~t the 
rab land attached to the rice was transferred with the latter. and 
I am told it is invariably the custom to insert such. In mortgage 
bonds also specifications of this kind are almost always inserted. 
The sowkars I questioned also inform me that rice land is not 
saleable without its attached wurkus, and that wurkus land is not 
saleable property except perhaps in Slllsette, where it is valuable 
for its grass. By the custom of the country therefore, rice and 
its allotted portion of wurkus ;"re considered as one estate and 
inseparable; taken separately they are not saleable property, conse
quently tlle plan of assessing the two as one propefty is strictly in 
accordance with the tCJ'DlS on which they are now held, and will 
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tend to facilitate, certainly not to obstruct, the· 5ale of5uch 
property. • 

14. I may pass over the objection that the system is only fit for 
partial application by explaining that there are only four villages to 
which 1 do not think.it applicable in the whole district. Thereill 
no rule without an exception, and that holds good in the case of 
thesefourviUages. I do not see either that the system has any com~ 
plexity of management attaching to it.' Every cultivator's payment 
i,s defined, lind he is at liberty to manage his property without any 
scrutiny or interference oIl the part' of the district establishment. 
His liabilities are clearly defined, and so I think are his rights also. 

15. The system moreover is not aIT untried one. There if 
one village in Khalapoor for instance (Wunnweh) which now 
pays a higher rate for its rice land than the other villages of the 
district in consideration of its wnrkns cultivation being untaxed. 
This I observe is one of the 20 villages entered in the returns 
sent you by the Mahalkurry referred to in your 17th paragraph. 
It has 30 cultivators, all of whom are returned as possessing rice 
land only. But this is evidently a mistakE', which the Mahalkurry 
ought to have explained, for as there i. not a separate rate for wur~ 
kus cultivation in this 'village, there is consequently no return of 
that cultivation in his records. I have however had a return 
of the kind prepared for this season,' which . shows that out of 33 
cultivators holding rice land, 22 have cultivated wurkus. From 
this we may infer that a.much larger proportion of the holders of 
xicewill cultivate wurkus ,when not subjected to a separate rate' 
of assessment as is comprehended in the proposed plan. It should 
also be borne in mind that this description of land requires a 
fallow of three or four years, and of more in some situations after 
one or two years cultivation. It is- scarcely possible therefore 
that all the holders of rice can cultivate wurkus every year, for 
few villages have land enough to supply a portion for annual cul
tivation regularly under a course of three or four years fallow after 
one, or two at the most, of cultivation. But still it appears that the 
proportions of two· thirds of the ryots of Wunnweh have cultivated 
wurkus this y~ar. The statement sent you also contains five of 
the villages I have put under my 4th class rates, in which. case no 
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incl'ease has been made to the rice rate, because of the very small 
quantity of land available for wurkus cultivation. This is exem· 
plified in the statement given in paragraph 23 of the Report 
wherein it is shown that the payments forwurkus cultivation of 
aU this class amounted only to 16 rupees last year. There should 
therefore. to beal' out my statement, be only a small proportion of 
ryots cultivating rice and wurkus in these villages, .which I find 
is the case from your returns. ... 

16. I mayalso mention that in fiv;;Mahalsof the Bhewndy 
talooka the wurkus assessment is apportioned on the rice land, as 
every beegha of the latter is charged with the additional assessment 
for five pands of the former; calculated at the usual rate. and made 
payable without reference to cultivation. 

17. I have thus endeavoured to show that my proposed plan for 
the management of the wurkus and hill lands is not open to the 
rather serious objections urged a",<>'ainst it, and I would hope I have 
in a great measure succeeded in doing this. I beg tllerefore again 
respectfully to request the permission of Government for an experi
mental settlement of these lands on the plan proposed in the origi
nal Report. I willh particularly that the settlement should be 
experimental only, for should it .not realize. the opinion I have 
formed of it, there will be no difficulty in reverting to the present 
system of mana,,<rement, whose continuance you have advocated. 
I cannot, however, but think the proposal will be found preferable 
to the latter pIau. I have had opportunities thia season of seeing 
how faulty tha, is, for I believe I am not exaggerating in stating. 
that the measurements of wurkus cultivation as made by the district 
establishment, are not within 25 per cent. of the correct area of the 
actual cultivation. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
J. FUNCIS, Captain, 

Superintendent Poona and Tanna Revenue Sun'ey~ 
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No. 723 OF 1855. 

From G. B. SETON KARR, Esq .• 

Collector of Tanna, 

To E. G. FAWCEIT, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D., Poona. 

Tanna, CollectQ1>' Office, 10th ApriI18!)5. 

SIR,-With reference to your letter No. 551,· of the 10th 

* Copy of which was reo 
ceived by me with your en
dorsement No. 532, of the 
10th ultimo. 

ultimo, to the address of the Superintendent 
of the Tanna Survey, I have the honour to 
forward a letter from that officer to my 
address, No. 126, of the 28th idem, with 

"1lIy observations upon it. 

2. In paragraphs 10 and II the remarks of the Superintendent 
are to the effect, that although in the cases alluded to, the ryots did· 
not cultivate any wurkns land, they might have done so had they 
pleased, and that it is therefore incorrect to say that they were 
not in the enjoyment of it. To prevent any misconception on this 
point, it may be useful for me to explain that wurkus means that 
portion of the grass land which is cropped. (See the definition of 
wurkus in paragraph 13 of my letter to your address No. 387, of 
the 22nd February last.) Whilst land remains waste, it is neither 
denominated nor treated as wurkus, and so long as ,the ryot uses 
his grass land (gowtee mal as it is commonly termed)' for rab (that. 
is manure) only, he pays nothing. 

3. It may also be useful to bear in mind that wurlrus and rice 
are not only not inseparably connected, but that on thecqntrary the 
tWO are distinct from and in many cases even, interfere with each 
other. When' grass land is put under wurkus cultivation, it reo 
quires to have rab (that is to be manured with ashea) and each 
beeg~a of it takes only about one.fourth less ,of ashes than a beegha 
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of ricr. When I'yots who possess only about enough or less than 
enough of grass land to manure their rice, put any' portion 9fthe 
fonner under wurku~, they take for it the grass which would other
wise go to manure the rice, the latter being the purpose for which .. 
it is intended, otherwise it would not have been exempted from 
direct taxation. The same bit of land cannot furnish I'ab and pro~ 
duce a wurkus crop at the same time, and when the portion applied 
to the latter is diverted from its proper use, it becomes liable to 
a~sessment. 

4. If all the ryots were in possession of a certain proportion 
of' grass hnd for every beegha of rice land, it might be very good 
policy and justice to say, let no inquiries be made as to whether 
land is wurkus or grass; the ryot knows what he has got, make 
him pay for it by placing something extra on his rice field, and 
leave him unshackled to use his land as he may find most to his 
advantage. But where no uniform proportion exists between rice 
and grass land-some ryots having an equal extent of each, and 
others having from one (1) to ten (10) beeghas of rice land without a 
single foot of grass land with it-I am at a loss to understand how 
a uniform rate of increase can be placed on rice land without produc
ing very great inequality and unfairness in the incidence of the tax. 

5. I have stated in paragraph 17 of my first letter" to your 
address on this subject, that the proportion 

• No, 3117 oltl.e 21nd Fe- f hid' , d k b.narv 1855, 0 ryots 0 mg nee an no wur us land 
- and lIire versa varies in almost every village, 

and to this filet the Superintendent opposes the objection, that 
although all the ryots alluded to by me had no wurkus cultivation, 
at any rate they were not without grass land. In this however he 
is mistllken. I ha\-e returns by me from six (6) villa"cres, selected 
lit random out of those in the l;uperintendent's first three (3) 
classes, and which are authenticated by the Patel and Tuiatee, 
and tested by my 0\\<11 establishment, and which show that out of • 
two hundred and ninety-seven (297) cultivators there are eighty
three (83) baving not only no wurkus' cultivation, but not even 
the occupation of a single foot of grass land as rab for their holdings 
of rice. I do not see hO\v ryots in this position can properly be 
saddled with- an e~tra percentage for land not in their occupation. 
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6. The six. (6) village" I allude to are as .follows:-· 

• 
Class. Name qf th~ Village • 
1st . •......• ,-. .,. .. • . • G horew lee. 

r Khalapoor. 
2nd . ..... ' •. : '0" ." ••• ~ Wunwa. 

lSherowlee. 
f Ajroon. 

3rd .•.•.•.•.•••.• 'D I I . \ 0 ow ee. 
A!ld in these, besides the number of cultivators who are positive. 

ly devoid of the gra.qS land. for which the Superintendent proposes 
to tax them, there are numbers of cultivators in whose holdings the 
di!proportion of grass to rice land is as one (1) beegha to two (2), 
one (1) to three (3), and one (1) to four (4), and yet these ryots 
would not only have to pay the same percentage as those in posses
sion of more equal allotments, but in many cases they would even 
be taxed in an inverse ratio to the extent of the land for the use of 
which the percentage is avowedly imposed, e. g. the extra percentage . 
on a ryot of Ghorewlee, a village in the lst class, having six (IS) 
beeghas of best rice and six (6) of grass land would be three rupees 
eleven annas and six pies (Rs. 3-11-6) whereas a second ryot 
having the same extentof'rice and only three (3) beeghas of grass 
would pay the same as the /irst, and a third ryot in the· same 
village having the smaller proportion oftbree (3) beeghas of gra&l 
to nine (9) of best rice, would have to pay an extra percentage of' 
more than five rupees (Rs. 5). . 

7 •. The same and even greater inequality exists in villages of 
the 2nd and 3rd classes, and I think you will perceive the glaring 
imperfections of the plan when I add, that if it were adopted the 
same villages that would display the incongruities I have just re
marked upon, would also contain ryots who by payment of the extra 
percentage only on one (J) beegha of rice would have the free use of 
four (4). six (6), and even eight (8) beeghas of grass land. 

S. It may probably be unnecessary for me to take. up your 
time by stating further r~ons against the Superintendent'. project ; 
but I may remark that in the Superintendent's letter now forwarded, 
he has not said anything in reply to thabl'art of the J 7th paragraph 
of my letter No. 387. of the 2"2nd February last, which objects to 
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his plan 011 the score that it would gh'e to some tyobf' wurkus land 
rent free. The number of ·ryots who would become rent,. free 
holders in the six (6) villages only ·which I have above named 
amounts to twelvc (12). 

9. In his 13th paragraph the Superintendent admits that the 
objection made in paragraph 18 of my first 

* No. 387 of the 22n<t . letter"t (viz. the probability of ryots getting 
F.bruary 1855. • 

rid of their rice lands and retaining their 
grass lands rent free) 'would, if tenable, be a serious one against the 
adoption of his plan; but he considers my opinion founded on im
perfect knowledge. I may observe on this point, tbat although re
venue officers have peculiar opportunities of becoming conversant 
with the practice of the country, I am not prepared to contend eitheJ1 . 

. that I am perfectly acquainted with any subject, or that a little 
knowledge is not a dangerous thing. I can however' point out 
plots of rice land that have been sold without the grass land attached 

.to them, and could name the persons who have bought and 
lold them. Moreover there are great numbers of fields having no 
allotment of grass land at all, and if the Superintendent's assertion,' 
(,ee the close of his 13th paragraph) that rice land alone is not 
saleable were correct, all these fields would be worth nothing
they exchange hands however for very considerable BUms. It 
has been found ill Salsettc (to which the Superintendent refers 
exceptionally ill his 13th para"crraph) that the ryot9 have 
become very prone to dispose of their rice and grass lauds 
separately, and Government is obliged in each of these cases to have' 
recourse to the machinery of the law to enforce its rights. But it 
is not advisable to adopt a plan' which would give encouragement 
to similar sales and separations wherever inducement might olrer, 
whilst at the same time by formally exe~pting all grass lands from. 
direct taxation for a fixed term of years, it would make it difficult or 
perhaps impossible to deal with the separated portions .of them 
even by the present tedious process. Salsette. ~ may observe. is 
not by any means the only place where grass lands have a sale
able value. Indeed the Superintendent himself states in his 11th 
paragraph that in Kbalapoor "grass is a source of c:onsiderable 
profit to the cultivators." ,. 
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10. The village of Wnnwa is pointeu out in the Superin
tendent's 15th paragraph as a case in which the system he has 
proposed already exists. He states that it now pays a higher rate 
for its riee land than the other villages of the district in consideration 
of its wurkus cultivation being untaxed. 

II. The case however is not exactly as the I::iuperilllendent 
supposes. The yadeeof settlement drawn out by the late Mr. 
Davies, when introducing the present rates, shows not that the rice 
land is assessed at a higher rate in consideration of the wur
kus being untaxed, but that the wurkus was not taxed 
because one high rate was applied to all the rice lands in 
the village, whatever their quality might be ; and this was done not 
because there is any connection between wurkus and rice, but 
because the single high rate pressed so hardly on the ryots as to 
render it impolitic to impose .any further levy. The grass lands 
of Wunwa are neither more exempt from nor more subject to 
taxation than those of any other village in the district, and there, 
are therefore no grounds for saying that the proposed system has 
been tried in Wunwa. I would also observe that although the Su
perintendent infers from the return he alludes to in the same 
paragraph (15) that a much larger proportion of the holders of 
I·ice will cultivate wurkus when not subjected to a separate rate of 
assessment, he would seem to forget that he is speaking ofa village 
in which as it is there is no separate rate of assessment for wurkus. 

12. The practice of the Bhewndee Talooka alluded to in the 
Superintendent's 16th paragraph is likewise no support to his views. 
The payment for five (5) pands ofwurkus, charged on every beegha of 
rice is merely a rough way of realizing the wurkus assessment. It 
Baves labour, and is also a sort of privilege to ryots cultivating rice, 
any of whom by paying for five (5) pands cultivate as much wur
kus as they please; but as I have already stated in the case of 
Wunwa village the grass lands of Bhewndee are neither more nor 
less exempt from taxation than any others in the Zilla. 

18. With reference to the Superintendent's 17th paragraph 
I would observe that I am no advocate for the 'continuance of the 
present system, of assessing wurkus lands as a . measure good in 
itself, but in my humble opinion any arrangement introduced in 
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substitution of it should at least be just and equal; and as that 
$ug~-ested by the Superintendent is very far from possessing that 
recommendation, I hope it will not be sanctioned even' by way of 
expcrilnent. There is no question that grass land is subject to 
taxation either direct or indirect. All I contend for is that the 
tax shall be fairly assessed. 

• 

I have the honour to be. &c .• 

(Signed) G. B. SETON KARR, 

Collector . 

I-'rom Captain J. FRANCIS, 

Superintendent Tanna Revenue Survey and Assessment. 

To E. G. }<'AWCETT, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

Poona, 18tl, April 1855. 

S, R,-With reference to the Collector's letter, No. 723, of the 
lOth instant, I regret to find he is still opposed to the . adoption of 
the system recommended for the settlement of the wurkus and hill 
lands of Khalapoor, notwithstanding the explanations rendered in 
my letter of the 28th ultimo. No. 126. 

~. The Collector's chief objection to the system is that stated 
in his 4th paragraph, and is to the effect that the wurkus lands are 
not apportioned with reference to the extent of the rice; for that in 
some cases the ryots have an equal extent of each, and in others 
from one to ten beegahs of rice willlout any wurkus or hill land. In 
support of this assertion, he adduces the information ohtained from 
statements prt'pared for several villages, showing the extent of eacb 
cultivator's rice holding, and of its allotted wurk·us. I bave obtain
ed copies of some of these statements from the Mahalkurry, and 
having ascertained the manner in which they are prepared, think 
Illere is much reason to doubt the correctness of the information 
they contaiu. 

3. The statements, as above explained. profess to give a cor
rect estimate of tlle extent of wurkul and rab land attached to each 
rice field. and moreover to give the proportion of this suited and 

iT 



unsuited for wurkus cultivation. It should, however, be borne in 
mind, that no measurement of the wurkus and hill lands has been 
made in any of the former surveys; nor is there ani record of its 
extent in the village accounts. The estimate of its ext~nt inserted 
in the statements sent to the Collector was obtained. from the Patel 
and Tullatce of each village, and is simply a record of what they 
told the Mahalkurry belonged to each. field. It was not made 
from an inspection of each field, but was written down in the village 
from their recollection of the circumstance of each ease. . 

4. It cannot be expected that an estimate prepared in this 
manner can be correct i nor does it bear an approximation to cor
recLess. For instance the village of Ajroon, which is one of the 
six mentioned in the Collector's 6th paragraph, is returned as having 
about 37; beegahs of wurklls and hill land; but from our recent 
survey I find it contains 165 acres 32 goontas, or more than qua
druple the extent entered in the statements. This is one of the 
villages referred to in the 4th paragraph as containing instances of 
ryots having a small extent of wurkus in proportion to rice. 

5. The Collector also mentions that there are some cases of 
ryots holding rice without a foot 9f grass land attached to it. In the 
statement for Khalapoor, I observe there are three fields containing 
11~ beegahs of rice without any wurkus attached to them, but the 
statement shows ~hat these 88 beegahs of hill in addition to the land 
allotted to the rice fields, and as by the proposed settlement all the 
hill lands are given over for the use of the holders of rice. These 88 
beegahs will supply rab for the fields having no land allotted for 
that purpose. I have ascertained, by personal inquiry, that some 
of the eultivatcrs hohling these fields always cut the grass required 
for their rab from this unallotted ground. There are cases I know 
where there is little or no land available for rab; but the villages 
so circumstanced ha\'e been put under my 4th class, having no 
addition to their rice rate. I wish to ~how by this explanation 
how difficult it is to obtain a correct estimate of the wurkus land 
attached to the rice; ann, therefore, that the informafon furnished 
to the Collector is not to a great extent trustworthy. 

6. In the 8th paragraph the Collector remarks that I have 
not atlswered the objections in his letter of the 17th of February, 
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that the proposed plan would give to some ryots" their wurkus 
'rent' free. I do not exactly understand what is here meant, as 
it is stated in the original Report that fyots not having any holdipg. 
of rice will be charged for wurkus cul~ivation at the nagurbundee 
rate of Rs. 1.8.0 for a plough. 

, -
7. The Collector refers to the subject Of the sale of rice lands in 

his 9th paragraph, but has somewhat misunderstood my remarks on 
this subject in the 13th paragraph of my former letter. The sentence 
alluded to runs thus ;_H By the custom of the country therefore 
rice and its allotted portion of wurkus are considered as one estate 
and inseparable." This doe3 not imply, as the Collector has express. 
ed it, that rice land which has not any wurkus attached to it, is 
not saleable property; for I have know·n cases of property of 
this kind having changt'd hands, but I have not met' with any in
stance in this district (to which my remarks are intended to apply 
particularly) of rice land having been sold without its attached rab. 
The Collector's further remarks on this subject are' worthy of atten. 
tion; and shall have every consideration when the districts to which 
they l'efer come under settlemen t. .. 

fl. The case of the village of Wunweh, written Wuilwa (it 
would be better, I would respectfully remark, were, the form of spell
ing used in the map adhered to in the correspondence) is referred 
to in the lOth and I hh paragraphs as being djff~rent from what I 
have explained it to be. I cannot reaUy see where this supposed 
diffprence exists. I stated that it paid a h igber rate in, con~ideration 
of having its wurkus cultivation untaxed. The Collector swtes that 
"the wurkus was not taxed, because one high rate was applied to all 
the rice land." 

9. And again he urges that the practice in the Bhewndee 
Talooka is 110 support to my views. The payment for 5 pands of 
wurkus for every bregah of rice Hi, he explains, .. merely a rough 
way of realizing the wurkus assessment. It saves labour, and is 
also a sort of privilege to ryots culthllting rice," This is 
precisely what my proposed system is intended to effect. There 
is, moreover, a much nearer agreement with the proposed system 
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in regard to the actual money-payment· than might be sup
posed_ Wurkus lands are taxed at the rate of Rs. I and 
Rs. J i per beegah; in some Mahals of this Talooka, I believe 
the beegah of rice is equivalent to 85 goontas of our .measurement, 
and is assessed in Bhewndee at about Rs. 4, add to this 4 annas 
or 6 annas, the assessment for the! beegah of wurkus, and we find 
the sum paid for a beegah of rice is Rs. 4-4-0, or Rs. 4-6-0, 
according to the respective rates of Rs. 1 and Rs. 1-8-0 per 
beegah for wurkus. The corresponding rate on the acre, or 40 
goontas, will be Rs. 4-13-9 and Rs. 5, whereas Rs. 4-14-0 
is my highest rate for villages of Class 1 only, in which there 'is 
an extent of eight acres of' w~rkus and hill land to every acre of 
nee. • 

10. But there is yet another way in which the question at 
issue should be considered. What plan does the Collector pro
pose to substitute for mine; what are its advantages over it, 
and in what respect is it superior to it? He proposes to 
continue the old plan of an annual measurement. This system 
has been universally condemned by Revenue Officers, and Go
vernment have .frequently evinced their anxiety for its abolition. 
The plan is laborious and cumbersome, and is the source of fre
quent complaint, as the ryots are entirely at the mercy of the 
measuring Karkoon, whose operations are too extensive to be con
trolled by the European Assistant or l;>y the Mamlutdar or 
Mahalkurry of the district· either. To effect improvements in 
our Revenue system is the primary object of a Revenue Survey, 
and the commencement of its settlements in a new Province is the 
fitting time to seek for them. I would earnestly hope therefore 
that the plan I have suggested will be thought worthy ofa trial. 
I have asked for an experimental settlement in the first instance, 
as that is the only sure way of testing the merits of the proposed 
system. 

11. The new rates have be!!1l calculated, and the papers are 
all prepared for thejummabundy according to the proposed system, 
as explained in a former letter.' There is therefore no other way 
in which this year's settlement can be effected; and as the season 
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is,now so far advanced, 1 would earnestly entreat your permission 
to commence the jummabundy in anticipation of Governmen~ 
sanction. 

1 have the honour to be, &c.; 

J. FIlANCIS, Captain, 
Supdt. Tanna Revenue Survey and Assessment. 

No. 894 OF 1855. 

From E. O. FAWCETT, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner N. D., 

To Captain J. FRANCIS, 

Supdt. Revenue Survey and Assessment, Tanna. 

Rellenue Cummissioner's OffiCt, 
Poona, 23rd April 1855. 

S18,-1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter, dated the 18th instant, relative to the experimental intro
duction of the Survey rates in the Khalapoor Division of the 
Nusrapoor Talooka. 

2. Having carefully gone through the papers, and received 
personal explanations from you on various points, I feel no hesitation 
in authorizing you to proceed with thejummabundy, experimentally, 
on the plRn you propose; tl\Ough I much regret-the Collector is not 
satisfied with the mode in which the settlement is proposed to be 
made. 

3. The C'ollecto1"s principal objection to the introduction of 
your settlement, that it would bear unequally on individual cultiva. 
tors, o'l'ling to the wurk.us land not being equally divided among 
them, appears to be to a Cd"tain extent the case; but I think he 
attaches more importance to the objection than properly belongs 
to it. . 

4. In a great measure it seems to be met by the classification 
you have adopted; and where t)Jat individually affects cultivators 
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unfavollrably there appears to be room for making an adjustment 
out of the llnalloted land, whereby they may be placed on a tolera. 
ble equality. 

5. I do not apprehend that in a country situated as Nusrapoor 
is, and having the natural features that it has, there is likely to be 
any scarcity of ground where rab can be procured. 

6. The nagurbundy settlement on wurkus cultivated by 
persons not having rice, meets the Collector's objection on that 
point. But I think it will be as well to adopt some provision 
against holders of minute' portions of rice land cultivating the 
wurkus free of further demand, by laying down a minimum pay
ment of rice land assessment to entitle them to cultivate the 
wurkus: The particular limit you will be good enough to 
consider in making YOlJr settlements. 

7. The Collector's arguments regarding the sale of lanel 
deserve attention; probably your inquiries during the settlement 
will enable you either to show that there is no danger of the result 
he apprehe!lds, or to suggest a remedy in case there is. 

8: This, however, in my opinion, forms no objection to the 
introduction of your proposed settlement, experimentally; for 
matters in this respect merely remain as they were. 

9. It appeafS from the papers you showed me, that you 
calculated IIpon the levy of certain cessesin th~ proposed assessment, 
which you explained pertained to the lazeema hucks, the -object 
of a Revenue Survey being to abolish the levy of extra cesses, and 
to place the assessment of the capabilities of the soil. I think it 
necessary to notice the subject, in'order tllat you may make some 
arrangement on that head during the settlement. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

(Signed) E. G. FAWCETT, 

Revenue Commissioner; N. D. 
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No. 895 OF 1855. 

Reven.ue Commissioner's Office, 
Poona, 231'd April 1855. 

T~ue copies· forwarded.with reference to his letter, No. 723, 
dated) Oth instant, for the information of 

* Capt.in ~r.n~i.' letler the Collector· of Tanna who is request. 
dnted IHth Aprlll~o5. • ' . 

nevenue Commissioner'o No. ed to comply with· the wishes of the 
894, doled 23rd ditto. Superintendent reg~rding the presence of 

an Assistant, as expressed in paragraph 36 
of his letter, No. 32, dated 18th January last. . 

(Signed) E. G. FAWCETT, 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

(True copies) 
(Signed) E. Q; FAWCETT, 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

No. 936 01' 1850. 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMErlT, REVENUE. 
From E. G. FAWCETT, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D., 

To "'. HART, Esq., 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Revenue Commissioner's Office, 
Poona, 27th. April 1855. 

SIR,-I have the honour to lay before Governm~t the accom

J.elt •• from til. Colloctor of TAnna, No. 
387. dat,d 22ud .'ebruary 1855, with .ceom· 
,",uime-uta. 

'1'0 the Suptrint.ndent TRnna Revenue 
Su,,"'v, No. !ojl. dated 10th Marob. 

"";m the Collector, No. ;23, dated lOth 
A pril, with aCt"'Ompaniments. 

From th. Superintendent. d.IM 18th do. 
To tl,. Superiutendeut, No. 894, of 23rd 

do., with endorsement to tbe Colleclor of 
TaDua. 

panying correspondenl'e, as 
per margin, with the Collec
tor of Tanna and the Su
perintendent Tanoa Revenue 
Survey and Assessment, re-

'Iative to the introduction of 
new rates in the Mahal
kurry's Division of Khala
Door, Taloola Nusrapoor. 
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2. The map of the district is very distinct, and, as observed 

Collector'. paragraph 5 and postscript. 
Superintendent's paragraph 2. 

by Captain Francis, is a use. 
ful record for . the J>olice as 
well as the Revenue De. 

partment; and copies should, I think, be supplied to both De· 
partments, when that for the whole district is complete. I have 
requested the Superintendents of the other Surveys in this division 
to submit similar maps for the districts in which they will have to 
propose revised assessment. 

3. The Khalapoor division, which has now been surveyed, 
and into which new rates are proposed to be introduced, consists of 
116 Government villages and 29 hamlets; 7 inam villages and 
3 llamlets. Its total area is 130 square miles, and it contains a 
population of about 25,000 souls. 

4. The survey of this district was conducted by Lieute::ants 
Day and Westropp; 28 villages of which were measured by the lat. 
ter Officer. The tests taken by them show the average percentage 
in Lieut. Day's work of 1 acre 6 goontas, Lieut. We stropp's I acre I 
goonta, the averaga of the two combined is I acre 4 goontas. The 
classification was made by Mr. Hexton, Sub·Assistant, and was super· 
intended by Captain Francis in the first month. The average test 
showed 6 pies of difference; and the greatest error was 2 ann as 10 
pies, which it appears occurred in one field only. The Superinten. 
dent states that this result was proved by retests taken by himself . 

. 5 .. The whole of the rice lands were measured in detail, but 
the wurkus cultivation and hill Jands being very extensive, and of 
small value, were measured as a whole, without definement of indi· 
vidual holdings. The survey of the 116 villages exhibit 12,641 
acres of cu.lturable rice land, 44 of rubbee, and 71,497 of wurkus 
and unculturable land. The aggregate of the whole amounts to 
84, 182 acre~. 

6. As the results of the present assessment, which arc exhibi. 
ted in the diagram, are tolerably satisfactory, no considerable 
reduction of assessment seems necessary. A reductiCJn is, how· 
ever, made, the extent of which is estimated at 8~ per cent. 

7. The Superintendent proposes to abolish the present sys. 
tem of assessing the wurkus; which is now· assessed either by 
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plough tax or crop rates per beegah, annually measured; and 
amalgamating the rates and placing the whole on the rice lands. to 
which quantities of land fit lor wurkus cultivation and supplying 
rab, are usually attached. The plough tax is to be continued for 
those lands which are not attached to the rice cultivation, or are 
cultivated by persons having no rice holding. 

8. This tax is to be made applicable to all lands not 
brought under the rice rates. Where the wurkus land is attached 
by custom to the rice fields, the rates of the latter include both, anI} 
have been cultivated on the average realizations. The proportion 
of wurkus and hi1llands to rice being various, Captain Francis has 
divided the villages (with the exception off our, to which he con
siders this plan inapplicable) into four - classes, with reference to 
the quantity of waste land available for wurkus or rab attached 
to the rice. 

9. The rates proposed for the combined rice and wurkus 
lands are, for 1st class villages Rs. 4-14-0; 2nd class Rs. 4-10.0. 
and 3rd class Rs. 4-7-0, being an increase. respectively, on what 
would be the sole rice land rate of about 14~ and 4i per cent. 
The rate for the 4th class is Rs. 4-4-0, nothing being added on 
account of wurkus. The above are the highest rates, and as the 
scale of classification descends to one-half of the above, the average 
rate is Rs. 3-8-8. The maximum rate on the rubbee is Rs. 1-4-0. 

10. The Superintendent's plan is explained in paragraphs 20 
to 29, and in paragraph 23 he gives an abstract of the expected 
result of the scheme which shows in the aggregate a decresse of 
B.s. 4,121. 

Rice and Rubbee. . Wurkus TotaL 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
According to present assessment •••• 47,642 

Ditto proposed ditto •• •. 42,820 

Decrease by the proposed rates •••••. 3,823 

Increase by ditto .. . .. .. ... .. ...... 

8T 

3,102 
3,804 

. . . ~ .. 

702 

50,745 . 
46,624 

4,121 
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11. There is an increase in the wurkus of Rs. 702 ; but Captain 
Francis observes that a comparison with the average annual pay. 
ment for the whole period shows an increase of only Rs. 389, chiefly 
occurring in trle 2nd and 3rd class villages situated near the Poona 
and Bombay road, where the people prefer keeping the land in 
grass to suppiy the cattle that halt on the road. , 

12. Captain Francis intends leaving the, assessment of 4 

Superintendent's paragraph villages unaltered, for the reasons' given 
25. by him in paragraph 25, because these 
villages have a very large proportion of waste land, and the 
system of one rate for both could not be carried out in these without 
the adoption of a very high maximum rate: he therefore recommends 
the continuance'of the" nagurbundy system.'" 

13. The plan adopted by Captai!,l.Francis for the combined 
Superintendent's parngraph rice and wurkus is one of the four sug· 

26. gested by Captain Wingate. The rice and 
wurkus cultivation will not be calculated separately, or appear so in 
the accounts; but only the rate applied to both under each class of 
villages will be shown. 

14. The arrangement of the aSEessment otthe wurkus lands ill 
somewhat complex, and Captain Francis requests permission to 
alter his arrangements, if he sees cause during the present settle. 
ment. This I think. should be allowed, for he wili be better able to 
judge of the actual practical bearing of his plan during the proceed. 
ings that will then take place, then he could by any other means. 

15. The dullee cultivation is recommended to he continued 
Superintendent's paragraph at 12 annas on each" koeta," or knife-an 

30. arrangement analagous to the plongh tax, 
but placed at a lower rate, because a person could not cultivate so 
large an extent of ground. The khatku rries' privilege of free culti. 

Superintendenl's paragraph vatioll on wurkus or hill lands to the ex
S! . tent of 10 pandsor half. a beegah, is also 

recommended for continuance. . 
16. The Superintendent thinks that there is. some order of 

Government permitting this privilege; but the Collector states that 
he has not been able to trace any. He considers it expedient 10 

continue the privilege to this degraded class of people, the' conces· 
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sion i~ of trifling amount,and will tend to lead tbem to indllstrious 
anI! honest habits j I therefore beg to recommend the measure. 

17, The Collector, it will be observed, objects to the mode iu 

which .the Superintendent proposed. to deal with the wurkus or 
hill cultivation, .on the grounl that it will fall unequally on. the 
ryots who hold rice and wurkus lands in different proportions j and, . 
further, that sales may affect" injuriously the value of the land by 
admitting of the separation of the rice from its allotted wurkus. I 
have considered the arguments adduced by both Officer!!, and have 
had a personal interview with Captain Francis, and seel1 vario~ 
papers prepared by him, and am satisfied that there is no serious 
objection to his plan being tried, experimentally, this_season •. 

18. Could the rice and its attached wurkus have been com
prehended in one survey field, there would have been no difficulty 
on the question of sales,· \l.s ~he Courts would have recognized its 
integrity. But this could not be done, owing to the great expense 
which would be necessary to have surveyed so much land ofliule 
intrinsic value, and also to the circumstance of the Jands not being 
contiguous. . 

19. I do not anticipat that there will be any practical difficully 
regarding the sale of land. Some inconvenience has been felt in 
Salsette from the separation by ~le of the land for" rab " and the 
rice land; but I consider this to be the effect of the great demand 
for grass in Bombay; and probably taking the difference of assess
ment into calculation, the grass is there a more remunerating crop 
than the rice. This reason is not likely to affect the district of 
Khalapoor, as it is too far off to be affected by tbe Bombay market. 
Even the Railway will not make much difference in this respect, as 
the expense of carriage to Bombay is, and will be, too great ; and 
there are plenty of gmss lands much nearer. The number of cattle 
on the Poona road is not likely to increa~e much; but, on the con
trilry, may probably deCl'e&'\e from some quantity of the goods now 
!:arried by them being b:ansferred to the Railway. There is nothing 
in this part of the country to tempt emigrants from others; and, 
in short, I think it is a district likely to be very little affected by it 
within a considerable number of years. 

20. The wurkus, bowever, if separated 1':-001 the rice, would 
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not, as the ColIector seems to suppose, in paragraph 18 of his letter 
No. 387, dated 22nd February 1855, become as inam, but becom~ 
subject to the" nagurbundee. 

21. The inequality is met in a great measure by the classi
fication.; and I anticipate that during the settlement the Superinten. 
dent will be able to arrange any inequalities that may remain out 
of the unattached waste lands, of which there seems to be a 
considerable quantity in a1mo~t every village. 

22. .There is one other point to be noticed, i. e., the immuni. 
ties of the paridurpeshas, who are permitted by old custom to hold 
land at a lower rate of assessment than the ordinary ryot ; they have 
enjoyed the privilege for a long period, even before the Peshwa's 
Government. Captain Wingate has entered into the question at 
some length in the appended extracts of his correspondence, 
explaining the nature of the privilege, to which I beg to refer. I 
think the arguments adduced by that Officer and the Collector 
quite sound; but considering the length of enjoyment and the 
unpopularity the Survey would probably acquire by the total and 
sudden abolition of these privileges ofan influential class, I feel much 
more inclined to support the plan advocated by Captain Francis, 
and to 'recommend that the amount should be deducted as a remission 
until the period of grace expires, whether by the death of the 
party or the expiry of the guarantee to be given to the settlement. 

23. As there is a difference of opinion between the Collector 
and the Superintendent, I would have preferred to have suhmitted 
tlie question for the decision of Government had there been time; 
but I think there is no fear but that Captain Francis will be able, 
with the discretion allowed him, to m,ake a fair settlement. • 
• 24. In my reply to Captain Francis' last letter,l have noticed 

a few points which appear to require consideration during the settle. 
ment; and, as I hope in a few days to be at liberty, I propose to 
go myself to that district, in order that the Superintendent may be 
able to refer to me at once in case he should feel any: difficulty, 
or wish to consult me. . \ . 

I Ilave the honour to be, &0. 

(Signed) E. G. FAWCETT, . 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 
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No. 3370 OF 1856 • 

• TERRITORIAL DEPARTME,NT, RE.VENUE. 

To E. G. FAWCETT,' Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

SIR,-I have laid before the Right Honorable the Gover-

From the Coilector of Tann.. No. 387" dated 22nd February 
1855. to the addre .. of the Revenue Commissioner, N, D. 

From the Superintendont Poona ond Tanna Revenue Survey. No~ 
32, dated the 18Lh Jonuary 1855, to the address of the Collector of 
Tanna. 

From the Collector of Tann .. No. 723, dated lOth April 1855. 
to the address of the Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

From the Superintendent Poona and Tann. Revenue SlIrvey, No. 
126. dated 28tb March 1855, to Ih. addre .. of the ColJectorof'l'BDna. 

From ditto, dst.d 181h April 1855, to the address of the 
Revenue Commiasioner, N. D. 

'nor in Coun
cil youtlet
ter No: 936, 
of the 27th 
April 1855, 
and the se
veral com" 
munications 
as per ,mar

gin, from the Superintendent of the Tanna Survey, 'and from the 
Collector of Tanna, on the subject of the Revenue Survey and As
sessment of the Khalapoor Mahal of the Nusrapoor Talook.a. 

2. Nealy eighteen months have elapsed since Captain Francis 
first submitted to the Collector of Tanna his views of the principle, 
on which a revised assessment of this Mahal should be based. As 
it is the first occasion on which the new Revenue Survey has been 
practically applied to the revised assessment of a Concan District, 
marked by the peculiarities which distinguish the a"crriculturaI 
'system followed below the Ghauts from that of the Deccan and 
Southern Mamtha Country, and which necessarily entail a con
siderable departure from the routine observed in the new Revenue 
'settlements carried out in those provinces, great care and consi
deration have been very properly bestowed on the subject by 
yourself and the officers whose opinions are recorded in the papers. 
which have been submitted to Government. 

S. I am directed to convey to you the following observations 
and instructions on the several point.' discussed in this correspond
ence which appear to call for notice on the part of Government. 
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4. In describing the former and pr.esent condition of this 
district, Captain Francis has shown that the revision of assessment 
which was made by Mr. J. M. Davies in 1834·3,5 has been 
followed. by a very marked improvement. Previous to that 
revision, the ryots, who had been reduced to an extreme state of 
poverty and. depression by the. farming sysem under our Maratha 
predecessors, had made little or no progress towards amelioration . 

. But from'the date of Mr. Davies's revised settlement, a marked 
improVe~£ has taken place. The cultivation has steadily· in
cr.e~.·tll)h ,the condition of the cultivators has been visibly 
amended. ~ .' 

·5:. The inference from these facts is that the Government 
assessinent on the land was reduced by Mr. Davies to a standard at 
which it may be retained without injurious consequences. 

6, Captain Francis has proposed a reduction of Mr. Davies's 
rates to the extent of nearly 10 per cent. When compared with the 
actual average realizations of the last 20 years, the 11ltes proposed by 
Captain Francis for the rice and rub~ee cultivation give a small in
crease, but wjthout making any deduction for possible contingencies, 
and supposing the whole hitherto cultivable ~rea to be under the 
plough, and no remissions whatever granted, Captain Francis' settle
ment gives a revenue less than that actually realized for the last ten 
years. 

'J. !Jis Lordship in Council is not satisfied that there exists any 
sufficient reason for this sacrifice. It is not alleged that the existing 
rate of assessment h8$pressed heavily on the cultivators, nor is 
cause shown for anticipating that the old rates would hereafter 
prove burdensome. On the contrary, every thing indicates that 
the condition of the district is likely to undergo rapid improvement. 
already the Railway which has been opened through it, has brought 
jt nearer to • never.failing market in Bombay, and it is only 
reasonble to expect that the as3essment under which it has already 
prospered will admit of its future advancement in an. accelerated 
ratio. • 

8. Without withholding their assent to the rates proposed by 
Captain Francis as an experinIentai measure, Government wish, 
bcfore finally confirming them, to res:eive your further report, after 
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consultation with 'the Superintendent and Collector' as to the 
expediency of, or necessity for; the proposed reduction. It seems 
necessjlry, I am directed to observe, to guard against the impression 
that a.revision or the asseSSlnent ofa District means II< reduction' of 
leS aggregate amount undet-all circr:llnstances and in all places. 

9. The most important innovation on the fj)rmer sYS!em 
which ,Captain Francis proposes to introduce, affects tlie.!:~al!nent 
of wurkus or hill lands. His Lordship in Council ,~'l1ser:iI!~' t:~~t: 
Mr. Seton Karl, the late Collector of Tanna,diffeI'It,erUiT¢li;frQnl 
Captain Francis as regards the advisability of the prol2oSe,d.meaSurea 
on this head. The question at issue is of much importan~e, and 
calls for the most attentive consideration. . : .. .. , 

10. It is stated hy Captain Francis, on' apparently good 
grounds, and concurred in by you lind hy the Collector, that the 
details and minute measurement and definition of field. boundaries 
which characterize the survey- already carried out in the plain and . 
open country of the Deccan, and which are· equally applicable to 
the rice and rubbee lands of the Concan, cannot' be ·effected as 
regards the hill lands of the latter District, except at an' outlay 
altogether disproportionate to the advantages to be gained. These 
lands have therefore been simply measured by Captain Francis 
as a whole, without any definition ofindividual holdings by deducing 
their aggregate area ii'om a map of the village constructed from a 
survey of its circuit by the tlleodolite. . 

11. A large proportion of these hill lands, whether cultivated 
or otherwLoe, are described as being 'attached to the rice lands of 
the village. That is, a certain piece of hill land is allotted to each 
field of rice cultivation, and is considered essential to its proper 
culture, inasmuch as it&ffords a supply of grass and brushwood for 
"rab» or wood-ash dressing. 'But all the hill land so attached is not 
required for this purpose; a portion is cultivated with inferiol" crops 
caUell wurkus, and a portion produces grass for the ryots' cattle or 
for sllle, other unattached portions of the hill land are reserved fot 
goor.churun, or common pasture, and as Government forest and 
waste. 

12. The wurkus or hill land has hitherto been subj~ted to 
a land assessment only when brought under cultivation, so long as 
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it remained uncultivated, the ryots enjoyed the produce of the 
lots attached to their rice cultivation, whether as grass or brush
wood, without paying aQY additional tax to Government. The 
cultivated wurkus was, however, subjected to an assessmenfeither 
in the shape of a plough tax or on a rough estimate of the number 
ofbeegahs, the rate per beegah varying with the nature ufthe crop· 
This system is obviously open to most weighty objections as giving 
opportuni~ies for gross fraud and abuses. It seems, moreover, to 
His Lordship in Council, that the system above described is calcu
lated to discourage the reclamation of waste ground, inasmuch as so 
long as the· hill lands are not under the plough, their produce is 
enjoyed by the cultivators of rice land without any payment. 

13.· His Lordship in Council cannot but think that the prac
tice of manuring the rice lands with wood-ashes, which prevails 
in the Concan, and which demands for its support a most wasteful 
appropriation oflarge tracts of hill land for brushwood, may have 
its origin quite as much in the gratuitous terms on which the fuel 
has hithert obeen obtainable as in the absolute necessity for supplying 
ashes to the soil. No. such system of manuring is found in. other 
rice producing districts in India, and it is possible that its use in the 
Concan is attributable to local circumstances of revenue manage
ment rather than to peculiarity of soil. 

14. Whether this conjecture is well or ill founded, it cannot 
be doubted that sound principles demand the taxation of these hill 
lands irrespective of the uses to which they may be applied by their 
occupants, and the question for present consideration is, how a 
permanent settlement of the assessment on these lands for a term 
of years can be best effected. 

15. Captain Francis has pointed out that in one instance with 
which he has met, an extra assessment had been placed on all the 
rice lands of a village, and the hill lands attached to them were in 
consideration of such extra assessment placed at the disposal of the 
cultivators to be used either for wurkus cultivation, for rab, or for 
grass, as might best suit the convenience of the parties. He 
proposes that this system should be made universal. 

16. Mr. Seton Karr objects that Captaiu Francis' 1)1-,10 is 
unjust, because all ryots who hold wurkus lands do not hold rice 
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the instailces which Mr. Seton Karrhas brought forward of this are 
not' altogether applicable, except when the term wurkus is used 
to express exclusively land under cultivation, yet he admits that 
there is very great inequalityJn the quantity and quality of hill)and 
attached to rice cultiavtion in the case of different villages or even 
different holdings in the same village • 

. 17, These inequalities, Captain Francis thinks, may be obvia
ted by classification, but His Lordship in Council doui>n: whether 
an equitable distribution of taxation can be accomplishe4 under the 
system proposed, however minutely the holdings may be classified. 
The proportion of available wurkus, as well as its quality, . not only 
varies greatly in different villag~s, but a similar variation occurs in 
1!very village with respect to different holdings. It seems to His Lord. 
ship in Council hopeless even if it were not inadvisable to endeavour 
to merge the taxation of these lands in that of the rice cultivation. 
seeing that associated holdings bear no constant relation to each 
other, either as regards quantity or quality. and that either description 
of land may be, and is, occasionally held without any of the other. 

18. Mr. Seton Karr has further objected that the attachment 
of wurkU8 to rice land is. calculated to obstruct the sale of the 
lands, as they cannot under such an arrangement be sold separately. 
Although Captain Francis has satisfied himself that separat,: sales 
of these descriptions of land are seldom or never made in the 
Nusrapoor District, yet it does not follow that under a different 
mode of Revenue settlement such sales may not hereafter become 
common. It is unquestioned that they do occur elsewhere, and it 
is necessary to bear in mind. that we require, if possible, a system 
which will bear universal application. 

19. The absence of any landmarks by which the sub-divisions 
of hill lands attached to rice cultivation may be identified and 

. distinguished, not only from each other, but also from the goor
cburun common to the ,·illage. and from tIle Go\'emment unappro
priated forest and grass lands, appears to His Lordship in Council. 
a great imperfection in Captain Francis' schem1! of assessment. It 
("an hardly be otherwise than that, unless such defined limits are laid 
down by the Revenue Survpy, future encroachments, disputes. and 

9T 
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uncertainties must arise. Government are, therefor~, of opiuion, 
that even if the area of the several holdings of hill land is not 
separately determined, measures might, nevertheles~, be taken to 
mark out their boundaries as p,ermanently and distinctly as circum. 
stances may permit. You are requested to report whether this 
object can be secured without any very disproportionate expendi
ture. It appears to His Lordship in Council that a 'survey upon 
somewhat the same principles as that which has lately beel;l sane· 
tioped for the waste 'lands of Sind might answer very well for these 
wUI'kus tracts. This system is analogous to that which has been 
pursued in the surveys of the North·West Provinces and the 
Punjaub; according to it the boundaries of the wurkus and its geo. 
graphical features, the hills, rivers, &c., would be laid down scienti. 
fieally and upon a fixed seale of four inches to the mile, the area 
thus surveyed would be divided according to the native popular 
nlethod ofland surveying, and a list of the fields or separate hold. 
ings called a khussah would be made, which would be snfficiently 
checked by the scientific survey of the whole area, and would give 
upon the whole a tolerably fair and accurate representation of the 
different fields, and of the unoccupied hill lands or waste. 

20. You will be so good as to communicate to Captain Francis 
the general objections which Government entertain to the scheme 
of assessment proposed by him, and experimentally earned out ill 
the Khalapoor Mahal of the Nusrapoor Talooka. You will also 
instruct him that he is not at present to extend that system to other 
districts ofthe Tanna Zilla, explaining at the same time, that Go. 
vernment think it desirable that he should lay down with accuracy 
the exterior boundaries of hill lands, leaving the interior sub-divi· 
sions and several holdings to be roughly marked out according to 
the system just explained. This 'being done, there will, in the opi. 
nion of Govel'Ilment, be little difficulty in assessing on each of these 
holdinO's a fixed annual rental, to be paid alike, whether the land be 

C l' 

cultivated With inferior crops or used only for rab or for pasture. 
21. ,His Lordship in Council will not, ,I\owever, withhold his 

sanction from the 'Present experimental settlement, the details of 
which appear to have been carefully considered. Captain Francis 
has seen reason to makl! some slight modificatiun in the rate of 

';( 72-3. 1-_~~~7 
~~c(.,(; 

,;:: a.. ,&:.-? 
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ntra rent originally proposed by him to be assessed 011 rice lands 
on account of attached wurkus. His first proposition was to assess 
the rice lands at a n:aximum rate of(4) four Rupees (4) four annas 
an acre, which was reduced in the very worst soils to (2) two Ru
pees (2) two annas. The villages were divided into four classes for 
the sett! emeni of the wurkus rates, which were addeCt to the rice 
Jand a~sessment as follows :-< 

14 per cent. for lst class. 
9~ do. 2nd" 
10k do. 8rd" . 
o do. 4th .. 

22. Captain Francis states in his jummabundy report that 
he has found that "Rs. 4-4-0 is not a 
fair rate for the rice lands of all the 

district, as they are more prolific in the villages of class 1 than in 
those of classes \I and B, and more so again in the laUer "than in 
those of class 4. The laraer and more certain filII of rain is olle . ., 

N 01 pl'inted. 

CU'CUD/stance to which the greater fertility of the lands of the two 
first classes is owing. The supply of drainage water afl'orded by the 
hills, near which they are situated, is another, and a further reason, 
l'or it is the large supply of rab or manure which their hill lands 
alford. The two first are elements of consideration alfectiug mate
rially the value ot' rice lands. The third is an element which 
perhaps applies more to the alllount to be imposed as wurkus 
assessment than rice, but the supply of rab is of great importance 
to a !'ice crop. This, therefore, may not improperly be dasse,l 
under the ~ements of valuation pertaining to rice land. Iuforma
tion gained from the cultivators, n:oreover, has fully assured me 
that there is that difference in the (ertility of the rice 1'lUds of the 
district which is het'e indicated . 

• , 10. Instead, therefore, ofa maximum rate Rs. 4-4-0 for all 
the district, I cOII,ider there should be the following rates for the 
rice land of each cbss !-

For class 1st, a rate of •• 
For ,10. 2nd, a rate of .• 
For do, 3rd. :t mle of .• 

Rs. -1 8 o. 
" .. " 6 () 

4 ;j 0 
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" In the l:ate for wurkus and rice combin~d, I do not propose- any 
chauge; the increases, therefore, to make up their rate to,the 
former sum, will be as fullows :- . . 

Cia ... Rice Rate. . In<'1'eRJIe on account Rate for Rice nnd II n('l'eue ·on ~e011~t 
of \Vurkus. , W ku b' d !OfWUrkUI1I.QU1. ur s com me . nlent to : 

Rs. a. R,. a. . . 
-

1 4 8 6 4 14 81 per cpnt. 

2 4 6 4 4 10 5~ .. 
:3 4. 5 2 4 7 3 

" 
4 4 4 0 4 4 

. 

'W orking out this calculation according to the form of the state· 
mentgivenin paragraph 23 of the Report, the. result will stand 
as follows:-
-

• 
Proposed Assessment according to paragraph 23. Proposed ARSe8sment according to 

the above Rates. 

CID.sI. Rice and 
wurkuI·1 Total. Ricf' amI Wllrku •. Tutal. 

Ruhbu. Rubbe •• 

. 1 10,205 1,502 11,707 10,805 902 11,707 

2 14,134 1,249 15,383 14,550 833 15,31<3 

3 H,5l12 ti37 15,139 14?14 415 , 15,139 

.4 3,014 . . .. . 3,014 3,014 ~ .... 3,014 

4 Vill"ges px- ) 
repled from th': ~ 965 416 1,381 965 416 1,381 
seulement. ) I 

I 
--"-.-'-.-

2,576 - f 46,b-M" 4:.!,R20 3,8U4 46,624 44,0-1'1 

"This, whilst it leaves the full assessment at the amount origi. 
nally fixed, reduces the proportioll alIotted to wllrkns by Rs. 1,2Z8. 



and increases that allotted to the rice to the same amount. But 
against this decrease on the former, there is the amount realized 
from cultivators not having any, or but small rice holdings, amount
ing together with the payments from dullee cultivation to Rs. 
1,091, which, as before explained, is not included in my settlement, 
and will be realized in addition to it ; adding this, therefore, there is 
II decrease of Rs. 137 in the sum originally fixed as the wurkus 
assessment." 

23. Government concur in the propriety of the modifications 
above described; and in sanctioning the settlement for the· current 
year, request that you, as well as the Collector and Eluperintendent, 
will watch with unremitting attention its practical operation, and 
report on it with especial reference to the general objections which 
I have above pointed out as entertained by His Lordship in 
Council. . 

2,4. The attention of Government has been dl".lwn by the 
19th paragraph of Captain Francis' letter of 18th January 1855 to 
the erroneous system upon which the assessment is at present deter
mined with reference to the nature of the crop upon wurkus as 
well as upon other lands, also, in the unsurveyed districts of this 
Presidency where the revised Revenue settlements have not been 
introduced. His Lordship in Council does not consider that it can 
be necessary ill aU cases to wait for the completion of the survey 
and tile introduction of tile revised settlement to abolish this system; 
you will have the gooliness to call the attention of all Collectors to 
this subject. and instruct them to report to what extent this system 
prevails in their several C()lIectorates, and to suggest means for 
replacing it by au assessment on the land. 

:15. The treatment of the pandurpeshas or privileged classes, 
who have been permitted to hold lands on more favourable terms 
tlmn otller culti vators, has been tile subject of some discussion in the 
papers now under review. 'The immediate ce..-sation of these privi
I.,ges has been advocated by the Collector, and was opposed by the 
Superintendent, not on the grounds of its abstract merits, but as a 
matter of expediency, lind with the view of obtaining the support 
of the iufluential class who are interested in it, in the introduction 
"flh(' Ill'W s('~t)f'ment. C:l),tain Francis has, hov;en'r, bt-en coll\"inct'd 
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eventually, that there is no necessity 10 continue the unequal privi. 
leges claimed by this class of cultivators. 

26. His Lordship in Council is not disposed to question the 
abstract corl'ectness of the reasoning by which Captain Wingate 
supports his proposal;. that the privileges hitherto enjoyed by the 
pandurpeshas should be ignored for the future as altogether 

"oPllosed to sound principles of political economy, If it were
proposed at this time to grant exclusive privileges and immu
nities to a favoured -class of cultivators which they had not 
previously enjoyed; Government would at once disallow such a 
measure, inasmuch as it relieves a class of the community from a 
portion of their due share of the common burthen of taxation at the 
expense of others. 

27. But this is not the question which Government has now 
to decide on. The pandurpeshas have enjoyed the privileges of 
which it is proposed to deprive them, not only since our acquisition 
of the country, l?ut for an unascertained period under the former 
Go\'ernment. Their claims have not passed unquestioned. but" 
have from time to time been carefully enquired into by this 
Government, the result of these enquries having been to leave them 
in possession of their privileges not only as regards lands actually 
held by them at our accession to the sovereignty of the country, but 
also as regards those taken up by them subsequently, and before 
"definite restrictions had been placed on the extension of the tenure. 

,28. His Lordship in Council is not prepared, without further 
enquiry, to resume these privileges summarily; he doubts, indeed, 
whether the Courts of Law would support Government in such a 
course, since prescription might possibly be successfully pleaded as 
debarring Government from any arbitrary enhancement of the 
assessment on their lands. It seems also advisable to consider more 

" carefully, than has hitherto been done, the extent to which the faith 
'vf Go\'ernment has been pledged as to the continuance of these 
privi~es,and to ascertain whether in that case any further restric. 
tions sliould be placed 011 their present or future enjoyment. 0.1 
these points you will be instructed after Government shall have 
consulted the Remembrancer for Legal Affairs, and the Special 
Commissioner ill the Alienation Deparlm<!nt. 



• 29. Government will hereaftercollununicate their decision on 
the subject of the compensation to be allowed to the Zemindars 
on account of their lazima and autus't hucks which have been 
abolished. 

30. In conclusion, I am directed to request that you will com
municate to Captain Francis the satisfaction with whic~ Govern. 
ment view the zeal and ability displayed by him in the prosecution ' 
of the important and difficult task which has been entrusted to him. 
They do not doubt that by carefully following out the survey opera
tions, and cautiously ascertaining by experimental settlements the 
wants of the agricultural classes, the defects of former management 
and their appropriate remedies, the Revenull Survey under Captain 
Francis' superintendence will eventually prove as beneficial and 
satisfactory ill its results in the Concan as it has already been found 
to be in ot her parts of this Presidency. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) H. YOUNG, 

Officiating Chief Secretary to Government. 

BCtlllbu!} Castle, 21111 September 1856. 
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No. 19 OF 1856. 

From Captain J. FRANCIS, 

. Supdt. Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey, 

To G. B. SETON KARR, Esq., 
Collector, Tanna. 

Tanna Distriots, Camp Nagotna. 
15th January 1856. 

SIR,-I have the. honour to submit for your consideration, and 
the instructions of Government, a report on the rates and plan of 
settlement that I propose to introduce into all the villages included 
under the l\famlutdar's Division of the Nusrapoor Talooka. 

2. The division comprises an area of 153,642 acres, or 240 
square miles. It is about 20 miles in length from north to south, 
with a breadth varying from 8 to 18, and contains 177 villages. 
Seven are hehI on rent free tenure, six by the Zumindars of the 
district on isafat or service tenure, subject t(l a certain fixed annual 

payment, and the remaining 164,· to 
• Two have no land attached which this Report refers are under Go-

to them. ' 
vernment management. One of them, 

however, is held on the khotee tenure. 
3. It contains a population of 37,761 inhabitants, according 

to a census prepared by my department last year. Apportioning 
this ol'er the whole area. it will give the average rate of ] 57 souls 
to the square mile. This is a large average, considering that the 
population is almost exclusively agricultural. There is not a single 
manufacturing village in the district, and I doubt whether a single 
family which supports itself by manufacturing resources. 

4. The l'Iarathas or Coonbees are the most numerous caste. 
and next to them in numerical streDgth are the Brahmins and 
Purvoes, styled .. pandurpeshas." This term is not, however, used 
as distinguishing tbese castes, but is applied to all the class 
enjoying the privilege of holding Government lall-!s at a lower 
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rate of assessment than the ordinary cultivator, but the above 
mentioned form the. most numerous part of it. They date their 
settlement in this district from the early period of the Peishwa's 
Government, when, they assert, the above privilege was conceded 
to them as an inducemen t to resort to agricultural porsuits. 

5. The division is bounded by the Syhadree Ghauts on the 
east, and by a parallel range of hills diverging from Matheran 
on the west. A break in the latter range, opposite the chief town 
of Dhywulee, forms a convenient outlet to the Coast, through 
which the road to Chowk passes. Callian and Morbar Talook 
form its northern boundary, and on the south it joins the Mahal~ 
kurry's Division of the Talook into which the Survey settlement 
was introduced last season. 

6. Along its northern side, the surface of the country is 
prettily diversified with" hill and dale," or valleys of rice alternated 
with gentle elevations; the latter covered with teak, ain, and all 
the common kinds of jungle tree, interspersed "ith a few black
wood. But as we approach the Ghauts it becomes very rugged, 
the woods thickening into jungle: and the rice lands contracted 
into narrow ravines, or straggling patches of cultivation. Going 
southward, the features change into a thinly wooded plain, extend
ing nearly across the whole breadth of the district,-and south of 
this again the country is intersected by two ranges of hills which 
diverge from the Ghauts in a westerly direction. One of these, 
terminating near the village of Pallusduree, demands our notice in 
connection with the railway, it being the locality by which the 
Concan line is to be carried into the Deccan. 

7. The fall of rain, I should say, is usually Jess than on the 
Coast, or in 'fanna either, but still it is abundant, and a failure of 
the rice crops from a deficiency thereof is rarely known. N otwith
standing this, there is a great want of drinking water in the latter 
months of the hot season. The Penz and Oolas are the only river~ 
to recei ve the drainage of the monsoon, but as they are small streams, 
fed only from the Syhadree Ghauts, where they take their rise, and 
have but few natural springs leading. into them, they retain water 
only part of the year throughout their course. In the hot season 
they are generally dry, -excepting in spots where the water is 
retained in d~ep reaches in tlie hed of the river. 
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8. A small but substantially built bund has been thrown across 
the Oolas near Dhywulee, by means of which a good supply of 
water is retained for the use of the inhabitants of that town. There 

'is no other work of this kind, and unfortunately there are very few 
tanks. The wells too are nof generally substantially built, much 
distress is consequently felt in some seasons for want of water. If 
Government would alford' some assistance, by undertaking the clear
ance and repairs of the existing wells, and construction of a few 
new ones, the inhabitants would greatly appreciate such a measure. 
Of themselves, they are either unable or unwilling to carry it out, 
albeit much as it would tend to their own comfort. 

9. We commenced the survey of this division in 185:l,-the 
year in which our operations were extended to the collectorate,-but 
it was not completed till the following season. Lieutenant Prescott 
had charge of the establishment by which the work was executed, 
and excepting a few villages given to Lieutenant Taverner, the 
whole division was done under his supervision. I have already 
laid before Government the details of the test in my Progress 
Reports for the years of 1852·53 and 1853·54, from which the 
following summary of the result is extracted :-

Selson. 

1852·53 

1 853·,s,t 

...... 

...... 

No. or Field.le.ted. 

319 

305 

A verage of the whole •••• 

Average per _tage error. 

Acres. tioontas. 

1 

2 

I 

17 

3 

30 

How correctly the measurement was executed is seen in the fore
going, but it is not from that alone that I would speak confidently of 
the work, but from an intimate knowledge of the care and attention 
bestowed on every part of his duty by Lieutenant Prescott. 

,10., Having e.'\:plained at length in my Khalapoor Petta Report 
the peculiarities pertaining to the system of survey adopted in that 
division, I would refer to it for information on that subject as 
regards this division, for what is there stated is equally applicable 
to this case. The same may be said in regard to classification. 
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11. The latter branch of our operations was under the charge 
of Mr. Hexton. I have however assured myself of the correctness 
of his work by personal test. The following shows the general 
result of the whole test :-

SetlSon. 

1853·54 

1854-55 

...... 

...... 

No. of Field. teBted. 

14 

2,066 

Average of the whole •••. 

Average error. 

Annas. Pies. 

o 
o 
o 

3 

6 

6 

12. In tht:ee turufs" of the district the present land measure
ments are those of a survey made by 

* Neer, Wakus. Kotul Trimbuck Venaik durino" the Peishwa's 
Kullate •. 

Government, which is remarkable as' 
being the introduction of the beegah standard of measurement. 
Connected with his survey is the very strange anomaly of the 
" su waie sootee" tenure, under which one-fifth of the measured area 
was deducted,and the remaining four-fifths brought to account as 
revenue paying land, or in other words, a beegah and a quarter was 
recorded as. a beegah. This tenure c;>btains only in the three turufs 
above quoted. Inthe other two, the measurements are of Sudasew 
Kaishew'ssurvcy, under which the entire area was recorded. In 
order therefote to form a contrasted state!llent of the difference in 
measurement between the present and preceding surveys, we require 
to' add one-fifth to the recorded area of the three turufs under the 
"suwaie Bootee" tenure. This will give us the following result :-

Area of turufs measured by Sudasew Kaishew • • • • 10,421 
Do. do. by Trimbuck Venaik·... 7,211 
Add on account of suwaie sootee deductions ...... 1,802 

Total Beegahs 
The area by recent 81!rvey in acres is .......... . 

Difference ... . 

19,4,34 
19,119 

·0 

315 
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Taking the acre and beegah as synonymous, the difference in the 
result is very small, being at the rate of only 1~ per cent. The de
ductions under the suwaie sootee tenure amount to 1,813 beegahs 

. as above shown, which, extent therefore will appear as an increase 
on the part of the present sunrey under the head of assessable land, 
and will of course seriously affect the assessment of the part of the 
district in which the tenure .obtains. But it will be more fitting to 
refer to this when the assessment is being discussed. 

13. Panwell and .CalHan are the inarkets where the great 
bulk of the rice of this district is sold. A division line to mark 
the villages frequenting each market would run from about Nehrul 
straight across to the Ghauts. All the country south of which may 
be said to resort to the former, and north of it to the latter. Both 
ports are of easy access by the Chowk and Callian road, which runs 
across the district, entering it at the north on the border of Callian 
Talook, and leaving it near Chowk, where it leads into the road to 
Pan well. Many of the villages are only 18 or 20 miles from either 
port, but there are some lying under the Ghauts, which are full 30 
miles distant, and unapproachable by carts. 

14. But as the br:mch line of railroad from Callian to Poona 
passes through the district, it is to be hoped advantage will be 
taken ofit for the transport of the rice, which is now carried by.the 
line of road above described. ;Nehrul has been selected as a station, 
principaUy perhaps on account of its being the place near where 
the ascent of the hill of Matheran commences, but it is equally 
well suiled as a depot for the grain of the district. whence it might 
be taken direct to Bombay. The present cost of carriage to Pan
well or Callian is about Rs. I i to Rs. 2 on a candy of rice. If the 
Railway Company can afford to carry it at about the same rate, we 
may soon expect to see the present mode of carriage superseded. 
But unless Ule Company contemplate the erection of warehouses 
or sheds, in which the grain brought from the inland villa.,cres could 
be collected or stored by the grain dealers, I do 1Iot think the present 
menns of transport is lik.ely to be abandoned. 

15. Mr. Davies' reports are the only records (that I have had 
access to at least) furnishing information respecting the former 

. condition of Ule district. He tells us, that much distress existed 
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when his inquiries were made in 1834, resulting, he considers, from 
the obnoxious farming system which had obtained during the latter 
period of the Peishwa's Government from the payment of the heavy 
inland and sea customs duties to which produce was subjected 
and the high rates of assessm~nt. The extinction of the farming 
system oQ. our accession seems to be owing to a fortuitous circum
stance, and not to any measure designedly adopted for its abolition. 
The farmers, it appears, had introduced generally into the village 
accounts the rates they had adopted in supersession of the standard 
assessment of the district. We demanded of them their payment, 
thereby claiming their profits, which led to the relinquishment ofthe 
farming contracts, and the consequent levy of the assessment by 
Government direct from the cultivators. They however were 

• Kh burdened with a higher rate, - which con-* That adopted by the ote. . • 
- tmued more or less Irregularly up to the 

period of Mr. Davies' revision. 
16. 1835-36 is a year memorable in the annals of this division, 

as the date when his revision was carried out. He adopted several 
rates, Rs. 4-8-0 was the highest, and Rs. 4-4-0 that more generally 
applied. In some villages he fixed Rs. 3-8.0, and in a few under the 
Syhadree Ghauts the rate was as low as Rs. 2-8-0. Looking to the 
information exhibited in the diagram for the effects of this measure, 
we find that the assessment for the year before it was carried out was 
about Rs. 63,750 for rice and rubbee land, and in 1836-37, the year 
succeeding, it was Rs. 51,770. There being very little variation in the -
cultivation of these two years, the reduction must have amounted 
to about Rs. 12,000, or between 18 and 20 per cent. The terms of 
his settlement may, 1 think, be pronounced exceedingly liberal. 
Their value was also materially increased by the subsequent 
remission of almost all the outstanding balances, which had --accu. 
mulated at that period. 

17. The effect of this measure is strikingly apparent in the 
regular and steady increase in the revenue by which it has been 
succeeded. The diagram shows only one ycar prior to the revision. 

I have obtained returns for five more 
* From 1829-30 to 1833-34 . • f h <'. • 

inclusive. years 0 t e lormer settlement, but bemg 
incomplete in a few ClIses they have not 
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beel'l shown in the diagram. Allowing for the cases where wanting 
I find the. annual revenue for the five years was only about 
Rs.50,750. It is important to note this,as it shows the great finandal 
improvement resulting from Mr. Davies' settlement. And as the 
cultivators have prospered, whilst the revenue has been increasing; 
iIi proof ot'which, I would notice the present favourable state of their 
condition contrasted with what it was described to be by Mt. Davies 
in 1834-35. I think we may safely assume,' that his settlement is a 
fair measure of what is a fitting assessment for this division. 

IS. The cultivators are not entirely out of debt, but the pro
portion thus circumstanced, is much greater th:1n in any district 
in the Deccart of which I have revised the assessment. One thing 
that I regard as an indication of their favourable condition is that 
considerable stores of grain may be seen in most villages after the 
year's collections are over, which shows, not only that they are not 
generally in debt, but that the profits from cultivation are sufficient 
for their comfortable support throughout the year. 

19. The rates that I beg to propose for rice lands vary from 
R~. 4-8-0 to Rs. 3, and are divided into six classes. The following 
will explain the manner in which I have apportioned off the villages 
to each class, and the reasons for doing so:-

Under the first class rate of Rs. 4-8-0, I have included 
the ,·i11ages bordering on the Matheran range of hills, and 
acljoining the CaUian and Chowk road, and some of those adjoin
ing the hills on the southern border of the district. The 
villa"o-es in this class have the advantage of being a short dis
tance from market, easy access thereto, and a large drainage 
supply of water. 

The villages of the second class, for which a rate ofRs. 4-4-0 
has been fixed, occupy the belt of country lying for the most 
part between the CalHan road and the Oolas river. This 
class also includes some of the villages on the southern side, 
adjoining part of the precediug class, but more distant from the 
Callinn road. Their rice lands are Dot so prolific as those of 
the 1st class, chielly on account of the want of hill drainage, 
whilst some villages, favourably circumstmced in that respect, 
are distant from the market road. 
11 T 
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The 3rd class rate of Rs. 4 I have !1Pplied to a group of 
villages situated in the plain, intervening betwe~ the rive:r 
and the hills. on' the east. These all suffer froIl!. want of 
drainage,-this part of the country being very fiat. 

For the4th class the rate is Us. 3-12-0, under which are 
included a group of villages mostly to the east of the preced
ing, but further distant from market, and difficult of approach 
by carts. 

The villages. which have been brought under the 5th class 
rate of Rs. 3.8-0 are still more unfavorably situated both in 
respect to distance from market, and means of access thereto; 
many of them not being approachable by carts. They have 
generally a good supply of drainage ",ater, and of brushwood 
for manure, but these, are counterbalanced by the disadvantages 
above mentioned. 

The villages which I have selected for the 6th class rate of 
Rs. 3 occupy the tract of country immediately under the 
Syhadree Ghauts. They are altogether unapproachable by 
carts, have generally. an unhealthy climate, and are' thinly 
populated. 
20. I have considered it necessary to except from this classi

fication two isolated villages, occupying .he summit of detached 
11 ills, elevated considerably above the level of the plain, and inacces
sible for' pack bullocks. I have fixed a rate of Rs. 26 for them, 
chiefly in L"Onsideration of the additional expense attendmg the 
transport of their produce, which is first brought down to the foot 
of the hill. by biggaree loads, a measure adding materially to the 
cost of carriage to market, and equally expensive and inconvenient 
in respect to all bazaar supplies the villagers require. 

21. My proposals will effect the reduction, which is shown 
in the foHowing statement :-
Assessment on last year's cultivation by present rates .. Rs. (;2,648 

Do. do. by proposed do.." 60,831· 

Reduction •. Rs. 1,817, 
or about 3 per cent. 

* Includes the assessment of acr •• lS,G:i8, the average rate therefuR;' 
Ra. 3·4·2 en the acre. 
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But the result of the settlement is not fairly exhibited in the f.ore. 
going, as it includes the lands held by the pandurpesh class on 
their reduced rates. The assessment on which is increased by my 
proposals; that increase,' however, is not apparent, being merged in 
the reduction on the lands-held by ryots under full rates. We 
require, therefore, to show separately the assessment under these 
two heads, which is here 8ubjoined:-

to 

On RYol'. Land.1 Assessment aecorlling to On Pandur- Total. pelha'. Laud . 
.... , 

PI'esent rotes ............ 10,108 52,540 ()2,848 

. Propospd do. .......... 11,445 49,386 - 60,831 

Increase . . . . . . . . 1,337 • III •• •• Of • 

Decrease ••. , •. ' .. " ... 3,154 1,817 

The increase on the pandurpesh land is upwards of 13 per cent •• 
and the decrease on that under full rates is about 6 per cent. 

22. In torming an opinion on these proposals, it must be 
borne in mind, that under the present settlement there is aD. extent 
of 1,802 beegnhs of rice land omitted altogether fl'om the accounts 
under the" suwaie soot" deduction. Valuing this at the average 
rates of the district, it would give upwards of Rs. 7,000 of 
assessment. This does ll(~t appesr as part of the reduction, as it 
bas never beeil entered in the accounts of the present settlement; 
but supposing a valuation statement for the whole ares under both 
settlclnents were prepared, it would then appear as such, and may 
therefore be looked upon in that light. We have further to consider 
that Mr. Davies'revision effected a reduction of about 18 or 20 per 
ccnt. From tbis it is evident that the terms of the present settle. 
nlent are very liberal, I think therefore we may safely assume. that 
the reduction thereon now proposed. though small, will be found 
sufficient to ensure the COl1tinut'd advancement in prosperity of the 
agricultural class. • 
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23 .. There are 1,191 acres of rub bee land, 802 of which were 
unde. cultivation last year. I propose a rate of Rs 1 ~ for this 
description ofland, which will produce an assessment of Rs. 1,100 

. for the cultivated portion above given, and Rs. 462 for the 
waste. Last year's rubbee revenue was Re, 1,802. My rates 
therefore affect a reduction of Rs. 708. The collections .for 
rubbee land are, however, made to appear larger than they should 
be, owiIlg to the present plan of entering under that head the 
revenue derived from such lands when cu1hvated with rice, in which 
case they pay the rates for rice land. I found on inquiry from 
the Tullatees that there is a not inconsiderable extent of land pay
ing rice assessment in this manner, but under my settlement it has 
been classed and assessed as rice. Hence, therefore, the reduction 
above giveR is made to appear more than it:wiH be, to the extent of 
the land affected by this transposition of entry in the accounts of 
the two settlements. . ' 

24.. An order was issued in 1848 or 1849, I think (I am unable 
however to quote the No. and date of it) to the effect, that parties 
applying to cultivate rice crops in rubbee lands for one year only, 
should, on making application to that effect, be charged only the 
rubbee assessment. This order, I hear, has been greatly abused 
by the ryols, and the pandurpesh class 11,180, who" under its autho
rity have been cultivating a considerable extent of rubbee 1an4 
with rice crops every alternate season, payin~ of c;ourse only the 
rubbee assessment. Fields found on inquiry to have been cultiva
ted in this manner have been assessed at rice land rates. I think it 
probable that· a good deal pf ~he prllsent.rubbee land will be con
verted int(! ri<;1l after the introduction of the fixed settlement, as this 
may generally be effected at asmaU outlay, Where such a change 
does occur, the <;ultivators will have the benefit oOt, as the pro
posed settlement wil~ gllarantee the advantages resulting frOID such 
improvements, . 

25. In regard to t~ ass~ment of wurkus lands, I propose 
to adopt generally the system introduced into the Mahalkurry's 
division last year. In applying it to this division. I have fixed five 
classes of rates, distributing them over the villages in the manner 
here indicated :-
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III cases where the extent ofwurkus land is in the propor. 
. tion of 8 or 10 acres to one ·of rice, I have fixed 8 annas as the 

increase to the rice rate. 
In easel where it is ill the· proportion of 5 or 6 acres ,to . 

one of rice, 6 annas have been added to the rice rate. 
Where it is in the proportion of 3 or 4' acres to one of 

rice, 4 annas. 
And where only about lk or 2 acres to one of rice land, 2 

an·nas have been added. 
And where not exceeding one acre, no increase whatever 

has been made. 

26. The rate for each village has been fixed generally by the 
foregoing Rules, but without reference to its class under the rice 
rates: so that there are some villages, bearing the fir~t. class rice 
rate, which have an increase of only 2 annas perhaps on account of 
their wurkus land>t being of small extent, and others, with a rice 
rate of It.s 3.8·0. having an addition of 8 anllas thereto on account 
of their wurkus being extensive and valuable. 

27. The highest rate for rice and wurkus combined is Rs. 5. 

is. The following shows the total number of villages com. 
prised under each wurkus rate, viz:_ 

19 Villages having a rate of 8 annas. 
17 Ditto 6 ditto. 
26 Ditto 4 ditto. 
540 Ditto 2 ditto. 
26 ViIla.,a-es no increase to their rice rates. 
20 Villa.,<>es left under the Nagurbun dee system. 

162 
For twenty villages. it will be observed, it is proposed to COIl

tinue the Na"aurbundee system. These are the group lying under 
the Syhadree Ghauts, 80me of which hawe an extent of from 31) .to 
40acres of wurkus to each acre of rice. and pay as large a revenue 
for the former as for rice cultivation. The system uf one rate for 
both is not applicable to such cases. But as g~t part of the 
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population' of this part of the ilistrict is composed of the Takoors, 
to whOin tIle Nagurblludee system is familiar, its adoption in that 
locality will nut be attended with any inconvenience. The selec
tion of a few villages for a trial of the 'System will, moreover, 
supply us with information most valuable when the assessment of 
Morbarand other districts having a large extent of wurkus comes 
under consideration. 

29. The payments for wurkus cultivation last year amounted 
to Rs. 4,855 by the plan of settlement above described, they 
may be estimated as follows :-

Revenue from villages to which the wnrkus rates are applied. 2,657 
Do. do. to which the Nagurbundee systEm is applied. 2,009 

4,666 

The latter item is the sum that wa., paid last year by the 
villages to which it refers; I have taken it as the estimate of their 
future payments, having in fact no other data for framing an estimate 
on this head. The reduction is Rs. J 89, or little Jess than 4 per 

cent., but this amount I expect will be * This cannot now be estimated. • more than made up by the payments . 
for wurkus cultivation by ryots not holding any rice, or holding 

land asssessed at less than Rs. 3! . 
• See Rules in my lette. No. 30. The subjoined statement will 
469, dated 10th Oct.1843. J 

show the result oftne settlement under 
all heads:-

Alaf.ument nn 

• 
Rice. Rubbee. Wurk .... Total. 

Present rates •••••.•••••••••••. 62,64ft 1,80'> 4,855 69,308 

Proposed rate&. ~ •• ~ ~~.~~ •• ~. ~~; 60,831 1,100 .4,666 66,597 ----
- 1,817 705 189 2,71 j 

.' .' . -
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lhe total rElduction is R". 2, ill or quivalent. to abQut ~ 
p.er. cent. There is no correct acconnt of the value of the present 
waste, but under the proposed rates its assessment amounts., to 
Rs. 3,50~ for rice, and Rs. 46<1 for rubbee lands, or He, 3,Q70 in all, 
Adding this to tIle value ohhe cultivation in the foregoing state
ment it gives Rs. 70,667 as the estimated survey kumal. This is a. 
Ass ••• menton culth'ation bout Rs, 1,000 in excesllofthe revel!lue of 

of lH54-55 .... liB. 6;,597. 1~54.55, when the collections exceeded 
Assessment all waste. ,: 3,9iO 

the amount realized. during any year of 
iO,_a7 the period exhibited in the. diagra~ 

Great. part of the waste I anticipate will soon be brought into 
cultivation, as an increased demand for land ha~ arisen since the 
favourable terms of the survey settlement introduced into the Mahal. 
kurry's division were made known. The revenue it may therefore 
be expected will reach its present standard in a short time. 

31. The subject of tlle pandurpesha tenure generally has 
already been fully disc.ussed. In this division, however, besides 
the privile!)e of a lower rate than is paid by the ordinary cultivator 
the .. suwaie soot" deduction is claimed as one of the privilege 
eluoyed by that class. But tIlis claim, it appears to me, is altogether 
inadmissable. The tenure, obtaining in the first place only in three 
turuf8 and not to be met with in any other part of the collectorate 
I believe. is not confined to the pandurpesha's land, but extends 
to that held by the ryot 8 11110 Both parties have the saDie period 
of prescriptive right in support of their claim to this privilege, nor 
has any class distinction in respect to it been observedat any for
mer settlement. If, tllerefore, it is allowed to tile one, it cannot in 
justice Ile withheld from the other, and as it is evident that it has 
nothing of the character or a class privilege attached to it, 1 would 
tberd'ore strongly urge tllat tile pandurpeshas be at once infol'med 
that this deduction will CfBSQ with tile introduction of the slIr'ey 
settlement. 

32. With ~"'Brd to their claim to a lower rate of assessment 
than tlle ryet, C.aptain Wingate considers that it should not be en
tertained, and would bring their land under the full rates of the 
survey settlement, and you, I am a ware, have strongly supported 
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his recommendation. I fully agree in the justice of abolishing 
such a class privilege, but think it expedient the 'measure should 
not be carried out at once, but a term of grace allowed the parties 
now in the enjoyment of the privilege. With this view, I would, 
with much deference, however, suggest the adoption of the course 
proposed for the Petta, viz. the continuance of the present as
sessment to the pandurpeshas, where less than the survey settle
ment for the term of the lease of that settlement, providing, that 
in case the death of any of the present parties occur before that 
period, their holdings be then brought und!!r the full assessment. 
Where the" suwaie soot" deductions exist, I would propose to 
deduct their value (equivalent to 20 per cent.) from the surplus 
assessment, according to the survey settlement, allowing only the 
balance as the annual remission. This would be placing the 
parties enjoying this deduction on an equality with the rest of 
their class. The following shows the manner in which such a 
measure might be carried out :-

Assellment on Pandur- De(luct on pelba Hl'ldiug •. .~ flN!ountof Balaof'e be .. 
Nam .. of Pandurpeah ... " SlIw.ie iog tbe re-o ~ 

~ 

" Soot at thE' mi •• ion aJ-~ 

By present 8y Stlney - rate of 20 lowed. 
ratel. Icttlement. per cent. 

• 
RaRichunder Vishwanath._ 20 30 10 6 4 

Rowjee Gop"\ ................ 40 70 30 14 16 
" 

33. .But as the whole question nas been fully discus~ed in a 
former report, t,,:would merely observe, that' the pandurpeshas 
are numerous in this division, and form an influential part of the 
class. They assemb~ed in large numbers' when the survey was 
commenced, demandJ!lg a guarantee that their privileges should be 
continued; and (>n a former occasion when the question was dis
cussed, they were regarded as the chief repreaentatives of the 
class. They are now anxiously waiting 'the result of the present 
discussion of their claims, and are, I think. disposed to onDose 
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- somewhat c1amorollsly the introduction of the survey settlement 
should it be decided to bring their lands under its' full rates of 
assessment. I have stated what I believe to be the feelings of the 
dasB, -but would not be understood as advancing that as any reason 
for Govern men t to concede -their claims. 

34. The lazima hucks paid by the ryots of this division 
formed the subject of an inquiry in 1848-49 by Mr. Law, which 
resulted in their collection in kind by the Zumindars being 
prohibited, and a cash payment substituted, which it was decided 

• should he realized by the Mamlutdar or Revenue Officer of the 
di.strict, and paid over with the other allowances they receive from 
the Government Treasury. This practice continues to the present. 
The collections on that account amounted to Rs. 467-1-8 last year. 

You have recently· called my. attention 
·Your letter, dnted Decem- to the instructions of Government bear

hrr 12th, No. 2083. 
ing on this subject, which require that 

the settlement of these hucks should be made simultaneously with 
the introduction of the survey settlement. But not having made 
inquiries with the view to a settlement of the question before the 
receipt of your letter, I am not in a position to report upon the 
subject now, but shall be prepared to do so after the introduction 
of the settlement. For this season therefore the only course- left 
is to collect the amount as heretofore, which course I beg to intimate 
will be adopted_ 

35. One village of the district (Khandus), as has been 
mentioned in the 2nd paragraph, is held on the khotee -tenure by 
Ramchunder Bajee Josee. It appears from a sunnud he has pro
duced, that the management of the village was given over tQ his 
family, suqject to the annual payment of Hs. 471-15-0, during 
the period Narrianrao Bullal was the reigning Peshwa, and that it 
has been continued on those terms up to the present. I would sug
gest it be referred to the Inam Commissioner for opinion, whether 
the deed in question carries with it the right of continuing to hold 
the village 011 tlle terms it ha:s heretofore been enjoyed. It has beel} 
Dleasured and classified like a Gm'ernment village, and applying 
to it the mte~ of the" gronp (Rs. 3) to which from its-positi~n it 

_ I:! or 
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belongs, its assessment would, I find, amount to the sum of 
Rs. 1,494, 'leaving therefore a profit to the holder of upwards of 
Rs. J ,000 on the valuation of the survey settlement; Reference 
is made to a former grant in tJie sunnud sent me, from which, I am 
inclined to think, inquiries will show that the tenure on which it is 
held is not strictly khotee. The question, I would respectfully 
suggest, should be immediately referred to the Inam Commissioner, 
as it will be necessary to continue the village on its present terms 
till his decision and the orders of Government thereon are received. 

36;' ,The six villages of the division held'by the Zumindars on 
the isafat tenure, have been measured and classified, as is enjoined 

_ "' Passed by Government 
under date the 13th of March 
1851. 

in the Rules relative to the survey of 
alienated villages.· But as the adoption 
of the survey settlement is left optional 
with the holders, I have not applied the 

rates to them. I propose to explain to the owners at the J umma. 
bundy the assessment resulting from them, and (with the concur· 
renee of Government) would give them the option of adopting the 
settlement. The following is an abstract of what the present pay. 
ments are in each case, and what the survey settlement would be :-, 

Amount of Assessment 

N_ .. of Villageo. present an- under Sur- ID ...... e. Deer ..... Remark.. o.y Settl. , DUal pay. 
mente menlo 

Wudup ......•... 159 608 449 · ... 
· . 

Baroeh · ......... 290 296 6 · ... 
Kooroong •••••••. 254 206 .... 48 

Patruz ......•... 629 666 37 · ... 
-Arewlee ••.••.• , •. 112 17l. 69 · ... 
Shelar · ......... 190 185 .... 6 

. 
In two cases the survevsettletnent WIll be more favourable than the 
terms on which the ~illage is nO'l'tl held, and I should think the 

, . 
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owners of such will readily accept the settlement. The above infor
mation is useful. as showing the value of the Zumindars' holdings, 
of which to the present we have had but a ve~y imperfect return. 

37. I have before alluded to th~ advantages this district will 
derive from the opening of the Poona branch line of Railway, but 
to renoer this .means of communication accessible to all parts of 
it, it will be necessary to make one or two branch roads leading to 
Nehrul, or some station along the line. One of such roads ~ha~ 
I w9uld suggest the construction of should extend from the foot 
of the Kosoor Ghauflo (commencing near the village of Hoomgaon) . 

. across to Nehrul, taking the direction of Nusrapoor, near which a: 
good place might be selected for crossing the River Oolas, the 
~ank8 of which are generally high and steep. but in the spot indi
cated there is a good natural ford, which it would perhaps be Jound 
·desirable to take advantage of. r have frequently. gone across this 
line of country, and may, I think, venture to state, that it presents no 
difficulties to the construction of a road; I would even add, that its 
natural features and soil are favourable for such a work. The dis
tance from Hoomgaon to Nehrul is about 10 miles, which may be· 
assumed lIS the length of the proposed road, as the line may be carried 
almost direct between these.two points. 

38. When the Railway has become established, and traffic 
generally diverted to that source, it w ill perhaps be found desir
able to extend this line into the Deccan by a cart road up the 
Kosoor Ghaut. This would open a communication to the Railway 
for the valley oftlle above Ghaut district, of which Kosoor occu
pies the summit-its Ghaut forming the present outlet to the 
Concan. Carts can now come up the above vaDey as far as Kosoor, 
but I do not expect that the opening of the proposed road will 
draw more traffic from this direction, as the break in the commu
nication, consequent on the Ghaut being impassable for carts, 
will be felt as a disadvantage attendant on this route. If therefore 
the road is confined for the present only to the below Ghant district· 
as above proposed, it will act as a feeder to the Railway, experiem:e 
showing, whether its prolongation into the DeCcan is desirable. 
A third class road, like tbe prescnt Chowk and Callian one, is what I 
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would respectfu\l y suggest. The proposed line is shown in the accom· 
panying sketch, taken from the Talook map, by a dotted black line. 

'. 39. I have forwarded herewith four copies of the diagr~m, two 
of which are intended for trausmission to the Honorable the Court, 
one for tIle records of the Revenue Commissioner, and the other for 
your own use; I beg therefore they may be transmitted accordingly. 

40. The map, .you will observe, includes the Mahalkurry'l 
division as well as that to which my proposals refer, being complete 
for the whole Talook. 

41. It remains for me to solicit sanction for the proposed 
settlement for the usual lease of 30 years. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, .' 
Superintendent, Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey; 

No. 142 OF 1856 . 

• 
From G. B:-5ETON KARR, Esq., 

Collector of Tanna. 

'fo E. G. FAWCETT, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner, N. Do' 

Tanna Collector's Office, 26th January 1856. 

SIR,-J have the hor.our to enclose for your consideration 
, and the final orders of Government a 

1'10.19 o! 1~55. dated 15th I tte .... to my address from Captain J. 
JllDUarv 18af. e , 

. Francis, Superintendent of the Tanna 
Revenue Survey, proposing new rates of assessment for the princi
pal or M:amlutdar's Division of the Nusrapoor Talooka. 

2. This district, as you are aware,' is, compared with many 
parts of this Presidency, in a tolerably -prosperous condition. 
The revenue oflate years has generally been realized without any 
large ,amount of remission. and although distraint used to be 

~.j. • ,. 



DIAGRAM Exhibiting the. extent of Government LAND annually under 
CULTIVATION for the last 21 Years in 162 villages of the MAMLUTDAR'S Division 
of NUSRAPOOR TALOOKA, and it. Gross and Net Assessment, 

EXPLANATION, 

1. The various items are measured by the Scale of Acres and Rupees carried across the 
Diagram. 

2. The summits of the Deep Shaded portion of each column indicate the Rental, Rud 
of the L(qhter the Gross Assessment on the Cultivated Land; the intermediate spRees being 
the amount of Remissions. 

3. 'l'he Thick Brokfn Lines show the extent of Cultivation in Acres for each Year. 
4. The 11k-ick Black Lines mark the average Net Rental for2l.andlOyears. 
5. The height of the Blue Column shows the Estimated Maximum Rental according 

to the proposed rates of Assessment, and of the YellolJ the Total Acres by the new 
measurement. 
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resorted to somewhat freely, there was in reality no necessity for 
it ; and I am happy to say that by a little attention on my part, 
and the issue of aome stringent orders to the native officers, that 
highly objectionable practice is now almost discontinued. 

3. The rates on rice lands which the Superintendent proposes 
descend from Rs. 4-8·0 per acre, the highest rates, to Rs. 2.8·0 the 
lowest. And for the purpose of applying these, the villages are divid· 
ed into six classes, according to which the rates graduate from 

. Rs. 4.8·0 to Rs. 3 i the lowest rate of all, viz. R s. 2·8.0, befng 
applied only to two villages ~hich are situated on hills. 

4. This arrangement gives a decrease of about 6 per cent., 
not including the panderpesha lands, on the assessment imposed 
by the late Mr. Davies in 1836, the highest and lowest rates 
of which assimilate with those of Captain Francis. And as Mr. 
Davies' rates gave a reduction on the old assessment of nearly 20 
per cent., which reduction is made still greater by the present 
scheme, the latter, there can therefore be no question, is suffi· 
ciently liberal, whilst at the sallie time it by no means, in my humble 
opinion, goes too far. 

S. For rubbee lands the Superintendent proposes a rate of 
Rs. 1·8·0 per acre, and as I think that all these arrangements 
will maiutain and further develope the steady improvement that 
has been soing on ill the N usrapoor Talooka ever since the 
last revised standard was introduced in 1836, I would recom
mend them for adoption. 

6. To the grass lands, which the Superintendent continues to 
advertto as wurkus, he proposes applyillg generally (see paragraph 
25 of his letter) the system introduced by him last year in the lIa
hulkurry's division. As anticipated by me the Superintendent has 
already found that part of his scheme incapable of general application. 
You will perceive from his 28th paragraph that 46 villages of the 
Mrunlutdar's Division of Nusrapoor are excepted from it. 

7. Wherever the nagurbundee system is in force, it might, 
I think, be continued until the Survey. Department can devise 
semetbing better; and I am respectfully of opinion that Captain 
Francis should be instructed to retrace his steps in Tegard to the . 
subject of the grru.s lru.lds and wurkus cultivation. 
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8. I concur in the opinion e1':pressed b)' the Superintendent 
in his 31st paragraph on the subject of" suwaie soot." The pri
vilege of the panderpeshas to hold generally at lower rates than 
Koonbees should, in my humble opinion, be abolished now, instead 
of, as Captain Francis recommends in his 32nd paragraph, here-
after. . 

9. With respect to the subject of the lazima hucks, men
tioned in the Superintendent's 34th paragraph, I beg leave to refer 
you to paragraph 16 of my letter to your address No. 115, dated. 
22nd instant. 

10. The .mode in which khotee villages should be dealt with 
in this Zilla requires to be fully diseussed, and it would be advisable 
in the first instance"to take the opinion of Captain Cowper on the 
subject of that tenure in general, and of the village of Khandus, 
adverted to in the Superintendent's 35th paragraph in particular. 
The arrangements that may be made for Khandus lI1ay probably 
form a precedent for the disposal of other cases, and care and 
circumspection should be used. In the southern part of this 
Collectorate the khotes deal most harshly with their tenants, and as 
I am decidedly of opinion that the abolition of this system will' be 
greatly for the comfort and material benefit of the ryots, I trust that 
all the khote vi\1ages will be brought under the direct management 
of Government, wherever this .can be· effected without. infringing 
the rights of anyone. 

11. The isafutee viIIages mentioned in paragraph 36 of the 
Superintendent's report might, with the exgeptioll of Wudup 
the first named, be offered to the Isafutdars for a.term of 30 year~ at 
the .. kum(ll" or maximum survey assessment. . 

12. Although the nature of the isafut tenure .is nO doubt 
well known to you, it may save trouble if I state here that it is 
merely another form of khotee. Isafut is the name given to khotee 
vi\1ages held by Zumindars.· In one respect this tenure partakes 
of the nature of a wuttun, for at the death of an Isafutdar his 
viIlages is practicaIly 8ubjectto the Hindoo or Mahomedan Law·of 
inheritance as the case may be. But the tenure is not generally 
conferred nor held by sunnud, and there is no doubt that 
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isaflltee villages are resumable by Government at pleasure. At 
the acquisition of the Concan all the isafufee viIIages, 124 
in number, were resumed in common \vith other farmed viIIages, 
and retained under Government management; and although 
orders were afterwards issued to restore· them all, most of the 
Isafutdars must eventually have declined the offer, for in the prin
cipal division of the Collectorate only Hi villages are now held on 
this tenure. The advantage derived by the holders is in the 
extension of cultivation, and the extremely high rents they exact 
from their tenants-at-will. The" Dharekurees" or t'Sooteedars" 
(i. e. tenants having fixity ot occupation) cannot be rack-rented. 
It is sometimes thought that under the Maratha Government the 
Is:lflltdars got these villages at eaiY rentals, but from a report dated 
12th October 1831, made to Government by the Honorable Mr. 
Reid when he was Principal Collector of this ZiIIah, this does not 
seem always to have been the case. He states that under the 
Maratha Government, even if the Isafutdars wished to relinquish 
their villages on account of their being unprofitable to them, they 
were not allowed to do so, and that the full revenue was deducted 
fr09'l the hueks payable to them by Government. 

13. On the whole there seems no reason why GoveI;l1ment 
should not deal with these isafut villages as it may consider proper, 
due regard to custom and usage and reasonable care of vested inter- . 
ests being of course preserved. I consider therefore that a 30 
years' lease of their villages might be offered to the Isaf utdars of 
Barneh, Kooroong, Patrull, Arewlee, Boodrook, and Shelar, at the 
kul1lnl or flllIJ'illlUI1I assessment of the survey. Captain Francis how
ever has not stated whether the sum for each village meutioned 
by him is the assessment which his rates give on the land now 
under cultivation, or the assessment on all the lands both waste and 
cultivated. 

1·t.. The Isaflltdars would not retain the power to rack-rent 
their tenants.at-will, for the Collector I apprehend would not assist 
them to collect ~ore than the survey assessment unless there were 
some Ilgreement ill writing to the contrary; but a 30 years' lease 
\Voulll give the Is:uutdars good profit from the waste land they 
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might bring under cultivation. Excepting in the case of Wudup, 
the other Isafutdars would perhaps accept the offer at once. 

15. With regard to Wudup, as difficulty will no doubt arise, 
I think the Superintendent might be requested to communicate in 
person with the Isafutdar at the time of the Jummabundee, and 
state the result in a report which could then be dealt with sepa. 
rately, and delay or .llinderance in disposing of the present refer. 
ence'would thus be avoided. 

] 6. The COlJst~uction of the roads adverted to in the Superin
tendent's38th paragraph is very desirable. But I understand that 
short lines' required as feeders to the Railway are to be made at the 
expense of"that Company. If this be the case, Government would 
perhaps send a copy of Captain Francis' 37th and 38th paragraphs to 
the Managing Directors in Bombay. 

17. The only other point remaining for notice is the sugges· 
tion )'egarding wells in the Superintendent's 8th paragraph. You are 
probably aware that when the ryuts apply for the repair or construc
tion ofa well, the Collector usually gives or obtains for them from 
Government a sum equal to their own contributions. In some cases 
I have even giveu two-thirds of the required sum or double what the 
ryuts themselves gave. And I am not of opinion that they can rea
sonably expect more aid than this from the public purse. 

, . 
18. The diagrams and map adverted to in the Superinten. 

dent's 39th and 40th paragraphs, and in his postscript, have not been 
received. But it will be convenient for you to dispose of these 

. papers simultaneously with my letter to yonr address No. 1I5, 
of the 22nd instant; and I will not detain them therefore on 
account of the diagrams and map. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

(Signed) G. B. SETOII KARR, 

Collector. 
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No. 1700 OF 1857. 
" 

'TERRITORIAL DE~,AR.TMENTJ REVENUE. 

To E. G. FAWCETT, Esq" 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D. ; 
1 :. 

SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt..of your 
memorandum No. 333, dated the 9th February last, with accompani. 
ments, relative to new .rates of assessment proposed by CapWn 
Francis for the principal, or Mamlutdal"s Division, of the Nusrapoor 
Talooka of the Tanna Collectorate. . 

2. These rates of assessment, it appears, have already been 
introduced under your authority, and tha general result of the 
measure, as reported by Captain Francis, seems to be satisfactory. 
Ilis Lordship in Council is plea,ed, as a tempor:uy measure, to sanc
tion the settlement", hich has been made. 

S.The report promised by Captain Francis, and'referred to 
in your 5th paragraph, regarding the wurkus lands, is awaited by 
Government. 

4. The qnestion relative to the privileges of the panderpesha 
cultivators is still under the consideration df Captain Cowper, to 
wholll the correspondence relating thereto will be communicated, 
and his early reply requested. 

5. With reference to the subject of lazima hucks, I am 
directed to refer you to paragraph 76 of the Government Resolu
tion No. 4927, dated the lOth December 18.56. Paragraph 9 of your 
memorandum, as also tile paI'a,,<rflIphs from Captain Francis and 
Mr. Seton Karr's letters quoted in margin thereof, will be commu
nicated to the Revenue Commissioner for Alienations in continua
tion of the reference which has been made to him on the subject. 

13 T 
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6. Captain.Francis' suggestion relative to the clearan~e and 
repairs of existing wells, .. and the construction of new ones, will 
be communicated to the Public 'Yorks Department for disposal. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

(Signed) H. YOUNG, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

Bombay Castle, 9th April 1857. 
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_ ,No. 540 OF 1856. 
,~ 

FroIn Captain J. FRA'NCIS, 

Supdt. Poona and Tanna RevenUe Survey, 

To E. C. JONES, Esq., 
Collector of Tanna. 

Tanna Districts, Camp Bellapoor. 
6th December 1856,-

. " 

Sm,-l have the honour to'lay before you a report on the rates 
of assessment, which, with the sanction of Government, I' would 
~lltroduce into all the villages of the Panwell Talooka at the present 
season's Jummabundy. 

2. Pllnwell contains a superficial area of about 207 square 
miles of country, apportioned oft' into 2~9 villages, of which 
36 are wholly alienated, seven are held on the isafut tenure, and 
the remaining 186 comprise the revenue paying portion' of 
the district. Of these a.,<>ain, 143 bclong to the Maml~ar'H 
charge, and 43 to the Mahalkurry's. This list, however, 
includes the khar'S of the salt batty lands, many of which are 
uninhabitable by reason of their exposed situation; but being entered 
in the accounts as separate villages, they h,ave been included under 
that category here, :rhe Mahalkurry's division, which originally 
formed llart of the' Colaba State, lapsed to Government in 1840 
on the death of Ragojee A ngria, the last Chief of that State, when it 
was placed uneler the Talook as a separate Petta. But the other 
division has been under our administration since the Concan 
was ceded to tlle British Government by the Peisltwa. 

3. The population of the district is upwards of 50,000,· 
• A('tOrding to " ConSUl! about a third of which is composed of the 

takeD Jaat \'flU' the total DUm- agricultural class called "Al!uree Koon-
ber "'&$ St;29tl. ~ 

bees~" who, tllough conforming outwardly 
to the rc1i!,,'lous obscn'ances'6f the Marathas, do Dot intermarry with 
that cas~e, Il~r with the cowmon Koonbee either. They foim in 
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fact a separate caste, confining themselves to the C~ast Districts. 
Esh is their chief article of diet, and they indulge freely in the use 
of ardent spirits: so prevaler:t rndeed, I regret t08ay, is the habit of 
drinking, that fi-equently there is scarcely a sober person in the 
village after eight at night, at which time the daily dram is usuaIly 
taken. They are however careful in money transactions, avoiding 
that habit of recklessly running into debt, which is the too certain 
ruin of the Maratha and Koonbee of the Deccan. 1 am hopeful 
therefore that the benefits of the survey settlement will have a rapid 
growth amongst them. I would hope too, that the spread of educa. 
tios under the system now being carried out will confer a more illl. 
pOl·taut benefit by eradicating the habit of drinking-the great evil 
on the social state of this industrious class. Of the remaining part 
of the population,.the-Marathasand Koonbces number about 8,200, 
the Mussulmen 2,(WO, Brahmins and Purvoes 2,250, and th. 
remainder is made lip of the other Hindoo and Purwarree castes. 

4. The district is bounded on the we.t by the Indian Ocean 
. and by the creek separating the Island of Carinjah from the main •. 
and. On the south for a distance of about teu miles by the 
Aora Creek, but leaving the course of the latter near Apteh, (to 
which place it is navigable for boats of from 20 to 30 candies
burden,) the boundary runs along the chain of hills separating 
Pan well from the Penn District, till it meets the border of N usra· 
poor, whence branching off to th3 north, it stretches across to the 
Prubhul Hill, and skirting Matheran, extends nearly to Bhow 
Mullung. From the latter point it Ius no well defined natural 
boundary on the north till we arrive at the Tulloja Creek, which 
forms the boundary froID that village to the point where it empties 
itself into the Indian Ocean. 

5. Panwell upon the whole, is a district having great natural 
advantages. Its seaboard frontier gives it the commaud·of a water 
carriage to the Bombay market, whilst the two Tidal Rivers by 
which it is partly enclosed, and the numerous small creeks intersect. 
ing the salt batty growing lands., almost all navigable for boats 
fitted for transporting grain, extend that means of carriage to a large 
part of the district. And the inland villages to which tbese 
natural advantages are not available, have an l'a.~y co.mmu.nication 
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with Panwell'by the main road from Poona to Bombay, The fall of 
rain is copiousaud regular, usually exceeding 100 inches, and the 

- climate, though perhaps enervating to the European constitution, 
is of that moist character peculiarly well suited to the production of 
rice, which is the staple product of the district. 

6. According to our recent survey the total area of the 
Government and Isafut villages is Ill,~49 acres, of which 

19,141 acres are sweet rice land, 
10,358 do. salt ditto, 
2,086 do. rubbee and baghaet, 

80,364 do. are made up of wurkus and hill lands cul--
turable and unculturable combined. 

111,949 
The degree of accuracy attained in the survey is shown in the 
'subjoined statement, taken from the Test Returns of the Progress 
Reports of 18;;3-54 and 1854.-55, already laid before Government, 
VIZ:-

Season of E.tablisbment uOll ... r l"barge of Average error. 

-- --------1-----------1-------

( Lieut. Weslropp •••••••••• 1 7 0 
1853-54 ...... '1. 

1.ieut. Thomas ............. 1 24 0 

IS54-55 . . . . .. . . . Lieut. Thomas .................. 1 26 0 

The work was done by EstaWislunents under Lieutenants Westropp 
afill Thomas, but only the latter officer was employed in the district 
in 1854-55. ' -

7. Classification operations were under the charge of Messrs. 
Tnverner and Hexton, whose test returns show that the avera,,17C 
error in the work of the two Establishments was 7 pies. This it 
should be borne in mind includes the soil and water rate combined. 

8. I think we may aSSllme, that the correctness of our classi
fication system for ordinary rice lands has now been fullyestablish. 
ed. Rates have bl'Cu introduced into the two divisions ofNusrap~or 
to whiclJ it was extended, 8nd not a complaint of inequality of 
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llSsessmcnt has becn madc, and as operations in this district on 
the same plan have been carefully supervised, we may, I think, 
anticipate that the rates of assessment herein proposed wiII be 
attended with the same favourable result. 

9. I have next to explain our operations in the classification 
of the salt batty lands of this district. Their soils are of a distinct 
character, being all more or less impregnated with salt, and this, 
which would have an injurious effect on-the growth of sweet rice, 
is a sine qua non with the differE:nt varieties of salt. There is, 
moreover, a striking difference in the system of cultivating the 
latter, which requires neitber ·the process of burning brushwood 
and grass as manure for raising the young seedlings prior to their 
transplantation-a process absolutely necessary in the cultivation of 
sweet rices-nor does the land need ploughing •. All that salt rice 
cultivation seems to require is, that the seed should be soaked till it 
11as germinated, "hen it is sown broad cast and trodden into the 
ground. ·There are some spots in these saIt batty lands where the 
cultivation is similar to that of the sweet rices, the latter in fact are 
grown, as by long continued cultivation and the influence of hill 
drainage, the soil in such spots has lost the peculiar character of 
salt batty land'. Such cases, however, are rare, the practice above 
described being that in general use. 

10. As it would have been difficult to adjust the relative value 
of these two descriptions of land under one classification table, 
I have considered it better to h.ave a separate table and scale for 
each, and in carrying out this plan hive arranged the salt batty soils 
under two orders. Undcr the first are classed the reddish colored 
soils, such as being comparatively distant from the sea, or under 

• the influcnce of hill drainage, are found only sliglJtly imprcgnated 
with salt. The second includes the black, which are the more 
numerous, and ar~ met with in different degrees of fertility according 
to the quantity of salt they contain. To regulate difference ofvalue 

* In our classification scale we 
tnke 8 ann .. · ... the high •• t rote 
for Boil BDd B anoas tor water, 
making a one Rupee Bcale for 
th, two element. combined., 

in the' latter respect, a table of faults 
has been applied in the usual m,mner 
and with the use of it, the scalc ~ 
a range of from 8 annas- down to 3. 
The lowest rate has bfeij applied only to 
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spots partly under the influence of the tide, or adjoinirl.,g the Q uter 
embankments of a khar, where leakage 01' percQlation of salt water 
occurs. 

II. In applying a water rate, I have carried out the plan we 
adopt in classing sweet rice lands, which is ~hat of taking the 
description of rice grown as the indication of the, extent and dura
tion of the irrigating supply. That is to say, it being a rule in 
rice cultivation to sow" Gurwa Putnee" and other varieties of the 
late crop rices in situations where the supply of wate1' is copious, 
whether from hill drainage or natural springs, and the •• Hulwa" or 
early sorts where itis deficient, we take that mle as the basis of our 
water classification. It is often difficult in the dry s~as(ln to assert 
from what sourct: the field derives its supply of water, but the de
scription of rice grown can be at once ascertained. and forms there
fore a certain guide to work upon, which is an important point in 
classification operations. The .. Choka" and" Rateh," or white 
and red rices, of the salt batty lands, are the exact counterpart of 
the Gurwa and Hulwa of the sweet. Our scale therefore required 
but little adjustment for the water classification of the former. 
Operations were at first carried on experimeutally under my own 
supervision, but having determined the standard of values, and 

, explained the system to Messrs. Taverner and Hexton, I made over 
the work to theiFcharge. 

12. In Nusrapoor my niaximum rate for rice land only 
(rice and wurkus rates were combined in that district, it will be 
remembered) was Rs. 4-8·0, I consider this was sufficiently liberal, 
though not too, mnch so to insure the future prosperi~ of that 
district. We may I think take it as a standard for utimating 
what f'.lte l'anwell should have. The advantage the latter district 
blls over N llsmpoor consists in its better position with regard to 
markt·ts, 'and perhaps too being on tile Coast, it has a somewhat 
larger lind more regular f:ln of min. These advantages, I con
sider, will be met by all increa~e of tweh'e allllas over tbe Nusra
poor rates, i. II. by a maximulll rate of lts. 5-4-0 whicb. bowever, I 
would apply ollly to the most favourably ~ituateJ vili:Iges lind to such 
as 11:1\'e gooll :hit! dminagl'. For the part of the distri,-t border
ing oil ~llsrapoof, I h:I\'e fixed a r:lte of Rs. 5, :\lId :l lowt'r rate for 

HT 
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a few villages lying under the hills of Prubhul and Matheran, 
which in consequence of their being unapproachable by carts, 
cannot participate in the advantages of that command of market 
which the Coast villages have, described in a previous paragraph, nor 
of those either acljoining the Bombay Road. They have also the 
disadvantage of a feverish and unhealthy atmosphere caused by 
proximity to the jungle round Prubhul and Matheran, and a:~e in 
consequence rather thinly populated. For such therefore a lower 
rate is necessary. I have put a few of the worst of them under a 
Rs. 4 rate, whilst a few others, not quite so lInfavourably circum
stanced, yet not enjoying the advantages of a gooll communication 
with the market town, have rates of Rs. 4-4-0, Rs. 4-8-0, and 
Rs. 4-12-0. 

13. I would except from the above classification six villages 
whose rice lands a"re remarkable for their great fertility, and which 
have also the advantage of a most favourable position, being situat
ed for the most part on the banks of the A pteh Creek, and thus 
enabled to take their rice from the field into boats without the 
expense of any intermediate transport. Six Rupees is the rate I 
have fixed for these exceptional villages The following is an 
abstract of the foregoing classification, viz :-

ns. as. 
o 6 villages having a rate of 6 0 
28 do. do. 5 4 
58 do. do. 5 0 
80 do. " do. 4 12 
26 do. do. 4 .8 
21 do. do. 4 4 
13 do. do. 4 () 

182 
14. With regard to the rate for salt batty lands. For;' the 

Khara Pat portion of the Oondehree Talooka, assessed by yourself 
three years ago, the maximum rate was Rs. 3 for the best lhars. 
·whilst only Rs. 24 and Rs. 2 was put upon the seaboard ones." I in
tend to follow your plall of fixing II lower rate for khars of the latter 
class, for it is evident that where the influence of the tide prevails. 
there is risk. of inundation and greater expense attending the reo 
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pairs of embankments, which render such khars less valuable 
than others whose position secures them from the occurrence of 
any such accident. The settlement introduced 1>y4 yourselfis most 
popular amongst the cultivators, who consider the terms very 
favorable, and in my opinion they are exceedingly so. It struck me 
from inquiry, that the people thought Rs. 3 rat~er a low rate for 
some of the best k.hars producing the "Choka" rices, and that such 
terms were, relatively spel1king, more favourable for 5U cq than a 
two Rupee rate for Hateh khars, i. e. that whilst the rates of the latter 
were low enough, t.hose of the former might have been higher. 
Such too is the impression 1 have received, and there are other rea· 
sons why I think the best khars of Pan well should have a higher 
rate than Rs. 3. . 

15. For sweet rice lands my mnimum rate may be taken 
at Rs. 5·4·0. If this is admitted to be a fair sum to impose on lands 
producing the best Gurwa rices. of which the market value is 
Rs. 18, what should be the maximum rate for land growing the best 
Chok&, which fetch about Rs. 16, when the former's price is Rs. 18, 
that being the difference in the selling price of the two? According 
to this calculation lb. 4-\1·0 would be the corresponding rate. There 
is some little difference in the yield of the very best lands of each 
description, tIle sweet rices having the advantage, and some 
allowance must be made for the expense of repairing embankments, 
for the best khars need annually some expenditure of labour on that 
account. I think these circumstances will have been fully ac. 
counted for, if we fix Rs. 4-8-0 as our -maximum rate for the latter 
I propose therefore to calculate the assessment of some of the best 
inland khars at that rate, whilst for those having a seaboard aspect. 
or being in exposed ~ituations, I have fixed Rs. 4, and R:. 4·4-0 for 
some having an intl~rmediate kind of position. It is not however to 
be inferred from this, 1hut there will be a. difference or only eight 
annas between the rates of the hest and worst khaTS. Those of the 
latter description pl'Odllce generally only the Rateh rices, and by the 
us& of ollr classification scale they are "allied at from eight to ten 
annas and under, their highest rate therefore will not be more than 
Rs. 2l. whereas the lands· of the best khar& producing Choka, 
being classed at annas 16. will con~qllemly be assessed at Rs. 4-8-0. 
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The classification scafe admits of the application of a rate as low as 
3 annas, and some few spots having been so classed, will be assessed 
at rates ofless than one Rupee per acre. 

] 6. From this you will perceive, that taking advantage of 
the experience which your rates have given us, I have adopted 
about their standard of value for inferior kinds of land, but a 
considerably higher Olle for the best descriptions. The old 
commutation (Tusser) rates of the District, may I think be adduced 
as evidence of the value of some of these better khars. The 
quantity of grain representing the assessment is as high as 
9 maunds a beegha in some cases; which converted into a money 
payment at last year's rate of Rs. 13-8·0 for Choka rice, is equal to 
an assessment of Rs. 6 per beegha, whilst for Rateh khars 5 or 6 
maunds is the grain rent, and Rs. II being the Tussei· rate, their 
money payment will be from Rs. 2-12-0 to Rs. 3-4-0 on the .beegha. 
Supposing' these rates to represent the proportionate value of the 
two descriptions of land,-and they may I think be used in that 
manner,-my maximuPl rate of Rs. 4-8-0 will be a liberal reduction 
on the best khars, and the classification provides for a proportion
ately liberal one on those growing the Rateh rices. 

17. There are two or three particularly good kl1ar8, which 
grow Gurwa Putnee rices, and are quite as valuable indeed as the Of

dinary sweet rice lands, which therefore I propose to except 
from the classification above described, and bring under the rates 
of sweet rice. One of these i8 the Waishun.ce khar, the cultiva
tors of which Lieutenant Taverner has represented to be in ·a most 
thriving condition, notwithstanding the payment of rates amount
ing on the average of 10 years to upward. of Rs. 6 per acre. This 
khar derives its fertility in a great measure from its position, which 
gives it the command of the drainage of a chain of hills by which 
it is surrounded on three sides. By the supply of freshwater, wbich 
is thus annually brought down into the khar, whatever salt the soil 
might originally have contained has been washed out, aud the land 
becomes similar to ordinar.v rice Ian,!. 

18. In comparing the result of th8lie proposals with past realiza
tion~, I shall refer to the Mamlutdar's division separately first, the 
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diagram of which shows, that taking an average of 2Q years, it has 
paid anually .. . . . .. ... . .•• . .. . . . . . .. .••...... 77,670 

Ditto of 10 years ditto. . . . • • . . 80,364 
and, that it paid last year. •• . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 83,468· 
Last year's revenue, it will be observed, is ti).e largest amount that 
has been collected during the period under review. But the col
lections for two years prior to Mr. Davies' revision, given in the upper 
column of the diagram, amounted to Rs. 83,145 and Rs. 81,462, 
being in the former case within a few Rupees of last year's revenue. 
So that during the interval of 20 years since his revision was carried 
out, the district has but just attained to. its former standard. of 
revenue. But this is owing to the very great reduction made by 
that officer-·a reduction which at the present dhy seems more than 
was needed, for it amounted to 25 percent •. In proofofthis, I must 
refer you to the columns ill the diagram for 1835-36 and 1836-37, 
from which you will observe that although there is very little differ
ence in the extent of cultivation in the returns of the respective 
years, yet the assessment amounted in 1835-36 to ... . .. 99,184 

Do. 1836-37 to ..............•..•..•. ,. 74,276 
The difi'erence being equal to the reduction above 

tncntioned ....... _ . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.908 

The rates were reduced from Rs. 5-8-0 to Rs. 4-4-0, a few 
villuges only being assessed as high as Rs. 4-8-0. 

19. Applying the rates I have proposed to the area under 
cultivation last year, the assessment will amount to Rs. 86,504, 
which is an increase of about 3~ per cent. on last year's collections. 
The increase is not generally distributed throughout the district, 
but is for the most part confined to.the Aurolee Turuf, some of whose 
villagt's were assessed by Mr. Davies at the low uniform rate of 
Its. 3 only, ~hough in resl'cct to situation and fertilit... they may 
be considered some of the best in the district. Adjoining them are 
some of the Petta villages now paying at grain rates as high as 
Rs. 6 an acre throughout. One village (Pohee) in th:1t locality 
puid Its. 7-14·8 last year. Whilst therefore owing to the arbitrary 
manlier in which 1\1 r. DaviE'S' rates were applied. there will be an 
increase from the prop().~d settlement in some cases, there will be 
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an equally gr~at reduction in others, where grain rates now prevail; 
the latter are in my opinion as much too high as the former are too 
low. Although therefore in this part of the district there may 
perhaps be some complaints at the time of' Jummabundy on the part 
of the villages whose assessment has been increased, the reason for 
doing this is obvious, and the justice" of the measure cannot I think" 
be called in question. 

20. With regard to the petta, great part of it is under 
grain rates, which are fixed so high that remissions are annualIy 
needed. It paid a revenue last year of Rs. 27,1'l21, and the rates 
proposed will yield only Rs.22,160, which would be at once a 
reductiell of about 19 per cent. "But last year the .commutation 
rates were fixed higher than they have ever been known, and there 
was a consequent increase of nearly. Rs. 4,000 over the previous 

year's· revenue. No safe conclusions 
• Rev'Dueof 18.>5-56.27.321 

Do. IS54-55.23,477 can be deduced from one year's. returns 
under a system where tQe money value 

3,844 
of the assessment is made dependent on 

the prices of the day ruling in the Bazar. " We require an average 
of years so as to admit into the calculation the Buctuations to which 
market prices are subject. Taking the past 10 years therefore, we 
find that Rs. 22,087 represents the valup- of the annual revenue 
realizations, which is about Rs. 73 less than the survey settlement 
above shown. " The proposed rates therefore will fix' the assessmel)t 
of this part of the district at the amount it has been paying, exclusive 
of annual remissions, during the past 10 years. The value of the 
waste is only Rs. 150, there is consequently no margin for an increase 
of revenue, and considering that trifling remissions on account of 
inundations, or losses by fire, may be required; we cannot expect the 
revenue to come quite up to its former stanllard. But-the rates are 
avowedly high, and their exaction has pressed heavily upon the 
people of some of the villages of this part of the listrict, whose 
condition shows the little profit left to them. 

21. Combining the information above given, the following will 
be the result of the settlement for the whole Talooka :-
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3. The 1'Mck Broken Linps show the extent of Cultivation in Acres for pnch Year. 
4. T~e Horizontal Thick Black Lineg mark the average Net Rental forloand /tJyears. 
5. The summit of the Blue Column shoW's the }<}stimated Maximum Rental according 

to the proposed rates of Assessment) and of the Yellow the Tot~l Acres by the new 
measurement. 

YEAR 185~)/-j6' 

Culti''t'ated Acres J' 797 

Assessment ther('un R:iI. 2tJ8//,r

Actual IteatiZdtioils Z73V 

Iiemissions ••..•. 
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i;lXAMPLE. 
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0)1 tll,e LigA.ter Ule Gro~s Assessment on the Cultivated Land, th~ intermediate spli.ces the 1 
' I \ UltilfilU d .. Aerf's . . :UNI:J2 aTflo,u;t~ pf.ltemis!i,o":s. i ' 

. . . ~ \~l¥'~,,\"li',~!l th{'rl(.,n It.s._ L-l4.5/{l 
:t Th~ f!ro1u4 Liu~ show~. th.~ extent· of Cultivation in Acres for eaeh -Yesr. ! .\!'1tmi it\"llu::a.t~om~, 
4. The horizorLt.al, Black I~in,~ mark_ the average NE't Ht'l~tfll for 1{/ !'m& .I {I ,)'par~ I 

. H.;>!hi~lun~ 
S. The summit,of the Blu.f! C~Ium~l 8hp .... s. Lhi' Bstimatp.d \la.x.inmm !tental tlecorrlinf! 

to the proposed ratea of Assessment, &4~ of t.h~ Y '!!llJw til~ Total Acte . .., by ctJe IJ (''''j 
Ulea8ul·e.l~1I;lDt. 
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" Past realizations. 
, . Survey As· 

Survey A ... 
Total A .. 

jon cultiva- Struck on 
sessmenton seS8ment of 
cultivlltioD se8smenton Survey set .. 

tioll of the average of 1855-56. waite. tlement. 
1855-56. ofiO years . 

Mamlutdar'. Divi.ion .. I I>3,4p8 80,336 86,604 1,967 88,471 
, 

h'iahalkurry'. do. 
, 

27,321 22,087 22,160 160 22,310 • •• '1 
1- ----

The two combined .. ,,1 1,10,789 1,02,422 1,08,664 2,117 1,10,781 

22. If therefore we compar~ the survey settlement- with the 
averao"'e allnllal realizations of the past 

If' Surrey osaessment 
on cultivation.. .... l08,66~ 10 years, t it shows an increase of Rs. 6,242, 

t 10 years' al'erage but compared with last year's collections a 
Revonoe •.•.•.. .. •• 102,422 

-_ decrease of Hs. 2, 125. But 1 havc explain-
6,242 I'd that the large amount of revenue realiz

ed ill the latter case was due to a sudden rise in the price of grain 
Ilnd consequent increased Tusser rates, lind therefore that no safe 
conclusions can be deduced from that one year's revenue alone. I 
think, however, we Illay safely estimate that the district is capable 
of paying something Illore than it has done during the past ten years. 
The cultivators are generally in a thriving state, and realize profits 
from the land amply sufficient for their comfortable support. The 
command of the Bombay market, which the facilities of water carri
age affords, gives them many advanta"O'Cs that inland districts do not 
possess. It enables them to realize a not inconsiderable profit from 
tile sale of rice straw and gNSS, besides ensuring the very best mar
ket for their rice. Panwell itself, as a.trading town, will doubtless 
suffer some decline from tile opening of the Railway to Puona, as 
th~ produce of tile Deccan which now passes by that Port to 
Bombay, and the supplies from the latter going inland by the same 
I'oute, will ere long find a place in the traffic bills of the Railway 
Company. Panwell however is not the regular market for rice, but 
merely a depot where it is stored for transport to Bombay, so that its 
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decline as a trading town, should that occor, wiJI not have any 
material effect upon the value of the agricultural pr()ducts of this 
district. 

,23. li'or rubbee lands I have fixed a rate of Rs. 1·8·0 excepting 
for Pan well, in which case I have made it Rs. 1-12-0, not solely on 
account of its being the market town, but because also its rubbee lands 
are amongst the best in the district. Gram, toor, and teel are the 
chief products, but the first is the most important and best paying 
crop. The rates will produce an as~essmentofRs. 2,119 on present 
cultivation, in addition to which, the value of the waste is Rs. 5] 0, 
making Rs. 2,629 the amount of the survey settlement for these lands. 
Last year's rubbee revenue was about Rs. 2,282, but tbis includes the 
amount collected from these 'lands when cultivated with rice, 
when they pay according to the rice rates of the village, and as 
lands of this description have in many cases been classed as rice, and 
their assessment shown under that head, the above figures do not 
conseqnently show accurately the difference there will be between 
present and proposed rates. But there will be a slight reduction, 
though for the reason here given, the amount will not probably be 
so much as shown above. 

24. There is a small extent of land on the banks of the 
rivers cultivated with garden crops by means of Boorkees or 
kucha wells. Onions and vegetables are the chief crops, and a 
little sligar cane is grown occasionally, but the cultivation is small 
in extent and unimportant. It is desirable however' to hold out 
encouragement to its extension, as the inhabitants of this district 
are greatly inconvenienced froin the want of a proper slipply of the 
vegetables of their ordinary diet. But as the rains are too 
heavy for the growth of any garden crop in the monsoon, it is 
only for a few months in the hot weather that cultivation can be 
carried on, and in the latt!!r »art of that season the supply of water 
is often short, the returns from this source are consequently sma]J. 
The rate I propose is Rs. 2~ per acre, which will give an assess
ment of about Rs. 279 as the proba.le revenue from this source. 
This sum, as also the amount derivable from, rubbee landg, has 
been included in tbe several statements where present and proposed 
rates have been contrasted. 
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25. No material difference in the assessment of the district 
in the gross will be oc~ioncd by the introduction of the rates here 
proposed. For although many villages of the Mahalkurry's -division 
will be considerably rcd~ced>-- the deficiency in that ca~e will be 
made up by increa~es occurring in villages of the Mamlutdar's charge. 
The settlement, in fact, will reimpose some portion of the asscs.~
ment of the latler, rcmitted by Mr. Davies twenty years ago. It 
will at the same ti~e be a measure of justice towards the former 
(Petta villages) by placing them upon an equality of assessment 
with the other part of the district Mr. Davies represents the cul
tivators to have been in a stat~ of abject poverty at the time his 
revision was carried out. I cannot say how far this may have been 
true at that time, ~ut if such were the case, their renovation l!a.~ 
been rapid an"d most complete, for they are now contented and 
well to do in the world, and in some few instances in afllu'ent cir
cumstances for men of their class atHl means. I have car~fully con
sidered all the circumstances of the case, though I may not perhaps 
have succeeded in laying them before YOll in the clearest 
mauner, yet still I would hope that what has been said will 
satisfy you, that the settlement proposed will secure to the 
State the continuance of the revenue hitherto paid," and per. 

• Taki"{I: tho ton yt'Ilrs avo.- haps somewhat more, whilst at the same 
ag<'. time it is calculated to effect a very 
important end by securing to the ryots the benefits of an equitable 
asse~sment. 

26. It was my intention to extenll to the wlirkus lands of 
this district the mode of settlement adopted in Nusmpoor. which 
is to include their assessment in the rates of rice hnds. But Govern. 
ment in re"iewing the correspondence on the settlement intro. 
duce..l into that Talook. hlwe directed me not to extend the 
system to any other district. I lli,l not.get these instructions till 
the mitl.lle of this monsoon, anti ha\-e not co:;scqllently had an 
opportunity of c:lrrying out the system Go\-crnment is de.;iro~s 
should be adopted in sllpersel'Sion of the Kllsmpoor plan. I 
propose for this season to continue the oM system," which is tn 
measure the actual culth-atioll of the year and "~\'Y a rate or cn~ 
rupee per acre thereon. The qucstion or the regular measlire-

• 
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ment and assessment of wurkus lands, as 0 discussed in the corre
spondence above referred to, shall.receivc my early attention, and 
I am about to make some experiments with the view of carryinO' 

• 0 

sllch a plan into effect. But for the present the only course left is 
to continue the present system of management. It will therefore 
be my duty to submit a report on the settlement of these lands 
at some future period. 

27. I have now some remarks to offer respecting the khara 
pat lands. There are two forms of tenure on which they are 
held:-Ist. The shellotree, under which the whole khar belongs 
to the party by whom it was replaimcd, or to the party or 
parties to whom he may have transferred his right in the land. 
The formation of many of these khars has been attended with a 
large expense in the construction of embankments: and the outlay 
of their own .capital has given the shillotrees a proprietary right in 
the land which must be respected, though, I regret to say, many 
of them, like the khotes, are most exacting in their demands, but 
their right to hold the land is"Unquestionably good. It is entered 
in their names in the accounts, not as superior holders as with 
khotec villages, but in precisely the same form as any cultivator's 
holding is recorded therein. 

28. A ttached to the shellotree tenure is the right of collect
ing a maund of 'rice on each beegha of land for the repair ofthe 
outer embankments. Some Revenue Officers, Ibelieve, have the 
opiuion that the shellotree's right should be confined to the levy of 
this maund, oro its equivalent in money, in addition to the Govern
ment assessment, but i&'must be borne in mind, that almost all these 
khars were originally a barren waste washed over' by the fea at 
each recurrence of the tide, and that it has been through the 
expenditure of the shellotree's capital that they have been reclaimed 
and brought into culti.vation. In cases where Goyernment has 
incurred the outlay, the shellotree's right of collecting the maund 
has been retained, and I consider it should bc continued under the 
survey settlcment, the proceeds arising therefrom I propose to set 
apart as a fund to meet the expenses attending the annual repairs 
of the embankments' of these khars. 

29. The other form of tenure is the kolaruk, under which the 
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.. land is held by a body of ryots paying direct to Government as for 
any othercultivatiori. The outlay in making the embankments ill 

- these cases may probably.bave been incurred by the Government of 
the day, but as the levy of the sheIIotree maund, which is the proof 
of the existence of that propriefory right, has been forgone, the ryots 
in these cases now occupy the position of joint shellotrees or owners 
of the khar. Mr. Hope, whilst Assistant Collector ,in charge of this 

district, brought forward the question· 
.Forwarded with your Memo, as to what position the ryots of Govern: 

No,4i5.dated 29th March1856. mcnt khars would occupy under the 
survey settlement, and seemed to t~ink 

the latter would confer upon them a valuable property by giving 
them a sootee right, such as exists in other Government hnds. But 
as r propose to' continue, the· levy of the shellotree maund of rice 
from such khars in addition, to the ordinarr rates of assessment 011 

. the land, there will not be, the sacrifice ot' Government property 
that that gentleman seemed.to apprehend would occur at the intro
duction of the survey settlement. H~ is quite correct, however, in 
representing the shellotree's right in these khars to be a valuable 
property. 

30. But connected with these khars is the important ques
tion of how the maintenance and repair of their sea-board embank
ments can best be effected. This formed the subject of a corre
spondence when Captain 'Vingate was Survey Commissioner. and 
*S G t R 1 t' Government, in their Resolution· on the-N OVf'rnmen foRO U lon, • 

No. 4816.dated the l.;th July papers submitted with that Officer's 
11152. '\'eport, directed the matter should be left 

• for the further report of the Survey Department. I now therefore 
proceed to explain the course I would recommend for future 

, observance. • 
31. r have above explained that there are two kind ofkhars-., 

the shellotree 'and kolaruk: the duty and expense of repairing the~ 
embankments fallon the sheUotree, or ryots as joint sheilot{ees. 
But the emb:mkments ofkhars of which Government is the sheila
tree, are kept in repair at the expense of the State. I would not 
recommend any chan~ in existing practice as respects the two 
former classes, for tlldr proprietors have evidently such a vital in
terest in tile matter, that we may eafely Iea,'e in their hands the 
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charge of the embanl<lnents of their estates. It has been suO'O'ested. 

, 0':' . 

that Government should undertake the duty of executing this work,. 
and that it be made over to the Engiuee, Department. But the 
work is not of a character requiring the skill of an Engineer Officer. 
It consists in laying a few feet of earth on the embankments annu
ally, and repairing breaches in them as soon as they occnr. The 
great ~ecret of th!! matter is the immediate repair of a breach, and 
to ensufe this the cultivators repair to the spot and watch their em
bankments day and night at the recurrence of the spring-tides. 
Should the saltwater break through, It is the duty of the whole 
body to attend at once at the call ofthe Patell, who, by a system re-

* The Julee Sherishh e.- cognized amongst them,· has the power of 
plained in paragraph nof Mr. filling any who absent themselves at this 
Joue.' Iteport. time. If the breach is ever so small, the 
whole body must attend, a!1d each one !Jas to aid in its repair. The 
culti~ators are most particular in exacting"the proper quota of labour 
from each individual on occasions of this kind. 

32. 'The same practice is "observed in the maintenance and re
pair of the embankIIl,ents of Government ~hars, and the work is 
done by the cultivators as in the above case. But an estimate of the 
annual expense is made by the District Establishment. (under whose 
supervision the repairs are executed), and the Collector, I belie\'e, 
submits it to Government for sanction prior to disbursing the 
amount. The present system of entrusting the Kutcherry Esta
blishment -with the payment for these repairs is objectionable, as 
being a source of' great temptation, ailP might be remedied by 
leaving the disbursement of the amount tIJ the Assistant Collector, 
who could pay it over to the Patel of each village at the time of 
Jummabundy, which would take the power over the money out of· 
the hands of the District Establishment. 

33. It will, I think, be admitted, that in the present system 
above described, there is Itn amount of vigilant supervision, com_ 
bined with promptness in making repairs, such as could not be 
expected in any system of management under the control of 
Govcmment. The propl'it'tors and .cultivators of these lhars have 
their all at stake in the maintenanc~ of their embankments, and are, 
in Illy opinion, the oniy parties who would undergo the toil and 
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labour attendant on their preservation. I would therefore tontinue 
existing arrailgements in a.IJ their present forms, as respects the 

• manner of executing r~pairs. To meet the expense falling to the 
Government khars only,. I propose to continue the levy of the 
shellotret· maund on the acre hOlvever in place of the beegha. the 
money value of which I consider to be 8 annas, and have therefore 
made that increase to the rates of all the Government khars of the 
district. This will place at our disposal the following sums;-

Name. or Gl)vcruwcut Kbans. 
ment. b UllDa. 'Per acre. 5 )'ears. 

~ . ~ (Amlua1 expenditure 
EX,tent nccol'tlmg to Value of Shellotrcei laken from the Bf'

lSun'cy n~eu.sw'c- IUBlIU,l cni"ulated nt \ C(,IUllhc fer the p3$t 

----------i--A-c-re-s-.-G-;,-' Rs .. a. p.1 Rs. a. 1'. 

Kasal'bhat .......... 60 36 31 0 0' 28 2 2 

'Vui.hunee ........ " GG3 ~8 331 14 0 20 3 4 
~ 

Nandaie ............ 47 33 23 14 0 17 10 10 

34. 1 would have the above sums considered as a fund espe
cially set apart fOl' the repairs of their respective khar~ and the 
Collectur should have the power of expending any part of it or the 
whole amount, without submitting an estimate for sanction, as 1 
have snpposed he now does. The amount would require to be 
shown in the chitta of the village as part of its annual revenue, 
where the expense of repairs should be shown, (this is the plan now 
obson'ed,) but any balance remaining after defraying ailDual expenses 
~hould be brought into the accounts of the year and not held in 
reserve. One great advantage this plan would have, is that it 
would place within the Collector's power the means of meeting any 
immediate outlay that might be needed, and timely repairs would 
often save tlle State much additional outlay on works of this nature, 
whose preservation must ever be a suluect of anxiety requiring a 
lar<Je amount of constant supervision, aud the power of acting on 
emergency by those entrusted with the custody of this valuable 
property. 

35. In your Oondchree Settlement Report, you have recom
mended, I obsef\·~, th:lt the col!ectioJ. of the shellotree maund 
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should be discontinued in the case of Government khars, and I 
conclude ·this suggestion has been carried out. In noticing this, 
Captain Wingate seemed to be doubtful of the expediency of the 
measure, but admitted that he had had,llo experience in matters 
of this kind. For the reasons stated in the preceding paragraphs. 
I thiI1k it very desirable that the collection of this fee re
presenting the proprietory right, and providing the legitimate 
fund for embankment repairs, should be continued in the khars of 
this district. I would also respectfully suggest, that some entry 
be made in the Government accounts in the case of those belong
ing to Oondehree, so as to preserve a record of Government's 
rights in this property. The jlssessment cannot of course be now 
increased, b!!t as the levy of the cess has been abandoned, Govern-

ment should no longer be called on to pay 
~ find from subse,uent in- expenses" incurred in repairing empank

qwry that about Its. 380 were 
paid on this account last y.or ments ; that burden now properly belongs 
iu Oondehree. to the ryots who are considerable gainers 
by the bargain in the increased value of their holdings. 

36. It has been referred !o Government on what terms leases 
should 'be granted to p~rties und\!rtaking the reclamation of' waste 
lands suited to the growth of salt batty. It was suggested by Dr. 

See Dr. Gibson'. Memo- Gibson" in the ca;e that gave rise to the 
randum No. 96~, dated the con'espondence referred to, that such 
!l3rd December 1853, lands should be vven free of rent for a 
period of 15 years, but on making inquiry, when the subject was 

* Superintendent'. Memo- submitted to me for report, ".1 was in
rnndum No. 41, dated tbel6th dined to think a longer term of freedom 
February 1854. from taxation would be necessary in many 
cases. Further experience le~ds me to conclude, that no fixed 

. rule can be made as respects the period of exemption from the 
payment of rent. which should vary according to the extraneous 
circumstances of the case, which are, the situation of the land 
with respect to the sea or creek, the size of the latter, and the force 
of the current, as the amount of outlay is dependent on the extent 
to which these influences prevail. 

37. The Survey Department has perhaps the best means of 
acquiring a knowledge on these points. If therefore Government 
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would entrust to me, in conjunction with the Collector, authority to 
fix the terms on which leaSes for these lands should be gran.ted, I 
1Iha11 be ready to undertake the duty. Government may perhaps 
think it desirable to have some limit fixed as the greatest period for 
which exemption from rent should be allowed, I would in that 
case name 20 years. The rates of assessment of course come under 
the sphere of my duty, and it having been lately ruled in a some
what similar case, that they are to be fixed by the Superintendent 

of Survey· so long as his Department 
* Government n .. "lution remains in the Zillah, these instructions 

f8°;'6~069, dated the 2nd April might be made applicable to the case in 
point. 

38. There are 7 isafut villages in the district, whose assess
ment, under the rates fixed for adjoining Government villages, 
w ill severally amount to the sums shown in the following statement, 
which shows also whatoeach now pays:-

Rate aeeord. Pre •• nt fixed 
Iner..... \ I) ........ Name. of Villogel. ing to Suney 'lIe.ament. annual pay-

Settlement. ment . . .. 
Rs .• a.' p. Rs. Rs. . R •. Rs . 

Hurrigram · ..... 5 0 0 630 433 197 .. 
l'nlecdawud ., •••• 5 4 0 228 129 99 .. 
KnwaUeh •••••.•. 5 0 0 59.; 362 233 .. 
Taimbodeh · ... ,. . 5 4 0 727 49~ 229 .. 
Khanmo.n •••• ,. ••. 4 l~ 0 147 79 68 .. 
Khon ......... ,. 5 0 0 7:.11 512 209 .. 
Sungoorlee · ..... 5 4 0 819 611J 136 .. 

3U. In the case of N usrapoor ~istrict, it was suggested by 
• l'amgral'h iI of Mr. S.ton Mr. Seton Karr· that I should offer 

Kan·. letter. No. 142, dated 1I6th 
Jtulllary l856. 

the lsafuttlars a lease of their villa.,aes 
according to the terms of the Survey 

Settlement. I did so, and the terms were accepted with one or 
two exceptions, wherein the parties claimed partial exemptions 
from assessment, \\'hich therefore have been referred to the Inam 
Commissioner for settlement. I would suggest the offer ofa lease on 
the same terms to the Isafutdars of this district. 
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40. On looking at the map accompanying, you will observe 
how greatlx the Mamlutdar's and Mahalkurry's vill'lges are inter
mi:-ed. The latter were all pllt under a separate Division on 
their acquisition at the lapse of the Colaba State, bllt it must strike 
you that it would be very desirable to have them more conveniently 
arranged with reference to distance from the Kutcherry, as proximity 
thereto must give additional facilities of supervision. 1 would 
suggest therefore the following transfers which wuuld make each 
Division much more compact in its boundaries than it now is. 

.: 
~ 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
Il 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16-
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

Villages rif Mamlutdnrs Divi,ion which it is proposed to 
tran.ifer to 1I1ahalkurries. 

Distance in miles from 

A"!'Ie,sment . 
Names of Yillages. REM'ARKR. finller Survt"y 

Sett lement. Present Propose(1 
KlItehcrry Kntcherry 
Station. Station. 

-

---.-.-~--

• Mile •• Miles . 

Kurosee · ...... . ". 1~9 11 26 
Kurnah · . .......... 2,'22;; 10 i 2 
Kulleh ............ 804 8 I- 3~ 
Hudumbeh ........ 84 10 I q 
N owkhar Baindee .. 395 13 I 3 
Kurapeb · ......... 161 14 4\ 
Gowutnll · ......... 109 I·' ' '5 
Sangpnla Khar .... 432 14 5 
Paleh ............ 226 13 5 
Peerkone ., ., ...... 670 13 5. 
Parun!!ee _ •........ 0 715 14 5 
Tullehhund Kh.r •••. 376 12 41 
Khoprolee ••••• , •••• :1,235 12 4 I 
Takwur Khar •••••. 136 II 5 I 
Kalaie do. o 0 ...... 1,0111 10 It 

I DUDlukuree ....... e .... -1l64 10 5 
.looe .............. -2n 10 5 

. 
Kullumboosereh_ •.•. 1,008 10 36 i 

Chemur ....... t •• .o 2,899 10 3 I 
Bbom .......... e ...... 101 10 3, 
Kudhunee .......... 1,054 8 5 -

17,007 

\ 
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10 
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Villages of Jlahalkurries Division which it is proposed to . 
transfer to M amlutdarll. 

-
, Assessment 

Name. of Village" under Survey 
Settlement. 

Gowhan .......... 2,199 
Padaghur ••• , •••••. 95 
Mosareh .............. 1,034 
Poee ...... , •...•.•. 673 
Baud Khar · ....... 344 
Khat Khar · ....... 121 
Pond Khar · ... , .... 297 
Ranjun Khar •••••• 54 
Shamtee •.•.... 11 •• 192 
Waltee ............. 119 

6,0280 

DistaDce in miles from' 

Preaent Propoaed 
Kutcherry Kutcherry 

StatiOD. Station. 

Miles. Miles. 

10 6 
9 4 
9 

~ 1 7 
8 
8 7 >-
8 ~ I 8 
8 : J 8 

REMARKS. 

Are situate d 
£ on the north 0 

the Vindhume e 
Creek, which lie s 

m 
t 

between the 
and their presen 
Kutcherry Sta 
tion. 

41. If this transfer is carried out, eleven villages will be • added to' the Petta in excess of the number now under that divi-
sion, and there will be an increase of about B.s. 12,000 in its gross 
revenue. But the latter, according to the survey settlement;' amounts 
to only Rs. 22,310, whereas the kumal of the villages of the Mam
lutdar's charge is 88,471; I think therefore these transfers would 
make a much fairer distribution of the revenue and' magisterial 
work of the Talook than exists under present arrangements, and 
the statement shows how much more conveniently situated the 
villages would be in regard to distance from their kutcherry sta
tions. The boundary of the two divisions, which would be thus 
fixed, would be the Vindhumee Creek and the range of hills on 
which Kurnala fort is situated. We should therefore have a well 
defined natural boundary. and as all the villages concerned belong to 
the one Turuf of Aorolee. there would seem to be DO difficult] in 
carrying out this measure, "'hich. I would hope, will meet with your 
slIpport. • 

16 T 
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42. There is no land. in this district held by pandurpesha 
cultivators at reduced rates. There are numbers of that class culti
vating lands, but all pay according to the full rates of tJle village. 

43. The only hucks nolY levied are the lazima, but their 
collection has just been suspended by you. 

44. Before concluding, I have to beg YOIl will exc~se the 
freedom with which I have discussed your settlement of the kbara 
pat !imds of Oondehree. I have diffel'ed from you in one or two 
poillts connected therewith, but wish at the same time to acknow
ledge th~ valuable _information derived from your operations and 
report-information that J have endeavoured to turn to a useful 
account in the settlement of the khara pat lands of Panwell. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

(Signed) J. FRANCIS, CaptJ,in, 

Supdt. Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey. 

No. 23 OF 1857. 

From E. C. JONES, Esq., 
Collector of Tanna, . ' 

_ To E. G. FAWCETT, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

Tanna CO/hClor8 OjJice, 
Callian, 5th January 1857., 

SIR,-I have the honour to hand up in original Captain Fran
cis' Report on the survey and proposed introduction of new rates 
for the District of Pan well. I shall confine my remarks to those 
points in which, as the officer to ~arry out the new system,' I have 
the most interest. 

2. There can be no necessity for me to take notice or any 
thing in Captain Francis' report except what has a di~~ct inftue~ce 
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upon the revenue to be collected by my department. I therefore 
leave all that' concerns the survey measurement and classification 
scales safely.in the hands of the Superintendent, on whose judgment 

. in these matters I have the fullest confidence. 

3.. The rates for the sweet rice land appear high; I do not 
doubt the propriety of the manner in 

Captain Francis' 12th and. which the different circumstances of each 
131h paragraphs. set of villages have been brought to· bear 
upon the classification, but I cannot help feeling that I shall have 
some difficulty ill realizing the revenue, particularly wh$!re there 
may be iustances of persons having to pay more than they had 
before the survey. It must however be understood that the rates 
shown in the table given at the end of the 13th paragraph, are ollly 
the highst rate of a faultles, field, there will therefore probably 
not be a single field in the whole district which would be found to be 
actually assessed at the rates exhibited in the table. 

4. In remarking on the assessment to be placed on salt 
Captain Francis' 14th to batty lands, Captain Francis mentions the 

lith puograph. rates introduced by me in the Oondehree 
Talooka as varying from Rs. 3 to Rs. 2, but it must be remembered 
that this was a real assessment per acre, and not the maximum 
of a classification scale, and with regard to certain khars producing 
Choka rice, it is a well known fact that they improve every year. 
or sweeten (gorowtal) as it is t~ed, and after a long time become 
quite equal to tile best swtet. rice land. to which they gradually 
assimilate in the modes of cultivation and descriptions of rice 
ground. These khars are certainly capable of bearing a higher 
assessment than the rest, and I think Captain Francis was quite 
right in making the distinction he has done between these and 
ordinary salt batty lands. . 

5. The financial result of the settlement is on the whole 
Captain F ..... aiI' 19th to satisfactory; so long as no difficulty is 

22ud paragraph. experienced rri collectin ... the revenue the • b , 

diff'erence between the Survey assessment on the cultivation of the 
year, and the average coUections of the last len years, .being SIX 
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Vaptain Francis' 26th and 
24 th paragraph •. 
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thousand two hundred and forty-two 
Rupees in favour of the former. 

6. The rates for rubee ·and garden 
lands seem reasonable, and require no 
comment. 

7. It seems that Captain Francis has been obliged to leave 
Captain Francis' 26th the cultivation in wurkus lands to be 

paragraph. measured every year, owing to the Nus-
rapoor plail. being disapproved of, I trust however that this is to be 
but temporary, and that some better system will be resolved on, for 
nothing can be more cumbrous and unsystematic than to trust the 
revenue settlement to the hands of iII paid Tullatees. It is quite 
impossible for the Mamlutdar's establishment efficiently to test 
these measurements, and hence the revenue to be realized from 
this description of cultivation must depend upon the Tullatee's 
estimate of the quality ofland under tillage. 

S. Captain Francis has entered fully into the question of the 
cess called shellotree mun, which he proposes to collect at the rate 
of eight allnas per acre over and above the assessment, instead of 
amalgamating it with it, as Was done by me in the Oondehree khara 
pat. I quite agree with the Superintendent of Survey that it is 
desirable to have' a record of the amount of collections on this head, 
because it is a species of acknowledgment ofmanorial rights, which 

- for want of due exhibition in the books is lost sight of altogether: 
it was never my intention to give over to the ryots in Government 
kIiars a privilege to which they were not entitled, nor can I see 
how the value of these holdings should have increased. The ryots 
know full well that the proprieta", right in the khar rests with the 
shellotree, on whom devolees the e.Tpense if J.eeping up the 
exterior rembankrnents and flood-gate., and it is immaterial in 
point of fact whether the shellotree mun is included in the 
land assessment, or shown sE;Parately. It is quite clear however that 
in ryot shellotre khars, or what Captain Francis calls .. koolaruk, ". 
the assessment sh?!!lil bt;' somewhat higher than in Govern. 
!TIent one •. 
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9. It would be tantamount to a breach of faith to :throw the 
expense of the embankments on the ryots in Government khan, 
and would.,be even worse than imposing a tax to raise funds for the 
purpose. I would at the same time strongly advocate the strictest 
observance of all ancient usages regarding the obligation of ap per
sons concerned, to attend at the embankment works, both at the 
stated times, and on the occurrence of accidents. 

10. [agree with what Captain Francis states regarding the 
Caplain Frallci.' 36th and period to be allowed for the enjoyment 

57th paragraph.. rent-free of the proceeds of land re
claimed from the sea. If Government is not liberal enough in their 
terms, no one will run the risk which the first outlay involves. 
The extensive tract of'land in the Concan coming under the 'deno'
mination ofkhara pat, were all or nearly all reclaimed under the 
Peshwa's rule, when it was customary to give leases of from 20 to 30 
years before the full assessment was demanded. 

11. You are aware that it has been intimated through the 
department of the Special Commissioner, 

Vaplain Franeis' 38th and that Isaf'utdars should not be subjected 
39th paragraph.. . ' . 

to the new rates; m those cases howev'er 
where they have volunteered to introduce them .in their villages I 
would recommend that it be done at once. 

12. Captain Francis' proposition for the transfer of certain 
villages between the Mhal and Talook~ 

Caplain Franeis' 40lh and bl d I uld ' 
41st I'.l'>'graph.. seems to me reasona e, an wo advo-

cate its immediate adoption, particularly 
since it iuvolves no alteration in the arrangement with the hereditary 
district officers. While on this subject I cannot refrain from bringing 
to your notice the position of Oorun as a dependency of Salsette 
instead of being under Pan well, to which its position naturally 
assigns it. 

• I have tIie honour to be, &c., .-
(Signed) , "~ E. JONES, 

Collector. 
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P. S.-The Diagram referred to in paragraph 18 of Captain 
Francis' Report has not been forwarded to me, it will be sent when 
received. The map of the Talooka under report is forwarded sepa
rately in' a tin case, 

(Signed) 

No. 2504 OF 1857. 

E. JONES, 

Collector. 

'fERRITORlAL DEPARTMENT, RItVENUIi:. 

Ta7lna Districts, Revenue Commusioner'8 Office, 
Camp Matheran, 10th November 1857. 

Submitted for the information and instructions of Government. 
The Jummabundy settlement of the Panwell Talooka for 1856-57 
was, under orders from this Department, settled according to the 
propositions made by Captain Fraacis, pending the sanction of the 
Right Honorable the Governor in Council. 

2. The considerations on which Captain Francis has fixed 
the rates are set forth at length in paragraphs 12 to 25 of his report, 
and the Revenue Commissioner sees no reason to dissent from the 
views therein expressed. 

1J. Mr. Jones, the Collector, considers the rates proposed for 
sweet rice lands high, and expresses an 
anticipation that some difficulty will be 

found in realizing tne revenue in cases where pers!)ns may have to 
make higher payments than formerly, but no tangible grounds for 
questioning the propriety of the rates fixed are set forth. , 

Collector'. paragraph 3. 

4. He observes that the highest rat~ fixed by him in the 
khara pat lands of the late Colaba Agency . 
was' a real assessment per acre and not 

the maximum of a cl,asSification scale, this distinction however is 
not quite correct, inasmuch· as all the first sort lands of ~rst class 

Collector'. paragrapb 4. 



. Vide pRragraph 13 of the 
Agent'. Report, No. 850, dated 
13th December 1851, submitted 
'With Revenue Commissioner'. 
letter No. 1123, dated 7th May 
1852 .. 
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villages now: reported on will, pay the 
maximum rate'; in the latter part of his 
paragraph 4 however he concurs in 
Captain Francis' proceedings, and virtu
ally admits the propriety of the higher 

rates proposed by that Officer. . 

5. The financial result of the settlement as regards the whole 
Superintendent'~ paragraph Talooka is a net increase of Rs. 6,242 

21. in the assessment on the" lands under 
cultivation when compared with average realizations of 10 years, 
and a decrease ofRs. 2,125 as contrasted with those of 1855-56, 
but if the assessment on the waste but arable land is included, the 
total expected realizations will then 'fall short of the amount col
lected in 1855-56 by Rs. 8 only. The collections of 1855-56 were 
unusually large, owing to the commutlltion rates being increased 
by a rise in the price of grain, the settlement may therefore be 
considered to be very favourable. 

6. A reduction has 

Superintendent'. paragraph. 
18 tu 20. 

been made in the Mahalkurry's division, 
which is nearly balanced by an increase in 
that of the Marnlutdar; the results of the 
two are shown separately in the following 
table:-

AI compared with tho 
naIi .. lianl ofl0 ye .... 

AI compared .. ith the 
_li •• liano of 1856-66. 

-
I .......... D ......... Increaoe. Decreaoe. 

On lands under t'ultivatioo-
Mamlutdar's Division ............ 6,169 .. 3.036 .. 
Mahalkury's do. I" ............ 73 . . . . 6,161 

00 landa uoder CultiVation and 
Cultivable-

Mamlutdar'a Division ................ 8,1311 .. 5,003 .. 
Mahalkurry'. do. I ............. 223 • ., .. S,Oll 

• 
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7. The increase in the rates in the principal Division seems 
warranted by the real capabilities of the soil as explained in para
graphs 19 and 22 of Captain Francis' Report, while the subdivision 
seem to have laboured under higher rates than it could pay (Captain 
Francis' paragraph 20); and considering the depressed condition 
of the people the reduction appears to be necessary. 

8. The Revenue Commissioner begs to refer to his memo
randum No. 2359, dated 24th October 

Collector's paragraph 7. 1857, han dine: up Captain Francis' sug-
Superintendent' • .,aragraph 26. ~ 

gestion on the general question regard· 
ing wurkus land. 

9. Captain l?rancis discusses at some length the shellotree 

Collector's paragraphs 8 
and 9. 

Superintendent's paragraphs 
27 to 35. 

rights in khara pat lands. Mr. Jones states 
that the "shellotree mun" was amalga
mated in his assessment of similar lands 
of the late Colaba Agency. This however • 

is not quite consistent with paragraph 23 of his report as Agent of 
Colaba, No. 850, dated 13th December 1851, forwarded to Govern
ment on the 7th May 1852, No. 1123; which runs as follows :-

.. 23. On the introduction of the new rates the right to 
collect the one maund of batty per beegah, should not be in
terfered with except when it is in Government shellotree land. 
The tax in question is the proprietory right of the shellotree or 
person who first embanked the land; in almost all the khars 
the. Government rent is paid to Government, and the maund 

.extra to the shellotree, who 011 his part is bound to pay all ex
penses of keeping outward embankments and flood.gates in 
proper repair. In Government khars this may be considered 
to be included in the money rent, but in private khars it will be 
in excess of the Government assessment; unless it should be 
considered preferable to give the shellotrees compensation for 
the loss of the income derived from it, and take the rcsponsibilty 
of the repairs or all the embankments, an an'angement which 
the shellotrees themselves would not approve of." 
10. The Revenue Commissioner considers Captain Francis' 

., . 'Views relative to the s,heUotree rights just, and begs to suggest that 
.. they be adopted. • 
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11. Not knowing the views of Government with reference 

C 11 t ' h "10 to the Revenue Commissioner's Memo, ' o PC or 8 pnragrnp . 
Supcrintendent'.pnrngraph.36 raadum No. 1977, dated 15th August 
Bnd 37. 1854,-submitting a proposition on the 
subject of the reclamation of-salt marshy lands, the Revenue Com
missioner begs to refer to the former correspondence,-the question 
may be reserved for disposal with that communication, 

12, The allusion made in Captain Francis' 32nd and 34th 
paragraphs as to the necessity of referring for th ... sanction of 
Government estimates of repairs to the embankments of Govern
ment khars is not touched upon by the Collector. The Revenue 
Commissioner presumes the 12th and 13th Rules regarding public 
works dated the 26th September 1855 are referred to, Considering 
the simple nature of work to be done in these cases, the Revenue 
Commissioner begs to recommend that the same be excepted from 

. the operation of those Rules, and that the Collector be authorised 
to order whatever repairs he may deem necessary, the disbursement 
of the charges incu"rred may be entrusted to the Assistant in charge 
of the district as suggested by Captain Francis. New works of an 
extensive character would of comse be referred to the Public 
Works Department. '/ 

]3. The proceedings of the Survey Department in the 
isafut villages of Nusrapoor, have been 

('ol),'otor'. ,paragraph II. confirmed by Government Resolution 
Supermtendent • parngrapl139. 

• No. 3961, dated 29th August 185701,allcl 
the Revenue Commissioller has only to suggest the same cou~ in 
the case of tlle isafut villages ill PanwelJ. 

14. The Superilltendent's suggestion for the redistribution of 
Collector'. IlIIragral'h 12. the villages with referellce to thir conve· 
Sup-rintende"L'. Il&rngrsphs nient situation as regards the l\1~ut. 

40am141. 
dar's and l\Iahalkurry's charges will be 

a great improvement ill tlle territorial distribution of tlle Revenue 
c111U-ges, and is recommended for sanction. , , 

15.' The Collector's suggestion about Petta Oorun calls forno 
particular notice, the subject havin~ been already discussed and 
disposed of by Govemlilent letter ~o. 4;13, dated 8th Novemb~f." 
1855. . • , 

17 T 
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J 6.· 'There are no pandurpeshas in the district under report. 
17. The suspension of the lazima hucks has, it is presumed, 

originated in the circumstance referred to in paragraph 29 of 
Government letter No. 3370, of the 2nd September 1856, this 
Department has however received no intimation of the~ Collector's 
proceedings on the subject. 

18. Two spare copies of the diagrams have been despatched 
per Banghy for transmission to the Court of Directors. The map of 
the Talooka., will follow hereafter. 

(Signed) E. G. FAWCETT, 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

No. 234 OF 1858. 

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Prom E. G. FAWCETT, Esq., ~ hI. 

Revenue Commissioner,']\(. D., 

To H. YOUNG, Esq., 
Chief Hecretary to GO\'ernment, Bombay. 

Revenue Commissioner's O.iJice, Camp Tanna, 
8th February 1858 • 

.. SIR,-With reference to paragraph 11 of my rnemoraiidum No. 
2504, dated 10th November 1857, I have the honour to state that I 
have received a Marathi communication from the Superintendent 
of Survey, Tanna, stating that several persons have applied t6 him 
for salt marshy lands, with a view to their being reclaimed for cultiva. 
tion, but -that he cannot move in the matter until the decision of 
Governmellt on the general subject is known. I beg therefore to 
request that you will have the gooaness to obtain the instructions of 
Government in the'tase at an early date. ' 

J have the ,honour to be, &c., 

(Signed) E. G. FAWCETT, 
Revenue Com missioner, N. D, 
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No: 55 OF 1858. 

From Captain J. FRANCIS, 
Superintendent Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey. 

To J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Collector of Tanna. 

, 
Tanna Districts, Camp Bauhleh, 

9th February 1858. 

Sm,-Adverting to the remarks in paragraph 26 of my Report 
on the Pan well Talooka, 1 have now the honour to submit my 
proposals for the settlement of the wurkus lands of that district. 

2. They have been divided off into Nos., regulated in extent 
by the size of the holdings and the nature of the tenure. The 
Rules laid down admit of th$ Nos. being made as large as 40 acres, 
but there are few cases when~ they have reached that limit, their 
general size being from 15 to 20 acres. 

3. There are two recognized forms of tenure on which these 
lands are held. The portion, for instance, allotted to the rice lands 
for rab is held as .. sootee," on the same conditions as rice lands of 
that tenure, being considered in (act part of the latter holding, and 
the OtlUl' portion, under which is included all other descriptions of 
this Itmd over which no proprietory right is claimed, is consideJed 
Government property. For the future management of the settle. 
ment., it was necessary to carry out the separation of these proper. 
t.ies in the division of lands into Nos., and the ob~ervance of this 
rule has tended to keep down the size of the Nos. This !;lowever is 
an advantage. as small NO$. are more readily cultivated and trans. 
ferred tlmn large ones. ' 

4. The measurement of the land was elrried out' according 
to tlle plan of operations recently explained in my lettd No. 479; 
dated 17th September 1857. which is simply that of marking it oif 
iuto Nos. from the lllap by t.'lking up points defint'd at the measure· . 
menl ofthe rke lands, or the slIrn'y of the "illage drcuit, aud' 

• 
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connecting them together, the new lines of' boundary thus formed 
being defined by the erection of stones, 'and the area of the No. 
taken from its outline on the map. In cases where the village has 
a large extent of wurkus a partial remeasurement with ... cross staff 
and chain was found necessary, but as far as practicable, the map 
has been taken as the basis for dividing the lands into Nos., and now 
that I have had some experience in the working of this plan, 1 am 
sastisfied that it may he safely trusted to as the basis of our wurkus 
measurements. 

5. The area measured in this mannerwas about 26,000 acres, 
the whole of which was also classified. The work was done for the 
most part last season by an extra establishment put under Mr. 
Hexton's charge, and examined by him in part, and partly by Mr. 
Loudon during the present season, and they report it to have been 
generally done in a satisfactory way. The great object sought 
has been that of doing the work as cheaply as possible, which has 
been effected by employing an extra establishment without·· any 
additional supervision charge,'and in this case the plan has certainly 
been successful, as the measurement and classification together 
Rave cost only about I I pies per acre. 

fl. A rate of 4 annas for wurkus lands was introduced into 
Rewadunda Talooka last year, and I think there is every reason to 
suppose that the setth'ment then made will work well. No com. 
plaints regarding the rates were made, and the revenull realized 
will.greatly exceed the former standard. !lelying upon the success 
in " that case, I propose the same rate of 4 annas for the coas! 
villages and 3 for the inland ones of Pan well. 

7. The assessmen.t from these rates will amount to

Rs. 2,892 on the allotted lands (sootee). 
" 1,528 on the unallotted or Government waste. 

Total Rs. 4,420 ' 

The former sum will be regularly realized, but a portion only 
of the latter, as the land will be tilled for two years and then 
thrown up for a fallow of three or four or more. 
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8. Past payments on this cultivation, taking the •. annual 
average on a series of ten years, have amounted to Rs. 2,724, and 
Rs. 3,262 was collected in 1855-56. This includes in both cases the 
revenue of. dullee cultivation as well as that from the wurkus 
lands of the district under plou/!htillage. But the survey kumal 
above given sllOws only the assessment imposed on the wurkus 
lands measured into Nos. We require therefore to add the dul. 
lee revenue, which is about Rs. 400, as this will be realized separate' 
from and in addition to the revenue from the rates above given. 
With this addition the kumal considerably exceeds the sum hitherto 
realized, and I have no doubt the revenue will always greatly 
exceed its former standard. • 

. 9.' Arrangements are in progress for introducing the settle· 
ment this year, I would beg therefore you will solicit the Commis. 
sioner to accord an early sanction to the measure. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) J. FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superintendent Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey. 

No. 254 OF 1858. 

l'rom J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Acting Collector of Tanna, 

To E. G. FAWCETT, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

Tanna Collector', OjJke, KoMar, -
13th Febrll.ary 1858. 

Sm,- In transmitting the accompanying letter, No. 55, of the 
9th instant, from Captain Francis, Superintendent Revenue Survey, 
regarding the settlement of the wurkus land of the Pan well Dis. 
trid, I have the honour to request your early Sanction to the same as 
it is proposE'd that the seUlement shall be introduced for the present 
year. 

2. The ratE' proposed for the coast villages is the same as 
that introdlll'td into the Rewadunda Talooka last rt'ar, via. 4 
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annas per beegah and 3 annas for the inland villages, the reason 
of this difference has not been explained, though Captain Francis 
speaks with confidence as to the successful results that may be 
expected by the proposed arrangement-. 

I have the honollr to be, &c. 
(Signed) J. R. MORGAN, 

Acting Collector. 

No. 396 OF 1858. 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT REVENUE. 

• Revenue Cmmissione1"s Office, Camp SU1'Ut, 
6th March 1858. 

Submitted for the instructions of Government. 
2. As Captain Francis' proceedings appear to be in accord. 

. Government letter No. 3370, 
dated 2nd September 1856, 
paragraph 19. 

ance with the views already expressed 
by Government, the wurkuslands being 
divided into fields, the Revenue Comp-
missioner has intimated to the Collector 

that the Jummabundee settlement may be proceeded with accord
ing to Captain Francis' proposals. 

(Signed) E. G. FAWCETT, 
• Revenue Commissioner, N. D . 

No. 1)27 OF 1858. 
TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, REVENUE . 

• To E. G. FAWCETT, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D • 

. ,SIR,-I have placed before the Right Honorable the Governor 

Memorandum from the Revenue Commissioner, N. D., No. 
2504 dated 10th November 1857, and accompanying 
reporis from the Collector of Tanna and Superintendent 
Re.enue Su"ey and Assessment in that District. 

Letter from the Revenne Commissioner N. D., No. 234, 
datod 8th February 1858. 

Memorandnm from ditto No. 396, dated 6th March 1 S,.8, 
and accompanying reporla from the Collector of Taona and 
c.:aptain Francis. • 

in Council your 
communications 

noted in the mar
gin, relative to 
revised rates of 
assessment pro
phsed b.v the 
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Superintendent Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey and Assessment, 
for the Pan well Talookll in the Tanna Collectorate. 

2. His Lorqship in Council has perused wit.h much interest 
the details of the settlement which Captain Francis has made in 
the Panwell Talooka, and he has desired me to communicate to you 
the following remarks on such of the points discussed in 
the reports which require instructions .or which. appeaJ'l. to merit 
special mention. 

3. The Jummabundy settlement of this Talookafor 1856·57, 
has, under orders from your Department, been made according to· 
the Superintendent's propositions, pending the sanction of Govern. 
ment. His Lordship in Council observes from Captain Francis' 
report that the cultivators of this district, which possesses upon the 
whole great natural advantages, are generally in good circumstances, 
and realize profits fi'om the land amply sufficient for their comfort· 
able support. From these and other circumstances which have 
been brought to notice by that officer, there seems to be no doubt 
that the proposed rates of assessment, although in a few cases high 
in comparison with other districts, will be easily paid by the ryots, 
and I am directed to communicate to you the formal sanction of 
Government to those rates'. 

4. Compared with the average annual realizations of the past 
Su .... y Setdement. on lands undor 10 years, the proposed settle. 

Cultivation. .. .• •• •. •• Ro. I,Oa,664 ment on the lands under culti. 
Ten years' Reali •• tion ••... " I,02,4~2 vation exhibits a net increase 

Ro. 6.242 on the revenue to the ex-
tent of Rs. 6,242, but, if the 
Totol Su .... y Asse .. ment (includ. 

ing waste land)...... R •• 1.10.781 
Teo (10) y •• rs· Renliutiona" I.02,42~ 

Rs. 8.359 

assessment on waste (but ar
able) land (Rs. 2.117) be 
added to this sum, the whole 
increase of Revenue will amount 
to Rs. 8,359. 

• 5. Contrasted, however, with the realizations of the last year 
(1855-56), the survey assessment on the cultivated land of that 
year shows a decrease of Rs. 2,125; but if the amount of these 
collections and that of the whole of tIle proposed assessment (in
cluding that of the wastv and) be contrasted, the decrease is only 
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Revenue re.lized Rs. 8. Captain Francis has, moreover, 
in 1855·56 '" Rs.I,10,789 explained that the large amount of 
'f otal Survey 
assessmellt revenue realized in 'J 855'56, was due 
(including to a sudden rise in tI;e price of grain, 
waste land) ..•..... 1,10,781 d . 

__ ~ an consequent Illcreased tusser rates, 
Rupee. 8 and that no 8afe conclusions can, there-

fore, be deduced· from that one year's revenue alone. He has 
further stated that the proposed settlement is calculated" to se· 
cure to the State the continuance of the revenue hitherto paid, 
and perhaps somewhat more, whilst, at the same time, it is calculat
ed to effect a very important end by securing to the ryots the 
benefits of an equitable assessment." The financial reslllts of the 
proposed settlement are, therefore, considered by His Lordship in 
Council to be, on the whole, satisfactory. 

6. You' will have the goodness to request the attention of the 
local officers to paragraph 2 of Government Resolution No. 869, 
dated 21st February 1857, with a view to their not omitting to 
make the necessary provision for the imposition, if required, of a 
school rate not exceeding half an anna in the Rupee. 

Wurkus Land. 

7. Government approve and sanction the settlement made 
by Captain Francis of 

~':);~~~ I~~a;cis' letter No. 54!', d.ted the 6th De· the wurkuB lands III 

P.ra. 26th, leIter No.5.;, dated 9th February - Pan well, as reported in 
1858. his letter No. 55, dated 

Mr. Jones' letter No. 23, dated the 5tb JannAry 
1857. 9th February last. 

Para.7, letter No. 254, dated 13 February 1858. They also approve of 
Mr. Fawcett'oMemo. No. 2504, dAted the 10th your having authorized. 

November 1857. 
the introduction of that Para. 8 Memorandum No. 396, dated 6th March 

1857. settlement during the 
current year. 

9. The observations made by Captain Francis in paragraph 
29 of his report, appear to be intended to refer-

Istly, to khars held by ryots who may enjoy the shellotree 
rights; , 
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2ndly, to khars held by ryots who do not enjoy that right 
which is retained by Government. 
9. Captain Francis says the shellotree right is very valuable, 

that to confer it on the ryQt w.ould be a sacrifice of Government 
property. But w llether the right be intrinsically grE'at or small 
Captain Francis does. not discuss the policy of preserving it in the 
hands of Governm~nt Of at once giving it or selling it to the ryots. 

10. The interests of the ryots in the preservation of the 
embankments are great and pressing; not a moment can be safely 
lost in executing the necessary repairs; while the part of Govern- . 
ment is confined to paying the expenses at an estimate subsequently 
made out at leisure. . 

11. Such being the case, it seems to Government that Mr. 
Davies and Mr. Jones had good reason for discontinuing the levy 
of the "shellotree mun" in the villages settled by them, particularly 
if the result of Captain Francis' revision "fthe settlement is represent
ed by the sums above given. The only question would be whether 
right should be at once sold or given away or be absorbed in the 
assessment which might be proportionally enhanced, the ryots 
becoming themselves responsible for the embankments as in the 
case of other khars. . 

Repail's to 'lie Embankments of Guvemment Khars. 
12. The proposals made by Captain Francis with regard 

to the execution of these repairs are approved by Government, 
and are authorized to be acted on. New works of an extensive 
character should of course be referred to Government in the Public 
Works Department. 

Rec:lmMtion tif Klwjun Landfor pllrpoSts tif Cultivation. 
13 .. Your Memorandum No.19i7, dated 15th August 1854, has 

been allowed to remain undisposed of, pending the result of a refer
ence which has been made to Dr. Gibson and the Collector of 
Rutnagherry, regarding the ~nversion of the unhealthy swamp at 
Bankote and neighbouring villages into salt batty land. The ques
tion now brought forward by Captain Francis will be considered 
and disposed of in conjunction with the subject of your memoran
dum above quoted. In the meantime the Go\"ernor ill Coun-

18 T 
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cil would wish to be informed of the terms under which the seve-
. ral persons, referred to in your letter No. 234 of 8th February last, 

are willing to reclaim the marshy lands. Informationas to the probable 
expense which the applicants will have to incur in the reclamation, 
the quantity of ground which they would reclaim, and other 
particulars should, if possible, be ascertained and submitted to 
Government. 

lzafut 1't7Iages. 
14. The izafut villages in the Pan well Talooka should be 

dealt with in the same manner as villages held on similar tenure in 
Nusrapoor, with regard to which the decision of Government was 
communicated to you in their Resolution No. 3961, dated the 29th 
August 1857. 

Tran,'.!er 0/ Villages •• 

15. ,For the reasons stated by Captain Francis, and under the 
opinions expressed by the Collector and yourself, His Lordship in 
Council is pleased to sanction the proposed transfer of villages 
between the Mamlutdar's and Mahalkurry's DiviRions of the Pan
well Talooka. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(Signed) H. YOUNG, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

Bombay Castle, 5th Apl'l', 1859. 

EXTRACT par(lgl'aph 14 rif a Despatch from Her J-fajesf!l's 
Principal Secretary of State, No.7, dated 31st Auguat 1859. 

14. The rates sanctioned for this Talooka (under which the 

Proc .. dings relative to .the 
introdaction of revised rAtes of 
A ••• oament into the PRnwell 
Talooka of the Tanna Collec-
torate. 

aggregate assessment of the whole in
cluding waste) will amount to Rit. 
1,10,781, or Rs. 8,359 more than the 
average annual realizations of the preced-
ing ten years, appear to be moderate. 
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No. 88 OF 1857. 

From Captain J. FRA~CiS, 

Superintendent Poona and 'fanna Revenue Smvey, 

To L. REID, Esq., 

Sub-Collector of Colaba. 

Tanna District$, Camp Tulle", 
24th February 1857. 

SIR,--I have the honour to submit for your consideration a 
Report, explanatory of the manner in which I propose to effect a 
revision of the land assessment of Hewadunda Talook. 

2. A good description of the statistics and resources of this 
District will be found in a Memoir on the Colaba Agency by Mr. 
W. Hearn, Assistant Inarn Commissioner, printed by Government 
under No. Vll. of Selections from their Record s, and as his informa. 
tion is generally correct, I shall avail myself of it as occasion may 
require in alluding to past usages of the State ; though at the same 
time I would explain, that my own inquiries, extending over the 
period of three years since our measuremen t of the District was 
commenced, have enabled me to acquire a considerable knowledge 
of its characteristics, independently ofthat gained from the above 
source. 

3. I have also on my records a Report by Lieutenant Day on 
this District, but as it is in the form of a review of Mr. 
Hearn's, and of some of Mr. Davies'S early I'eports, and contains 
but little original matter, I have not thought it advisable to forward 
it. I shall however endeavour by extracts to bring forward any 
interesting information that is contained in this Report. 
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4. The District has a sea frontage on its western border of 
nearly 15 miles in length. extending from a small creek about three 
miles north of the town of AIibagh to the large tidal river bounding 
the Hubsllee's territory on the south. The boundary follows the 
course of this latter creek up to a point where it meets "the Sagur
ghur hills on its eastern side. It then runs along the summit of 
this range of hills till it touches the borders of the Oondehree 
Talook on the north, whence it diverges westwards till it meets 
the sea frontage line at the small creek north of Alibagh alluded to 
above. 

5. The coast is marked by a belt of cocoanut and sooparee 
trees extending almost without a break from north to south. This 
belt is~ however, very limited in extent, generally not exceeding 
half mile in breadth inland. Beyond these garden lands there is an 
extensive tract of flat country which comprises the rice cultivation of 
the District, an"d beyond this again lies the range of tile Sagurghur 
hills, which, as before mentioned, forms the eastern. boundary of the 
District. " 

6. Lieutenant Day has given the following historical sketch of 
the Colaba State :-" The history of Colaba may be told in few 
words. I t seems to have been a nest of pirates from the end of the 
seventeenth century, at which period I find the earliest record of 

* Vol. I., page 388. 
the Angria family in Grant DuB'" up 
to 1812, when their piracies ~ere finally 

suppressed by the British Government. They wel:e, in conjunc
tion with the Seedee, whose representative still holds sway on the 
line of Goast below Colaba at Junjirah with the Sauwunts and 

. other maritime depradators, alternately the friend and foe of 
the Peishwa and the Portuguese, the cementing cause in the former 
case being ordinarily that of hostility to the fnterests of the 
British." 

, 
7. Accordi'1g/ to the Survey just completed, the total super

• Three in number •. 
ficial area of the District, including Inam 
villages,· is 54,235 acres. 
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The area of each description of cultivation in the 74 Go
ve1'l1ment villages is shown below, viz. :-

AC'res • 

. Of.culturable rice Iqnd there are. . • • . • • • .• 13,075 
Ditto Baghaet do.. • • • . • • • .• 2,392 
Ditto Rubbee do. . . . . . . . • . . .. 496 
Ditto Wurkus do ...••...•...• 8,260 

Total .. " 24,223 

Add hill and unculturable of every kind, including 
sites of villages, beds ofrivers, &c. amounting to .. 29.279 

Grand total of Governmenf land •..• 63,502 

8. The Survey was originally entrusted to. Lieutenant Day, 
but circumstances, to which I need not here allude, having thrown 
some distr~st on the accuracy of the work executed under his 
supervision, a retest of it was subsequently taken, the result of 
which, and of original test, are shown in the subjoined statement, 
which also exhibits the test taken by Lieutenant Prescott, by whom 
the Survey .f the District was eventually completed. 

SealOu of 
EstAblishm~nt under 

.harp of Anrage Error. 

185~-55 

I, . D hi ~O .., . . . . • •. .l~ut.nant ay •••••• \ _15 ngtna test • 

•• • , :. Dillo •• •• •• 3 0 Re-test taken by Mr. Rowe', I Sub-Assistant. 

... "'ILieu~nant Presrott .. ; 2 ; 
. ! 

IS5"·[,5 

9. Like information for the classification test will be found in 
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the subjoined statement. The details ill this and the above are 
taken from my Progress Report Returns ;--

Season Dr 

1855·56 •.•••. 

Establishment uniler 
charge of Avernge Error. 

Ac.s. 1!ts. 
( In Rice classification .•• '" 0 7 

Mr. C. Hexlon ••.. -( In Baghaet ditto U 6 
l In Huhbee ditto •• ~ ••• 0 K 

The latter important operation was entirely entrusted to Mr. 
Hexton, whose -experience and well tried character as a classing 
officer furnish a safe guarantee for the COl'l"ectness of this work. 

10. I would now proceed to ~xplain what I consider should 
be the amount of the new rates for rice lands. It was the enstom 
under Angria's Government to collect the revenue in kind accord-

. ing to "ain jinus" or grain rates, in which the assessment of the 
land was represented, and these same rates have formed the basis 
of our collections to the present. For the first year after the lapse, 
I believe, we were obliged to make onr collections in kind, but tbis 
plan was superseded by a Eystem of cash payments, whose amount 
has been determined by annually calculating the money value of 
the grain rates, according to a certain sum per candy, fixed with 
reference to the price of grain in thebazar in January and Fe
bruary. Such a system necessitates the recalculation annually of 
the entire assessment of the whole District, entailing Oil the estab;;, 
lishment an amount ofIabour that leaves little time for the perform
ance of the other duties of their offices. 

11. Regarding this system of gmin rates it may be said that 
all rates are primarily calculated on, or represent at least, a certain 
quantity of grain. It has not been usual in our settlement reporls 
to state what quantity hafbeen assumed as the basis on which our 
rates have been calculated, but there "'ould seem to be no objection 
to the adoption of such a course, and one evident ad"antage attend
ing it is, that should the prices of grain suffer any great reduction 
suddenly after the introc!uction of a settlement, such a statement 

• 
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would furnish the data fot making a corresponding reduction in 
the rates. 

12. To understand fully the composition of the present rates, 
it is necessary to show the complicated way in which they are fixed, 
and the. numerous petty cesses they include, whose amount is, 
however, entered in the accounts under the regular assessment of the 
land. Mr. Hearn furnishes full particulars on this head in the 
following extract:-" To give an idea of the complicated way in 
which the revenue as calculated in the khureefland, the best plan 
would be to give the details on one beegha (of 25 pands) or one acre 

The stat t t' of sweet rice and one of kharapat" land, smen respec 1111 
kh~r.pRt lands has been taking the aeendusts of ~he former at 10 
omitted. • maunds, upon which solely depends the 
amonnt of mostly all the other cesses. 

SWEET RICE LAND. 

1st SOI·t, 1 Beegha or Acre. lIfds: pyli. 

Aeenllust ....................................... 10 0 
Babtee ..... , .•........................... ~ . . • . I 6 
1\:1 00s11 ira ....................................... 0 3 
Khuradee ........ , .......••.•........••.•.. _... 0]0 

Suwaee wurtala, i. e. one-fourth of the aeendust and 
the above cesses taken together ..••••••..•• ,. 

Kussur, at 1 maund per khundee, on 12 maunds 
7 pylies .................................... . ... . 

Fuskee, at Ii pylies per khundee, on 16 maunds 
4~ pylies .. , ............. '" .................. . 

12 7 

3 It 

o 71 

16 4.~ 

13. This shows us, that in addition to the a~endlijit. or what 
may be termed the regular assessment, there are a multiplicity of 

cess~s equi\'l1lent to an increase of about 
• In ... me ...... th., _ th l' Th 

amollut to .bout i'; l"'r ""nt. 63 per cent. on e lor mer . ese 
cessess are not separately collected, but 

form au integral of the present assessment on the land: 1\Ir. Hearn 
19 T • 
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ha.~ givcn I Gi mannus as the full Government demanu, but itamounls 
to 17~ in many places, 6~ of which are made up of the diff~rent 
items he has enumerated. Such high rates however 'are not gene. 
ral, but confineu to what were considered the most productive fields, 
though there are some instances of their application to whole I'illages 
indiscriminately. There appears to have been some kinu of c1assi • 

. fication, as the rates vary fi'om 10k to I! maunus, not including the 
babs above alluded to, but the average collections will show that 
only a small portion of the district could have been assessed at the 
highest rates, or, more properly speaking, could have paid according 
to them deducting remissions. 

14. Cesses such as many of those enumerated by Mr. Hearn 
constitute a most objectionable form of levying revenue, and I am 
somewhat surprised, that their collection should have been so 
long continued under our Revenue managemcnt. Thcy shoulu 
all be stmck out of the account in fixing the new rates, I would 
propose therefore to take the aeendust or regular asses~ment, of 
10 maunds only however, in place of 104, as the standaru for 
calculating my maximull rates under the new settlement. The 
produce of the best 'rice lands of this District is estimated by 
Mr. Hearn at 21 candies'of 20 maunus per pucka beegha or acre, 
an estimate which tallies with the information 1 have gained on this 
subject. Our proposed maximum grain rates therefore woulu be 
in the proportion of about one·fifth of th,e gross produce. whilst 
those of the former Government taken at 17 maunus, to OIlvhich they 
amounted, i'lcluding babs, were about one.third the standard accord. 
ing to the Hindoo law. ,.' 

15. The next point is to determine the amoun't of the com. 
mutation rate by .which our money payment i~ to be calculated. 
Last year's rate was fixed at TIs. ) 5, and this year's I fancy will be 
about the same slim. But taking the average of the past 10 years, 
1 find the rate has amounteil to a little under Rs. ] 3. In) 852 and 
1853 it wa; only Rs. Ilk and Es. IO! ~espectively, \\~.{lich was a 
great reduction on the bazac Ilrices ot"the day 7 and in 1851·55 you 
yourself fixeu it at Rs. I.~. "'thin~ I am riglit in saying it was macle 
lowe~ in 'that case ill consid~ra;tion of'. the'da~nage the i,:ain had 
slIstalllrd by a h~a\'Y filiI of rall\ that occurrcil.JII&t at thc hm(; the 
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crop had been cut. I don't know why the rates were fixed so low 
ill the previous years above mentioned, but it has b3en the plan, I 
believe, to fix them on favourable terms when the season was, not a 
good one, so us thereby to lessen the pressure ofthe heavy grain rates. 

) 6, I think therefore -we may consider the past averages as 
presenting aVl'ry favourable estimate, and that as the tendency of 
the markets is towards a continuance of the present high prices, 
we need not be guided strictly by the past alone. What I would 

• Per caudy •• qnal to Rs. 'i propose is to take Hs. ) 4" as my com mu· 
on the 10 mnund.. tation rate, which is about a rupee more 
than the average of the past ten years, as above explained, and a 
rnpee les~ than what ,the past season's rates were; and at the same 
time, it is considerably under the bazar rate, which is seldom less 
than Its. 17 or lli. 18 a candy for the best deserip.tions of rice. Mr. 
1I1'ul'1l gives a statement of prices, fi'om 1817.11::1 to 1849·50. The 
table is not complete for the whole of this period, but striking the 
avcrage on the number of years for which returns are given, it 
exhibits the following result, viz :- ' 

Uates about tho eud of 
D.lornloor. 

It.. II. ". 
18 0 8 

P,,!net, or First sort Rire. 

nalce dUl'inlillhe month .f 
Mllreh. 

n •. a. p. 
19 7 4 

Rates durin~ Ihe month (.r 
June. 

ns. a, )I' 
22 0 \I 

Our commutation rates should be below the actnul bazar prices, so 
ns to h~U\'e to the prodncer a profit to cover expellses attendillg the 
carriage of his gmin to market. There is a difference of at least 
Us.3 or Hs. 4 a candy between the bazar and proposed rate3, a 
~UIII much abo\'e what such expenses can amount to, aud which 
therefore mlly be taken as a margin to cover any decline market 
prices may experience. I have given ollly my maximUIll'rate, for 

1111 lower mtes arc deduced fi'Om the classification valuution. 
17. There arc a few villages a(ljoining the Sagurgurh range of 

llill., and a few in the extreme south eastern cornt'r of the Dishict 
(sew II in all) which arc more distant than the other part of the' 
District from the Ports of Rewa<lunda and Alihagh lind are conse-
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quently subjected to comparatively greater expense in the transport 
of their grain to-these Ports for sale of shipment. For these few 
cases therefore I have made the maximum rate Rs. 6 only. 

19. I would extend to the kharapat or salt batty lands 
(small in extent), the plan of settlement proposed for that cultivation 
in Pan well Talook. But as some of the khars are better than any 
of the Panwell ones, I have fixed Rs. 5 as the maximum rates for 
some of them, in place of Rs. 4-8-0 proposed for the latter. But 
again there are some few khars adjoining the Roha Creek, which are 
much exposed and suffer' considerably from the influence of the 
tide of that Creek, for which I propose only a Rs. 4k rate. 

19. The diagram shows that the revenue has been subject to 
great fluctuations. It has ranged from 

• For rice cultivation only. 
Rs. 84,680 in 1838-39,- down to Rs. 43,680 

in 1841-42. The latter, it is true, was the first year after the lapse, 
when no defined system of collections could well have been 
established. Remissions have been almost equally fluctuating 
in their amount. We have the large sum of Rs. 16,138 remitted in 
1853-54, and ollly Rs. 625 in 1844-45. It is difficult to suppose there 
was this difference in the crops of these two seasons. The former, 
as far as I can remember, was not by any means a bad season, the 
rains were a little too heavy, but the latter must have been a good 
one indeed I Nothing I think can show clearer than these figures, 
the great necessity for a well regulated settlement, under which 
the collections are beyond the caprice of yearly inspections 
supervised by a Native Establishment. 

20. The new assessment calculated on the rates above pro
posed will amount to Rs. 62,291 on present cultivation, sweet and 
salt rice lands combined. Past collections have been as folfows :-

Calculated on the average realizations for 21 yean they have 
amounted to . • .• Rs. 62,150 being at the rate of Ro. 5 8, 9 per aert, 

Do. clo. \0 yean .. 60, JO~ do. 5 311,1, do. 
, . , 

Five years' revenue under Angrla's GO\'el1lment is included'in tne 
former case, as the la'p~e did Rot take" place till 1841, Or l' years 

l~ "I • : 
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ago_ Our new assessment, it will be obsen-ed, exceeds the annual 
collections in both the giVen cases. But \\' hen . contrasted with 
.nevenueofI85.i-56. 76,658 last year's revetlue alone, it shows a 
Snrny ... e"m •• t reduction of Rs 11,567,. equal to about 

on cultivntio. - - - • .. 62,291 Til' h II . . 19_per cent. Ie ug co echons In 

. 14,567 the latter case are owing partly to the 
smallness of the remissions given, amounting to only about Rs. 
1,76.3 (011 rice lands only), but more particularly to the tusser 
rate, which was higher than it has ever been fixed in any pre
vious year during our rule, though bazar prices would seem to have 
justified its imposition. But I attach very little importance to the 
levy uf so large a revenue for one year, for I am persuaded in my 
own mind, that the district could not afford to pay that amount as 
a regularly fixed assessment. It is notoriously a fertile country, 
and possesses great natural advantages in having. two such Ports as 
Alibagh and Hewadunda, whence large quantities of rice are annu~ 
ally shipped for export to Rutnagherry and the Southern Coast, 
and suell a fine communication with Bombayas the sea .. ffords. A 

; The- mll~im\Un rate is in 
renlity Us. i-l~·n, AI2 anllU 
pt'r rUIIf"e art' .dd.·d to the rate 
of lands produ"ing • tII'eOnd 
<F0I', luch a.s-wahaJ, moong. 
&c. 

consideration of there circumstances has 
led me to propose the high rate of Rs.1,t 
which. comparatively speaking, is con
siderably above tile stand:lrd adopted in 
other districts, yet still I am fully confi

dent the district can afford to pay the assessment resulting from 
that rate. 

21. There is but a small extent of rubbee cultivation, which 
I (hink ii 1I0t at all more valuable than' in other districts. 
Indeed, I should say, it is not so good as in Panwell. I propose 
therefore no challge in DIy maximum rale for this land, which was 
Rs. 1 ~ in Nusrapoor and Panwell. Its assessment at this rate will 
amount to about Rs. 353 for cultivation, ·and Rs. 203 for waste. 
There appears to have been only Rs. Hl7 of revenue brought to 
account under this head last year, but as has been noticed in ollier 
districts, there is some confusion in the accounts with respect to 
tile revenue for these lands when culth'ated with rice, as Ihey are 
occasionally. There is however no fear of the rates being too high, 
or tJley 3\-erage only about Rs. 1-2-0 on tile acre. 
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22. I shall next explain how I would fix' the rates for garden 
. lands. First, we have to consider,. that there are two sources from 
which the profits of thi§ cultivation are deliv€d, or in· other words, 
that the cocoaunt tree produces two kinds of crop. It may be 
cultivated for the growth of the nut exclusively, or for the produc
tion of liquor under the tapping system. The Humber of trees that 
may be devotl!d to the latter source of produce is a matter almost 
entirely optional with the cultivator, but the profits from the two 
sources bear no approximate proportion to each other, being at least 
four times greater when the tree is utilised for the production of 
toddy. It would therefore seem almost impr~cticable to fix a land 
tax which shall be a fair assessment fur gardens under both 
descriptions of cultivation. The number of trees now under 
tapping would form no secnre basis for determining the extcllt of 
that kind of cultivation, as the nurilber varies annually, or may 
be made to do so; The problem, as Captain Wingate says, 
"is to· regulate the assessment of palm gardetls, so as to make 

the cocoanut crop, not merely a pay-' 
r.r.~rnph 22 oflettrr No. in" crop but one that will yield at 

357 of I A52. to the Collector::> , • 
of Rutnngherry. least as good If not a bettcr return 

than is to be obtained from tapping the 
trees for liquor." 'Vhilst for trees set apart for the latter source of 
produce, he advocates the levy of a separate tax in addition to, 
and irrespective of, the fixed assessment. 

23. I propose to adopt this plan, a!ld shall show in the 
sequel how success~ully it has worked in the case of the gardens of 
Rewadunda Fort, assessed by Mr. Law, when the levy of a sepa~ 
rate tax for trees tapped for liquor was first introduced into this 
Collectorate, though such a system would appear to- have been in 
force for some time in the Malwan Talooka of thl! Hutnagherry 
Zillah. 

24. My classification has embraced three sources of ~·aluation, 
and the fixed rate is found by combining their several values in 
the manner hereafter described." These sources are the soil, sup
ply of water, and number of; trees too the acre, estimated on the 
plan of assuming a certain l1i'lInber as the quantity for a full planted 
garden. For the first' I adopted' only three classe~, which, as 
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little variation of soil exists in these gardens, was found amply 
sulJicient for all practical purposes. The first class comprises the 
tract of shell-sand adjoining the beach, which is very favorable to 
the growth of' the cocoanut. The trees will come into bearing in, 
this soil in 7 or 8 years if weU watered and carefully attended to. 
They take fr011l 10 to 12 years red soils with a large mixture of 
shell-sand, this has been taken as the second class; and tbe third 
compri,es dark red soils, having little or no shell-sand" and dark 
brown or black. Very few cases of the latter were met with, for 
the cocoanut will not thrive in such soils; a mixture of ma~'ine de
posits, such as exists in the shell-sand, seems an essential to its growth. 

25. With regard to the water supply. Irrigation in this tract 
is cntirely from wells, worked with the fllt or Persian wheel 
tUrllcd by bullocks, and in a few cases where small wheels are used" 
by men; but instances of the latter are rare.. No where have ~ 
secn the 1lI0at of the Deccan in use. The water is for the most 
part slightly brackish to the taste, but this quality does not affect 
thc growth of the cocoanut, but would. seem to be rather favour
able to it than otherwise. The supply is generally good, but varies 
cOllsidcrably in different localities, especially in such as are com· 
paratively distunt from the sea, There are many wells, mostly 
lIUbllilt, having watcr sulJicient to keep a r-.1t in working for only a 
month after the monsoon season. They may be said to have no 
uatlll'al springs to feed the supply. Others that will keep one in 
wOI'king for 11IIIf the dry season, others whose supply funs short 
t~)r a month or two at the close of hot weather season, and by far a 
greater number that hold water throughout the year. . 

2(l. The sevcral periods up to which the well affords a supply 
sllilicicnt for irrigation. as indicated above, have constituted the 
sc\'cral classes under which I have ,-allied the water supply. The 
lollowing is the scale used fOf determining the relative value of 
t'arh class, viz.-

\\"dls having a supply sufficient for irrigation throughout the 
sCllSon. were considered 1st class, and rated at ••.. 8 ans. 

Do. do. till within a month or two of the monsoon 6 .. 
Do. do. for about half the hot weather season.. 4 .. 
Do. do. for only a month or two after the moosoon. 2 .. 
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The supply of each well has been classed according to the foregoing 
rules, and as the inspection was not made till the months of April 
and May and the latter part of March, when the sources of supply 
,are easily ascertained, no difficulty attended this operation. 

27. A rat kept in working regularly will irrigate about an 
acre and a half of land, when therefore there is more than this 
extent for irrigation under one, the supply for the acre and a half 
is entrenched upon to the extent "of the quantity required for the 
irrigation of the additional land. The quantity thlls assumed as 

~ the maximum extent that can be irrigated by a single rat was deter
mined after much careful inspection of a great many gardens, and 
I am persuaded from inquiry that it forms a safe standard to work 
upon. Adopting then an acre and a half as ,.the standard extent 
for a single rat, the rate has been apportioned off by shares with 
reference to the extent of land when in excess of the given quan~ 
tity. In a case for instance where there are three acres of land 
under a rat, the supply would be considered sufficient for only lJalf 
this "extent, the other half would thus remain unirrigated as it were, 
instead however of taking only the acre and a half, ind applying 
to it the full rate, if is more convenient to share oft' the land as 
follows :-

1 t Acre = 1 share .• " " .. 8 annaB. 
1 t do. = 1 do. . •.••• 0 having no water. 

S 2"" /ij . 
4 annas, or the average rate for the 3 acreB. 

28. This gives us half the full rate for the whole extent, all 
of which maybe irrigated, but with a single rat a full supply for only 
half of it can be drawn, or what amounts to the same' thing, a half 
supply for the whole extent. In cases where the extent was 
under the standard, the full rate was applied, but in all cases ex
ceeding it, the rate was apportioned according to the foregoing plan; 
where therefore there are 3 acres under a first class well- the rate 
• S ':. h b t 't is 4 annas as above shown; 3 annas were upposmg" as u one ra • 

under a second," 2 annas undera third, and 
one anna only under a 4th class wen. This plan is well calculated to 
ensure an equitable apportionment of the water rate, and in my 
opinion is a great improvement on our former plan of classing wells. 
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29. The trees constitute the third source of valuation •. I 
have adopted the plan of assuming a certain number as the quanti
ty to an acre of full planted garden land, and· in cases where 
less than the given number were found, have made a reduction ill 
the extent of land rateable as full planted garden ground, propor
tionate to the extent represented by the deficiency of trees calculated 
at the rate of 60 to the acre, that is to say, supposing there were 
only 60 trees in a garden of two acres, one acre would be valued 
as· full planted, and the other, as without trees, wouid bear only 
the land rate, or land - and water rate combined as the case 
might be. Instead- however of showing two separate rates in this. 

• Say 60 tr ... = 16 annas, 
45.. 'o:=J'12 II. 

80 II CD 8 •• 
and 80 on iu a regulRl' de
I.ondiug Ical •• 

manner, a table of values" for any given 
number of trees from one to 60 up
wards has been drawn out, and the rate 
adjusted according thereto. The rate for 
the two acres in the example above given 
would be 8 annas, assnming the normal

rate of one rupee for 60 trees, as the latter are in the proportion 
of 30, or only half the given quantity. This plan embraces a more 
correct form of entry than that of recording only half the land as 
garden, described above. as ill that case the other half would 
bave to appear as jerayet or unplanted garden; whereas the 
whole of tile two acres is supposed to be bond fide garden ground 
but tllinly planted. 

30. Tbis may be thought rather an arbitrary manner of fixing 
an assessment, but I shall show that past usage furnishes a precedent 
for its adoption. Under what is termed the " kuleet" system of 
assessment prevailing in these gardens, it was the custom to con
sider 50 trees as the nnmber to a beegha, and where less than that 
proportion were planted, a land rate was charged for the extent 
considered uuplanted upon the plan explained in the preceding 
paragraph respecting my own operations. I have adhered as 
closely as possible to this old standard rule, for asa beegha is equal 
to from 30 to 35 goontas of our measuremet, about 60 will be a like 
proportion to the acre, and that is ilie number fixed upon. More 
than this are generally planted. I have counted double the 
Ilumber,.and Lieutenant Day says he has counted as many as 200· 

20 or 
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cocoanut trees to the acre. But when the trees are thus thickly 
planted, the produce per t.ree is much less than in cases where there 
are from 60 to 80 to the acre, as they 'have ample room to expand 
in the latter case, and their growth is more rapid in consequence. 
I should perhaps explain that' no iucrease to the rate has been 
made in cases where the number exceeds 60 to the acre. 

3 J. I am aware that there has been some discussion regarding 
the plan of assessment proposed for the Hutnagherry garden lands, 
bearing chiefly upon the point whether trees are to he considered 
as capital or produce. I shall not enter into the merits of thi~ 
q nestion, for I maintain that Government has a right to the State's 
share of the produce of these gardens, and that· supposing the 
trees to be capital, that Government is partly owner thereof, 
ina;much as it has contributed towards its production by remitting 
the land assessment during the period the trees were attaining to 
maturity. It is notorious, that almost all the gardens of this 

, district were originally formed under the grant of cowls by 
the late State, varying from 20 to 30 years' duration, during 
which period the cultivator or proprietor was exempt from the pay
ment of any land tax. These cowls were in fact a contract between 
the, State and the proprietor of the garden, in which the latter 
agreed to expend his capital in raising a cocoanut plantation, and 
the State on its part agreed to withhold its land tax' tiII the trees 
had arrived at maturity, or for a period thought sufficient for the 
redemption of the expended capital, when the, State was to be admit
ted to a share of the increased produce. If the trees were to b~ 

rejected altogether as a source of valuation in estimating the. rat~, 
and the latter fixed upon the soil and water only, we should in that 
case have an assessment, which would be absurdly low for well plant
ed gardens, and the converse would obtain were the.rate fixed with 
reference to the profits of t.he latter. A scale of values, calculated 
on the plan above explained, seems to me the best way of practically 
meeting this difficulty, and as that which has been fixed is regula
ted so as to .admit of the impo~ition of rates varying from Rs, 12 
(my proposed maximum) to Rs. 14 per acre, such a wide ranee 

.~ives full scope for fixing equitably the assessment of all the different 
kinds of garden' culltivatioll in this district. 
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32. I propose then to adopt a maximum rate of Rs. 12 for 
the gardens of Alibagh and Rewadunda, which are the best 
in the district, and besides are more advantageously situated 
in having respectively; the benefit of the market and Jlort of those 
towns for the disposal of theIr produce without any expense attend. 
ing its transport. For the gardens of the other villages I have 
fixed a rate of Rs. 10 only, but I must except from this the 
small village of Nawehdur Behlee, which is surrounded by II 

creek, and its communication with the maiu land intercepted 
thereby except at low water. This village also suffers from the 
great inconvenience and disadvantage, for garden cultivation espe. 
cially, of having nQ sweet water during great part of the dry season. 
Eight rupees is the rate proposed in this case, but I am not certain 
that a smaller sum will not be advisable, for the gardens are fast 
going out qf cultivation, and the trees dying off. Should therefore 
-any modification seem necessary, it shall be adopted and reported 
hereafter. 

33. It is now about six years since Mr. Law fixed the assess· 
ment of the gdrden lands of Rewadunda Fort, similar itl every 
respect to those now reported on, except that they are said to be 
somewhat more prolific. But this, which is the case to a snMIl extent 
only, is owing in my opinioa almost entirely to the comparatively 
greater care and labour bestowed on their cultivation. 1Ifr. Law's 
maximum rute was Rs. 1:2 on the beegha, with an extra excise tax 
of Us. 2 per tree for all trees tapped for producing toddy, levied 
i R addition to the land assessment. There is nothing on record 
to show how the preliminary operations of this settlement were con. 
ducted ; ail that can be asccrtaincd is that the classification was made 
by Punchayet, and that tllere were three different rates fixed, viz. 
Us. 12, 10, and 8. As the Settlement has been so very satisfactory in 
this case, I have had tile villa,,~ classed according to my plan of 
operations above explained by way of testing that system, and I find 
that its assessment calculated at tile maximum rate of Us. 12 per acre 
woulJ amollnt to Rs. 532. Mr. Law's assessment is H;. 5SI, there 
would therefore be a reduction of about Rs. 50, which is due to 
the difference between the beegha and acre. There -are 54! of the 
former and 45 acres 3;) goontas by ollr recent sUI'\·ey. Allowing for •. 
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this defference there is a good corresponding agreement in the two 
settlements, a strong proof in my opinion in favour of the correctness 
of my system of operations. 

34. The effect of my proposals is set forth in the following 
statement, where the assessment resulting is shown in contrast with 
tile collections of the past year :-

Revenue aecol'cling to settlement 
of 1855·56. Estimated Revenue uDder propoled Settlement: 

AaseBsmcnt 

Dhureba Estimated 
aud other Revenue 

Land ne· taxes cre- Total. On from Grand 
dited to Cowl Total. tapped Total. Yenue. Sayer Re- On prelent On Landa tree. at 
venue. cultivation. waste. Rs.41 per 

tree. 

-
14,308 2,041 16,349 13,577 142 287 14,OOf 16,234 30,240 

The land revenue, Rs. 14,308 last year, wilr amount to 
Rs. 13,577 according to the Survey Settlement. In the former case 
it includes the amount derived from Bhundar mads or tapped trees, 
. whereas they are in future to form a separate source of revenue, 
as before explained, and according to the number of trees used for 
that purpose last year the realizations under this head would 
amount to Rs. 16,234, or more than the prescnt land and sayer 
revenue combined. It is impossible to estimate to what ex.tent 
trees will be devoted to the production of toddy under the arrange. 
ment here proposed; but arguing from what hal! illlten place in 
Rewadunda Fort, an increase under this head is to be anticipated. 
It is not desirable that it. shoufd be so, as a further production of 
liquor will lead to increased consumption, an~ the ,consequent 
spread of the demoralizing babit of drinking. 'fhe tax however 
here proposed will be a great increase on what' the BhlIl1darees 
now pay in the shape be excise taxes, amollntin~ to Rs. 2,041 last 

, ,- -
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year, and may tend to check the increase of this source of produce, 
whilst at the same time it is to be hoped, that the very favorable 
terms offered for nut produce will induce the owners of gardens to 
seek a profit in t.hat kind of cllitivation. 

35. On introducing the plan of charging a fee for every li
quor producing tree, it will be necessary to forego the levy of the 
present tax on stills as well as all other excise taxe~, hereafter enu
merated, paid by the Bhundarees, amounting to Rs. 2,041, as shown 
in the statement in the preceding paragraph. These several taxes 
are-1st Dhu.reba, a fee of Rs. 2 levied from all Bhundarees, who 
either draw or sell toddy in its unfermented state, literally speaking, 
a tax on the hade. Under this head is also included a licence fee 
of one Rupee, to which the Bhundaree is subject when he sells fer
mented liquor. There are two taxes on stills, called the "murkae" 
buttee, and "kalun" buttee. The former is levied from Bhundarees 
only who distill and sell liquor. The kalun buttee is levied from 
distillers residing in villages where no toddy is produced. but I 
believe this is now included under the general liquor contract of 
the district. 

36. In addition to the above, tIle Bhundarees of Alibagh pay 
also a tax called "rendh," which was originally imposed as a licence 
specially for the .sale of spirits witllin ilie limits of the Town of Ali
bagh. This contract or licence. it is said •. was to be iu force for six· 
months only when originaly imposed. but as usual with Native 
States, a tax once imposed became a tax for ever. It varies from one 

• Lit.rally lars-as, or drink- to two Rnpees in amount. "Post.· .. a tax 
ing money.' paid in liquor in Angria's time. but since 
commuted to a money payment. varying from Rs. Ii to two annas. 
The sum paid by a Bhundaree under all these different heads 
amounts to between Rs. 7 and Rs. 8. but this would be in Alibagh 
only, as ilie three last m,entioned tll.,'(es are not levied in ilieother gar
dell viIIages where, therefore. a Bhundllree's payment is a little less 
tllllll three Rupees, being confined to ilie two cesses first mlmtioned. 

37. Nothing can well be more irregular and unjust ilian ilie 
manner ill "'hich tllcse ceases are levied. There seems to be no 
guiding rule. inasmuch as there is neiilier any fixed number of trees 
to a stint nor are the parties liable to ilie tax more clearly defined; 
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for if information obtained from the Alibagh Tullatee be correct, 
he would appear to levy Rs. 4 each from a community of Bhundarees 
residing in one house, if living together as onefamily, but the full 
tax of nearly Rs. 8 from each, if living sepa1'ately, though under 
the same roof, and though in each case the whole number were 
employed in their trade. 

38. The Bhllndarees of Rewadunda Fort pay the fee of Rs. 2 
pel' tree, but no other excise taxes. Th~y are not permitted to 
distill spirit in the Fort or to sell it within the limits of the Rewa. 
dunda District, but have to convey their toddy in its unfermented 
state to the liquor contractor at Roha Ushtumee, or some place within 
the boundary of the Rajpooree District to which the Fort belongs. 
I would recommend the adoption of this system of management for 
the gardens of this district. The repeal of'the several excise taxes 
above enumerated must therefore be made prior to the levy of the 
fee of Rs.2 per tree. 

39. I am somewhat afraid that the collection of the latter 
will require a greater amount of supervision than the Tullatee of 
the village can exercise. It will need also vigilant supervision on 
the part of the Mamlutdar's establishment to ensure correct 
returns of the number of trees utilised for liquor produce. Never. 
theless, I would recommend that this plan of management be tried 
by way of experiment, so that we may ascertain what the revenue 
is likely to amount to. After a year or two, it would be better, I 
should think, to put up for sale the right of collecting tl.is fee in 
every village. The general contract for the sale of liquor in the 
district will not be affected by the arrangements here"proposed. 

40. I have alluded before to the large revenue ·derived from 
the gardens of the Rewadunda Fort under the system of taxation 
here explained, but have omitted to supply particulars. From re
turns from the Tullatce, it appears that there are about 54 beeghas 
under cultivation this season, whose land assessment is Rs. 59 I, and 
that the number of trees contracted for for liquor product' amounts to 
1,385, which will yield a revenue of Rs •. 2,770, so that the actual 
return from these 54 beeghas is Rs. 3,351, being at the rate of 
above Rs. 60 to the beegha. The number of trees drawn for 
liqnor has been annually increasing-it was 1,295 last year. At the 
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time Mr. Law's settlement was introduced, I am informed that it 
was stipulated that the Bhundarees should contract for not less than 
800 trees, but it will be seen that half as many again are now in use. 
The estimate I have given of the probable revenue from this source 
is based upon the I.tumber of trees found from a careful inspection 
actually bl!ing drawn for liquor last season, and it remains to be 
seen wh2ther this will increase or decrease, but if the tendency 
is the latter way, and supposing ooly half of the prescot nnmber is 
retained for liquor production. thc revenue will still be considerably 
in excess of last year's realizations under all heads. I consider 
therefore Ihat this scheme, ta~ing a financial view of the question, 
holds Ollt most favourable prospect •. 

41. We have to settle the terms on which land should be 
given for the formation of new g<1rdeos .. Two plans have been 
suggested for this, either to levy only a land rate for the full term 
of the settlement ie:L:Ie t30 years), or to fix a certain period ofexemp
tion from the paym~llt of assessment, at the expiration of which 
the rate for full planted gardens should be levied. I am inclined to 
advocate the adoption of the former, as being more simple and per
haps fairer tow.,rds the cultivator, and would fix Rs. 2 ppr acre 
liS the rate to be paid from the date of taking up the land to the 
t'xpiration of the lease. If the latter plan however. seems pre
fl!mble, I should say the term of fl'eedom from rent should be from 
10 to 15 years. During Angria's time 21 years was the period of 

, exemption usually fixed, though in some of the cowls granted during 
the lattcr period of the State's existence 30, and in some also 35 
yenrs' freedom Will; granted. It would perhaps be well to try both 
plans, making the rent free lease for 15 years, and at its expira
tion I('vyillg the full rate of Rs. 12 or Rs. 10 per acre according 
to the maximum rate of the villa",<re to which the land belongs. 
In both cases however the fee of Rs. 2 per tree should be levied 
for any trees tapped during the interval of tllC 15 years' freealom 
from rent, or the 30 years' 'payment of land rate; the terms 
proposed should, in fact, be considered applicable to the land 
lISSCS511lent only. This is absolutely necessary to give a stimulus 
to the culth'ation of nut produce in preference to liquor. 

42. There is a considerable demand for land for new 
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gardens, especially in Alibagh and Rewadunda. I would propose 
therefore with reference to the in~tructions of Govoernment 

Government Itesolution N'o. (marginally quoted) respecting the 
ISOI, doted 12th April 1954. manner of giving out such lands, to put 
up to sale the right of occupancy, on the terms above specified. of all 
eligible sites, and in accordance with the ,practice introduced into 

'the Poona Zillah, I would sell at once the right of occupancy of the 
several Government gardens which are now let by annual lease-a 
system of management nnder which they have greatly deteriorated 
in value, owing to the trees having been neglected. 

4:l. I conclude that all the cowls granted under the former 
Government must be respected, and their prescribed period of 
exemption from taxation be allowed to run out. If I am correctly , 
informed a Register of all these Deeds was kept in the records of 
the former State, by which all such documents now forthcoming 
should be tested, and where none are produced, the full assessment 
should be levied, but upon this point I propose to put myself in 
correspondence with the Revenue Commissioner for Alienations, and 
to act 'under instructions from that department. 

44. It relrmins for me to explain, how I intend to settle the 
wurkus lands of this district. You are aware perhaps, that in 
Khalapoor Petta I adopted the plan of incorporating their assess·' 
ment in the rice 'land rates by making an increase to the latter pro
portionate to the value of all, the wurkus of the village. Objections. 
to this system have been made by Government, (which I hav~ not 
yet had an opportunity c,f replying to,) and its extension to other 
districts forbidden. It wa.q my intention to apply the system only 
to the jungly part of Rewadunda, but of course the idea of doing 
so has been abandoned since the receipt of the abovementioned 
instructions. There is no doubt that in a district like this, where 
grass is valuable, it is desirable to measure off the wurkus and 
grass lands into regular allotments. I have all along advocated 
the plan for such cases; and had in a measure anticipated the 
orders of Government in respect to this district, as I had or
dered the wurkus of the villages in the locality of Alibagh to 
be,measured off'intO Nos. when the classification w.as being made 
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last year, prior, in fact, to the receipt of the orders above allud~ 
ed to; and during the present season the lands in all the remaining 
villages have been regularly divided off into SurveyNos., varying 
in extent, from 15 to 20 acres in cases where a proprietorship or 
right to cut grass for rab or other purposes exists, and from 30 to 40 
in cases of wurkus fitted for cultivation over which no ownership of 
any kind is ciaimed. The work has been done in a rough manner, 
the Nos. ~aving for the most part been defined by the' aid of the map, 
and their area found by scale measurement taken off from the latter· 
Measurements of this kind, I should explain, are not perhaps in 
many cases within five per cent. of the correct area, as our village 
maps are drawn on too s mall a scale to ensure greater accuracy than 
this from scale measurements. But I am of opinion that the area 
obtained from this process will be found sufficiently accurate for 
the assessment of land, whose value per acre is comparatively sa 
insignificant. 

45. It is my intention that the Nos. thus formed should be 
managed iu every respect as other Survey Nos. are under the Joint 
Report. Any party tllerefore objecting to the payment of the rate 
for his rab land mllst give in a razenama relinquishing his right 
over it, or pay the assessment for which he is liable as being the 
l'ecorded owner of the field, or share of it. I do not anticipate 
IIny ohjectiuns to this ill the part of the district near Alibagh 
or the Coast, a.q grass there is . very valuable, and as it is 
moreover IIbsolutely necessary for tile cultivation of rice, 
the holders will find it to their interest to retain their rab or 
kup land. As therefore they will be annually liable for the assess
ment of such lands whether cultivated (which they will seldom be) 
or waste, it is expedient that our rate should be low, for the burden 
of this assessment after all will fall upon the rice, just as much 
indeed as if ineludell in the rates for the latter under the Khalapoor 
pl:u\ of settlement above adverted to. Bearing lU nund these cir-

. CUD\stnnces, I consider that 4 annas lltr acre is a fitting assessment 
for the best level wurklls or gra.<s producing land, and according 
to our ch~ficatioll of these soils the rates will be 3 annas and )! 

~I T 
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, but in tnat case the assessment will be paid only in Reasons when 
the Nos. are cUltivated. 

46. In the Turufs of Oomteh and Bhamungaon there is a 
considerable extent of hill and wurkus land, but it is not so valu
able there, as there' is no market for grass near, I propose 
therefore to fix a maxi~um rate of 3 annas for the villages of tIlls 
Part of the district. It is possible that in villages circumstanced as 
some of these are, that is, having a large extent of hill land; the cul
tivators in the course of a year or two will relinquish what are called 
their rab landg, and draw the material for rab from the una110tted 
lands of the villages lying waste. In other districts of the 
collectorate far removed from any market, where grass is literally 
speaking of no marketable value, such as Morbar, I should certainly 
anticipate difficulty in collecting regularly an assessment from rab 
"lands without reference to cultivation. But, however, it would be 
out of place to dwell upon this subject here, suffice it to say that 
such a difficulty is not liJ{ely to occur in this' district, for which 
the proposed plan of settlement may be safely adopted . 

• 
47. The revenue under these proposals will amount to :-

953 from the rab or allotted land. 
521 from the unallotted do. 

Total.... .• 1,474 

The former item we may anticipate will be annually realized, 
but the revenue from the latter source- will fluctuate, and not above 
haIf of it perhaps will be regularly paid. But even if that portion of 
it be realized, the result will be favorable, when we consider that 
Government has not realized on an average more than about Rs. 750 
from this source of cultivation. 

" 

48. A summary ofth~result of my proposals, under all heads,-
will, I think, place the Settlement before you in a clear light 
needing no further explanation. 
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Revl'1lUB clerivablefrom tIle Sur"6!J Settlement herein proposed. 

A •• ellmeDt on 
Estim.ted 

Gl'8lld ' 
Deacription of Culli •• tion. Revenue 

On the 
'f.r.c

lzom Total. 
Culti •• - oiIeTax. 

tion. Wllte, two com ... 
bined. , 

as. Rs. 

Rice land ............. 62,291 1,709 64,000 · ... 64,000 

Rubbee land · ......... - 353 203 556 · ... 556 

Garden do, · ......... 13,577 429 14,006 16,234 30,240 

Wurku8 do, · ......... 953 521 1,474 · ... 1,474 

Total ... 77,174 2,862 80,036 16,234 96,270 

. 
Past collections under the above heads, taking the 

average on 21 years, have amounted to. ,-, ••• B.s. 78,113 
Do. do. 10 years.. ..." 75,739 

And last year's revenue was •• " .•••.•••••••.• , .•• " 92,112 
It will be seen therefore_ that the estimated survey kuma! exceeds 
even last year's high collections, including therein the levies from 
Dhureba taxes, amounting to Rs. 2,041, omitted however in the 
foregoing statement. In no previous Settlement that I have 
submitted to Government have the results been so encouraging for 
the future, and in no case, I may confidently add, will the 
assessment be more easily paid. 

49. It is not improbable I may have omitted the mention of 
some matter.s of importance connected with the contract system 
for tlle sale of spirits throughout the district, I have had no experi
ence in the working of this system, and would beg therefore you 
will kindly supply any omissions under this head, and correct any 
mistakes I may have committed in my description of it, so far as 
may affect the working of the proposals herein made. 

50. I find that I have omitted to explain, that for this 
sesson it will be necessary to collect the revenue from Baghayet 
lands according to the present assessment and mode of e~cise 
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taxation. For it would be unfair towards the cultivators to levy 
the revised settlement and its additional excise tax of Rs. 2 
for each liquor producing tree, as no notice of ollr intention of 
doing so has been given. All the papers necessary for the 
introduction of the. Settlement are being prepared, and the 
amount of each cultivator's payment will be explained to him-the 
Settlement will in fact be introduced aud entered in the acounts, 
but the revenue will not be realized according to its assessment 
but according to present payment~, as above explained. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

J. FRANC,IS, Captain, 
Superintendent Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey. 

-------'" 

No. )75 OF 1857. 

FI'om LESTQCK REID, Esq., 
I:;ub-Collector of Colaba, 

To the COLLECTOR OF TANNA. 
Colaha Sub- Collector', Office, 

Camp Rullowda, 23rd April 1857. 

SIR,-I hav«;! the honour to submit the accompanying Report 
from Captain Francis, Superintendent of Rev~nue Survey and Assess
ment, on the proposed revision of the assessment in Talooka Rewa
dunda of this Sub.Collectorate, upon which I have to offer the 
following remarks. 

2. The Report embraces two topics, first, the revision of the 
land, and secondly, of the Baghayet or garden assessment. 

3. The present system in force of collecting the Baghayet 
assessment will have to be retained this year for the reasons stated 
in paragraph 54 of the Report. 1 do not therefore proI,ose now 
to offer any remarks upon it. 

4. Captain Francis has correctly estimated the importance of 

the question of the application of the Abkaree laws to this District 
(par~graph 62). . 
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5. It is obviously most desirable to introduce or imitate as 
much a& possible the provisions of Act III. of 1852, which have 
been found to work so well throughout the country. Till therefore 
the question is definitively settled as to the system to be pursued 
with regard to the manufacture and sale of the liquor produce of the 
trees which will be subject to an extra tax of Rs. 2 each tree, it 
would be useless to entertain any proposal for a perfect revision of 
the assessment, both on account of its intimate connection with 
the subject, and the great influence it 'will exercise upon .its 
practical working. . .;- . 

6. I am not""11 a· position yet to state my opinion on this 
difficult subject; ~. will, submit a separate report in due course. 

7. For the rest I beg to adopt the Superintendent's report as 
my own. The rates4froposed are both low and equitable, and 
accord with my experience as to the requirements of. the district. 

R. The first 12 paragraphs ohhe Report are taken up witha , 
description of the past history of the Talooka and the' working of 
the Survey establishment. 

9. In paragr.aphs 13 to 17 the Superintendent has C1tplained 
the mode of assessment under the former Goverllment. It 
pres~nts the same features which are to be found in most other 
Native States, and which are so well known. If the revision did 
nothing more than abolish at one sweep the various arbitrary cesses 
which added from one.half to two-thirds to the natural rental, it 
would still be entitled to commendation. 

'10. In his 17th paragraph the Superintendent proposes to 
take the rate of 10 maunds instead of 10! maunds as the standard 
fill' calculating the new rates. I find o~t of 12,940 beegha's of 
khurreef 1!Uld under cultivation for 1844-45 (any other year would 
give a similar result), 4,099 beeghas are assessed at 10! maunds rates, 
amI only 5 beeghas at lOt maunds, and 600 beeghas at 10 maunds. 
1 his furnishes a good standard of comparison by which to judge 
of the difference of the proposed and present mtes. 

11. Parngmph 18 treats of the amount of the "tussur" or 
commutation rate to be determined, by which the money payment 
is to be culculated. The c' tusser» mtes are entirely dependent on 
the hazar prices, and being fixed in Junuary or February, it is the 
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practice for the leading Sowkars, and indeed of all classes, to buy 
and sell up to that time at the lowest rates practicable, or at 
disguised rates, in order to obtain a favourable commutation. 

12. They are generally fixed at one, two, or three rupees 
below the market prices for rice, and one or two rupees for the 
wurkussee grains, aud these again are lowered one to two and three 
rupees for localities distant from bunders or markets. 

. . 
13. It has also been the custom to grant remissions for failure 

of. crops and an indiscnminate remission for all waste lands which 
has naturally had an injurious effect on cultivation. The "tussur" 
rates ought in theory to have provided for these and the like 
contingencies. Under these circumstances the average of the 

. "tussur" rates can hardly be looked upon as a satisfactory 
btandard for calculation, though it is the bes~as being the only one 
available. 

14. The rates for the last two years, 1855-56 and 1856-57, 
have been Rs. 15 the highest, that have been imposed since the 
lapse in 1840·41. In 1854.55, the rates were only Rs. 11, and 
the Superintendent has rightly inferred (paragraph 18) that they 
would hav~ been higher, but that unusually heavy falls of rain (the 
precursors ofthe hurricane of November 1854) damaged to a great 
extent the standing and unstacked r.eaped crops. So early as 
November the bazar rates stood at Rs. 15. 

15. Perhaps 'the only point upon which any two individuals 
would agree in respect to the" tussur" rates ill that they had much 
better be abolished, and Government are prominently interested in 
the same view. _ A good harvest and small demand produces low 
rates, and Government suffers when it should gain. A bad harvest 
and a brisk demand raises prices to a fictitious value, but Government 
suffers in the necessity for granting remissions. A good harvest and 
a good demand is the only condition by which Government can get 
its legitimate returns. This has been the case durj.ng the last two 
years, 1855-56 and 1856.57, and hence the rise in the .. tussur" rates 
to Rs. 15. There was an extraordinary exportation of rice at 
the close of last season (1855.56) to the. Malabar and Coromandel 
Coasts, and this year the war has been a perfect mine of profit. Early 
in November a company of native merchants from Bombay entered 
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into a contract for 1,000 khandees of rice witl,t the villagers of 
Rewus, Sarul, Mandwa, &c., along the south of the harbour, at 
Rs. 19 per khandee,' 

16. Such years as these, howevel', are the exception and not 
the rule, and I therefore consider that Captain Francis has acted 
with a wise discretion in rejecting them as data. 

J7, ,tParagraphs 19 to 23). In paragraph 19 Captain Francis 
propos~s' to fix the commutation rate at Rs. 14, which is close 
upon the average of the past 10 years (rejecting the two latest years 
as already stated). This is an equitable rate, and has been the fired 
commutation rate of the greater part of the Ryghur Talooka for 
many years, where it has never been considered oppressive. The 
conditions of the two Talookas are pretty nearly equal with respect 
to soil and other features except in the proximity of Rewadunda to 
Bombay where it has the advantage. 

18. The maximum rate for the' rubbee cultivation is fixed at 
Rs. Ii (para,,<>raph 24). It is small in quantity and of middling 
quality. It should be left as proposed, being similar to the cultiva. 
tion in the Panwell and Nusrapoor Talookas, where the same rates 
prevail. The same rate was the maximum for ~oth the Rewadunda' 
and Oondehree Talookas under the former Government. 

19. Paragraphs 25 to 45 relate to the Baghayet assessment 
(see para,,<>raph 3 of this letter). 

20. (Paragraph 46). There can be no question that all the 
cowls granted undt'r the late Government,-ifthere be no fraud appa. 
rent,-must be respected. A tolerably correct register of all such 
grants was made by the Political Superintendent, Mr. Davies, just 
after the lapse, and is still on the records of my office; but in many 
instances it has been since found that persons. have neglected to 
record them. t do not apprehend there will be any difficulty on this 
score. Most of the cowls have become cancelled by lapse of time. 

21. It only. remains to notice the rates proposed for. wurkus 
land (paragraphs 47 to 49). The plan adopted in the Khalapoor 
District not having been approved, there is no remedy but to mea· 
sure off the wurl.us and grass land into separate allotments as pro
posed. This is undoubtedly the better plan, wherever practicable, 
and there are only a very few localities (if any) which will offer any 
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obstacles in this district; but when trdCts of grass and wurlus land 
of enormous extent, comprising high precipitous hill~ deep vallies, 
&c., a perfect wilderness of nature, have to be treated as in the three 
DistrictsofRyghur, Rajpooree, and Sdnksee of this Sub-Collectorate, 
and the expense of measurement is compared with the value of the 
return; the problem will be a yery difficult one to solve as to any 
other better arrangement than that proposed for Khalapoor. 

22. The rates fixed are extremely moderate, and except for the 
consideration that the wurkussee grains form the chief articles of 
food with the labouring classes, and the hill and grass land supply 
the principal materials for cultivation might have been increased. 
The Superintendent has judiciously determined to treat these lands 
in all respects as Survey Nos. under the Joint Report (paragraph 
48). I lI,,<Tfeee with bim in thinking that no difficulty may be 
anticipated in collecting regularly an assessment on rab land 
without reference to cultivation (paragraph 49). At any rate the 
experiment should be tried. 

23. A summary of the result of the Settlement is exhibited 
in paragraph 5]. I have only to congratulate the Superintendent 
upon the financial success attending his proposals. 

24. In conclusion I would beg to apologize for the delay 
• Three forwarded in • sop.. in forwarding this report. The dia

rate case. grams. did not reach me till a week ago, 
and I was averse to sending it on without its accompaniments. 
I trust the Revenue Commissioner N. D. will be pleased to sanction. 
under the explanation given by the Superintendent (in paragraph 
53), the introduction of the rates for this season; the priucipal 
papers will all be ready by the end of this month, and there is nothing' 
wanting but sanction to commence the work. 

25. Care will be- taken to communicate to the people the 
orders of Government with respect to the imposition of a school 
rate if deemed necessary, as expressed in their Resolution No. 869, 
dated 21st February Ifl57. 

I have the honour to be, &.c. 

(Signed) L. REID, 

·Sub-Collector. 
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Colaba Sub· Collector'Bletter No. 175, 23rd April 1857, and Captain 
Francis', No. 88, 24th February 1857, received with the First 
~sistane C9llectorin charge Tanna's letter No. 734, 29th April 
1867. 

No. 2592 OF 1857. 
• 

Tanna District, Revenue Commissioner's Office, 
T. D.-REVENUE.' Camp Yathera1l, 19th November 1857. 

Submitted for orders. 

~. The papers quoted above were received through the First 
Assistant Collector in charge, Tanna, Mr. Boswell, whose letter 
is not forwarded. He having, as he explains, no personal knowledge 
of tbe subject, refrains from offering any observations. 

3. The financial results of the Settlement of Talooka Rewadunda, 
Sub.Collector's paragrapb 23. in the Co~aba Sub.~ollectorate, prop~sed 
superintendent's paragrapb by Captam FranCIs, and concurred in by 

5\. Mr. Reid, are very favourable, notwith
standing that the dhureba taxes, amounting to Rs. 2,041, have 
been remitted. The total revenue by the revised assessment 
amounts to Rs. 96,270, which exceeds the realizations of 1855-56 
by Rs. 4,158, 

4. The last however was a particularly favourable season; in 
coli sequence of a great demand for rice then prevailing, tbe "tussur" 
or commutation rates were higher than usual; so that comparing 
the average collections of the past 21 and 1 0 years there is an 
increase of Rs. 18,157 and Rs. 20,531 respectively. 

5. The Superintendent and the Sub-Collector agree in think
ing that the new assessment will be realized without difficulty. 

6, The paragraphs quoted in the margin explain the' grounds 

Sub-Collector's paragraphs 
9 to 17. 

Su~rintendtUI'. paragraphs 
13 to 23, 

211 T 

upon which the proposed rates for both 
sweet and salt rice lands have been fixed, 
from which it appears that several items 
which might have been taken into con-
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sideration have been entirely rejected. The reasons adduced by 
the Superintendent for this proceeding seem fair . 

. 7. The settlement proposed for the salt rice lands is on the 
Superintendellt's paragraph sa~e principle as that introduced in 

21. Pan well, discussed in the correspondence 
submitted with the Revenlle Commissioner's Memorandum No· 
2504, dated lOth instant. 

S. The rubbee lands are not extensive in the Rewadunda Ta-

S b C II t r' h 18 look a, they are however considered equal 
U - 0 ec 0 s paragrap .. . 

Superintendent's paragr.ph 1U q uahty to those of N usrapoor and Pan-
24. well, and are assessed on the same scale. 

9; The paragraphs marginally noted relate to garden lands. 
Sub-Collector'. paragraphs As considerab Ie change of system is 

3 to 6 and 19. involved for which the people would not 
Superintendent's paragraphs be prepared, the new assessment on 

25 to 44. 
garden lands is not introduced this season, 

in order that due notice may be given. The Sub-Collector reserves 
his opinion on this part of the question and promises further report. 

10. The cocoan ut trees are considered t6 prodnce two crops, 
one the nut and the other the juice. Three rates have beep 
proposed, viz., Rs. 12, Rs. 10, and Rs. 8; the latter is confined to one 
village only, the gardens of which are fast going out of cultivation, 

. in regard to which, the Superintendent thinks that a further reduction 
may be necessary. .In cases where the' cocoanut trees may be 
kept for the purpose of being tapped an extra tax of Rs. 2 per tree 
is proposed. This system has been in operation in the gardens 
of the Fort of Rewadunda for several years, and is considered to 
have worked satisfactorily. 

11. The extra cess of Rs. 2 per tree is considered likely to 
check the produce of liquor, and probably may do so in some degree, 
though it is to be feared that the profit from this source is too 
great to warrant expectation of much good effect. The principle 
however is well directed: existing taxes on:stills and Bhundaries are, 
on ~he introduction of this system, recommended for abolition. 

12. In paragraph 42 the Superintendent points Ollt tht; difficul
ty of col1ecting the proposed excise tax on the trees, and suggests that 
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after a trial of a year or two, to ascertain the \'alue, the right of 
collecting this tax be put up to auction as a farm, which seems ~ 
advisable course. 

< 13. In paragraph 44 the Superin~ndent proposes two methods 
of exemption for newly planted gardens, the first to take a land rate 
of Rs. 2 per acre only for the full term (30 years), the second 
to give an exemption of about half the period. Captain Francis 
gives preference to the former. I do not clearly understand the 
reason for this preference. It would appear that the latter would 
be both more convenient to the cultivator and more profitable to Go
vernment ; till the trees begin to produce the cultivator has no return 
from which to pay the Rs. 2, but he will have no difficulty in pay'.. 
ing the full rate when the trees do bear. The second would produce 
more to the revenue. According to the first rule an acre would 
pay only Rs. 60 for the whole term of 30 years, while by the 
second it would pay Rs. 150 or Rs. 180 according to the rate, ex
clusive of the excise fee for the tapped trees in each case. 

14 •. In par3bl'aph 45 the Superintendent recommends that 
Superintendent'. paragraph sites required for new gardens should be 

45. put up to auction as has been done in 
Poona; the Revenue Commissioner sees no objection to this pro
posal, which is much preferable to the present system, under which 
the gardens are represented to be deteriorating. 

15. Genuine cowls given oy the former Government must 
Sub.Colle.tor'. paragraph 20. of course be respeCted: the Superinten_ 
SUpt'rintendeot·. paragraph 46. dent proposes to place himself in com-
munication with the Revenue Commissioner for Alienations in 
regard to these documents. 

16. Tbewurkuslands in this Talooka, notbeingveryextensive. 
Sub-CoUector'. paragraphs have been separate1y assessed by fields 

21 ~~s!:~~deot'. paragraphs marked oft' by means of the map. and as 
47 to 511. grassis valuable. or the ground is so for the 
supply of"rab," such fields are to be paid for. whether cultivated 
or not, or otherwise they must be relinquished. The rates pro
posed are low, being 4 annas per acre for the best kind, and 
descending to ] I annas for the inferior; where no proprietary right 
is claimed (the Superintendent probably intends right of occupancy). 
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the land is to be paid for when ~ultivated only. The Revenue 
Commissioner begs to refer to Government Resolution No. 4863, 
dated lOth instant, which allows a discretion to the Superintendent 
in such cases. 

17. As the season was far advanced when the report came 
Sub-Collector's paragraph24. to hand, sanction of this Department to 
Superintendent's paragraphs introduce the proposed settlement with 

53 and 54 h' f h dId . t e exception 0 t e gar en an s was 
sent to the Collector of Tanna. 

18. It will be observed that the Sub. Collector promises to 
Sub-Collector's p.~agraph Z5_ make known to the people concerned 

Government Resolution No. the intention of Government as regards 
869, 21,51 F~broary 185i. the levy of a school rate in addition to 

the ordinary assessment. 

E. G. FAWCE'M'. 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

No, 1258.' OF 1858. 

TERRITORIAl- Dt:PARTMENT, REVENUB. 

To E. G. FA-wCE'M', Esq, 
Revenue Commissioner, N: D. 

Sm,-I am directed to communicate the following' observations 
and instructions of Government on your Memorandum No. 2592. 
dated the 19th November last, submitting a letter from the Sub. 
Collector of Colaba, handing up a report from the Superintendent 
of the Revenue Survey and Assessment, Poona and Tanna, on the 
subject of the revision of the land assessment of the Rewadunda 
Talooka. 

2. The rates proposed by the Superintendent have been pro· 
nOllnced by the Sub-Collector to be both low and equitable. and 
Captain Francis and Mr. Reid agree in thinking that the newassess· 
ment will be realized withQut difficulty. 
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3. Under these circumstanc.~9, I am desired to inform you 
that the Right Honorable the Governor in Council is,pleased to 
sanction,the proposed settlement as regards the rice and rubbee 
as well as wurkus lands, and to approve of your having authorized 
its being at once introduced. _ 

4. Captain Francis proposes three rate~ ot assessment for 
cocoanut plantations, viz. Rs. 12, Rs. Ill, and Rs. 8. He also 
proposes to levy an extra tax of Rs. 2 per tree in cases where 
the cocoanut trees are kept for the purpose of being tapped (exist. 
ing taxes on stills and Bhundarees being abolished on its intro. 
duction). These rates appear to His Lordship in Council t,o be 
reasonable, but before according his formal sanction to them he 
desires to be put in possession of the opinion of the Sub.Collector of 
Colaba on the whole subject of Bhagayet assessment. You will 
have the goodness, therefore, to instruct Mr. Reid to expedite the 
transmission of the further report which he has promised to submit. 

5. Government would also wish to be put in possession of 
Mr. Reid's views relative to Captain Francis' proposals with regard 
to the assessment of newly planted gardens, as also on his sugges
tion that sites required for new gardens be put up to public 
auction. 

6. In conclusion I am desired to state that Captain Francis 
llid right in placing himself in correspondence with the Revenue 
Commissioner for Alienations with regard to the cowls granted by 
the late Government, and that he should be guided by the instruc
tions which may be communicated to him by Mr. Ellis. 

I have the honour to be, dec. 

H. YOUNG, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 
B(JfIlOOy Castle. 21st ~prilI858. 
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.No. 38 OF 1858. 

!<'rom Captain J. FRANCIS, 

Superintendent, Poona and 'I'anna Hevenue Survey, 

1'0 L. REID, Esq., 
• 

Sub-Collector of Colaba. 

Tanna District.~, C(/mp Callian, 
28th Januar!J 185B. 

Slll,-I have the honour to lay before you a repor~ on the 
rates 'Of assessment that J beg to propose for the Oondehree Talook 
of yOIll" cHarge. . 

2. Oondehree contains 130 villages, four of which are wholly 
alienated, and two partly so, half of their annual revenue being 
paill ill cash to the nlienees from the Talook Treasury. But as their 

. Jummabundy Settlement has been regu. 
• rid. Rule. relative to the larIy made by Government both villages 

.,uvey or alienated villRges. '1' d th t~ f th WI 1 come un er e opera Ion 0 e. new 
rates according to the rule laid down for such cases in the orders· of 
Government dated 13th March 1851. 

3. Filty.seven of the Government villages, situated in the 
tract of country called the kharapat or salt-batty growing lands, 
were surveyed and assessed by Mr. Jones in 1852-53, and as they 
have a guarantee for 20 years of the rates then introduced, my 
present proposals wiII not apply to them, but will embrace the reo 
maining (jf Ooverument villages, as also the two partially alienated 
ones alluded to in tile foregoing paragraph. 

,4. The Oondehree and Rewadunda Districts together com· 
prise tile tract of territory commonly called Angria's Colaba. 
OOlldehree occupies that portion of it defined by the Thull creek 
on the sOllth, by the sea coast on the west and north, and by the 
Nagotna river on the east to the borders of that district. Pro>
ceeding westwards from this point, the boundary 'slTt'tches across 

23,. 
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to the Sagurgurh hills, the watershed line of part of that range being 
for the most part the division line between the two districts. That 
is to say, the country between the hills and the Nagotna river on 
the east belongs to Oondehree, and chief part of that between the 
hills and the sea coast on the west to Ilewadunda. The natural 
boundary formed by this range of hills has not however been 
adhered to throughout in the original territorial division of the two 
districts. It would have been better had it been so, and 1 purpose 
in the sequel to su bmi! some proposals for a fresh distribution of the 
villages of the two districts calculated to make their boundaries 
more subservient to the natural features of the country, Jlnd the 
villages more conveniently situated with reference to kutcherry 
station. ' . 

5. As regards natural features, productiQns, ind local usages, , 
there is no dissimilarity between the tw@ .districts, aail what has 
,been recorded regarding Rewadunda, in any of tJlcse respects 
would apply to Oondehree. The two districts "'are in fact so 
similar that their rates of asseS5ment might have bcen more conveni. 
ently discussed in one report, but the state of the survey opera· 
tions did not admit of this course being adopted, Oondehree being 
under classification at the time Rewadunua was reported on 
la'st year. . 

6. Our survey of Oondchree waS carried out in the s~asons of 
1855 and J 856. 'I'he supervision of the measurement was originally 
entrusted to Lieut. Prescott, but subsequently devolved upon 
Lieut. Hobson, owing to the former office."s promotion to the charge 
of the Nuggur Survey in 1855. I have already laid before Govern. 
ment, in my Annual Progress Reports of 1855.56 the details of 
their test of the work, from which the followillg summary of results 
is'extracted :-

Season of 

1854·55. 

1855·56 .• 

Establishment under charge Average Error cn the SeAlon". 
of Teal, 

Acres. GIS. 
Lieut. Preseoit 2 5 

Lieut. Hobson ...... 211 
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7. According to Ollr survey, the superficial area of the dis
trict is 73,281 acres or about 113 square miles. Mr. Hearn makes its 
area 109 in Ilis Statistical Report of the Colaba Agency. This 
trifling difference in the two estimates may, I think, be attributed 
to the manner in which Mr. -Hearn's areas were calculated, which 
he informs us was by the process of" making an accurate enlarge
ment of Captain T. Jervis' map according to a scale of one inch to a 
mile." ~\ight errors would occur under this process, however care
fully done. .The following is a detailed statement of the. different 
heads under ,which the above area is brought to account in the 
8Urvey papers, vi,z: -

'. 

,', .. 

• , . Acres . 
Of Govt. rice land bearing assessmen t, there are 10,675 

Do. Rubbee do. do. 830 ... ..: Do. Garden do. do .. 876 
; "Do.; Wurkus-;' do. do. 25,976 
Of un~ra1>le~iucluding beds ofrivers and sitES • 

of villages, &c., there are .•....... . . . •• 13,189 
or alienated land there are ........ . .......... 101 
, • 

51,647 
Add-Area of the kharapat tract measured by 

Mr. Jones, containing. • . . • . .. ..........• 19.245 
Area of four alienated villages .........•••.•.• 2,390 

Grand total ..•• Rs. 7<1.281 

8. lbe classification was commenced under Lieut. Taverner 
in 1856, but chief part oftbe work. was done by Mr. Hexton 
last year. A large test was taken by each officer. Their returns 
give the following gcnef'.1I. result: 

Seuon of Establishment uo,I ••• harge of A~rage Enor of the 
Seuau'. Teat. 

A ... Pies. 
1856-56. Lieut. Taverner. 0 7 

1856-57. Mr. Hexton. 0 i 
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9. The present settlement is based upon a rough survey of 
· the district made by Angria's government. The areas were com
puted in beeghas, at the estim!lte of about 34,H44 square feet to a 

*An acre is equal to 43,560 beegha,· but the work mu~t have been 
,quare feet. roughly done, as the total area of rice 
land recorded in the accounts is only 7,786 beeghas, and according 
to our recent survey the rice lands under cultivation last year 
amount to an extent of 9,273 acres. There has therefore been an 

· extent of 1,487 acres-supposing the beegha and acre to be of the 
same size - held apparently rent free, or that much land at lea.~t 
enjoyed by the cultivators over' and above what they were assessed 
for. This extra land may. I think, be accounted for as partly due to 
the fauIty measurements of the old survey. and partly to smalll!xten
sions of the limits of old fields by the formation of new rice lands. 
The fact of there being so much Illore land under tillage than is 

· entered in the accounts is important to our subject, . inasmuch as it 
proves that the present assessment has not been paid from the, 
cultivation of only 7,786 beeghas. but of 9,273 acres. . 

] o. But the assessment though. fixed upon the beegha has been 
shown in grain, and was collected in kind also during Angria's govern
ment ; 'but since the district has been under ollr management, this 
grain rent has been commuted to a money payment at a certain rate 
per candy, fixed annually by the Collector. We have a clear illustra
tion of the evils of the commutation system in the following remarks 
on the subject, extracted from your letter handing on my Rewadunda 
Report:-" Perhaps the only point upon which any two individuals 
would agree in respect to the tusser rates, is that they had much 
better be abolished, and Government are prominently interested 
in the same view. A good' harvest and small demand produce 
low rates, and Government suffers when it should gain; a bad 
harvest and a brisk demand raises prices to fictitious value, but 
Government suffers in the necessity for granting remissions. A 
good harvest and a good demand is the only condition by which 
Government can g~t its legitimate returns." , 

11. For Rewadunda last year I fixed 10 maunds or half a 
candy of rice as the maximum grain rent for rice lands converting 
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it into a money payment at the commutation price of Rs. 14 per 
candy, making the 1I10ney rate therefore Rs. 7. But as an ad
dition of 2 annas in the rupee is made under our classification 
Iules to the !'ate of lands capabl~ of producing a second crop, 
my maximum rate was in reality !ls. 7-14-0. As I have said before, 
Oondehree bears a marked similarity to Rewadunda in all points 
aB'ectinl rates of assessment, and I propose therefore to adhere 
generally to the rates introduced into the latter district. A few of 
the Oondehree villages are, however, better situated with reference 
to facilities of communication with the Bombay market than any part 
of the other districts. There is first the Rewus creek on the north, 
which provides an easy passage for boats into the open sea in front of 
Carinjah, and it is only two hours'sail from there to the Apollo 
Bunder. There is a small bunder at the village of Rewus, which 
makes this a very convenient spot for the exportation of produce. 
The villa~e of Mahdwa again, the most northerly in the district, is 

. another good spot for the shipment of grain, It is nearer to 
Bombay than Rewus, but, being an open roadstead, is not perhaps 
quite such a eonvenient spot for the embarkation ·of produce. as 
boats have to keep out from 'the shore a little distance; but still a 
considern!Jle quantity of rice is embarked here for the Bombay 
market, and the place has the great advanta"ae of being only about 
10 miles distant from Bombay. 

12. I am of opinion that the villages in the tract of country 
within a short distance of these places should have a little Jiigher 
rate than any others in the district, or in Rewadunda either, and 
have therefore selected 12 of them thus situated for a rate of 
Rs. 7 t for rice, or Rs. 8-7-0 including the second crop rate. This 
is an addition of t a rupee on the Rewadunda rate, an increase which 
the circumstances of the case seem to require. 

13. For the other part of the district I adhere to the Rewa
dunda rates, with the exceptions noticed below:-

• 
First.-In the case of eight \illages situated in the southern 

corner of the district, and bordering upon the Sa.,aurgurb hills. I 
propose to make the rate RII. 6 only. I make this reduction because 
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17. A glance at the diagram will show more forcibly than!. 
will be gleaned from figured statements, the great fluctuations irf 
the revenue of this district. We collected as little as Rs. 32,23~ 

" in 184.1-42 the second year after the lapse of the Colaba State, and" 
last year, as above mentioned, ~lUr realizations reached to upward:l 
of Hs. 60,000. During' the five years of. Angria's governmentt· 
with ",hich the diagram commences, the atmual value of the realiza~ " 
tions was a little above Rs. 50,000. In one year, 183il-39, aI 
much as Rs. 66,6u9 was collected, but the effect of this was seen in. 
a decline of the revenue, which in the succeeding year fell to aboutJ· 
Rs. 50,000 again, t 

18. These great fluctuations in the revenue during our adt 
ministration are due to two causes, large remissions, and variations''' 
in the commutation rates. The latter has perhaps had the greater 
influence, as the rate has ranged' from Rs. IO~ to Rs,15. It has 
been fixed as high asRs. 15 only in the two last seasons, and was 
preceded in that case byaRs. 11 rate in 1 b55, that is to say, thEt: 
rate fixed in 1856 and 1857 occasioned an increase of about 36 pel' 
cent. on the assessment of the preceding season. The increaso 
therefore in the revenue of the two years ofl856 and 1857, which 
is strikingly shown in the diagram, is chiefly attributable to the very 
high commutation rate fixed in those seasons. 

19. The advent of the survey has also had a material effect 
upon the revenue in the seasons here alluded to. Our operations 
wert' commenced in 1855. aild everywhere during the course of 
measurement and classification, the greatest eagerness to obtain 
possession of waste land was manifested by the people of this' 
district. A considerable extent of land capable of being converted 
into rice cultivation at a small outlay has been measured off into. 
Nos. at their request, and already a good part of it is under rice 
cultivation. There was therefore an extension of cultivation, aiding 

, and contributing towards the increase of revenue in these seasons. 
brought about ~olely in tlle hope of securing possession of additional 
land under the anticipated slIn'ey settlement, 

20. Referring back.· to the contrasted statements given in 
paragraphs 15 and 16, it will be obsen'ed that the new assessment 
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occupies an intermediate place between the annual value of our past 
collections on an average of teu years, and those of the past year, 
that is to say, it is an increase of about eleven per cent. on the 
former, and a reduction to the same amount on the latter. It 
is notorious that this district is highly assessed. Mr. Davies 
frequently brought this subject to' the notice of Government, and 
Mr. Hearn refers to it in his Statistical Report of the CQlaba Agency. 
" It cannot be said," he states, co that the rates of revenue now in 
force are low; on the contrary they are much higher than those in 
force in the surrounding districts of the Tanna zillah, and were it not 
that the soil is proverbially fertile, the people would long ago, even 
under the Native Government, have been reduced to the direst 
poverty." 

21. The present maximum grain rent is 16i maunds, which, 
when converted into a money payment at the commutation price 
of Rs. 15 per candy, is equal to a rate of Rs. 1203-0 per 
beegha. This rate is not general, but there are some villages which 
paid last year as high as 1{s. 11 per acre throughout. The present 
are not times in which any great reduction of assessment can be 
advocated, but some relief is very necessary in the case of 
villages assessed so highly as those adverted to above. The present 
rates are also very unequally apportioned. There are some villages 
paying on an average less than Rs. 4 an acre. In such cases 
the proposed rates will bring about an increase, but the greater part 
of the district is suffering from over-assessment, and I consider the 

* 00 last year', paymeots reduction- I purpose making is no more 
only. . than is urgently calIed for to place 
the assessment on an equitable standard between landlord and 
tenant_ 

22. The rubbee lands of Oondebree are unimportant in 
extent. Their assessment at the usual rate ofRs.I-S-O, which I pro
pose to adopt in this case, will amount to about Rs. 967, of which 
the large proportion of Rs. 696 falls to lands now waste. About 
Rs. 500 is the amount of revenue credited to this head last year, 
whereas my assessment on the portion brought to account as under 
cultivation is only Rs; 271. This great difference between the two 
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. assessments, arises from the circumstance of many of the rubbe~ 
lands of this district being under rice cultivation, and paying 
rice rates, but owing to their being entered in the accounts as rub~ 
bee, their revenue is.credited to that head. Under the survey settle~ 
ment, however, lands bearing rice crops have of course been 
brought to account as rice producing; what therefore appears as a: 
reduction when the two assessments are contrasted, as above 
shown, is not so in reality, but is simply the difference resulting 
fi'om a portion of the present rubbee lands having been brought 
to account as rice producing in the survey papers. 

23. The baghaet lands ~re of small .extent, and generally 
not so well stocked with cocoanut trees, nor so fertile as those of 
Rewlldunda. But as regards cultivation and manllgement, they 
lire in every respect similar, I would therefore' filt their assess
ment on the plan of settlement proposed for the latter. A 
maximum rate of Rs. 12 was applied to two or three villages of 
Rewadunda, but there are none of the Oondehree villages for which 
I would propose more tllnn Rs. 10. Last year's collections from 
this cultivation amounted to Rs. 3,913, and the annual val,ueofthose 

On p ... sent cultivntioll, va.lue of the past ten years is Rs. 3,802, whereas 
of the WlISte is &. 201. Rs. 3,224· is what my proposed rates will 
yield. This is the land revenue alone, but the proposed scheme 
oftuxation comprises the levy ofa cess·of Rs. 2 per tree in addition 
to the above, for all cases where- trees have been tapped for the 
production of toddy, and a considerable amount of revenue will 
be r('alized from this source. We were unable to introduce the 
garden rates into Rewadunda last year, as special sanction is 
required for the levy ohhis e!!.tra cess, and the repeal of the exist
ing taxes paid by l3hundarees, and the orders of Government on 
these points had not been received when tile Jummabundy was made. 
The introlluctioll of the garden rates mllst also be deferred in iliis 
(,3se pending the orllers of Government. 

!!4. In our recent consultation regarding this measure. we 
Rw('ed that the proposed plan of levying a t.'1X of Rs. 2 per tree 
lor tref~ taPI'('d for toddy in addition to the land asSt'ssment 

:14 T 
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was the best sysft-m of mal)agement for the garden lands of the. 
district. But as the proportion of trees devoted to the production 
of tOddy has increased in the C!ilje of the gardens of Rewadunda 
Fort, which have been under this mode of taxation for the last six 
or seven years, we came to the conclusion that a license fee 'for 
the privilege of distilling and selling liquor should be imposed in 
addition to the tax of Rs .. 2 per tree. This additional impost 
seems necessary to check such a great extension of the tapping 
system as has occurred in the gardens of Rewadunda. Fortabove 
adverted to •. 

25. To carry out this proposc.d scheme of taxation it will be· 
~ecessary to abolish the liquor flu-m, as also all other taxes now paid 
by the Bhundarees. The taxes paid by the latter class have varied 
.in different villages, about Rs. 8 per man is levied in the town of 
Alibaugh, but only Rs. 4l in most of the villages of this district, 
'rhe liquor contract of the two districts realized about Rs. 10,000 
last year, and the dhureba and other taxes amounted to R~. 2,650. 
To compensate for this loss of revenue, there is first the collection 
of Rs. 2 per tree for toddy produce only, and an extra license fee of 
Rs. 5 per 20 trees for the privilege of distilling and seIling liquor . 
. 1t has been shown in the Rewadunda Report, that the sum that 
would be realized from the trees under tllpping in the year my in. 
spection was made, at the raft! of Rs. 2 per tree, would be Rs. 16,234 

And for Oondehree, .calcutated upon the same 
basis, it would be ......................... . 

The license fees upon this \lumber of trees, at 
the rate of Rs. 5 per twenty trees, will be . ~ .. 

OJ 8,31S 

., 3,010 

Total estimated realization~ under this scheme .. Rs. 27,622 

26. Under the proposed arrangements theref~re thtrc will 
be a very great increase of revenue. This ma,)' ~ot be. tho~ght 
desirable, but if attended by an improved system of !'lanif,.me~t, it 
can hardly be thought obje~tiouable, U nd~r the present system 
the Bhulldarees distiU ",Id sell the" own ji'l'lOf, and the liquor· 

• 
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contractor of the district is bound to purchase any surplus I'ernnin'. 
ingin'their hands at a cedain fixed~urn. This gives riseto CO!lstant 
quarrels between the contractors and Bhulldarees about the quality 
of the liquor brought for sale, and this spirit 'of contention is carried 
to such an extent in 06ndehree, ,that the Bhundarees decline tit ' 
sell their liquor to the contractor, who is .consequently obliged til 
import mowra from 8urat for the manufacture' of his supply· of 
liquor. By abolishing the liquor contract, the whole of, botl!. 
districts will be thrown open to the Bhundarees for the' sale of their 
liquor llroduce. The number of the class by whom this privilege 
will be enjoyed will however be limited to some extent, as it is 
proposed that no license shall be granted for-a less' number than 20 
trees. Under the present system any man paying the dhureba and 
other cesses c.,u distill and sell his own liquor, and almost everyone 
havilig 5 or 6 trees in tapping has hitherto availed himself of this 
privilege, but in future the number of distillers will be considerably 
restricted, as there nt"C many men who will not be able to obtain 
the lise of 20 trees, and it is hoped by this arrangement that an 
impetus will be given to the cultivation of the cocoonu t. 

27, The liquor contracts will expire on the 31st o(October 
nuxt I believe, from which date the system of management here 
proposed might be introduced. There are several points connected 
with the changes which the introduction of this scI1eme will entail. 
that I have purposely left for you to explain, as being more COil· 
versant with the workiilg of the present system tllan I am. ' 

23. I have still to explain the settlement intended for wurklls 
lands. All land~ ofthis description, admitting of culti vation, or 
capable of producing good gras.'I, have been measuri!<l oft' into regu. 
lar sized Survcy Nos. The operations of the Survey have, in fact, 
been extended 10 this cultivation on the plan followed for Jeraya. 
lands in the Deccan, and the rules of the Joint Report affecting 
the management of such, can be fnlly carried out in regard to the 
wurkus of this district. 

29. The mninmm rate for lIlis llUld is 4 annas. It may be 
thought IO\\", and is so p('rlmps. bllt it i~ fix('d as a sum to be paid 
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annually for lano which f01' the most· part is not used for cultiva. 
tion, but set apart for the production of grass andrab-the materials 
with which the manuring of rice lands is effected-a. consideration 

. calling for a low !"ate. The full amount of assessment imposed 
on· this cultivation is Rs. 3,254, of which Rs. 2,038 falls to rab 
lands, and will be annually paid. Of the balance falJing to Go. 
vernment waste lands we can expect part only to be annually 
~ealized. But allowing a large margin for waste, the revenue 
under present proposals wiII greatly exceed its former standard, 
which was Rs. 1,200 last year, but equal to only Rs. 1,090 calculated 
on a ten years' average. 

30. The follOWing summary, showing the effect of my pro
posals npon all the different kinds of cultivation, will I think place 
before you the whole question of the settlement of this district in 
the fullest lIJanner :-

, 

Realizations under prclolcnt Ralcs. Survey Settlement. 

aubb ••. D"h~"'\"ur'u1 To'''. 
"""mal." \ ,,,Iuf! of 

Year. Rlee. RICf'. Rubbet. Baghaet. Wur1i:ul· ('UII on Total. 
Jnnm 

LuOI,hI. 

-- -- -- -- --
• 

1F57 60.819 510 3.913 ]J19~J 66,HI 56,315 96i 3,42.1 3,254 245 64,~O6 

0.10 
~-enrs' 

nnr.llge. 4S,li52 518 3,802 1,Il90 54,OG' o. o. .. .. . . .. . . .. •• o • . ... 

31, In the foregoing statement I have omilted the amount 
that will probably be realized under the proposed lc\)' of Rs. 2 per 
tree for all trees tapped for toddy. It is difficult to say what gain 
there will be under that system, after allowing for the ~xes remit. 
ted and the slim lost by the abolition of the annual liquor contract 
sale; btl!:, as before mel/tioned, a considerable iucrease of revenue 
may be expected, which should be credit~d to the Survey Settlement, . . 
311 being the result of part of the .eoeral scheme of operations, 
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IllIlepenuent of this, however, the kumal of the settlement shows a 
• Sun." kumnl •• 64,206 realizable revenue of above Rs. 10,000· 
Avrrnge of lOyeRrs' 'in ,excess of our past realizations, and 

collections .... 54,062 • I' I . h h' I __ consl( ermg t Ie eagerness WIt W IC I 
Rs. 10,144 land is sought after, I do no~ indulge in 

any yain speculation in looking forward to the speedy realization 
of almost all the assessment imposed under thc settlement herein 
proposed. 

32. In a l)rcceding paragraph I have adverted to certain pro
posals that I intend to submit for a redistribution of the villages of 
the two districts. The plan in view is, first, that of making the 
Oondehree Talook iuto a Mahalkurry's charge under Rewadun((a iii 
place of retaining it as a separate Talook. To effect this, I 
propose to transfer about 29 villages, shown in the annexed list 
now under that district to Rewadunda. The gross revenue of 
these vill:iges, according to the survey rates, is Rs. 33,310. The' 
total number of villages and the gross' assessment of Rewadunda, 
and of the proposed Mahalkurry's division of Oondehree. under 
this arrangement will be as follows. viz :-

74 villages now under Rewndunda, whose gross 
nSSCSSJllcnt is "o."" ..................... " ........... Rs. 

29 • Do. transferred from Oondehree . .. .... " 
80,036 
33,310 

---
103 Rs. 1,13,346 

Under the Oondehree Mahalkurry's charge ~ere would reo 
main-

40 Villages referred to in this Report whose as. 
seSSOlent is .. " ...... " ............ " .... " .................... Rs. 30.651 

66 Do. of Kharapat, settled by Mr. 'Jones .• i 26,1)66 

33. Under this arrangement the Mamlutdar will have the 
cbarge of a revenue amounting to a lakh and thirteen thousand 
Rupees. I1is distric~ ut present (Rewadunda) is only a third class 
Mamlutship, but in consideration of the large amount of its 
revenue coll,!ctions under these proposals. I would suggest that 

~ And 011. Enam Til~ of Sagoo. 
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it be made a second clas~ appointment on the usual rate of Rs. 150 
per mensem. The Mahalkurl'Y's collections being large for a 
charge of that kind, his salary might be fixed at the highest rate' 
of Rs. 40 per mensem. Rs. 125 is the pay of the Oondehree 
Mamlutdar,. deducting from ~his the proposed increase (Rs. 25) to 
the pay of the Rewadunda man and the Mahalkurry's pay (Rs. 40), 
there would be a sa,ving of Rs. 60 under. this head alone, and a 
further decrease of expenditure of a considerable amount by the 
reduction of the present establishment (the Oondehree one) to the 
strength of a Mahalkurry's charge. If you approve of my sugges
tions, I would beg you will kindly fill in the further details that are 
neces~ary to show fully their effect upon the public expenditure. 
But besides the saving of expense this arrangement would effect, it 
is of eq~al importance as embodying a more convenient distribution 
of the villages with reference to their re$pective kutcherry stations· 
,Upon ~his ground and on the score of reduced expenditure also I 
would strongly recommend its adoption. ' 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

J. -FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superint~ndent Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey. 

No. 143 OF 1858. 

Fl'Om LESTOCK RElD, Esq , 
Sub-Collector of Colaba, 

To J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Acting Collector of Tanna. 

Colaba SulJ- Collector',s Office. 
Camp Wursoiee, 31st March 1~58. 

Srn,-In submitting the ac~ompanying Report fro! Captain 
Francis, Superintendent of Revenue Surfey and Assessment, IIpon 
the revision of the assessment in Talooka: Oondehree or'tliis Sub
Collectorate, I have, the honour to re~ollJmend the adoption of tile 

• rates proposed, and their.introduction during the present season. 

· l 
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2. Captain Francis has accurately noted (5th paragraph) the, 
mark.ed similarity in its natural featu~es, productions, and local 
usages with the sister Talooka of Rewadunda, which was reported 
upon, and in which the revised assessment was introduced last year, 
The Rewadunda rates have accordingly been generally adhered tp 
in the present revi~ion, and as what has been already reported, of 
the Rewadullda Talooka, applies equally. to Oondehrce, it seems· 
only necesfary to notice briefly the few points of difference 'l\'hich 
may exist between them. • 

.3. The maximum rate of rice lands in Rewadunda, not in
cluding the second crop rate of 2 annas in the rupee, was fixed at 
Hs.7. This rate has been adopted for 43 villages, out of a total of 
69, the number under revision. 

'4. In paragraphs 11 and 12 Captain Frands has advocate.:lan 
increase of !! annas on this rate for 12 villages lying adjacent to the 
harbour of Bombay. The names of these villages have not been 
stated, but the whole of that tract usually termed the" Sarul
pultee" iii fumed Cor its fertility. The common estimated produce 
of a beegha of !i!5 pands (the kutcha beegha) is from 2 to 2~ 
candies of thrashed grnin, equal in value to from Rs. 40 to Us. 50, 
considerably above the general average produce. Add to this the 
fllcilities of water carriage and propinquity to Bombay, and the 
proposed increase is the minimum the circumstances of the case 
would seem to require. . 

5. In pamgraph 13 8 reduction of the rates to Rs.6 is proposed 
for eight. villages situated in the southern comer of the district 
bordering upon the Sagurghur bills, and a further reduction to 
Rs. 5 for six jnngly villages scattered amongst the spurs of the 
8;\lUe range. The grounds for nlis measure are detailed, and its 
propriety satisfactorily shown. 

G. The resultlo of the assessment under the new rates, as con
trasted with those of former years under the commutation system, 
are exhibited in paragraphs 14 to 21!. A glance at the diagram will 
suffice to show that the financial results of tlle present measure are 
most eucouragiug. E\'er since the probability of tJle introduction of 
t he Surrey became 8 facl, there has been the greatest eagerness 
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displayed to obtain possession of waste lands, and during the last 
two years a marked increase has been observable in the notices for 
sales oflands by the Civil Courts. The average price of good lalld 
by private sale is about Rs. 100 the acre, equivalent to 14 aud 
15 years purchase of the rental. 

7. The details of the assessment on rubbee lands are given 
in paragraph 22, and of wurkussee lands in paragraphs 28 and 29. 
The rates are the.same as for Rewadunda, and do not call for allY 
particular notice. 

S. In my Jummabundy Report for 1856.57 (paragraph.3fi), 
I remarked, while noticing the revision of assessment in the Rewa· 
dunda Talooka, that the settlement of wurkus land by a regular 
field survey and assessment had been a new feature in the Survey 
operations, never having been hitherto attempted to be introduced, 
and advocated its extension to Oondehree, as the measure had 
proved very popular. 

9. The subject of the baghayet or garden lands is discussed in 
paragraphs 23 to 27. As however a separate report upon the ba. 
ghayet of both Rewadunda and Oondehree is under preparation, any 
further notice is here unnecessary. 

10. In paragraphs 32 and 33 Captain Francis has proposed a 
plan which has been for some time under my consideration of the 
ama.lgamation of the two districts under one Mamlutdar and a 
Mahalkurry, and the transference of certain villages from one 
charge -to another. His remarks are well worthy of attention, but 
the subject embraces so many other points for consideration, that it 
will be more conveniently discussed in a separate report, which I 
trust to submit shortly. 

11. In conclusion, having been engaged during the last month ; 
in the Revenue Settlement of the Rewadunda Talooka, I lIesire to 
add my conviction founded upon experience of the moderate and 
equitable character of the new rates of assessment therein i,mposed. 

I hayc the honour .·to be, &c. ;,. 

" L. REID, 

Sub·Colledor. 
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}'rom J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Acting Collector of Tauna, 

To E. G. FAWCETT, Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

Tanna Cullecfor', Office, 7th Apli11858. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit letter, dated the3ls~ ultimo, 
'No. 143, from the Sub-Collector of Col aba, forwarding report from 
{.'aptaiD Francis, Superintendent Revenue Survey in this Collector
ate, dated the 28th January last, No. 38, regarding the introduction of 
revised rates of assessment into the Talooka of Oondehree of the 
Sub-Col1ectorate. 

2. Captain Francis' report on the subject is so full and expli~ 
cit, and as the rates proposed are concurred in by the Sub-Collector, 
I do not appear called upon for any further remark than that I ap
prove of the rates proposed, and recommend the same for the sanc
tion of Government, and as it is very desirable that the new system 
be introduced during the present Jummabundy settlement, and on 
account of the season being so far advanced, I beg to inform you that 
I have, to save delay, sanctioned the introduction of the propose4 
rates at the Revenue settlement of present year, which Captain Fran
cis informs me he is now desirous of commencing, and which wi.l1; I 
trust, receive your approvaL 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

J. R. MORGAN, 

Acting Collector. 
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No. 1911 OF 1858. 

TER. DEPART.-REVENUE. Revenue Commissioner', Office, 
Poona, 4th October 1858. 

Submitted for orders. 

2. The principles of the revised assessment of Talooka 
Oondehree are the same as those observed 

"'ub-Collector's paragraph 2. in settling the Rewadunda Talooka, 
Superintendent'. paragraph 11. 

approved in paragraph 3 of the Chief 
Secretary's letter No. 1258, dated 21st April 1858, and call for no 
";°i 1 particular comment here. In a 
~ S few exceptional cases the maxi • ..,0 
",,:;;; mum rate of rice lands, viz. Rs. 7 
~ ~ per acre, has been either raised or 
f f! 12 Village. raised to Ro. 71 reduced as circumstances in each 
CI a: R Ditto reduc~d to" 6 
:-..: 6 Ditto ° ditto to" 5 case seemed to require. Captain 
l ~ Francis enters at length into his 
t = • 'a ~ I reasons for this proceeding, which 
~ 1 are considered satisfactory by the 
~~ J Sub-Collector, Mr. Reid. !tmay 
however be observed with reference to paragraph 12 of the Super. 
intendent's report that the additional rate of two annas in the Rupee 
is imposed on "all· rice lands capable of producing a second crop 
of grain or vegetables, and is levied without reference to the 
cultivation of the same." 

3. The result of the settlement is very favorable, considering 

b C II 
J h 6 that the talooka was reported to have 

lIu • 0 ector. paragrsp '. • 
Superintend"",t'. paragraphs been suffenng from over .assessment; It 

15 to 21. shows an increase as contrasted with 

The average of the last 22 years of •••••• 0 ••••• Rs. 5,962 
The average of the last 10 years of. • • • • • • • • • • • .. 5,289 

and a decrease as contrasted with the two years immoediately 
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preceding. viz. 1855·56 and 1856-57. of upwards of Rs. 5,000, 
which is owing entirely to the unusually high prices ruling in the 
market during those years, and the consequent rise in the com· 
mutation. rates. The above calculations do not include th(! 
assessment on waste lands, which amounts to Rs. 2,374, and. 

Sub-Collector'. paragraph ft. whicb it is likely will soon form a part 
. SUP1'rintendent'. paragraph of the collections. Such lands beinlI 

SI (latter part). now in great demaud. 

. Snb Collector'. paragraph 7. 4. The rubbee laud are small in 
Snperintendent', paragraph n. extent, and have been treated in the 
~me manner as in the Rewadunda Talooka. 

Sub-Colleetor'1 paragraph 9. 
Superintendent'. parographa 

.23 and i7. 

5. The bhaghayet lauds will form 
tbe subject of a separate report with re
ference to paragraph" ofthe Government. 
letter No. 1258, dated 21st April 1858. 

6. The wurkul lauds have been dealt with under the rules 
" Snb.Collector's paragraph 8. published in the Joint Report for jbera-

BnperinteudODt'. paragraphs yet lauds, and the maximum rate fixed 
28 and 2.. for them is only 4 anita&, which never- . 
theless results in an increase of nearly 100 per cent. as eom
pared with the average realizations from these lauds for the last 
ten years. 

7. The amalgamation of the Oondebree with the Rewadundi 
Snb-Colltetor', paragraph Talooka was proposed by the Revenue 

10. Commissioner himself in his report on the 
S"""rintendent'. paragrapha re-organization of the establishments in . 

32 and 33. 
~Oo 2611 .. dated 25th the Northern Division. The general 

October 1836. subject is . under reference to the Col
lectors as suggested by Mr. Ricketts in bis letter accompanying the 
.Government communication. No. 1030, dated 4th March 1857, and 
the Revenue Commissioner is not prepared to recommend any alter
.ation .until the "'hole question comes before him. 

E. G. FAWCETT, 

Revenue Commissioner. N. D. 
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No 973 OF 1859. 

T. D.-ihvENUE. Dated Bomba!! Ccutle, 15t/, March 1859. 

To the REVENUE COMMISSIONER, N. D. 

Extract paragraphs 1 to 9 of the Resolution passed h!! Government 
on the foregotng Documents. 

. In fixing the maximum rate of assessment for 43 villages of 
the Oondehree . Talooka at Rs. 7, the Superintltndent of the 
Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey has adhered to the maximum 
rates of the neighbouring Talooka of' Rewadunda, these districts 
being similar as regards natural features, productions, and local 
-usages. For 12 of the villages in Oondehree, which ate bettet 
fiituated with reference to facilities of communication with the 
Bombay market,. Captain Francis has, however, recommended a 
higher rate of assessment, viz. Rs. 7~, while he has proposed to 
.reduce the rate to Rs. 6 in eight villages, in consideration of their 
being distant from a market, and not within easy reach of Bombay 

··by water, for which the rest of the district is so favorably situated. 
He would make a further reduction of one Rupee with regard to 
six villages scattered amongst the spurs of the Sagurgurh hills, an4 
.·most of which are not approachable by carts, These rates are 
concurred in by the Sub-Collector. 

2. The reasons for assimilating the rates of Oondehree to 
.those already sanctioned for Rewadunda are valid. The reduction 
.in the villages far from a market, and without facilities of commu
nication was IIlso proper, and ihe increase in the rate of the villages 
·which were better off in these respects than the rest of the Talooka, 
·is also approved; even a further increase might possibly have been 
justified hy the very great advantages which these villages enjoy. 

3. With tire addition of 2 annas per Rupee for lands pro
ducing a second crop, the rates for rice lands. are-

Rs. '7.0-0 and Rs. 7-14-0.for 43 Villages. 
,,7-8-0 and ,,8· 7·0" 12 ditto • 
.. 6-0-0 " 8 ditto. 
" 5·0-0 " 

6 ditto. 
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4. Government approve of the Collector having authorized 
the introduction of the ~ates in anticipation of sanction. 

S. Government also approve orthe maximum rates proposed 
by Captain Francis for rubbee and wurkus lands, viz. Rs. 1·8-9 
and annas 4 respectively. -

6. With respect to baghayet lands, the Revenue Com· 
mi/lsioner, Northern Division, to be informed that Government still 
await the report \=alled for in paragraph 4 of their Resolution of the 
21st Aprillt'58. Mr. Fawcett to be requested to explain the cause 
",hhe great 4elay in its transmission. In Mr. Reid's letter of the 

,31st March last, this Report is stated to be under preparation, but 
it has not yet been received. It is absolutely necessary that this 
portion of the settlement should not be longer delayed. 

7. Considering that the greater portion of this district has 
been sulfeling from over·assessment, Government are of opinion 
that the result of the new settlement which, as regards rice land, is 
a mean between the high collections of 1856-57 and the average of 
\.he last ten years, and gives an amount of revenue realizable from 
all the lands of above Rs. 10,000 in excess of past collections is 
very satisfactory. 

8. Upon the question of the amalgamation of the two 'falookas 
of Oondehree and Rewadunda, a separate Report should forthwith 
be submitted, showing the reasons for and a"aainst a change. Ii 
should be considered whether for the saving which the amalgamation 
will effect it is worth while to make an alteration which may not 
improve the management of the talookas. 

9. But from the list of villages to be transferred, it seems that 
a few of them might, from their position, be made over to Rewadun
da without reference to a change in establishments. If this be so, a 
proposition mould be laid before Government at once for the trans
fer of these villages. 

B. H. ELLIS, 

Acting Secretary to GO'l/ernment. 
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No. 136 OP 1858. 

From CAPTAIN J. FRANCIS, 

Superintendent, Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey, 

To L. REID, Esq .• 
Sub-Collector of Colaba. 

Tanna Districts, Camp Chowneh, 
31st March 1858. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit a report upon the revision 
of the assessment of Sanksee Talooka. 

2. Sanksee conlains an area of 176,920 acres, of which 32,1126 
are cultureable rice land, but a large proportion of the latter area, 
comprising the tract of country adjoining the banks of the Nagotna 
and Apteh creeks, and extending eastwards to within a short dis
tance of the town of Penn, is entirely under salt batty cultivation. 
The tract here referred to has been reclaimed from the sea at some' 
remote period by the construction of large embankments, which 
being well planned, are maintained at a small expense. They have to 
be carefully watched, especially at spring tides, but this duty is 
performed in an efficient manner by the cultivators almost entirely 
withont the intervention of the district officers; and it is very 
desirable in my. opinion that an arrangement so beneficial to the 
interests of Government and the cultivator should be continued 
under the new settlement. 

3 But besides salt rice cultivation, the tract of country here 
alluded to contains extensive salt works, and such has been the system 
of economy observed in their formation, that spots unsuited for rice 
cultivation are turned tl) a profitable account as sites for such works; 
under ajudicious arrangement of this kind, the State derives a large 
revenue from this tract. The annual returns of revenue from salt 
alone amounts to about two lacs. The salt works are also a source 
of considerable benefit to the cultivators of the district, as the field 
operations connected with the production of salt, furnish a profitable 

11611 
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source of labour in the fair season, when their presence is not 
required in their fields. 

4. There is a made road .1'rom Penn to Campoolee which passes 
through the centre of the district. It is of great advantage to the 
salt trade, and to inland villages also -for the transport of produce. 
Penn is the great depot for rice for the northern, and Nagotna for 
the southern, part of the district. It is collected at these places 
from the interior, and thence transported to Bombay in boats by 
the Apteh aud Nagotna creeks, which are respectively navigable 
up to the abovementioned towns. ." 

5. There are altogether 198 villages belonging to the talooka, 
but 20 being held in inam, there remain only 178 to which the 
survey settlement is to be extended; and in three of these shares of 
the revenue are alienated, but as their revenue are under our manage-
ment, the settlement will be exten ded to them. . 

6. The following statement, prepared from the records of the 
survey, shows the extent of each description of cultivation in 
Government, the area in the gross .in the case of in am villages. and 

.the total area of the district:-

Of culturable rice land there are 32,926 acres. 
Ditto rubbee 

" 
218 .. 

.Ditto baghayet 
" 

5 " Ditto wurkus 
" 

110,489 .. 
unculturable land " J 8,749 " 

Total area of Government land 16:.!,387 " 
Add-

Area of inam villages ..••.• 14,533 " 
Total ...• 1,76,!}20 : " 

7. The present survey was executed in the seasons of 1855 and 
t 856. Complete returns of the test of the work have beeu prepar
ed, from which the appended Statement No.1 is made out. The 
Classification was for the most part completed last year, though in 
a few villages the work was not entirely finished olftill the early part 
oflast month. 
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8. The Pan well and Khalapoor districts adjoin Sanksee on Ihe 
north. It abuts upon the boundaries of the Poona zillah on' the' 
east, a few miles south of Khundala, is surrouudedon thesouthj 
by the Jambhoolpara district, belonging to tilE; territories of the. 
Punt Suchew, and the Nagotua river, together with part of Oondeh.,. 
ree Talooka forms the boundary on the south. 

9. Rates ha\-e been introduced into aU the surrounding Govern
ment districts abovementioned. Three years have elapsed since 
tile Khalapoor settlement was made. Pan well was settled last 
year, and proposals fOJ' Oondehree have recently been submitted' 
through you. The standard of assessment adopted in these cases 
will be extended to Sanksee, 80 far as similarity of circumstances, 
climate, fcrtility of soil, and the resources of the agricultural class 
will bear me out in adopting such a course. 

10. Commencing with Nagotna, I would introduce the Oondeh
ree rates into that division. In general characteristics no districts can 
well be more alike. than these two. The only point of difference, 
indeed, is comprised in the circumstance of some of the Nagotna 
villllges being a little more distant from Bombay, but this exists to a 
very small extent affecting only a few villages, and the difference of 
rateable value in tllat respect will be met by the imposition of a 
lower rate for such i the maximum rate of Oondehree was Rs_ 7, 
which I would introduce in this case into all the villages a(ljoining 
the creek, and into those also within an easy distance e,f Nagotna, 
but for inland villages I would make the rate Rs. 6, thereby pIacipg . 
them upon an equality with the inland part of the above district, 
Two exceptions to this general c1ass:5cation require to be made i 
first in in the case of the village of Wasgaon, situated in a somewhat 
inllccessible position, which renders it expedient to have a 
reduction of a rupee ill that case; and I would make a further 
reduction ofa rupee in favour of the jungly village. ca!led Meerya 
Dongur, which occup:es the plateau of the rather high range ofllills 
o\'erhanging the town of Penn. The rate for these two viJIllges 
will therefor!! be Rs. 5 and Rs. 4 respectively. . 

11. Witb regard to the Mamlutdar's division a few of its 
\'iII:1h"Cs lire perhaps a111105t Il8 cOIl\'cniently situated with re~pect 
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to the Bombay market as .part of the Nagotna Mahal, and might 
.therefore, it may be supposed, have the same rate of assessment, 
but that it is a well known fact, that the rice lands about Penn 
are not so prolific as those of Nagotna and Oondehree. I should 
consider this to be attributable to two or three circumstances,-to 
the country being more open and in some parts so flat, that a want 
of hill drainage exists, and to the fall of rain being somewhat less. 
I tbink a reduction of a rupee on tbe Nagotna rate will meet the 
difference in rateable value here adverted to, and have therefore 
fixed a maximuln rate of Rs. 6, which, it may be remarked, formed 

The Saie Petta. . the basis of the assessment introduced in-
to the adjoining part of Pan well- last year. 

Starting w~th a Rs. 6 rate for the villages most favourably circum
stanced, which are those around the town. of Penn, and a few ad
joining the Apteh creek on the north, I would divide the remain. 
ing part of the district into three lower classes of rates in the 
following manner :-

First, I would fix a rate of R... 5 for a small group of villages 
situated for the most part 011 tbe borders of the Toongartun turuf of 
Panwell, where the same rate was introduced last year. Secondly, 
I would fix a rate of Rs. 4~ for the villages of the Chuteeshee turur 
situated to the east of the above mentioned group, and distant 
between 15 and 18 miles from Penn. In this case the rate is adjust
ed to that introdu'ced in 18s!) into the adjoining villages of the 
Khalapoor division. The appended statements exhibit the work
ing of the settlement in the latter division since its introduction in 
1854-55 down to the present year, alld I may here remark, that these 
same rates which are working so successfully in Khalapoor, will 
cause lID increase of about 10 per cent. on the present assessment 
of the villages of this district, but there can be no doubt they will 
bear this rate, which indeed was considered ratber low in Khalapoor. 
Thirdly, I would introduce a rate of Rs. 4 only, into a few isolated 
villages separated from the rest of the district by some~ of the Punt 
Sucbew's villages. The surface of th~ country in this case is some· 
what rugged and jungly, whilst the villages are rather difficult of ap
proach-circumstances which will form some decrease in their rates . 

• 
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The number of villages falling to each class of rates is shown in 
the subjoined statement:-

DIVIIIIOIf. 
NlllDber of Villag ••• I .... d under tho rat. of 

-
RI.7. RI. 6. RI.6. Ra.41· RI.4. GRAND TOTAL. 

Mamlutdar'. .. . . . . . . . . ... 36 5 23 8 72 

I\fahalkurry's •••.•••.•. 36 13 1 .. 1 51 
-'-

Add- 36 49 6 23 9 123 

Salt balty villages ...... 55 
-oor--

Grand rotal •• 178 

12. With regard to the rates for salt batty lands, I introduced 
the settlement into a large tract of this cultivatiou in Pan well last 
year. The rates in that case were Rs. 4k for inland villages, and 
Rs. 4 for those in exposed situations, and I would recomlllend the 
same rates and form of settlement for this district. It was noticed 
in the Pan well report, that the ratel! are an increase of about 40 per 
cent. on Mr. Jones' rates for the Oondehree salt batty bnds. I am 
certain they were not too high in Panwell, and have no fear of their 

• I d db" D' being 80 in this case. The present IlS-
nlro uce Y Nf. 'VlOi. •• b d h la f sessment IS ase upon t e p n 0 a 

uniform rate of Rs. 31 Bud Rs. 31 per beegha in this case for all the 
land$ of a village. 

13. There is no doubt that this plan ofbaving an average rate 
for the whole village is very unfair in its operation, and more par
ticularly so in the esse of salt batty lands, portions of which in fields 
adjoining small creeks, or the outer embankments ofa khar, are 
annually subje{'t to loss from inroads of the salt water at high spring 
tides. The levy. of the full rate of as. 3i or Rs. 3. in such cases 
would have pressed heavily on the cultivator. But to obviate this. 
the portions left: waste in such fields have been annually measured. 
and the assessment thereon remitted, and such a plan of management 
was but f.ur towards tlle cultivator under an assessment fixed upon 
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the plan above adverted to. It will be evident then that some re-
duction is necessary in the rates of such lands. This ,has been 
provided for under our operations by the use of a low standard of. 
classification for such fields. 

14. I think it should be fully explained to all officials in salt batty 
districts, that th!) fields in such lands annually subject to loss from 
inroads of salt water have had a low rate placed upon them under the 
Survey Settlement, which is to be collected without reference to the 
land left unproductive, as the most liberal allowance has been made to 
meet casual losses under that head. 'If this is not generally known, 
there is reason to apprehend fields of this kind being brought 
forrard as cases of failure of crops for which remissions are ne
cessary, and the Assistant Collector, if inexperienced and not ac
quainted with the system adopted in fixing the survey assessment 
for ~uch lands, might think so, and act accordingly. The shellotFees 
in Panwell talook have been clamorous in some cases this year for 
an inspection of their khars, with the view of showing the extent of 
nnproductive land in fields of the kind here referred to. A strict 
vigilance' over the settlement will be necessary in that district to put 
down a system so long in force, but incompatible with the principles 
on which the survey rates are fixed. 

15. From what is here stated it mllst not be inferred that I com· 
template a large reduction in the assessment of these salt batty 
lands. It is only the particular fields subject to incursions of salt 
water that call for an abatement of the present tax, and what is 
made in such cases, will be covered under my proposals by increases 
on the rates of the besJ; descriptions of such Jand. In fact, I 
consider that something more than the amount that has hitherto 
been realized from this cultivation can be safdy imposed as the 
present standard of assessment . 

. 16. I-am unable to give an estimate of the realizations from all 
the salt batty Jands of the district, owing to a record of the realiza~ 
tions under each head not having been' separately k<'pt for villages 
having both sweet and salt rice lands. But working out tl:e reve
nue'returns for villages composed entirely of such lands, I find that 
our annual collections obtained from an average of the past len 
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years' realizatiolls' amount to 'Rs. 49,722, whereas the, 8urve~ 
settlement upon the same will be, Hs. 53,5B2. The assessment 
for these villages only is therefore about 7* ,per cent. above what 
they have paid. It should be ,borne in mind that these figures do 
not represent the whole rev.enues from this source, but those on~y 
of villages wholly,under salt batty cultivation. 

17. With regard to ~he sweet rice lands. The grain rent form 
of assessment obtains generally throughout the Mahalk.urry's divi, 
sion, but fixed money rates had been introduced into the Mamlut
dar's prior to the date of our occupation of the country. There,al:e 
however a few villages, acquired, since the general cession, where 
the former kind of assessment still exists. ' Mr. Davies revised the 
assessment of this division in IB37 ·3S. The effect of this meaSUre 
will be seen by comparing the revenue collections of the above men
tiotled and preceding year. These returns show that a reduction Qf 
about 25 per cent. 'was made, that is to say, the revenue which~as 
Rs. 90,455 in 1836·37, was only Rs. 66,525 in the succeeding year. 
It ,appears from the correspondence regarding this revision, that 
Mr. Davies inlroduced his reduced rates without the sanction of 
Government, and neglected to report upon the measure till after th,e 
lapse of three years. A lengthened correspondence ensued, and the 
matter was finally disposed of by Government ordering his rates t,o 
be revised. This was effected partly by the Revenue Commissioner, 
MI'. Simson, but the finishing oftbe work ~ventually devolved lip on 
the Illte Collector, Mr. Law. whose amended rates were introduced 
seven years afterwards in IB.t3-44. They raised the revenue from 
Rs. 64,940 to Rs. 7~, 769, but there can be no doubt that this increase 
upon Mr. Davies' rates was urgently called for. 

lB. Judging from the result of after collections. Mr. Law seems 
to have pitched the assessment of the districts at a fair sum. Re
missions have been given since his ~vision was carried out. 
They were very large indeed in 1848·49 and 1852.53. having ex
ceeded Rs. 17,000 in both seasons, and for the period of the last ten 
year,.., the annual amount has on the avera,,<TE: exceeded Rs. 7,000.-

• Its. 7.171 is the exact ,I do not think remissions could have 
amouut. been dispensed with ~ntireI1. In the 
salt batty lauds they were annually needed as a relief to the cultiva-
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tors of the fields suffering from incursions of the salt water (to 
which allusion is made in a former paragraph). But I al11 of opinion 
that so large a sum as Rs. 7,000 and upwards was not required. 
But when once the system of giving remissions obtains in a district 
it is very difficult indeed to keep a check upon the amount. The 
data presented for granting them are made up seemingly in a very 
perfect form, whilst the data for checking the same in the hands of 
the Jummabundy Officer are invariably most imperfect. He must 
reject the Mamlutdar's statements as untrustworthy ifhe is disposed 
to reduce the amount, and Officers do not like to take upon 
themselves the responsibility involved in their adopting such a course. 

19. Giving due consideration to the manner in which remissions 
were given, I feel satisfied that this division can pay more than has 
been realized from it annually during the past ten years. A large 
portion of the land is in the hands of Brahmins and soucars residing 
in I'enn. the bona/ide cultivator being only a sub-tenant of theirs ; 
but the profits left after payment of the assessment have been suf
ficient to remunerate the superior holder for the outlay of his ca
pital, and furnish a comfortable support to the under-tenant. The 
large salt works of this district are a great help towards the support 
of the cultivators, being a source of profit to them at a season when 
their services are not required in their fields; and with this 'accessary 
to their cultivation returns they are enabled to realize sufficient, not 
only for their comfQrtab}e support, but also for a regular supply 
of liquor,-the latter, I regret to say, being regarded as a daily 
necessary. 

20. Deducting remissions, we have collected from this division 
on the average of the past ten years Rs.69,656, and the assessment 
under the rates proposed herein will be Rs. 75,729, which is equal 
to all increase of about ~~ per cent. The diagram shows that there 
has been annually a marked increase in our revenue collections since 
1854-55. For instance the amount collected in the preceding year 
was Rs. 71,186, and in the succeeding three it has been as 
follows:-

In 1854-55 it was 
1855-56 do 
1856-57. cio 

Rso 74,746 
,. 74,961 
" 76,164 
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This great increase of revenue is due almost entirely to the advent 
orthe SUfI'ey. The measurement of the district was commenced in 
185:"-55, and from that date, during the progress of our operations, 
there has been a progressive increase of reven,ue consequent on 
extended cultivation; the result is, that there now remain only 284 
acres of waste rice land. The additional revenue realized in the 
three years referred to, amounting to above Rs~ 15,000, has repaid 
almost half the cost of the Survey. 

21. The out.turn under the proposed rates will not be quite so 
favourable in the case of the Mahalkurry's divisiou. The assess
ment in that ca~e, as has been before explained. is based upon a grain 
rate, annually converted into a money rental at a certain fixed COlU

mutation price. The quantity of grain representing the rates being 
large, the assessment has Hulen heavily on the ryots at the compa
ratively high commutation rates of the last two seasons. There are 
cases in which it has amounted to about R.<!. 9 per beegha. The 
district could not afford to pay such rates as a fixed assessment, 
but I think some thing more than its average annual payments may 
be filirly taken from it. The rates I have proposed take a- kind of 
intermediate position between the average collections and last 
year's realizations. The account stands as follows :-

Value of annual payments calculated on ten years' 
realizations ................ " ............................. "" Rs. 45.256 

Revenue realized ill ] 856-57 . • . • . • •• ........ .. 53,317 

2) 98,573 

Mean of the two. •• • Rs. 49,286 
and the proposed settlement will be Its. 50,207. 

There is a good deal of poverty amongst the cultivators in the 
khotee villa.,"Cs of this division, owing to the heavy exactions of the 
khotes. But in villages under Government management, they 
appear to be pretty well ofT. It is in the latter only that the demand 
has been limited to the Government assessment fixed for the year, 
as the khotes have collected according to their own terms ir
respective of the assessment of the village. The condition of their 

~7T 
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cultivators, therefore, has no bearing on the question of the general 
state ofthe district under the operation of the present assessment, 
and I may add that my conclusions have· been drawn from the state 
of things in Government villages alone. 

22. For the rubbee lands of the whole talook I would adopt the 
maximum rate of Rs. 1-8-0, which has been introduced into other 
settled districts. The extent of this cultivation is very small indeed, 
being only about 223 acres. The eB'ect of the proposed rates will 
be shown in the general contrasted statement given in a subsequent 
llaragraph. 

23. I purpose to show the assessment of baghayet land in the 
same manner. My proposed rate for this land is Rs. 3, there are 
only about 5 or 6 acres of it in the talook. 

24. All the wurkus lands of the district have been brought 
under the operation of the plan of measurement and classification 
now generally adopted for such lands, and I propose in this case to 
have the usual rates of 4 and 3 anna." the latter to be applied to 
the jungly villages only. The total assessment will be about 
Rs. 10,148, of which Rs. 6,320 pertains to present cultivation, and 
Rs. 3,828 to lalJds now lying fallow. Our annual realizations from 
this source may be taken atRs. 5,850, the settlement holds out the 
promise of a considerable increase of revenue, and I have no doubt 
such will be the case, though at the same time it must not be 
supposed that all the assessment placed upon these lands will be 
regularly realized. We must be prepared to find annually a consi. 
derable proportion of waste in' the large jungly villages. 

25. The subjoined statement exhibits the result of my proposals 
under all heads compared with past collections from the same 
sources :- • 



BaliutiODI under pream rate&. 

Diriaioa UDder cIwp 01 Rev ...... oJ y_. j " li i t l J 1: 
~ p: IQ 

-
Mamlutdar •••••.••••••••••• e 76,164 73 " 3,357 79,594 

1856-57 
Mahulkurry ••••••• e •••••••••• 53,317 98 . , 2,945 56,360 

• - -
TOTA.L. e,. e 1,29,481 171 .. 6,302 1,85,954 

Annual Revenue calculaud on th! 
put 1 ° year.' collection. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Increase in favour of Sune) 
Settlement. 

--

Survey Settlement. 

~ cI ~ " ... 
J ~ .g, ... 

~ 

III 
.. 

p: ~ 

75,729 47 3 4,011 

50,207 137 7 2,309 

- -
1,25,936 184 10 6,320 

],15,426 ]35 , . 5,850 

1-----

. 10,510 49 10 470 

oj -0 
Eo 

79,790 

52,660 

--
1,32,450 

1,21,411 

11,039 
------ ---

t¢ -... 
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" 

Thus it will be seen that the Survey Settlement upon the land 

Survey Settlement Rs. 1,32,450 under cultivation last year exceeds 
" 1,21,411 the value of our annual collections 

Rs. 11,039 
by upwards of Rs. 11,000. It falls 
short however of last year's col. 

lections by about Rs. 3,500. I have already explained the causes 

Revenue of 18.;6.5i Rs. 135,9.H to which the high collections in the 
Survey Settlement " 132,450 latter case are attributable, viz. 

Rs. ---;:504 ext tended cultivation in anticipation 
of he survey rates in the Mamlut. 

dar's, and high commutation rates in the Mahalkurry's division. 
This amount of revenue therefore was collected under an unusual 
state of things, nevertheless I consider it c~n be paid under an 
assessment apportioned with reference to the productiveness of the 
soil, and as this has been effected under our Iystem of operations 
there is good reason to infer that the future revenue of the district, 
under the proposed settlement, will fUllv amount8 to the sum 

Assessment on cul- collected last year. The new kumal,-
tivationasaboveshown. R •• 1,32,450 is about Rs. 3,000 in excess of the 

Do. on waste. " 6,439 latter amount. If we set his sum . 
TO,tal hmaL. Rs.I,38,B'9 aside as a margin to cover fluctuations 

* D.tailed information for .Ach vi1- in cultivation and casual losse& by 
lage i. given in Statemen •• 3 and 4. fire, or by an unusual inundation 

of salt water in the tract of salt batty cultivation,-and thi& is al. 
lowing liberally for influences of this kind,-the remaining part of 
the settlement will give us a revenue of Rs. 11,000 in excess of 
the value of past collections .during the last ten years. The set· 
t1ement therefore promi~s very favorably in a financial view . 

. 26. There are a great many villages in the Mahalkurry's divi. 
sion, and a few in the Mamlutdar's, held upon the khotee tenure; 
I have included the assessment for such under the general proposals 
herein made, but the introduction of rates will be deferred until the' 
instructions of Government have been obtained as to the torm of 
settlement to be introduced into such villages. 

'27. Owing to the lateness of the season at which this Report is 
forwarded, there will not be time to obtain formal sanction to the 
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settlement, but I trust the Revenue Commissioner will allow the 
rates to be introduced at once, in anticipation of the sanction of 
Government. 

Name or 
ToIook •• 

8anksee •• 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

J~ FRANCIS, Captain, 

Superintendent, Poona and Tanna Revenue Survey. 

Measurement Test Statement. 

Q -
No. or 

Fields in which the percentage error was within u .. 
Fi.lda .8" 
telted. 

I I I I I 
-8 

1 2 3 • 6 6 7 8 9 10 • ~ ~ p. 
I>l 

1,553 ,,,I,,, 1741 91 35 Id 15 4 3 2 6 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superintendent, Poona and Tanala Re\'enue Survey. 

Classification Test Statement. 

RESULT. 

I\amo of Talook •. 
No. of Err\ln within Field .. Error. 

SWlksee ..... 

"", •• d. above. 

Pi ... AI' A.. Ps. A •• As. Ps. 
0 6 1 1 Ii 1I II 6 2 0 

2J2~ 45$ 1,033 .00 I 148 60 2"2 18 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superintendent,. Poona and Tanna Revenue ~ur\'ey. 
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No. 168 OF 1858. 

From LESTOCK REID, Esq., 

Sub-Collector of Colaba, 

To J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Acting Collector of Tanna. 

Co/aba Sub- Collector' 8 Office, 
Camp K olga on, 16tl£ Apl·jlI858~ 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the accompanying Report. 
from the I:!uperintendent of Revenue Sur. 

I;~~ 136, dated 31st March vey and Assessment, upon the new rates 
proposed to be introduced into the 

Sanksee Talooka of this Sub-Collectorate. 

2. The report is so full and complete in itself, that little remains 
for me but to recommend the proposed rates for adoptioR and intro
d~ction during the ,present season. 

3. The revised assessment has been introduced into the greater 
portion of the different talookas which lie adjacent to Sanksee, for 
which similar rates have been accordingly proposed. As the expe
rience of their working has proved satisfacfory, and due attention 
has been given to differences of climate, position, and productiveness 
of soil wherever existing (vide paragrapbs 10 and 11), no better plan 
could have been pursued. 

4. The method detailed in paragraphs 12 and 13 of assessing the 
salt batty tract according to the classification of the soil, instead of 
uniform rates for each village, as introduced by Mr. Davies, is with. 
out doubt much preferable, and by the adoption of this- course 
the very objectionable system of annual inspection and heavy 
remissions, pointed out in paragraphs 14 and 15, will be entirely 
dispensed with. 

5. The OUt-turll of the proposed revision is shown in paragraph 
25. The prospective increase is estimated at Rs. 11,000. But the 
Superintendent has noticed (paragraph 20) the great rise in cul· 
tivation which took place durin.g the three years' the survey ~pe. 
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rations were in progress, IUld which ~elded. a return of about 
Rs. 15,000, should by rights be carried to the credit of his proposed 
I!ettIement. Olfing, however, to this increase having appeared in 
the returns for those years under the old system, the ~ntrasted 
results are not so favorabl~ on account of the survey as is really 
the case. 

6. There are 55 villages in this district held· llnder the khotee 
tenure, rates for which have been proposed, but their introduction 
must be necessarily delayed till next year, owing to the annual 
agreemeuts having been passed for this season, and moreover, the 
whole question of the khotee tenure is still under consideration. 

7. As the season is far advanced, and the work. of introduction 
heavy, I trust YOIl will kindly give the neceS53l}' instructions for 
commencing the jummabundee in anticipation of sanction, as in 
the case of the Oondehree Talooka now under settlement. 

S. The IDa.,<rrams will be forwarded as soon as received from the 
Superintendent. 

, 

1 have tile honour to be, &e, 
L. REID, 

Sub-Collector. 

No. 721 OF 1858. 

From !. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Acting Collector of Tarona. 

To E. G. FAW'CE'lT, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

Tanlta, Colkcfor'lI OtJiCt!, 23rJ Aprill8S8_ 

81.,-1 have the honour to forward, in original, reports, as per 

No. I~ oCl6th AprillSS!I, 
from S.b-CoIIftocor. 

No. 136 of3hl Hucla ISSS, 
fro .. Captaia Fnacia. 

margin, on the -survey and proposed in
troduction of new ratE:II for the Sanksee 
Talooka of the sub-division of this zillah 
in charge of Mr. Reid. 
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··2. .captain Francis, in Iflaragraphsl 0 to ] 3, fully explains the 
reasons that have induced him to propose the present rates, which 
appear just, and are approved of by the Sub-Collector, and call for 
no further comments from me. 

3. I concur with Captain Francis' views as contained in para
graph ]4 regarding the salt batty lands, and am of opinion that as 
such lands have been assessed in consideration of productiveness, 
locality, and the inroads likely to be made by salt water, the full 
rates should be levied, and that the exceedingly objectionable sys
tem of annual inspections.should not be in any way conntenanced 
by our District Revenue Officers, and on this subject I beg to 
refer to Captain Francis' remarks and my report of the 15th 
instant, No. 656, on application of one of the large shillotreeoars in 
the Panwell Talooka demanding an inspection of his crop this year. 

4. It is very satisfactory to perceive that the introduction ofihe 
survey into the Talooka of Sanksee now reported on, has had the 
effect of extending the cultivation, showing, I think, that the rates 
proposed for other neighbouring talookas have been fonnd just, 
and are approVed of by the people generally. 

5. In consequence of the lateness of the 8eason I have request
ed Captain Francis to settle the jummllbundy of this talooka ac
cording to t,he new rates, pending the receipt of the sanction of 
Government to the same, and which will, I hope, meet with YOllr 
approval. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

• 

I have tbe honour to be, &C •• 

No. 81)8 oFl859. 

J. R. MORGAN, 

Acting Collector. 

Revenue Commissioner's Ofjiu, 
Camp }.[atlie1on, 11th AJog1859 . 

SlIbmited for the orders of Govemment the rates of assessment 
for the Sanksee Talooka, proposed by Captain Francis, and concur-
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red in by the Collector and Sub.Coliector, are recommended ror 
sanction. 

- 2. The district under report bears, as regards capabilities of 
BOil and other matters, much resemblance to the adjoining talookas
of Oondehree, Pan well, amI Nusrapoor, already brought under the 
uperation of the Revenue Survey, and the Superintendent, in 
revising its assessment, has been guided by the same consideration 
which led to the settlement of those talookas. 

3. The petta or Mahalkurrie's division is more advantageously 

Swoet rice lands. situated than the sooba or Mamlutdar's 
division, and such 1)f the villages as 

posst'ss good facilities fm' the export of their produce to the Bombay 
market, have been assessed at the rate adopted for similarly circum
stanced villages in Oondehree, \·iz. Rs. 7 per acre. The next rate is 
Rs. 6 i it includes all the remaining villages, except Wusgaon and 
Meerya Dongur. which have been rated at Rs. 5 and Rs. 4 respec
tively, owing to tlleir being difficult of access. 

4. In the Mamlutdar's division the highest rate is Rs. 6 per 
.u·re, not tllat it does not possess the same facilities of export as 
the first class viIlages in the petta, but because tile rke lands about 
Pl!nn (to quote the words of tile Superintendent) .. are not so proli
fic as those of Nagotna and Oondehree." This rate is the same as 
Ihat fixed for Pallwell; the remaining part of the talooka is di~;ded 
into three groups. and rated at Rs. 6, Its. 4!. and Rs. 4 respectively. _ 

5. The salt batty lands have beel) classified under two rates as 

SAlt batt, lands. in Pallwell, \;z. Rs. 4, for inland and 
Rs. 4 for CIposed \;Ilages, and allowance 

on a liberal scale has ~n made for lands subject to inundation. 
The Collector will be directed to take_care that the c;onsiderations 
noted in the Superintendent'S paragraph 14 are nol overlooked by 
settling Officers. 

7. The rubbee lands in both di~;sions have .been assessed at 

Bubbee Iaodt. 
Rs. 1.8·0 per acre. as in the other settled 
districts. 
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8. For baghayet lards, of which there are but five or six acres .in 
. . the whole talooka, the rate of RB. 3 is pro· 

Bnghayet lands. posed, which is the same as that adopted 
in the ta[ookas already revised. 

.9. The wurkus lands have been brought under the us·ualrates 

W Ul'kus lands. 
0'£ 4 and 3 annas per acre, the latter being 
applied to juogly vill~ges ooly. . 

10. The following table embodies the result of the proposed set. 
tlement, as contrasted with the realizations of 1856.57, and 'the 
average of the 'past ten years' collections :-

AmouDtthat 
would have been 

RealizatioDs for realized in 186ti~ Average of 
U ..... iption of Landa. 1806.67 undet 67, had the Via· 

old rate •. trict been let· 
lOy .... , 

tied UDder DeW , 
. rate •. 

. 
Rire ............................ 129,461 125,936 115,426 
Ilubbee •.•.•. -.• .. '.~ .......•. 171 184 13~ 
Bagbayet ............................. .. . . . 10 ...... 
Wurkus ............................. 6,302 6,320 • 5,850 

, 

Total .... 135,954 132,450 121,,411 
, 

As compared with 1656·57 ...................... Decrease 8,504 
As compared with the average of 10 years ; ••••••• ,Increase· 11,039 

1 I. This result may be viewed as satisfactory; : the. decrease, as 
compared ,,:ith 1856·57, is confined to rice lands, and is accounted 
ror by the high commutation rates which prevailed since 1l:!55.56. 

12. The Superintendent, in his paragraph 20, ascribes the higher 
amount of c~llections in the !Hamlu tdar's division, to extension 
of cultivation in anticipation of the introduction oftbe Stirvey; and 
observes that" the additional revenue realized in the three years reo 
ferred to (1854.55 to 1856.57), amounting to above Rs! 15.000, has 
repaid almost half the cost of the Survey." 'As t~e diagrams were 
not receive~ with the report, and the,figllre~ givenin that paragraph 
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did not bear out the hittet a;sertion, the Reven~e Commissioner ca.ll. 
ed for and obtained a statement of cultivation in the .Mamlutdar's .8 well as the Mahalkur;y's division, the extent under rice 'being 
distinguished from that under other produce. Whichever way 
viewed. Captain I~rancis' caieuIations do not agree with the data so 
procured, while the following explanation made by that gentleman, 
in support of his statement, leave the discrepancy in statu quo, the 
Mamlutdar's figures, with reference to the cullivateq area submitted 
by the Collector, not being qu~stioned by him. " " c ' 

•• 2. In his 2nd paragraph the Commissioner has stated that. 
the assertion made in the 20th para",oniph. of my. report- ·to--the
effect that the great increase of revenue that has occurred since 
1853-54 is due entirely to increased cultivation in anticipation 
of the Snrveyrates,is' not borne out by the information supplied 
in the statement received from you, therein alluded to. From 
the' following statement it. ~ilI ~owever~e seei!. that ~h~.asser~ 
tion is fully borne out by the' facts' of the case, the increased 
,cultivation in the years alluded to being as follows ;-, ,.' ~ 

In 1854-55 it amounted to 775 beeghasin excess of 1853-5(' 
" In 1855-56 do. 1708 do., 

In 1856-57 dO'. , I..... do. . • I.~ii . 
There has therefore been an increase of cultivation to the ex. 
tent of 2,992 beeghas during the peried referred to, the assess~' 

. -, ment UpOD which at the rate of Rs. 5 per beegha amounts to 
, Rs. 14,910, and in my report the value oftheincreasedcultiva. 
tion is estimated at about Rs.J 5,000. ., -,' ..,' ' 

.. 3. This information, I should explain, is confined to ihe 
"ilIages of the Mamlutdar's division alone. but they were alon'e' 
referred to in the paragraph of the report iilluded to: It 'is· 
not necessary therefore to :ldd the increase that occurred in the 
petta. It would moreover be difficult to estimate" the value 
(If it Qwillg to the difficulty of estimating what was due to th~, 
incno&Se in the commutation rates, and what t~ eultivatioa_ 
alone, in tllat case. 
, .. 4.' . With r~gard to paragraph 3, I have bad the greatest 

difficulty in obtaining from the Mamlutdar explanation as to the' 
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manner in which the statements herein referred to were pre~ 
pared, the delay in answering this ref~rence being attributable 

-to this cause.. It appears however from the statements that 
he has now sent, that there were errors in his original returns, 
the revenue in the years in question being according to thp. 
entry in the accompanying statements . 

.. 5. From this you will perceive that the difference in our 
respective returns is very small, and that mine are as correct as 
data of this kind can well be. I should explain that the infor. 
mation on which they are prepared is carefully extracted from 
the annual .. "hitta" of each village by Carkoons specially 
appointed for this duty, whose work is sn)Jervised by the Class
ing Assistant. The returns of the last year of every village are 
also carefully examined by myself at time of jummabundy, and 
any discrepancy is then noted." 

13. From the calculations having been made at Rs. 5 per beegha, 
Captain Francis' statement seems to be based exclusively upon sweet 
rice lands. The Revenue Commissioner is however under the be- -
lief that there were other and lower rates of assessment besides that 
ot' Rs. 5 under the old system; but setting this aside, the figures 
of increase as regards cultivation do not correspond with the Malll
lutdar's return which gives the same at 

243 beeghas in 1854-55 as contrasted with 1853-54. 
259 do. 1855-56 do. 
295 do. 1856·57 do. 

which would, at Rs. 5, give an increase of only Rs. 3,935, and 
taking the whole produce at the same rate, the increase amounts to 
only Re. 12,750; neither is Captain Francis' position borne out by 
his own diagram. There is a small increase in 1854-55 in the Mam
lutdar's division as regards the total cultivated area; in 1855-56 no 
fluctuation is visible, and in 1856·57 the increase is nearly three 
times that in 1854-55.· Taking the diagram for the whole talook, 
however, the slight augmentation in 1854-55 has not been exceeded 
in 1855-56 or 1~56- 57; this want of unison in the calculations is to 
be regretted, bud it does not appear to be of 8UC~ amount as to ren
der it necessary to propose any alteration of the scheme submitted. 
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14. The increase in cultivation, as well as receipts therefrom 
is owing, the Revenue Commissioner believes, to the great demand. 
for grain consequent upon the Persian Wlq" and the Indian mutiny, 
which enchanced. the prices of all sorts of produce, and, as a matter 
of course, the amount of tl,lssur, or commutation rates, leviable in 
Sallksee. 

15. The Revenue Commissioner understands that the subject 

Khotes. 

School Rat ••• 

of the rights of khotes is under consi
deration in the Alienation Department • 

. 16. The instructions of Government 
regarding the levy of a school rate were 
attended to. 

E. G. FAWCETT, 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 
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No. 1217 OF 1860. 

The Rl!:vEliul!: COMMISSIONER, 

Northern Division. 

The SUPEIiINTENDENT REVENUE SUR\'EY and ASSESRMtNT, 
Tanna. 

Dated B(JT/!boy Castle, 30lh March 1860, 

Copy of a further Resolution palsed by Gove,nment an a M emoran· 
dumfrom the Revenue Commissioner, Northern .DilJision, No. 
808, doted the 111h May, 1859, with accompaniment', relatioe to 
the introduction 0/ new rates of assessment into the Sallhsce 

" Talooha of th4 Colaba Sub- CoUeetorate. 

, L ,The late Revenue Commissioner and the' Sup'erintendent of 
Survey have discussed at some length the correctness of the conclu. 
Si0l1 dr:iwn by the latter regarding the increase of cultivation in ,the 
yearS inimediately preceding the introduction of the new rates., 
The difference between Captain Francis' figures and those of the , 
Mamlutdar is one that might surely have been explained, had Mr., 
Fawcett called for explanation,-for both calculations must have 
been based on the same data. Further discussion, however, seems" 
unnecessary. as the fact'of a con~iderable increase is beyond all'' 
doubt, the only question being as to the amount. It is probable that' 
Captain Francis ~timated too highly the average old rAte jn setting 
it' down at Rs. Ii, and thus showing an increase 0' Rs. 15,000, 

J ,..-

when the increase reaJly did not exceed Rs. 12,000. ,. 
1. , .! .',. 

2. 'That this increase is, in a great measure, attributable to the 
demand f~r waste lands, is probabl~ en(mgh,; "aa suche~ten8ion of 
cultivation usually ,precedes, the JO~ducholl of the }lewratea. 
Mr.fawcettattributes the increase to the de"!and for graiA. conse., ' 
quent on ,the ,Persian ~ar andJndian mutini~ but it is obv\p\ls that 
these causes co~ld not have affected the cq\\ivll1ioo of 1854;p)5 and 
] 8 55:56. ' " " ' L: ".. :,0''-'' . 
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8. This point, however, is only incidental. The main' question 
for consideration is, whether the rates proposed by Captain Francis 
shall be permanently guaranteed for 30 years. 

4. The rates have been fixed with rl"ference to those already 
sanctioned for the adjacel'lt districts of Oond~hree~ P;mwellf and 
Nusrapoor. The villages in the, Nagotna Mahalkurry's division are 
somewhat better off in regard to the quality of the land than those 
of the Mamlutdar's'division, and the maximum rate for rice land is 
Rs. 7, as was fixed for the adjoining district of Oondehree. For 
other villages not' so well situated, the maximum is Rs. 6, and in~ 
two exceptional cases Rs. 5 and R.~. 4. • . ",', 

5. In the Mamlutdar's division the highest rate 'is Rs. ,6 for the 
villages of the best class, and Rs. 5, Rs. 4t, and Rs •. 1. for others not 
60 favourably situated. 

6. The mode of settling salt batty lands is approved. ,Itis de
sirable to avoid annual inspection even at a sacrifice of revenue, and 
Captain Francis especially notes that the reduction is confined ,to 
those tracts which are subject to inundation. His rates of. Ra., 4~ 
and Rs. 4. are sanctioned. The Collector is to be required to, pay 
due attention to the remarks contained in the 14th paragraph of 
Captain Francis' letter. ' " , ",' 

'7. The rubbee and bha"aayet are both unimportant in l this dilli' 
trict. The rates of Rs. 1-8.0 for the former. and Rs. S for Ihe latter., 
are sanctioned. The wurkus maxima of &nnaa 4 and annas 3 are 
also approved. ' " . 

8. The result of the settlement is a decrease of Rs. i,50t,' as 
compared with 1856.57, but an increase of Rs. 11,039, as compared 
with an avel"llb>e often years. As the assessment has been equal": 
ized, this may be considered as satisfuctory. ' " ' 

9. But the remarks made in reference to the trrundole TalOok~ 
. it:! Khandeish. apply with equal force to this settlement., Looking 

to the steady and yet great increase in the price or grain. and the 
demand for all agricultural produce, the rates which were appropri: 
ated 'a few years ago are now SuscE'ptible ofincrease, without affect": 
ing the pros('E'rity of the cultivators. ,'c ' 
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10. In this district a.so the extra cess to be devoted to internal 
improvements may be imposed, as direct. 

Extract forwarded with let· • l' 
ter No. 956, of 9th instant. ed In Reso utlOn No. 954, and the Super. 

intendent of Survey should be directed 
in finally guaranteeing the rates, to rais(l them by one anna for every 
rupee. 

11. Before this settlement can be finally introduced, it is neces. 
sary to . determine the conditions OIl which khotee villages are to be 
settled. His Lordship in Council understands that Captain Francis 
and the Acting Sub.Collector have met the khotes of this district. 
and arranged the details of a settlement which the khotes them· 
selves are anxiou$ to have introduced in the present sedson. 

12. In the confident expectation that Government will be 
placed in possession of the details of the proposition in time to issue 
orders for a settlement of the khotee as well as the khalsa villages in 
the current season. His Lordship in Council is pleased to authorise 
the Superintendent to give the usual guarantee for 30 years to the 
lhalsa villages. and even if the settlement of the khotee villages be 
not completed during the present season. it would Dot be desirable 
to leave the others without an intimation that the rates proposed by 
the Superintendent are to be increased by an anna on eVery rupee 
for the improvement of local communications. . 

13. As it is but equitable that the rates approved for khalsa VII. 

lages should be applied to those under khotee management, the 
sanction accorded in this Resolution is to be understood to extend 
to the rates in the latter also as soon as the details of khotee man. 
agement are formally arranged and sanctioned. 

H. YOUNG, 

Chief Secretary to GovermilCnt. 



No. 119 011 1860. 

From Captain J. FRANCIS, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 

To G. SCOTT, Esq., 

Sub.Collector of Colaba. 

llutll,agherr!J Districts, 

Camp ~lul,op"tl, 20th March 1860. 

SIII,-I have the honour to submit a Report upon the plan 
of settlement for khotee villages agreed upon at our recent meeting 
at N agotna. . . 

2. You are aware that prior to the meeting referred to, ~ had 
submitted for the consideration of Government certain proposals 
for the settlement ofkhotee villages, which, with the modifications 
to be hereafter explained, formed the basis of the plan of settlement 
eveutually agreed upon. In order therefore that the plan may be 
fully understood, I have appended copy of my former Report upon 
this subject, which, you will observe, contains a description of the 
khote system, and of the practices now followed in villa.,n-es· held 
on that tenure. For the informatiun 011 these heads, I am chiefly 
illliebtetl to Major Wingate's Report orr the Survey and Assessment 
of the Rutnagherry Collectorate. 

3. I have also referred to the form of settlement proposed for 
kholt.'e villages by that officer, and have furtller explaineil all tllat 

.. s.. ... panpl'hs 2 to 17 of • has been done to the present time 
ftl'i',,,,dctl Rrport ~ ... 466 of t01l\-ards a final settlement of the question. 
Ib;'!I. F _ •. t'. I b' or gene'al 1O.0rmatiou. on tie su !Jcct, 
I would therefore rcler you to tile fl'port in qucstion, and shall 
l'roce~>d to explain the pLm now ProllOsed for adoption, 

4. It was Rh.,'~'{'d that the khotes sllould be continued in 
posse:;sion as slIl'l'rior holders, allli as such .1I0uld hold their 

Hr • 
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villages in lease for 30 years at the Survey rales, subject to the 
following conditions .. 

5. That tIley should collect the rents of dharehkurree land~ 

according to the recorded survey rates, and nothing in excess 
thereof. That as. regards the transfer of such lands, whether by 
sale, inheritance, or otherwise, the dharehkurrees should, as h~re
tofore, be allowed to make their olVn arrangements, but that in 
matters of this kind, tlJe latter should follow the course prescribed 
for tlJe transfer of land in Government villages by the rules of thc 
Joint Report. 

6. That the khotes should give the occupiers of " khotc 

'" These are the lAods thAt 
are let out hy the khote at his 
own terms. All !sod not held 
·n dh.... is included ooder 
this head. 

nisbut" lands· (rice and wurkus) a lease 
of their present holdings for the full 
period of thek own lease at rates not 
exceeding one-halfin excess of the survey 
assessment. Two-tIllrds of this amount 

to be converted into grain rent at the rate of one maund of rice 
lor every rupee of the survey assessment, the remaining third to 
be paid in cash. 

7. That the right of occupancy on these conditions should bc 
considered hereditary'. 

8. That these conditions should be embodied in a Icase 
which the khotes should be required to sign. 

9. The lease therefore will be a very important paper in 
connection with the settlement. I have drawn out a rough form of 
one, but as I may probably have omitted some important matters 
which will be brought to notice at the time of, introducing the set
tlement, and on the other hand may perhaps have inserted some 
conditions to which the khotes .... ill object, I t1link it will be better 
to 4efer the preparation of this paper till the settlement has been 
introduced. A copy of the form of lease 'that may be agreed upon 
can then be submitted for the approval of Government, and even
tually made over to the khotes. 

10. With regard however to the anncxed form,· you wiII ob
serve, that I have first made provisions * St. accompaniment No. I. 
for the manner in which the re\'elluc is to 
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be paid, by what instulment~, ami on what dates the latt~r are to be 
considered due. This part calls for DO remark, as the arrangement 
made simply provides for the enforcement of the system prescr~bed 
for the collection of revenue in the rules of the Joint Report. 

11. With regard to the security to be taken for the year's 
revenue. It is provided in the lease that the khote or shareholder 
appointed to the management of the village, in the manner to be 
hereal"t.er explainl..!, shall furnish security for the payment of the 
year's revenue, and that in cases where there are several sharers in 
the village, each sharer sueceeding in rotation shall furnish the 
same. The security might lie given somewhat in the form of the 
bond now in use. 

12. Hitherto it has becn the custom to make the sureties 
lIuswerable for the due performance of all the terms of the annual 
kuboolayet taken from the khotes, but under" the proposed lease 
I think the security taken should be confined to the responsibility 
for the proper discharge of the year's revenue. If the khote should 
fail to fulfil any of the conditions of the lease, provision for the 
enforcement ofthe same, or for the punishment of any illegal acts, 
can be matle in the Act for the management of these villages, which 
it i~ in contemplation to apply for. It will be the duty of the 

-Collector to see that good and subshmtial security is given. 

13. In villages where there are several shareholJers, great 
conlilsion exists uuder the present plan of allowing each of the 
parties to the ann ual agreement to collect his own share of the year's 
.... vl'nue. To remedy this, it will be one or the conditions of the 
I ... asc that the shareholders shall nominate annually one of their 
number for the lll1tyof collecting the year's revenue. The party 
thus nominated will be held responsible for the due performance Oil 

the conditions of tile lease during the year or his appointment. 
Each shar ... holder will be required to perform this duty in rotation 
as s ... t forth ill tile lease, but in event of auy oue of tllem being un
ahle or ullwilling to take his turn of man3gcment, tile other share
hllltll'rs shall nominate one of their uumber for the duty. his appoint
lIIent heing su~il'l't to the 3ppro\'1I1 of the Collector. Clauses spe. 
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dally providing for the Jlue observance of thesc al'fangements will 
be found iti the proposed lease. 

14. It will be a great advantage to have one prrson held 
responsible for the management of the village, and he alone consti
tutcd the sole recipient of the year's rents. The plan of 'allowing 
several parties to collect the revenues of a village is ohviously 
open to great abuse, especially where the cultivators are an ignorallt 
class like those generally found in khotee villages. The observ
ance of the condition here referred to should therefore. be strictly 
enforced," as being of great importance to the success of the 
pro~osed settlement. 

15. The conditions regarding dharehkurree lands are those 
alrcady explained in paragraph 5, and they are so plain that no 
·further explanation regarding them is .called for. It is necessary 
"however to make some rules in regard to dharas that may lapse by 
death, or by the relinquishment of the original holder. I would have 
such entered amongst the khote-nisbut land of the village, and 
made 'over to the khote, suhject to the conditions of land held on 
that tenure. I think it would be found inconvenient in practice 
to allow the khote the privilege of recording lands thus relin
quished as his own dhara. It would give him such a direct 
interest in getting rid of the small dharehkurrees of the village, and 
with the power that he possesses we might soon see him the sole 
dharehkurree of the viJIage, a state of things which should be avoid
ed as much as possible, for the settlement makes no provision as 
to the terms on which the cultivators of such lands shall pay rent 
to their superior holders (the dharehkurres), who are not to be 
restricted in their demands as the khote will be. 

16. I now come to the consideration of the most important part 
of the settlement, viz., the rights and privilegE's to be IJccordcd to the 
sub-tenants or cultivators of the khote-nishut lands. . The manner of 
dealing with this class has been the great difficulty that we have 
had to contend with. It was at first proposed by Mlijor Wingate, 
th~t they should be made hereditary proprietors of the land, by 
conferring upon them a ~a'eahle and transferable right of occupancy. 
To this, however, t\w khllt"~s coultl not be induced to consent, and 
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• it is doulltful moreover whether the plan would carry with it all the 

advantages that it was supposed to possess. But although this 
plan was found impracticabl~, all officers who have studied the 
subject, and become practically acquainted with the system, have 
felt that something must be done to improve the condition of this 
class of tenan ts. 

17. It will be observed, from the heads of the proposed plan, 
given in paragraphs 6 and 7, that the difficulty here adverted to has 
been met by fixing a limit to the khote's demand. He is to be 
allowed to collect half as much again as the Survey Settlement, in 
the'proportion of two. thirds of grain and one.third in cash. Sup. 
pose for example, that the survey assessment upon a cultiv~tor's 
holding of this class is Rs. 7 (seven maunds of lice.) and Its. Sk 
in cash will be the khote's rent from the same, and anything levied 
in exce~s of this will be treated as an illegal exaction, and punished 
under the Hegulation to be provided for such cases. 

18. An increase of about 50 per cent. npon the . survey 
a.osessment appears at first sight to be a heavy rent. But if we 
calculate what tl~e cultivator's payment will amount to under this 
arrangement, it will be seen that it nuts considerably short of the 
khote's present demand, which for rice land is generally half the 
~ross produce. Now as the rates of the Survey Settlement are 
estimated at a fifth of the same, the ryot's payment of half as much 
again as the sUln fixed will be equivalent to roth or somewhat less 
than a third of the gross produce. Should the Survey assessment 
however I1mOllnt to a fourth, the ryot's payment will still be only 
a little more than a third of the gross produce. And supposing the 
rate to be fixed as high lIS one.third of the gross produce, his 
payment in that case will amount to exactly one·half of tbe same, 
which is less tllan he actually pays at present, for in addition to the 
)\:\If or the gross produce the khote takes" phuskee" andotller levies 
out of the ryot's share. lIe takes also .. pendeh," a c~rtain number 
of bUlldlt!s of rice straw for each maund of grain, whicl! however is _ 
not gcner:illy taken ill kind, but converted into a grain payment. 
All these It!\"ies are included under the anlount that the khote is to 

be allowed to collect ill addition to the fixed Survey assessment. 
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Although therefore the rate fixed as the cultivator's paynfent 
appears to be high, it will be considerably less than his present 
payment under a liberal assessmen-t, calculated upon the plan 
above explained. 

19. With regard to the khotes .. They have been dealt with. 
very liberally, as 50 per cent. is a large margin of profit, and 
although, in many cases, they may have been able to realize more 
than this, their levies have not been backed with the sanction of 
Government. Under the proposed plan however their right to the 
margin of profit allowed is to be recognised, and upheld in case of 
dispute; they will therefore be placed in a more secure position with 
regard to their rents than they have hitherto occupied. Their 
right to hold the village is also recognised. The concession of this 
point in thei~ favour is a very important consideration. For the 
advantages thus gained, they have to concede to the cultivators a 
right of occupancy on the terms above explained, but what they 
lose in this way is compensated for by the advantages gained as 
above explained. 

20. You are aware that after the plan of settlement had 
been fully explained to all the khotes assemblep., those holding 
villages in the Nagotna Petta of the Sanksee Talook agreed to adopt 
it on condition of the Survey assessment being introduced, and 
presented a petition to that effect. The rates of the villages in 
question were fixed in 1857-58, when the settlement was introduced 
into the Government villages of the district. The papers for the 
introduction of the rates were also prepared at that time,: so that 
there will be no difficulty in introducing the settlement at once. I 
beg therefore you will apply for permission to carry out this 
measure during the current season. 

2 I. It appears from the returns in my office, that there are 
54 khotee villages in the district, eight of which are in the Mam
lutdar's division, and the remainillg 46 belong to the Nagotna 
Petta; some of these I believe are shellotree khars, but being held 
on a kuboolayet as khotee villages, they have been entered under 
that head in the report on the district, The assessment of these 
villages, according to proposed rates, has already been ~hown 
in the Sanksee Report, from which I, have prepared the annexed 
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statement- regarding them. On referring to this, YOll will observe, 

* No.2. 
that their total assessment amounts to 
Rs. 34,770, whereas Rs. 33,288 was the 

revenue c.ollected in 1856-57, the details of the Survey Settlelnent, 
as comparee! with former payments, being as' follows :-

RIlALIZATIOJfB UNDBa 
SunnY SUHLBHBNT. Pa.e:S8Jrr1T RATH'. 

N All 8 OP DnlllOIil Revenuo '" '" AIIID NVMDKR OF eo: =:i year. • 
V.tLLA.Q.&S. .l:i' ~ ~f;> Rice. 1:..0 ... Total. Rice. ~ ... Wurkua. ..... ~ ...'" Total •• • .c 

0;'" " 0;'" 
- 1------, 

lIlamlutdar's Divi· 
.iou-ll ViUagcs .• 1,530 . . 221 1,751 1,772 .. 524 2,296 

1~56·57 

Mllhalkurrv's Di. 
vi:;ioll-46 Villages. 30,737 26 774 31,537 29,994 89 2,391 32,474 -

33,288 34,770 

Deduct Revenue 0 

1856·57 ...• " .. 33,2~8 
Balance in favor 0 --
Su"e, Settlement. 1,482 

:!:!. From this you will observe that the Survey Settlement 
Oil these villages, inclusive of waste, is'about Rs 1,500· in excess of 

n.. the amount realized in. 1856·57. The 
'Sunov As. .... t. •••• 34,770 commutation rate in that year was 16 
It .... oj' 1,56·57.. 33,2~tI J think (I am not certain as to the amount, 

1,4f12 not having the papers with me); but 
owin" to the great rise in the price of 

gaain that has since taken place, the rate last year was 20 I believe, 
. &. so that an addition of about 25 per cent. 
tt'ol\t'dion from rice to the revenue of 1856.57 would require 

land in IR:.6-S1 ..•• 32,267 to be made to show the effect of the Sur-
AJ" 25 per oeut. 8,067 

40.334 
Sun.y ASSt'SOI. ., 31,766 

vey Settlement upon present payments> 
!fthen we compare the Survey rates with 
past llaylUcntst calculated in this manDer, 

~,5"q ed' f they wiII show a ruction 0 above 
Rs, 8 OO() on the rice lalllis alOl\l~. The khotcs are aware or what the • 

.. 
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Survey Settlement amounts to, and from their eagerness for its 
introduction, there is no doubt the terms are thought liberal. 

• 
23. In a previous paragraph I have alluded to a special enact. 

ment to be provided for the future management of khotee villages, 
under .the 'system of settlement herein explained. This subject. 

nas also been alluded to at some length in my previous letter upon 
this question, to which is appended copy of the Act passed in 1859, 
for the management of Zumindaree villages in the Bengal Presidency. 
The latter I think may be taken as the text for the act required for 
our contemplated settlement, though many modifications, required 
by local usage ~nd Ule peculiar character of the settlement, will 
be necessary. Th~ precise nature of these modifications will be 
better understood .when the settlement has been introduced. I 
pllrpose • therefore < to' defer the preparation of the enactment 
till we have become conversant with the details of the system. For 

Paragraphs 19 to 25. 
further information as to the provisions 
of .the proposed enactment. I wonld 

refer you to the parts of my former letter quoted in the margin. 

24. There are several points connected with the details of the 
plan that have not been explained, but, as before mentioned, I have 
proposed ¥>leave over the discussion of all the details till the settle. 
ment has been introduced; I trust the general outline of the pro
posed plan will. be understood from what has been explained 
regarding it. I would therefore beg that Government will be 
pleased to sanction its immediate introdllction into the Nagotna 
villages. • 

25. I cannot conclude witl1!lut acknowledging that I am 
indebted to yourself and others present at the Nagotna meeting for 
many o(the suggestions which have been embodied in the plan 
of settlement that I have here}n endeavored to explain. 

t have the honour to be, &c., 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey and AS5essment, 
. Tanna and llutnagherry. 
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FORM OF LEAS)!:. 

Lease Of II,e Village of 
II) Bltas!IUT Narrain, Babajec Nan'ain, ~·c., SI,(lrCI"S in III~ 

Talcok 

• 
Kkotcsltip fir lite Village. 

I. The village of . is given over to you in 
lease for a term of years, commencing from A. D. 1860 (Fuslee 1270) 
upon the following conllitiqps.:--

2. You are to pay annually into the ~al'ook Treasury the 
sum of Rs. , being the full Survey assess.~ent of the village. 
The amount is to be paid in four equal instalments, ;which .are due 
on the following dates, viz:-

1st Instalment or Rs. on the 15th December. 
2nd do. or Ha. on the 1st February. 
3rd do. or Rs. on the 15th March. 
4th do. or Rs. on the 1st May. 

3. You shall give such security for the year's revenue as the 
Collector shall from time to time require of you. 

4. In C9.se of your faj.ling to discharge the whole or any part 
of these instalments by the dates on which tbey severally fall due, 
the amount due will be recovered by the attachment 'ofthe village 
and its sale upon the terms of this lease, or by the sale of your 
personal property, or that of your securities, or in any other way 
prescribed by the present Regulations or such other Regulations as 
may hereafter be enacted for the recovery of rcnt. 

S. One of you shall be annually appointed to the duty of 
collecting revenue from the cultivators. he alone being empowered 
to act in this matter. This office shall be lilled by you sc\'erally ill 
rotation. ill the following order, viz:..L 

1st year, 1860 
2nd do., 18111 

:md SII 011 in rotation for the remaining ~Tars nf the Icase. 
311 ~ 
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• 6. , In event of the death of any of the parties to this agree
ment during the period of the lease, the name of the eldest son or 
next of kin will be recorded as the owner of the share of the deceas
ed; hut where there are two or more sons, the name of the eldest 
shall alone be ~ntered. ' 

7. You are to collect revenue from dharehkurrees according 
to the terms of the Survey Settlement, and nothing in excess of 
that amount for all lands held in dhara and registered as such in 
the settlement papers of the village. 

S. All transfers of land heJd on this tenure, whether by sale 
or inheritance, are to be 'effected strictly in the manner prescribed 
in the rules of the Joint Report, having reference to transfers of 
land in Government villages. 

9. In event of a dharehkurree relinquishing his land, or dying 
without· heirs, such land will then be considered as part of the 
" khote-nisbut" Jand of the village, and made over to you on the 
conditions hereinafter prescribed for lands of that tenure. 

10. The cultivators of the khote.nisbut lands are to be reo 
cognised as the occupiers of the lands entered in their names in 
the settlement papers, and they shall not be ejected so long as 
they pay the stipulated rent except by razenama tendered by 
themselves • 

• 11. In case of the death of any such occupier, the land shall 
be entered in th~ name of the eldest son or next of kin of the de
ceased, but 'failing heirs, it shall be competent to you to make 
arrangements for its cultivation, provided that the same be in 
accordance with the terms on which such lands may be let. 

"12. You shall collect rent from the occupiers of khote-nisbut 
lands, at rates not exceeding half as much again as the recorded 
Survey assessment, two-thirds of such rent to be levied in grain, in 
the proportion of one maund of grain to each rupee of the Survey 
assessment, and the remaining third to be recovered in cash. 

13. Phuskee, paindeh, and all other levies hitherto made, arc 
included under the rent specified in the foregoing paragraph, and 
the collection of any money or grain in excess of the stipulat<.'t\ fellt 
will be pUIlil.haLIc as an illegal exaction, undef the Hegulatiun to 
be provided for the future management of khotce villages. 
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14. You shall gtve th~ o<;~Jipiers ofkhote-nisbutland a r.eceipt 
for all payments of °rent, the receipt to be prepared after the 
following form, viz. :-

- Assessment according to Lell8e. 
No. of Field according to Extent in Acres. 

Survey Settlement. 
Groin • Cash payment. 

, . 

. 

15. All payments to be recorded on the dates on which they 
are received. 

The following agreement on the part of the khote to be insert
ed at the foot of the lease :-

We hereby agree to take the village of in lease 
on the terms herein mentioned, and do severally and individually 
bind ourselves responsible for the exact fulfilment of all the condi
tions regarding the management oC the viIlage in the manner herein 
set forth. 

NOTE.-Clauscs providing for the inspection and preservation 
of boundary marks and for other matters will have to be added. 
The foregoing Clauses 0 appear to contain the chief conditions 
which it is necessary to prescribe for the due observance of the 
terms of the settlement. 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 
Tanna and Rutnagherry. 
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An Act to amelld tlte Law relating to the Assessmen't and Realization 
of ti,e Land Revenue, defining the relative rights in tlte land 
and its produ(f4.,,'!f the superior Holder and the Tenant, and 
vesting the Collector with judicial powers in cases regarding land 
and its rent and pr oduce in "Wages where tIle lands are let to a 

, superior JIolder. 

Whereas it is expedient to re-enact, with certain modifications, 
the provisions of tlie existing law relative to the rights in the land of 
the superior holder and the tenant, to the prevention of illegal 
exaction and extortion in connection with demands of rent, and to 
other questions connected with the same, to extend the jurisdiction 
of Collectors, and to prescribe rules for the trial of such questions, as 
well as of suits for the recovery of arrears of rent, and of suits 
arising out 'of the distraint of property for such arrears, and to 
amend the law relating to distraint; It is enacted as follows;-

The following Regulations and Acts, and portions of Regulations, 
and Acts, are hereby rescinded, except in so far as they rescind any 
other Regulation or Act, and except as to proceedings com
menced before the date of this Act coming into force, namely;-

Sections IV., V., VI., VII., VIII., IX., and X. of Chapter I., 
of Regulation XVII. of IB27. 

Chapter II. o{Regulation XVII. of ]827 (of precautionary 
measures for the security of the land revenue). 

Chapter III. of Regulation XVII. of 1827 (of the realization 
of the revenue by distraint, &c.) 

Chapter IV. of Regulation XVII. of 1827 (Rules for the 
security of the ryot, &c.) 

Chapter V. of Regulation XVII. of 1827 (of the responsibility 
amI authority of Kamavisdars in the realization of the revenue). 

Chapt~r VI. of Hegulation XVII. of 1827 (relating to farmers 
lmd their power anu" responsibility), 
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Chapter· VII. of Regulation XVII. of 1827 '(relating to the 
powers and responsibilities of superior holders ofland, &c.) 

Chapter VIII, of Regulation XVII. of 1827 (relating to the' 
jurisdiction of the Collector). 

Act VI. of 1830 (regarding revenue appeals). 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 

Superintendent 'Revenue Surve:>: and Assessment, 
_ Poona and Tanna. 

I1l.-Anlended Clause. Ryots holding lands at the settlement 
rater 011 the dharehkurree tenure are entitled to receive receipts at 
those rates. • 

VI.-Amended Clause. Every ryot shall be' held to have an 
occupancy right in the land cultivated, or held by him at the intro
duction of the Survey Settlement, whether it be held under'receiptor 
not, so long as he pays tile rent payable on account of th~ same; but 
this Rule does not apply to tht? private dhareh or sootee land belong
ing to the proprietor or superior holder of the estate or tenure, and 
let by him on lease for a term, or year by year, nor (as respects 
the actual cultivator) to landssubletlor a term, or year by year, 
by a ryot having a right of occupancy. The holding of the father, 
or other person from whom a ryotiuherits. shall be deemed to be the 
holding of the ryot within the meaning of this Section. 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 
Poona and Tanna. 
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No. 202 OF 1860. 

From GEORGE SCOTT, Esq., 
Acting Sub-Collcctor, 

To J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Collector of Tanna. 

Culaba Sub-Collector's Office, 
Choll)Z, 2nd April 1860. 

Sm,-I have the honour herewith to forward in original a 
report from Captain Francis, No. 119, of 20th March 1860, with its 
accompaniment, on the proposed settlement of khotce villages. 
There are many remarks I should wish to make on the khotee 
system, and the proposed plan of settlement, but embodying them 
in a repott would necessarily occupy some time, and it appears to 
me that as the khotes of the Nagotna Petta are at present anxious 
for the immediate introduction of the Survey rates on the plan 
proposed, it is of the utmost importance that the rates should be 
introduced without delay. 

Before this can be done it will be necessary to ascertain whether 
Government will sanction the principle of the proposed settlement. 

The khotes have agreed to reduce the rent payable by the ryots 
for this year at the rate of two maunds per candy if the Survey rates 
be introduced this year, so that it cannot be alleged that the 
immediate introduction of the proposed settlement would, for the 
present year merely, benefit the khotes. 

I would respectfully recommend that the sanction of Govern
ment be obtained for the immediate introduction on the proposed 
plan of settlement of the new Survey rates-plus one anlla on each 
rupee for improvements-into the khotee villages of the Sanksee 
Talooka as a tentative measure, to be reported on in detail after the 
close of the year .~ ... 

I have the honour to be, &c., . 

G. SCOTT, 

• Acting Sub-Collector. 



No. 642 OF 1860. 

From J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Collector of T.anna. 

To S.· MANSFIELD, Esq , 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

Tanlla Collector's Office, 

Oorun, 10th April 1860. 

Slo,-1 have the honour to transmit 
• 

No. 202, of2ud April, from Sub·CAlllector to Collector. 
No. 119, of 20th Marcb, and nccompnniment, from 

Superintendent Revenue Survey to Sub-Collector. 
No. 416. Df23rd September. witb accDmpRniment., from 

Superiutendent Revenue Survey to Mr. Secretary Ellis. 

the letters, as per 
margin, relative to 
a plan of settlement 
for "khotee"villaO'es I:> 

in the Sub-Collec-
torate, submitted 

for thc approval and sanction of Government by Captain Francis, 
Superintcndent of Revenue Survey. 

2. Thc correspondencc has apparently been transmitted 
through me merely for form's sake, as you will observe that the 
subject has been discussed. and the plan agreed upon, without any 
rd~rence whatever to me. 

3. To enable me to offer an opinion on the subject, it would. 
bc necessary that I should make mysl·lf acquainted with the pre
vious correspondence that has taken place on this question, and as 
this would necessarily delay tlle transmission of the report, whilst 
the early sanction of Government to the plan is requested, in order 
that the settlement may be introduced into the Nagotua villages 
tluring the present season, 1 merely forward tile correspondence, 
reserving any remarks I may ha~ to offer till the receipt of the 
more detailed report on tllC system promised by Captain Francis. 

4: I have forwarded the accompaniments in original, and reo 
qill'st I may Le furnished with two copies of the co~espondeDCe. 
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one for my own, and one for the Sub.Collector's records aftcr the· 
subject has been laid before Government. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

J R. MORGAN, 
Collcctor. 

No. 820 OF 1860. 

REV. DEPARTMENT. Bomhay, 12th April 1860. 

To 

Submitted~ in original, for the early orders of Government. 

S. MANSFIELD, 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

No. 1832 OF 1860. 

The REVENUE COMMISSIONER, Northern Division, 

The SUPERINTENDENT REVEI'lUE SURVEY and ASSESSMENT, 
Tannah and Rutnagherry, 

The REVENUE COMMISSIONER, Southern Division. 

REV. DEPART. Dated Bomhay Castle, 18th MaJ/1860. 

Copy of tke Resolution passed h!1 Government on the foregoing 
Docume7lts. 

The settlement for which sanction is now requested, is of more 
than ordinary importance, inasmuch as the villages tq wllich it relates 
arc all held on the khotee tenure, and any settlement which may now 
be sanctioned must, in a measure, regulate future proceedings ill 
J'egard both to the remaining ~ookas of the Sub.Collectoratc, and 
the greater part?f the Collectorate of Rutnagherry. 

2. It is unnect'ss3li hcrc to entcr 011 a discussion as to the 
origin of the khotes and thcir former po~itio[). These lloillts han_ 
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been amply treated' of in previous Reports, and the accurate 
determination of historical questions involved in uncertainty 
would be of little use as a guide to the practical settlement of present 
difficultie~. 

3: The actual position o£the khotes must be taken as the basis 
- of future treatment, and in endea'louring to reform .the present 

system, it is the desire of Govern ment to maintain all existing rights, 
so far as may be compatible with justice and with a sound scheme 
of revenue management, and to adopt rather than overthrow insti
tutiorls which, whatever their origin, have become so firmly 
rooted in these districts, that their sudden eradication, supposing 
it to be possible, would amount to a social revolution .. 

4. Some uncertainty prevails in regard to the present system, 
the relations between the superior holder and his sub.tenant being 
the point on which there is the greatest difference of opinion. It 
seems however to be established beyond question. 

J st.-That Government has a right on occasion of a general 
survey to revise and alter the revenue payable by the khote. 

2nd.-That the khote has the right of settling with Govern. 
ment in the gross, and of deriving a profit by sub.letting the 
land to others. . 

3rd.-That the ryot has a right to protection .from over
exaction on the part ofthekhote. 

5. Government therefore is entitled to fix the khote's annual 
payment at whatever sum may, on a consideration of the qualities 
of soil and other circumstances, appear equitable. This the sur
vey under Captain Francis has already accomplished. The rates 
now proposed require no discussion, for they are the same that have 
already been approved for the ryotwar villages of the same talooka. 

6. The Ir.hote's privilege of settling with Government in tlle 
gross will be confirmed to him. His right of sub-letting the land 
is neither more or less tllan the right of receiving tlle balance of 
rent which remains after satisfying the Government dues. This 
also will be confirmed; but as tlus right is undoubtedly derived from 

31 T 
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the State, it will remain with Government to prescribe how far, 
with due regard to the general interests of the community, it should 
be exercised without control. 

7. The discussion of this question involves a decision' on the 
third point above noted, the right of the ryot to protection from over
exaction. The difficulty is to determine the degree or extent to 
which protection should be afforded. 

8~ The basis of the settlement lately attempted in Rutna
gherry was the recognition of a right of occupancy on the part of 
the ryot, and his title to deal with Government direct for the 
assessment of his land, the khote being regarded as an agent 
only. To this settlement, inasmuch as it involved a surrender of 
some privileges highly prized by them, it is scarcely possible to 
obtain the consent of the khotes. ' 

9. The opposite opinion on this much debated topic would 
admit the khote to the unlimited proprietorship of the village, for 
the revenue of which he engages (a position he never yet enjoyed), 
and would abandon to his mercy as mere tenants· at-will , all ryots, 
whatever their claim to consideration from long and unquestioned 
occupancy. 

10. The adopti~n of these views would place the ryot in a far 
worse position than he now holds, and there can be no hesitation 
in rejecting such a basis of settlement. Even under the zemindaree 

system of Beng~llegislation has recently 
provided for the protection of the-'Tyot, 

and restricted the power of the zemindar to eject him. 

Act X. of 1859. 

11. The settlement now proposed appears to His Excellency 
in Council to avoid both extremes; of course, it may be presumed 
that the khotes would have been better pleased, had theit'liitherto 
undefined claims been formally confirmed without any cOlicession 
on their part, while the ryots, on the other hand, would lIOubtless 
have preferred a settlement #iving them greater independeJIce and 
larger profits .• But the proposals before Government are b~d upon 
the principle of maintaining 'the relations now existing ,J>etween 
the superior holder and the liut.~nant, and modify the present 
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system only so far as -change is obviously and urgently called for. 
This settlement ought therefore to be acceptable to both parties, 
though not precisely what either would have chosen. 

12. According to this settlement, khotee villages will be 
given to the khote at the Survey rates 

In tbe Sanks •• TAlooka the on Ii lease for 30 years, and the khote 
Ie •••• should be mad. conter- _ will in turn give leases for the same 
minous with tbo •• of tbe ryot-
war yillag<'. already settled.- period to the permanent occupants of 
rid. paragraph 21. khotee lands,_ a maximum assessment 

being fixed, beyond which the khote 
will not be permitted to tax the sub-tenant as explained below. 

13. As these leases will constitute the ryot's charter, it will 
be necessary to frame tllem with great care. Captain Francis has 
judiciously propo,~ed to leave the precise terms to the time of settle
ment, when the details can be fixed on the spot in presence of both 
khote and ryot. The engagement for the whole village should not 
be entered into until the individual sub-tenant's leases have been 
formally completed, and the registry of these will form an important 
part of the record of the ne,\, settlement. 

14. His. Excellency in Council is of opinion that the sub-
tenant's leases should contain tile following particulars :

Survey number according to map and assessment, 
Term of lease, 
Amount payable annually, 
Time of payment, 

and shoulll be signed by all the khotes whose names are entered in 
the Government engagement, or by one of their number duly 
authorized on their behalf. 

15· The lease should further secure the right of heirs of the 
lessees, and should provide for the resignation of the land, if the les
see desire to give it up. The deed ofresi",'"Ilation should be in the 
name of the khott", but it should be valid only after registry in the 
M:Ulllutdar's office, and the District Officer will satisfy himselfbefore 
)'egistering it that tile lands are resigned by the lessee of his own 
free will. 

16. A question may arise whether the lessee of more fields 
than one may be allowed to resign a portion of his holding. His 
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Excellency in Council is of opinion that he should be permitted to 
resign any whole survey number, and that the amount of his rent 
should be diminished to such extent as the lessee and lessor may 
agree on, provided the deduction be not less than the survey 
assessment, and that the balance remaining payable by the lessee 
do not exceed the maximum rental referred to above in paragraph 12. 

11. Another question will arise with regard to the ryot's 
nght of transfer. To give him this right unrestrictedly in all cases 
would probably be to confer a new privilege, and to lessen unduly 
the rights of the khote. In disposing of this quelltion, the follow
ing circumstances under which transfer may be desired, present 
themselves for consideration :-

The land may be held by a mere tenant-at-will. 
It may be held by one who is entitled to the right of 

occupancy. 
The land may have been improved by the capital of the' 

occupant. 
Or it may have been improved by the capital of the khote 

himself. 
18. In the first case, of course there can be no transfer of any 

kind without the consent of the khote. 
In the second a transfer by sale or gift should, the Honorable 

the Governor considers, be permitted on payment of a fee 'or 
nuzzerana ofa given amount to the khote, whose signature should 
be attached to the deed of sale in token of validity. 

In the third case, in order to secure the ryotthe value of im
provements which he may make at his owrl' expense, it should be 
stipulated, that when a ryot wishes to transfer land so improved, 
the khote, if he refuse consent, shall be bound to pay the ryot the 
full value of the permanent improvements as assessed bya punchayet. 

In the fouth case the right of the khote to either accord or 
withhold his consent to the sale should be distinctly acknowledged. 
If, however, his consent be given, the fee or nuzzerana should be 
paid as above. 

19. Ifa khote desire to effect any great improvement at his 
own expense, he will be entitled to apply to the Collector forarevi. 
sion of the tcrms 01\ which his sub.tenants hold the lands effected by 
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th~ improvements, and the Collector will pass such orders as . the 
merits of the case may demand. Provision to this effect must be 
made when a Legislative Act is passed. 

20. These remarks have been made in reference to the more 
important question likely to arise in settling. the terms of the ryot's 
agreements. Many others will doubtles occur, and the Superin
tendent will not consider that these are the only points to be noticed 
in the leases. 

21. Reference has been made above to a maximum rental to be 

Paragraph 12. 
fixed as a limit to the khote' I demand. 
The principle upon which this portion of 

the settlement is based, has been fully explajned by Captain Francis 
the 16th and 17th paragraphs of his report of the 20th ultimo. 

22. The khote and ryot will be left to make their own 
arrangements, subject to the proviso, that the rental do not·exceed 
half as much again as the Survey assessment. His Ex,cellency in 
Council would have desired to give the ryot the full benefit of cash 
rates in lieu of the grain rental hitherto pajd to the khote, but such 
a change would have been unpalatable to the khotes, and it is doubt
ful whether the ryots would have found sufficient means to avajl 
themselves of the full privilege, even if it had been allowed to them. 

23. Under these circumstances, the plan described in Captain 
Francis' 6th paragraph is approved. For every rupee of survey 
assessment, one maund of rice may be levied; if more than this be 
taken, the paymeut must be in cash, and may not exceed eight 
aunas for every rupee of Survey assessment. 

24. This payment will include all .levies, ,,-uch as fuskee 
and penda and other extra cesses.. If the khote desire to receive· 
straw in part payment of his rental, he can do so, remitting an 
~quivalent amount of grajn; but it must be distinctly tmderstood 
that the payments fixed in the lease are in liquidation of ell demands. 
and that further levies will be punished as undue exactions. 

25. It will be the duty of the officers making the settlement 
to see that the prescribed limit is not exceeded in any of the agree
ments which the khotes may bring for registry and confirmation at 
the jummabundy. -

26. When the parties are satisfied, the existing terms should 
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be adhered to as far as p.ossible, eare should be taken that the khotes 
do not raise existing rentals, when they do not reach the maximum 
allowed, for if they do, a provision intended for the benefit of the 
ryot will be perverted to his injury; when the present rental, how •. 
ever, is below the Survey rate, the khote should, of course, be per. 
mitted to raise it to the Survey assessment. 

27. Und~r the foregoing arrangements, with such minor addi· 
tions as may. be found necessary at -the time of settlement, the 
relations of the khote and the ryot occupant of khotee land will be 
sufficiently defined. It remains to notice briefly the class of dhare. 
kill'rees, and the form of agreement to be entered into by the khote 
with Government. 

28. Regarding the former, His Excellency in Council has 
only to. express llis approval of the views recorded in Captain 
Francis' paragraphs 5 and 15. 

29. With respect to the khote's management, reform is chiefly 
needed in villages held by several sharers. It is absolutely neces
sary not only for the convenience of Government, but for the 
protection of the ryot, that the management should be in the hands 
.of a single individual. 

30. In all cases one person and one only should be directly 
responsible to Government for the year's revenue, when the 
village lands have been divided and their revenue apportioned 
among sharers, each may be permitted to manage his own share, 
subordinate to the chief manager of the village, but where this is 

.not the case, it is indispensable for the security of the ryot, that 
he should know to whom his revenue is payable, and that his liability 
should be corifined to a single individual. 

31. It is, therefore, necessary, that in lieu of the existing 
practice of entering a number of names in a single agrj)ement with. 
out any definition of the responsibility attaching to each sharer, the 
general agreement should hereafter contain a distinct.declaration, 
dividing the thirty year~ lease into convenient periods among the 
sharers in the khoteship. The manager for the year will be held 
responsible, as suggl!sted ,in p~~raph 13 of Captain Francis' Report. 
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and those who may succeed by heirship, safe, or decree of Court, 
will take the turn of management belonging to the share from 
which their title may have been derived. 

32. His Excellency in Council approves of the arrangementsug

Paragraph 13. 
gested by Captain Francis in the event of 
a sharer declining to officiate in rotation. 

33. The complete form of lease promised on the intro
duction of the settlement will be awaited. 

34. But with regard to security, it may be remarked, tllat if 
the sharers in the khoteship offer themselves collectively and indivi
dually as sureties tor the due performance of the conditions of the" 
lease by the "manager for the year, no other security should be 
demanded. This relaxation will be a boon to the khotes; while, 
on the other hand, if every sharer possessing an interest ill the 
village, bind himself to the full extent of his property, it is 
evident that there can be little or no risk to Government. 

35.' A definite penalty should be inserted in the lease provid
ing for the breach of anyone of its provisions, otherwise, pending 
a legislative enactment, it will be difficult to enforce a compliance 
with the terms agreed upon. 

36. The settlement should be introduced at once into the 54 
khotee villages of the Sanksee Talooka. It would seem that some 
of the so called villages are simply large khars, though agreements 
in the form usual in khotee villages are taken from the holders. 

37. A revision of assessment having now been sanctioned, 
a Notification under Act XX. of 1839 will be issued prohibiting in 
the Sanksee Talooka the future levy of atwet, karsaee and other 
items of revenue long since abolished by Government, but the levy 
of which by khotes has not hitherto been declared penal pending a 
revision of assessment. A similar notice shonld be Losued in the 
several villages ill accordance with the 3rd Section oftlle Act above 
quoted. 

3S. Captain Francis sllccinctly and clearly furnished the . 
information which had been call for regarding the khotee tenure in a 
Report, No. 466 of the 23rd September last, the dispos.'\l of which 
was deterred until Captain Fraucis haJ an opportllnity oftcsting on 
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the spot the applicability of his suggestions. His Ji:xcellency in 
Council considers the views expressed in that report to be of'mllch 
interest, although Captain Francis has now modified them on some 
points in consequence of his having become more fully acquainted 
with the subject. 

39. The first 18 paragraphs have been disposed of by the 
remarks above recorded. Paragraphs 19 to 33 relate to a proposed 
draft Act for the future regulation of khotee villages. As suggested 
by Captain Francis in his second Report, the consideration of the 
minor details which will have to be embodied in a legislative enact.
ment had better be deferred until it is ascertained by the experience 
of one settlement what are the precise points which it will be 
necessary .to provide for by law. , 

40. The suggestion in paragraph 34, His Excellency In 

Council is not prepared at present to adopt. Captain Francis is 
aware that the khotes are in many cases the sole dharek,!rrees of 
a village, and it would not be reasonable to pay them for collecting 
revenue from themselves. 

41. In Rutnagherry it is true there are many'-villages in 
which the dharekurree tenure preponderates, and in which but a 
very small margin of profit from khotee lands remains to the khote. 
In such cases remuneration must be allowed, but in the Sanksee 
Talooka, the profit -'of khotee lands will, according to the custom of 
the country, continue to be held as entitling Government to the 
services of the khote in, realizing revenue from dharekurrees. 

42. Care should be taken to record the rights of Government 
over the patches ofland reserved for forest, whether of teak or other 
jungle wood. . The full right of the khote to all wood on other 
unoccupied land not so reserved should be conceded, and he should 
be distinctly informed that the wood which he may find means 
to preserve beyond the tracts reserved by Government, and with 
reservation of any rights of occupants will be his sole property. 

43. The existing right of Government to take without com· 
pensation auy waste land that. may be required for roads or other 
pUblic purposes remainsunatrected by the terms of the settlement. 
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4-1. The extra cess of one anna per rupee for local improv~
ments should be levied in the khote as well as in theryotwar villages 
of this talooka already settled on condition of paying this item. 

45. His Excellency in Council receives with satisfaction 
Mr. Scott's intimation of the khote'sagreements to allow tile ryots 
this year two maunds per candy remission in consideration -of the 
great advantage they will themselves derive from the. introduction 
of the new settie1l1ent in the present season. 

B. H. ELLIS, 

Secretary to Government. 

NOTIFICATION. 

R~VENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Whereas the levy of atwet, karsaee and other similar items 
formol'ly collected over and abo\'e the land revenue was long since 
abundoned by Government, and whereas the said levies have been in 
somo instances continued by the khote villages in' the Southern 
Konkun, but pending a revision of assessment such levies have not 
boen declared penal, His Excellency the Governor in Council 
is \lOW pleased to notify that as a revision of assessment has been 
sanctioned for the Talooka of Sanksee in the Sub_ColIectorate. of 
Colaba, Collectorate of Tanna, the levy of the above mentioned 
and similar extra items of revenue is from and after tile 1st June next 
llrohibited in the said talooka, and will be punished as an undue 
exaction under tile provisions of Act XX. of 1839. 

By order, 

BOlllbCl!/ Ctlstl6, 23,.d M{/!/ 1860. 

B. H. EuIS, 

Secretary to Government. 
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No. 232 OF 18GO. 

FJ'om GEORGI! SCOTT, Esq., 
Acting Sub-Collector of Cohilla, 

'To J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Collector of Tannah. 

Colaba Sub-Collcctol'''s Office, 
Camp .Dapoolee, 14tft April 1860. 

Sm,-I have the honour herewith to forward a copy of a 
letter No. 154, of.6th April 1860, as also a copy of the Government 
Resolution therein alluded to, received from Captain Francis, 
Superintendent of Revenue Survey. . 

'2. Government have directed that one anna per rupee should 
be added to the 'new survey rates introduced into some villages 
of the Sank see Talooka, and with this addition have sanctioned 
the assessment rates introduced by Captain Francis. 

3. The Superintendent of Revenue Survey and Assessment 
trusts that Government will reconsider their decision, because he 
thinks the ryots would be dissatisfied. It should seem that the ryots 
were distinctly given to understand that the final adoption of the 
new survey rates was subject to the sanction of Government. 
Now up to this time no such sanction has been accorded, nor any 
guarantee of a 30 years' lease been given, consequently carrying out 
the Government resolution can, as it appears to me, inflict no pos
sible injury 00 the ryots, but will solely result in benefit to them, 
because this extra anna has beea added, not with a view of increas
ing Government revenue, but solely for the purpose of opening 
roads, &c., in their districts, and thus enabling them to convey 
their grain to market. 

4. Captain Francid admits the justice of Government resolu
tion; and also that a sufficient and satisfactory answer can be given 
to any objection the ry'Qts !may offer, bul fears that sllch answer 
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would not" satisfy the illiterate class of subjects with whom we are 
dealing." It appears to me that such reasoning resolves itself into 
this-" Although Government resolution be just and beneficial to the 
ryot8 still, because they are an illiterate class, therefore the measures 
directed for their improvement are to be delayed till the time of a 
ncw assessment, i. e. delayed for 30 years." 

5. I do not. myself see any reason to trouble Grovernment 
again on this subject, and as Captain Francis states that he will not 
be able to make the calculations this year for the additioll of the' one 
anna per l'upee as dirccted by Government, 1 have this day 
ordered the tullatees of the val:ious villages of the Sanksee Talooka, 
into which the new rates have ·been introduced, to make the 
"cquil'cd calculations for each holding in the villages of their 
rcspl·ctive charges. These calculationa are most simple, and there 
<~an bc no mistake, and I wilJ, if authorized by you so to do, 
inspl'ct the calculation~, and direct that the extra assessment 
ordered by Government be taken for the current year. 

I have thc honor to be. &c. 

O. SCOTT, 

Acting Sub.Collector. 

No 1 iG OF 1 tl60. 

from C:lptain J. FRANC";, 

Superintendent Revenue Sur\'('Y and Assessnll~nt. 

To J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Collector of Tanna. 

. Sllp~rint~ldclIls OjJiCf'. 
Camp Ruitlu9"f!rry. 21s1 April 1860. 

Sln,-Onrecei})t ofGovernmellt Resolution Ko. 1217, dated 
the 30th ultimo, ordering the addition of one anna pt'r rupee to 

the asscssllIt'nt introduct'd into S:mksct' Talook ill 18;;7-5S for the 
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'purpose of forming a local fund for the improvement of the com
munications of the district, I reported to the Sub-Collector, that I 
'should be unable to make the calculations for the imposition of the 
extra rate during the current season. Being also of opinion that 
'the adoption of this measure would give rise to considerable dis
content amongst the ryots of the district, I submitted that it would 
'be better to refer the question for the reconsideration of Govern
ment, having stated my reasons for recommending this course. 

2. I find, however,from his letter of the 14th instant, No. 232. 
to your address, that Mr; Scott, dissenting from the view I have 
taken of this subject, has issued orders to the tuIIatees to make the 
calculations for the immediate imposition of the extra anna, and 
he' proposes, with your consent, to levy the extra assessment this 
szason, thus virtually taking upon himself the responsibility of 
settling the point which I,was anxious should be submitted for the 
decision of Government. But in ordering the calculation to be 
made in the manner indicated, Mr. Scott has entirely overlooked 
the instructions of Government on this particular point, which are 

rid. parAgraph 16 of Gov- explicit, being as follows that, ·"Though 
ernment Resolution, No. 954, calculated over and above the ordinary 
dated 9th March 1860. I' I h ldb' t assessment, t llS evy S ou e IDcorpora _ 
ed with it, and should not be shown separately either in the ryots' 
books or the village accounts"; whereas by his letter be has ordered 
the tullate_e "to make the required calculation for each holding," 
and the extra assessment will in this manner be shown separately. 

3. When stating in my letter to that officer that I should 
not be able to make the calculations for the imposition of the rate 
this season, I had under consideration the instructions of Govern
ment above quoted, which you will observe, require that a fresh 
calculation of the rate of each Pot No. should be made, so that the 
levy may be incorporated in the rate and not shown separately, and 
this is a :work, which, though not difficult, will, as stated by me, 

, occupy a considerable time. This will account for my representing 
the calculation to be a work of some time and trouble, whilst 
Mr. Scott disposes of it by a simple order to the tullatees., 

4. Putting aside' ,the question as to the manner ill .which the 
details of the measure should ~e carried out, tllere are in my opinion ., , 
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weighty reasons for submitting this subject for the reconsideration 
of Government. 

5. I am quite ready to admit, as indeed I have done in my former 
letter, that Government would be legally justified in imposing this 
levy on the ground of its final sanction to the original assessment 
not having been accorded. But looking to the circumstances of tbe 
case, we have to consider whether in allowing an assessment to remain 
in force for nearly three years, though introduced provisionally for one 
only in the first instance, we have not thereby given a tacit sanction 
to the measure. The people of the district were told in tbe first 
instance, that the rates were for one year only, being subject to the 
final sanction. They h~ve heard nothing since, and now at the close 
of the third senson, they are to be informed that an anna per rupee 
is to he paid in addition to the original assessment. They know 
nothing of the reasons why sanction was withheld for so long a 
period, and have n6 doubt looked upon, the rates as being on the 
same footing as those of other settled districts. 

6. If such then be the state of their feelings, we shall incur 
the charge of breach of faith if we now attempt to add an extra levy 
to the assessment originally introduced. If Sanksee had been the 
first district in the collectorate to which the Survey Settlement had 
been extended, and sanction, as in this case, been withheld. we might 
then, as being an exceptional case, have brought it under the opera
tion of the order referred to. But as several other districts have been 
settled, which are held to be exempt frol)l its operation, on account 
of their settlement having been guaranteed, I cannot see how, in a 
moral point of view, we can apply the order to Sanksee, whilst we 
except Callian and Tulloja from its operation, though settled 
subsequently. I am most anxiou~for the introduction of the plan 
of having 1\ fund set apart for local improvements, but in my 
humble opinion it would be very impolitic to apply the order on 
this subject retrospectively, which its application to Sanksee would 
import. 

7. The final settlement orthe matter appears to me to be much 
complicated by MI·. Scott's proceedings ill ordering the calculation 
of the extra rate to be made. It was his duty, in my opinion, to have 
submitted the correspolllience fcr the decision of Government, and 
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awaited- the result. If however you were now to cancel his or dcI', 
the minds of the people would be excited to opposition should 
Government eventually determine to enforce the imposition of tbl 
stirvey; and yet Mr. Scott's proceedings are contrary to the rulel 
laid down by Government for the adjustment of this extra rate a! 
pointed out in a previous paragraph. Upon the whole it appears te 
me, that the best course to adopt is to allow the calculations to go 
on, and submit the case for the early decision of Government. ThE 
levy of the extra asscssment should however be deferred. '11 

would be well also to caution Mr. Scott not to make any aIteratiOlI 
in the Survey Registers in connection with this rate. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

J. FnANcIs, Captain, 
Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 

'Ta,lIla and Hutllng/Jerry. 

No. 702 O~ lSGO. 

From J. H.. MORGAN, Esq., 

Collector ofTanna, 

To S. MA .... SFIF.LD, Esq., 

Hevenue Commissioner, !Ii. D. 

TannaCollector's OjJiCf', 
i1Iat/'el'on, 27tl~ April ISGO. 

SIR,-With reference to your l\Jemorandum No. 745, of the 
3rd instant, on Government Resolution No. 1217, of the 30th 
ultimo, sanctioning the' rates proposed by the Superintendent 
Revenue Survey fur the Sanksee Talooka, with an extra cess of 
one anna in the rupee to be devotetl to internal impro\"ement, 

• and directing the Sup'erintend!'nt in finally guaranteeing the rates, 
to raise the assess!nent by one IIlIDa ill every rupee, I have the 
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honour to submit for your consideration the correspondence in 

* No. 232. of l·llb installt, 
.from Mr. Scott, with accom
paniment . . 

No. 154, of 6th idem, from 
~uperinte udeDt of Ite¥euue 
Sun-oy. 

or)ginul, as per margin, in which Captain 
·Francis requests the reconsidcration of 
Government before applying Govern~ 
ment Resolution No. 954,. of the 9th 
ultimo, to the villages in the Sank see 
Talooka which have been under the oper. 

No.1 iG, ,.f lhe 21st instant, 
from ditto. ation of the survey rates for nearly three 

years. 

2. There is great justness and matter for gra.e consideration 
'ill the remarks of the Superintendent of Hevenue Survey, that 
though no actual guarant~e has been given for the survey rates, 
which have been ievied during the lasL three years, yet that the 
people of this district have been led to look upon and consider the 
rntes levied, as permanently fixed, and that seeing other talookas 
in this zillah into which the survey r;.tes have been subsequently 
introduced,. are exempted from this extra ces~, may look upon the 
enhanced rate, having a retrospectiv ~ effect, as a breach of fiuth. 

3. Before the receipt of Captain Francis' last letter, qnoted 
above, I had instructed the Acting Sub-Collector to stop all further 
proceedings in connection with the imposition of this extra cess. 

4. I did not llpprove of the summary manner ill which Mr. 
Scott proposed to dispose of the question, and considered that be
fore any further proceedings were taken in the matter, the subject 
should have been hlid before you, as requested by Captain Francis, 

·whose opinion was, at any flIte, deserving of consideration, especial
ly as he was the officer who Imd introduced the rates, and who had 
been -llire::tcd to carry out the instructions of Government in 
connection with the imposition of this extra cess. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

J. It. MORGAN, 

Collector. 
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[Collector of Tanna's leiter, No. 792, dated 2711£ Apl'i118GO, find 
accompaniments.] . 

No. 1013 OF 1860. 

REVENUE DEI'ART~IENT. 

Submitted for the orders of Government. 

<) For the reasons stated by the Collector and the Huperin
ten dent Revenue Survey, the Revenue Commissioner, N. D., eon
curs with them in the opinion as to the impolicy of levying the 
one-anna cess in the Sanksee Talooka. 

3. The ryots of the Sanksee Talooka, like other ryots similar
ly situated, were told, when the rates were introduced, that they 
would not be considered permanent until sanctioned by Govern
ment; but this procedure has become, to a great extent, a mere 
form. Since the commencement of the Survey in 1834-35. up to. 
the present period; the Government have, as far as the Revenue 
Cominissioner is aware, in one single instance, not only not revers
ed any settlement, but have not e\'en made any alteration in the 
rates of assessment proposed by the different Superintendents, the 
settlement therefore made by a Superintendent, on the introduc
tion of the new ·rates for tlle first time in a district, has become to 
be considered virtually final. The s~ttlement was introduced into. 
the Sanksee Talooka in 1857-58, and any demand in addition now 
exacted will be considered unjust. ' 

4. It must be remelDbered that the settlement of the Sanksec 
Talooka was not experimental, as bas been the case in some of the 
Goozerat districts; but one to be sa\lctioned by Government as the 
permanent settlement for 30 years. 

5. The cultivating community in Sanksee consider Govern- ' 
ment bound to incur every description of expenditure necessary 
for their protection and the administration of the country in 
return for the revenue paid by them; and if, in addition to that 
l'evenue, Government make any further demand, on whate,,:.er 
account, they only look upon it as :.n unfair expedient to extract 
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more revenue from them. This will certainly be the idea of the 
Sanksee ryots, if Government insist on the levy being made, more 
especially ~s the districts of Oondehree, settled in the same year, 
and Tulloja and Callian subsequently to Sanksee, will be exempted. 

6.' As long as the cess is incorporated in the revenne demand, 
the ryots, in- ignorance of its existence, will make no objection to 
pay it, but if after the revenue demand has been fixed and paid, an 
extra cess is levied,. they will of course murmur, and very naturally 
ask, why they should be taxed for making roads when the rest of the 
community, who are subject to no taxation whatever, are obliged 
to pay likewise. The collection of the cess from ryots so situated 
would be a constant source of irritation' and annoyance. 

7. Mr. S~ott's proceedings appear to the Revenue Commis
sioner hasty and inconsiderate. Captain Francis merely requested 
the subject might be referred to Government for reconsideration, 
and his long experience of revenue details, and intimate acquaint
ance with the state of the country and the people entitled his 

. request being acceded to without demur. 

S. MANSFIELD, 

Revenue Commissioner, N.D. 
Revenue Commiss'ioner's Office, , 

Camp Matheran, ard Ma!J 1860. 

No. 1935 OF 1860. 

R&V\tNu& DEPAR'nIENT. 

To the REVENUE COMMISSIONER, N. D. 

Dated Bomba!J Castle, 
29th M 0!J 1860. 

COP!J qf the Resoilltion passed b!J GOverllfllent on 'he foregoing 
Documents. 

His Excellency the Governor in Council does not concur 
in the view take~ by the Revenue Commissioner of this case. 

2. It is admitted by l\lr. Mansfield that the ryots were inform. 
ed that the rates were not to be considered permanent until the 

33,. 
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sanction of Government had "been obtained. There is therefore 
not the slightest ground for suggesting that the imposition of an 
extra anna would be a breach offaith. 

8. It is not clear on whaf grounds the assertion is' made 
that the ryots have come to look on the Government sanction as 
a mere form. This is the first settlement made in Sank see, and the 
ryots were distinctly told that the permanence of the settlement 
depended on the sanction or Government. It is not easy to under
stand how the point could have been more prominently brought 
to their notice. • . 

4. Nor can any distinction. be admitted, ~o far as the ryots 
are concerned, between the experimental settlement in Ouzerat 
to which MI'. Mansfield refers, and provisional settlements such 
as this was. In both cases the ryots receive the Fame intimation, 
and instances have occUTred in which the cancelling of experimen. 
tal rates has been viewed in the light of a hardship and quite as 
much so as if the rates cancelled had been provisional. 

5. Precisely the same order as has been issued in regard to. 
Sanksee was issued with reference to 'Erundole. Government, 
when applied to for confirmation of the rates introduced provision
ally the previous year, confirmed the rates with the very addition 
now proposed for Sanksee. 

6. It remains to be considered whether there has been any 
, delay on the part of Government that might be construed into a 
tacit sanction of the rates. 

7· This question mURt be answered by dates. Captain Francis 
submitted his proposals to the ColIector at the end March of 1858, 
and the Collecter authorized his introducing the new rates in antici
pation of sanction on the 23rd April 1858. When the report was 
forwarded to the Revenue Commissioner, Mr. Fawcett com. 
menced a correspondence with Captain Francis in regard to the 
correctness of some of the figures in the report. This correspon. 
dence did not end until April 1859. One year was therefore 
consumed in testing the correctness of Captain Francis' figures. 
and the report'did not reach Government until May ]859. 

8. It appeared to Government that as the Report provided 
only for the ryotwar, villages, it would be highly inexpedient to 
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sanction a settlement until steps coUld be taken for the settlement 
of the khotee villages also. Accordingly in paragraph 3 of the 
Government Resolution issued on the 6th July 1859, Captain Francis 
was informed,. that pending the receipt of his Report on this subject, 
,,/ he rates cannot 6e sanctioned." There was thus no tacit sanction 
whatever on the part of Government. 

9. And as soon as there was a prospect of the khotee villages 
being settled, no time was lost in the issue of the final orders j for on . 
the 80th March 1860 sanction was given to the Superintendent'S rates 
plus an anna on every rupee which Government propose to assign 
for the improvement oflocal cowmunications. 

10, It is stated that in other districts subsequently settled, the 
assessment hIlS not been similarly raised. But it cannot be said that 
ill other districts the guarantee has been subsequently given without 
the imposition of an additional anna, and 8.IiI until the Government 
guarantee is given, the rates are only provisional, it is the confirma
tion by Government that must be taken as the test on this point. 

• 11. It is probable that the ryots will not be pleased at the • 
increase of assessment (though intended eventually for the im
provement of their own district,) but they should be distinctly given 
to understand that the rates proposed by the Superintendent were 
only provisional. Those now sanctioned are guar.mteed for the full 
period. 

12. It is of importance that Govel'llment should have the· 
• means of providing for local improvements in this district, for it is 

the first ofa series, and the consequence of not making such provi
sion here would be· that its success elsewhere, might be much 
endangered. 

13. Captain l;mncis has include.1 the additional assessment in 
bis calculations for the settlement of the khotee villages. But the 
khotee villages could not justly be assessed if the ryotwar villages of 
the same talooka be exempted. Again if the people of Sanksee be 
exempted after an order has been issued for the increase of assess
ment generally, there will be great difficulty in taxing tlle neighbour
ing llistrict of Tulleh in which the khotes are in full strengtb. 

14. It will thus risk the SUl.'Cess of the plan in the whole of the 
Sub.CoUectorate if it be not carried ont in Sanksee. It is a ques· 
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tion which materially affects the prospects of these districts, and for 
the sake of their future condition, the objection which the ryots of 
Sanksee will no doubt make, should not be attended to. As 
Government prQpose to resign the additional assessme~t for local 
improvements, it is obviously immaterial to the -interests of the 
State in a fiscal point of view, whether it be imposed or not. 

15. On one point His Excellency the Governor in Council. 
<!ollcurs with Captain Francis and Mr. Mansfield. If the Superin
tendent of Survey had Dot time to complete the calculation this 
season, Mr. Scott should not have attempted it, and he ought 
unquestionably to have forwarded C!lptain Francis' representation to 
higher authority. Mr. Scott should be so informed. 

16. It will be sufficient to give notice at once that Govern· 
ment has confirmed the rates with this addition, and to leave for 
careful calculation during the monsoon, and for assessment next 
season the additional rate, which should also be remitted to the 
khotes this season jf not imposed on the other villagcs of the 
talooka. 

B. H. ELLIS,;" 

Secretary to Government. 

No. 266 OF 1860. 

From Captain J. FRANCIS, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey alld Assessment •. 

To B. H. ELLiS, Esq., 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Supe'l'interH/ent's Office, Poona, 7th J,une 1860. 

SllI,-1 regret to have to report that I was unable to carry 
bto effect the settlement of the khotee villages of ,~Nagotna 
on the terms prescribed in Government Resolution No. 1832. dated 
the 18th ultimo, owing to the 'khotes having refused to sign the 
lease specifying the conditions on which their villages were to be 
held. 
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2. You are aware from demi-officialletters, that .!\-Ir. Scott and 
myself had taken upon ourselves the responsibility of omitting from 

. the lease the clauses of the Resolution 
P.ragtaph 18. di h . b t f th '. regar ng t e relm ursemen 0 e 

. khote·and ryot for improvements effected by eith&- at a considerable 
expenditure, in event of tlie land concerned being relinquished. 
We also agreed that the resignation of land by the sub-tenants 
should include the entire holding, instead of a' sin'gle Survey 

• Paragraph 16. 

t ParAgraph 22. 

No.,· and further we agreed not to regis
ter any Dlucktast that were less than~~e 
marg~n of profit of half as much again as the 

Survey settlement. After having made all these concessions to the 
khotes, most of which were greatly in favor oftheirinterests, we had 
hoped that they would accept the settlement thus modified, more 
particulurly as they allowed us to make out and explain to each sub
tenant the amount of his future payment under the same. 'Ve were 
however greatly disapp,ointed in this, forat the conclusion of the work, 
when the leases were submitted for signatnre, they demurred about 
sev~al clauses, and refused to sign. They were allowed a day. to 
consider the matter, being informed that if at the expiration of 
that time they had 110t agreed to all the conditions of the lease 
in the amended form, the settlement would be withdrawn, and, they 
would be required to pay the current year's revenue, calculated 
according to the II tusser" rate of the district. . ... 

3. One of the body, Sowbagya Kaisheo Shett, a wealthy mer~ 
chant ill Bombay. who is the holder of several khars and also of 
shares ill some of tlle khotee villages. has formally signed the lease, 
and the settlement will therefore be' confirmed in his villages, but 
he is the only party who has complied with the conditions of the 
settlement. 

4. Mr. Scott and myself used our utmost E'ndeavours to per
suade the khotes to accept the settlement, pointing out the great 
advantages of it, and informing them at the same time that such 
favorable terms would not be conceded if the introduction of the 
settlement were left over till an Act legalizing the measure should 
be obtained; and as we had already, as explained in the foregoing 
para",trraphs. conceded more: thllD ,,'as fair to the interests of the 

• 
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ryots, I trust Government will approve of our havi"g at the 
last declined to make any further concessions and ~;Uw~lj,wn the 
settlement. <."c"', .':: 

5. . But although we have failed in this instance in',e~rrY1J;lg out 
the settlement, I do not consider our proceedings to have been by 
any means profitless, as they have given me a great insight into the 
practical.working vf such a form of settlement, and the information 
thus gained "ilt be of material assistance in drafting an Act for its 
formal introduction. With the permission of Government therefore 

'1 propose to submit an Act of the kind during the course of the 
~urrent monsoon. 

. . 

I have the honour to be, &c" 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 

Tanna and Rutnagherry. 

No. 2269 OF 1860. ' 

Dated Bombay a',stle, 22nd June 1860. 

To the SUPERINTENDENT, 
Revenue Survey and Assessment, Tanna and Rutnagherry, 

The REVENUE COMMISSIONER, Northern Division. 

Copy of the Resolutinn pa.'sed by Govel'nmenl on the fO/'egoing 
Document . 

• 
The Governor in Council regrets that the attempt to introduce 

the new settlement into the khotee villages of Sank see this season 
has failed. 

2. The exertions of Captain Francis and "I r. Scott deserved 
better success. It is satisfactory. however, to observe that a com
mencement, though but a partial one, has been made by the intro
duction of t.he settlement into a few villages, and His Excellency 
in Council quite approves of Captain Francis having sfayed proceed-
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ings in ,.~~el. other villages, rather than make concessions, which 
would~lia¢e -,lnjuriously affected the mass of the cultivators, and 

-) ...... \, ... 

would'q.a:vtfendangered the efficient working of the settlement. ' 
TIle' prop1>sed draft Act should be prepared and submitted to 

Government without delay._ 

B. H. ELLIS, 

Secretary tc>.Government. 
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No. 128 of 1859 • 
• 

- From Captain J. FRANCIS, 
Superintendent ~oona and Tanna Revenue Survey, 

To J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 

• 

Collector of Tanna. 

Superintendent's Office, 
Camp -Gludau, IlthMarch 1859 . 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit a Report on the rates of 
assessment that I propose to introduce into the CalHan and Tulloja 
Talooks at the current year's ~eve~ue Settlement. 

Callian Talook. 

2. Callian cont:lins 165 villages, IS- of which are entirely 
• . . alienated, two partially so,-being subject 
0". (Ch.ckolee) .. under to a payment of half their assessed annual 

atlachDlCUt. . 
value,-three are held on the isafut 

tenure, and the remaining 147 comprise the Government villages 
of the district. The partially alienated and isafut, as well as the 
Government villages, will be included under the settlement herein 
Ilroposed, making therefore a total of 152 villa.,"'CS to be re-assessed. 

3. Callian formed one of the prants or large territorial 
(Ii \'isions of the Conkan under the Peishws's Govermrent. It 
included at that time the entire talooks of Moorbar, Tulloja, and 
Uhewndy, and part of Nusrapoor, besides the present talook. The 
town of CalIian was the head quarter station of the district. It 
was an import:mt place at that period, and that it was considered 
so lIpon our acquisition of the Conkan may be inferred from the 
circumstance of its having been selected as a station for a small 
force at that time. The Assistant Collector's bungalow occupies 
the site oCthe old military camp, and the inhabitants of the town 
still retain the name of camp for that locality. 
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4. It was abandoned as a station for troops in 1827.28, and with 
the exception of the Assistant Collector's bungalow, there is now nCl 
other trace of the military camp. The town of Callian is.in the 
very centre ot the Collectorate, and. had the railway been opened 
when the. selection of a head quarter station was made, it would 
probably have been preferred to Tanna, on account of its centrality 
and its climate, for in both these. respects I should consider it has 
advantages over the latter town. 

S .. The total area of the talook, ac~ording to the present limits, 
fi'Ked at the gener.al distribution of districts in 1840, is about 215 
square miles. Its length from north to south varies from 18 to 23 
miles, and its breadth from east to west from 6 to 13. It contllins a 
population of above 35,000 inhabitants, which gives a rate of about· 
160 to the square mile. 

6. The taIook is bounded on the north by the Callian tidal 
creek and its tributary the Basta river, on the west by the Bhow 
Mullung hills, and on the south imd east it adjoins the Nusrapoor 
and Moorbar talooks, but has no definite natural boundary on these 
sides, the limits being determined by the boundaries of the Mahals 
of the respective districts, and not by any well defined natural 
features. 

7. The district is traversed by the Oolas, the Kaloo, and the 
Basta rivers, aU of which fall into the Callian creek. Tbe OoJas 
and Kaloo are navigable for only a sho'rt distance inland from the 
point of junction with the main creek, but boats of small tonnage 
get up the Basta as far as the village of Wassoondreh, distant about 
ten miles from Callian. . 

8. The survey of Callian was commenced in the latt.e .. part of 
the season of 1854 by two establishments under Captailt' Prescott 
and Lieutenant Taverner, but thecbief part of the district was sur. 
veyed in the following year by Lieutenant Taverner and Mr. 
Loudon. The result of the test of all the officers employed is 

* No. I. 
embodied in a statement- appended, from 
which it will be observed that the average 

EITOl'.in measurement is 1 acre 30 goontas per cent. .._ 
9. The following statement, compiled fl'om the records of the 

Survey, shows the area of each description of cultihtion, as also of . 
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the unculturable and hill lands of the taJook. The' computed 
extent of the inam villages is also shown in the gross. The totals 
of these several areas combined will be found to be 1::17,729 acres, 
which is made up in the following manner, viz:-

Of cultllrable rice land there are ••.•••.•.• 
Do. rubbee do.. ..•••••.• 
Do. baghayet do. • ..•••..•• 
Do. wurkus do.. ••.••••.. 

Unculturable and hill land do. • •••••...• 

Acres. 

19,906 
1,755 

180 
54,715 
48,124 

Total area ofland in the Government and Tsafut villages 124,680 
Add-

Area of Inam villages ........ ~ . •. .. .. • . . •• . . . . . . .• 13.049 

137,729 

10. The classification of the district was all done last year 
entirely by Mr. IIexton. The result of his test is shown in an 

.. No.2. 
appended statement,· from which it will 
be seen that the work was very accurately 

done, the average error of the whole test being only six pies. 

1]. Callinn, though neither a maritime nor entirely an inland 
district, partakes in some mensure of the character of both. It 
partakes of the advantages of the former in having a navigable river 
like the ClIlIinn creek, available for the transpOit of produce, which 
it experiences to a small extent the disadvantages of an inland 
district, in that a few of its villages are rather a long distance from 
market, and difficult of acce;;!! by cart traffic. But_upon the whole, 
however, its means of communication for the transport of produce 
may be said to be good. It has the river navigation above men
tioned, the made road from Callian to CllOwk which passes through 
the south-casb'rn part of the district, and lastly, though foremost in 
imporlancc, it is intersected in two directions by the Peninsula 
Railway, by the Campoo\cc branch to the soutb. and tbe Wassind 

. to the north. 
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12. The stations of Titwala and Buillapoor are good central 
spots for the district, being respectively about midway between the 
town of Callian and the outside boundalY of the district on the 
north and south. As yet, however, the railway is very little used for 
the transport of agricultural produce by the cultivators of this dis
trict, and it is questionable whether it ever wiII be for that purpose, 
.chiefly" because of the short distance for which it is available; for it 
is cheaper for the cultivators to take their grain to the Callian mar
ket in their own carts than to send it by railway from lludlapoor or 
Titwala. . 

13. A small quantity of rice is shipped for Bombay from 
'Vassoondreh and one or two villages on the Basta, but with the 
exception the whole of that produce is brought to Callian for even
tual export to Bombay. There are several warehouses in the town 
where the rice is cleaned by manual labour before being shipped. 
But CalIian, though a tolerably large town,-"its population being 
above 7,OOO,-is not a place remarkable for any particular trade. 
It has always been a favorite place of residence for natives of 
independent means, and as such has increased since the opening of 
the railway; and should the establishment of the spinning factory, 
which a company of shareholders proposes to erect there, be carried 
out, this would open a new source of employment, and add con
siderably to the importance of the place. 

14. The rates that I would propose for rice lands are based 
chiefly upon the standard of assessment introduced into the adjoin
ing district of Nusrapoor-allowing for the advantages that Callian 
has over the latter. The highest rate for the best villages of the 
Mamlntdar's division ofNusrapoor was Rs. 4.8·0. The villages in 
which it was introduced are distant from eighteen to twenty-four 
miles from Callian, and as the cultivators take their rice to that 
market, they are SUbjected to the expense of a land carriage which 
may be estimated at the cost of Rs. 1 ~ per candy. Suppose, then, 
the latter quantity of grain to be the average produc8; of an acre 
throughout the two districts, it is evident that the ryots near Callian, 
who have not this expense of carria~e to bear, are in a better posi
tion in respect to markets than the Nnsl'apoor people to the extent 
here indicated. . 
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15. As regards climate there is no appreciable difference in 
the two districts, the fall of rain being pretty much the same in botb. 
They are very similar alsp in respect to fertility. There is, in flict, 
the one circumstance of proximity to market to be taken into con
sideration in determining the amount of increase to be made to the 
Nusrapoor rate, and that being estimated at Rs. 1-8-0, as above 
explained, Rs. 6 will consequently be the rate that I would adopt 
for Callian. 

16. There are, however, only a few villages adjoining the 
town of Callian that can be said to derive advantage from proximity 
to market to the full extent of the estimated difference between 
N usrapo)r and Cal\ian above indicated, I have therefore confined 
the group. to which it is proposed to apply my maximum rate of 
lts. 6 to J a villag-es lying in a circle of three miles round Cal1ian, 
including the town itself. 

17. I have next selected for a rate of Rs. 6-8-0 a gronp of 45 
villages adjoiuing the preceding, and extending to a short distance 
beyond the stations of Budlapoor on the south and Titwala on the 
north. A lower rate is imposed in this case chiefly (m account of the 
villages included under this group, being generally about half a day's 
journey fi"om CaUian, and subjected, consequently, to a small ex
"pense in the transport of tlleir produce to that market. It is 
assumed that this expense' is covered by a reduction of 8 annas, 
which is t~le compensating amount allowed in order to place this 
group upon an equality with the preceding. 

18. For the rest of the district I propose to have a rateof 
Rs. 6, with the exceptioll ofthreejungly villages on the outskirts of 
MOOl"bar, for which I have made a further reduction of 8 annas 
(making the rate Rs. 4-8-0 in their case) on account of their dis
tauce from market and somewhat unhealthy situation. 

19. For the rubbee lands of the district, small in extent, being 
only 1,775 acres, I propose to adopt the rate of Rs. 1-8-0, which 
has been introduced in all other settled districts where tbis cultiva. 
tioll has been met with. 

20. There is a considerable extent of the land belonging to the 
tOWII of Callian where rice is grown during the monsoon, followed 
bya crop of oniolls, ,"egetables, and oilier garden produce during 
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the fail' season, raised by means of irrigation from tanks and wells. 
The land cultivated in this way is essentially rice, and ha~ hitherto 
been entered as such in the accoun ts, an. extra rate of Rs. 1.8·0 
being, however, levied in addition to the regular rice assessment, 
on the extent annually cultivated in this manner. This description 
ofland has been classed as rice with an extra water rate for the 
baghayet crop, Rs.2 being the addition made on that account where 
the water is obtained from tanks by paths, and Rs. }·8.0 where itis 
drawn from wells. The extra rate will, however, be combined with 
the rice, and shown in one SUlll as the full rate of the land, which' ,
is to be collected without reference to the use of the water. The 
rate where this cultivation obtains will therefore be Rs. 8, viz. Rs. 6 
for rice and Rs. 2 for the extra water rate. 

21. The extra rate hitherto levied for this double.crop cultiva· 
tion is Rs. I-8.p as mentioned above, but as the value of garden 
produce has increased nearly fifty per cent. in Callian since the 
Railway was opened, the small increase of 8 annas on the former rate 
here proposed may be safely imposed. 

22. Independently of this there is a small extent ofland in 
the district, in Callian chiefly, where nothing but garden crops are 
grown; the rate proposed for this is Rs. 8. 

23. All the culturable. wurkus lands, and the steeper slopes 
of the hills, from which the grass and brushwood required as" rab" 
for rice lands are taken, have been divided' otfinto numbers and 
classified, and I propose to fix their assessment at a maximum rate 
of 4 annas per acre, which, as you will remember, is the rate adopted 
for this cultivation in other ~ettled districts of the Collectorate. 

24. The subjoined statement exhibits the general result of 
these proposals. It shows'also the assessment derivable from each 
description of cultivation contrasted with past realizations ii-om the 
same source, VIZ :-

4 

• 
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As ....... ent .. eordiDg 10 
Realizations proposed rates. . 

OHlcri}),tion of Culti\'atiGo. in 1!!b7-58 
under present 00 CuitRra-
Settlement. tion of 00 Waite. Total. 1857...sB. 

. . 
- nice ••••••••••• J •••••••••• 71,392 7(1,763 4,875 75,638 

Ru bbee .............................. ......... 1,8~1 1,3U4 ~40 2,144 
Baghayet .................................... ............ 391 165 556 
W UI-ku8 ...................................... 4,718 7,783 3,928 11,711 . ----

Total •••• 77,951 80,241 9,808 90,049 

Increase due to proposed ratps 
on present cuhivatioll .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,290 ............ .. .. .. .. .. ...... 

• 
'ncl"ea8e due to proposed rate. 

on Survey Kuma! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... ............ .. ...... 12,098 

25. From this comparative statement it will be observed that 
the proposed settlement will effect the small reduction of Rs. 629-

n •. 
·a..lintionl in I 857-S!!. •.. 71,392 

Sur .. y Settl.ment en tbe 
aame olt.nt of lond .. " " 70,763 

in the assessment of the cultivated 
area of rice land only. This differ
ence being inappreciable in so large 
an amount, the new rates may be 

6~9 So'\id to make no pe!Ceptible change 
-~ in the pl't's~nt revenues of, the 

district from this source of cultivation, whilst as there is an 
extent of rice land assessed at Rs. 4,875 now waste, great 
part of which will most probably be soon brought under cultivation, 
there are good grounds for supposing tbe district will yield more 
revenue under the proposed settlement than it bas paid during any 
former year under our administration. 

n... 

26. With regard to rubbee lands there isan apparent decrease 
of Rs. 637, but Rs. 391 of baghayet assessment under the 
SU1'vey Settltllnent forms part of the revenue shown under the 
head of rub bee in the accounts of the past year, and on deducting 
tlus from the foregoing sum (Rs. 537), tllere will be litlle-difFerence 

35 or 
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in the assessment of these lands. Any small dccrea~ that may 
occur wiII be made up from the Rs. 1,00.3 of waste rubbee and 
baghayet. 

27. The wurkus lands will pay a very much larger revenue 
than has hitherto been collected from them. There is an increase 
of above Rs. 3,000 on the portion entered as under cultivation 
in 1857-58. This difference does not result from a comparison of 
the two assessments on the area of the above mentioned cultivation" 
alone, as may be supposed from the way in which the entries are' 
made in the statement, for the amount (given under the head of 
assessment on the cultivation of 1857 -5~ . according to proposed 
rates) includes tlot only the assessment on wurkus lands under 
cultivation, but that of those also which are set apart for rab, the 
latter being all entered in the names of their owners, and consequent
ly shown as undet' cultivation. Their assessment will however be 
remitted th:s year, under the head of increase over present 
payments, for all such increases are always remitted the first 
year; but all these rab lands will in future be regularly held, as being 
essentially necessary to. the cultivation of rice. The Rs. 3,000 
above alluded to may therefore be taken as a regular increase on the 
revenue of the wurkus lands, and there are also nearly Rs. 4,000 of 
this cultivation waste, half at least of which will b~ taken up. We 
may consequently estimate that the settlement taken underall heads 
will yield an increase of about Rs. 10,000 on last year's revenue. 
The new kumal of the district is upwards of,R~. 12,000 in excess of 
the latter amount, but a mat'gin of about Us. 2,000 may bc allowed 
for waste wurkus. 

28. In all the foregoing statements the results of the proposed. 
settlement have been compared with last year's revenue returns. 
}Jut tbis is an unfavourable way (If exhibiting their eff~ct, as the 
realizations of the year ill question greatly exceed the average of 
former years. They are above Rs. 7,000 in eXCess of the average 
annual value of the 26 years' realizations, exhibited in the diagram, 
and about Rs. 900 in excess of those of the past ten years also. 
The settlem~nt therefore shows ver,. favourably in contrast with 
the collection, of any period'of our past revenue management of 
this district. 1 should explain, that the 26 and ten years' average 



annual coileftions are shown on the diagram by a thick black line; 
carried across the columns of their respective year's returns. 

29. A summary of the state of cultivation, amount of remis-,: 
sions, and collections for a series of 26 years is exhibited in the
dIagram annexed, prepared in the usual form. From this we ~earn,. 
that remissions were large and collections irregular during the first 
ten years of the period em braced in the returns.. The two years 
Ilxhibiting the greatest fluctuations are those of 1834-35 and 
1835·36. In the former the remissions were about Rs. 3,350, and 
the collections amounted to Rs. 71,360, being the largest amount 
realized during the ten years. In the succeeding year, however. 
the remissions amounted to Rs. 22,400, and the revenue to only 
Rs. 53,070, and for the last five years of the period under consi
deration, i. 6. from 1837·38 to 1841.42, it averaged about Rs. 59,000. 
In the succeeding year, 1842.43, Mr. Giberne's reduced assessment 
was finally sanctioned, and from that date remissions have been 
small, and the revenue has steadily increased. It appears from the 
records of the dis.trictR, that Mr. Oiberne's reduced rates were 
brought into operation in, 1837-38. The amount of reduction was. 
however, shown as remission for that and the following four years, 
i. fl. down to 1841-42, when Government sanctioned the rates, and,. 
directed that the plan of showing as remission the reduction there
by effected ~hould be diseontinued, and from that year the amount 
in question was struck off the kumal of the district. 

30. Judging from the sequel, I think we may infer that Mr. 
Gibcrne's revision placed the asseS3ment of the district on a fair 
footing. It was followed by an immed:ate ·increase of revenue, and 
for the last ten years our collections have been subject to very little 
f1llctuation. In the meantime the cultivators have recovered from 
the state of poverty in which they were reported to be at the time 
the revision occurred, aud are now generally pretty well off-

31. The panderpeshas have set up a claim to the privilege of 
a lower rate, specially for their class, and on the information first 
obtained on the subject, orders were issued for the land, said to be 
held at these rates, to be separately IIhown in the jummabundy pa
pers \lOW being prepared. On looking closely into the matter; 
however, I find that there is no proper record of such land, nor has 
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'B lower rate, specially for this class, ever obtained. The only re
cord on t!J.e subject that has been shown me, is to he found in the 
chitta of 1842-43, where there is a separate entry of "panlier,esha 

, kherd" and .J ryot kherd" land, both however being assessed at the 
same rate,-the entry shows consequently merely the extent of land 

,held by each class. Moreover, when the rates of the district were 
revised by Mr. Giberne in 1837-38, no distinction was made in 

, favour of this class, an uniform rate of reduction being made withou t 
reference to the land being held by ryots or panderpeshas. 

32. In Nusrapoor Talook, where the latter's claims have 
been admitted, no land held by this class as a " panderpesha hold
ing" was assessed at the full rate of the district paid by the ryots. 
The claim to the privilege of a lower rate in that case was 
moreover admitted by Government in 1827, and again recogniz
ed at Mr. Davies' revision in 1835-36. In Callian, however, 
there appears to be no record of a lower rate ever having been 
specially allowed the pallderpesha, and I strongly recommend 
that no claim for a privilege ofthis kind be admitted at the Survey 
Settlement. 

33. I have included the asssesment of the three isafut vil
lages of the district in the general amount of the settlement under 
my proposed rates given in paragraph 24. The following state
ment shows the rate and assessment of each separately, compared 
. with its present payment:-

Auusmcot r ...... nl pay-Namel of Yillages. unde!' propOI~ Ioneuc. Deer ..... 
e.l rale •. 

menta. 

R .. R •• n.. R •• 
Saie .....••.....•. ... , 397 299 98 -- . 
Bapsaie .............. ' 1,176 1.151 ~ .. 
Chinchpara •. , ..... t •• '~~ 311 233 78 .. 

... '-t " 201 

34. It appears rrdm this, that the application of the scale of 
, rate. about to be introdute!l throughout the talook, wiII effect' an 
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increase of. Rs. 201 on the amount at present paid for these villag~s. 
. . But under the orders- of Government 

• Sec Orders dRted 13th . I " h f I' . March 1851. re ahve to t e survey 0 .11. lenated 
villages, the isafutdars, have the .option 

of accepting the terms of the Surve, Settlement, and of course they 
decline to do so where the result is unfavourabl~ to theit interests. 
I think that the order which allows them this option requires to 
be reconsidered, as it confers a privilege. not conceded to theln at 
former settlements; for whenevel' a general revision of asse.~sment 
has been' made, the isafut villages have invariably been included 
under it. When Mr. Giberne for'instance revised the rates of this 
talook in 1837-38, those of the isafut villages were reduced in 
the same proportion as the Government. . If therefore these vil
lages have shared in the reductions which in former settlements have 
been thought necessary for the pl:osperity d the district, why should 
they be exempted fi'om the increase that is now being generally 
made. 

3.'l. Ifisafutdars are permitted to hold their villages at less than 
their value under the Survey Settlement, an alienation of reveilUe oc

Government nesolution No. 
3539, dated 25th October 
1858. 

curs, and under the orders of Government, 
marginally noted, it becomes a question for 
the decision of the loam Commissioner, 
whether they are entitled to this reduc

tion of assessment. But as we have' the authority of the Principal 
Collector of the Conkan, Mr. Reid (as I have recently mentioned 
in a report on this question), that isafut villages were always held _ 
subject to the payment of the full assessment, tllere s;:ems no 
ground for making this a question' for the Inam Commissioner's 
decision, by excepting the tllree villa.,<Tes here referred to, (rom the 
application ol'the Survey Settlement. But a reconsideration of the 
Government rules above quoted appears to be involved in the 
settlemellt of this question. 

36, The rates will be introduced into the villa.,ae under attach
ment (Chicklolee). I have not however included tIleamountimpos
ed IIpon it under tile assessmentaccordillg to tile Survey Settlement, 
nor has its revenue been included, in the retums of past collections, 
the amount collected on accollnl of it being at present in deposit. 
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The Survey Settlement will be also brought to account under that 
head till the question of its resumption or otherwise has been deci!1ed 
by the Alienation Commissioner. . 

37. That officer will also, I apprehend, be required to settle
the question of the right to exemption from assessment in respect 
to an extent of 265 acres of land in Callian, assessed at Rs. 359 
under the Survey Settlement now held rent fi'ee by the owners of 
the same. ,The latter have been served with a notice to prove 
their claim to exemption under the provisions of Regulation X V II .. 

* Chapter 10. 
of 1827, but no further proceedings have 
taken place, though some of the notices 

were served so far back as 1827. This exemption fi'om assess
ment will have to be ~llowed at the settlement, and continued 
until the claim has been decided by the Inam Commis5ione~. 

Tullo,.ia Talook. 

38. Tulloja is the smallest district in the Collectorate, il.ll 
total area being only 169 square miles. It originally formed part 
oftbe Callian Prant Division of the Peishwa's Government, was 
afterwards put under Pan well, and subsequently at the general 
redistribution of districts made in 1840, formed into a separate talook. 
The expediency of its continuance as sllch is questionable, and 
I shall have some remarks to offer upon this subject in the sequel. 

39. Tulloja is bounded by the Callian Tidal River on the 
north, by the Chandar.yand Bhow Mullung hills on the east, to the 
junction with PanweH. Talook on the south eastern corner, whence 
the boundary on the south~rn side rUBS in an irregular line, not 
defined by natural features, till it meets the Tulloja Creek, and 
then follows the course of that stream to its junction, near Bellapoor, 
with the Tanna river, which forms the boundary on the west. 

40. The features ofthe'conntry are described in the following 
extract from a Report by Lieut. Waddington, by whom almost all 
the district was su·rveyed. .. The general surface of the district is 
fiat, though there is a slight rise run,!ing across from east to west 
about the centre of the district, from' which the land slopes off 
gradually in a north and south directi~n.-. the Pan well creek receiv
ing the drainage of the southern, and th~Callian creek that of the 
northern portion. The Chandary range"which forms the eastern 
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boundary, and is partly included in the district, -reaches the height 
of from 2.450 to 2,550 feet at its loftiest point, viz. Bhow Mullung. 
The Chandee and Godadungur hills, nowhere exceed above 
l!OO feet in height-. - There are very few streams in this talooka, 
and none deserving the name of river,''' _ 

4 1. -The survey of the ta!ook was completed, as abovemen
tioned, almost entirely by Lieut. Waddington, who wa~ employed 
in the work throughout the seasons of 1854-55 arid 1855.56. A few 
villages, however, remained (or survey at the end of the latter season, 
which, in consequence of that officer's withdrawal for field service 
with his Regiment, wert! finished by Lieut. Hobson in the early part 
of the following year. The result of the test is shown in the usual 

• N9- 3. way in statement· appended. 
42. There are 150 villages under Tulloja, one of whiCh 

(Chitlrun) is inam, and one (8akrolee) is subject to an annual payment 
of half its assessed value, al\ the remaining 148 being Government 
villages. The area of the whole, according to the recent survey, is 
l08,3SG acres, being as follows :-

Acres •. 

Of culturable rice land there are ••••.• 30,392 
Do. rubbee do.. • . • • • 3,984 
Do. baghayet do. • • . • • • 11 
Do. wurkus do;. • • •. 33,181 

Uncultul"olble and hill land do. • ••• , • 40,039 

AJd-
Area of inam village .. ' ..... . • . ......... . 

107,607 
779 

Total •• 108,386 

43. About.three.fourths of the district \Vas classified by Mr. 
LoUllon last year, and the remainder by Mr. Hexton during the 
current ~eason. The result of their test is exhibited in the appended 

• No. 4. 
statement,· the average error being only 
6 pies, bespeaks a great degree uf accu

racy in the execution oftlle work. 
404. Tulloja is essentially a maritime district, being boundt>d 

by tidal creek on three sides.· It does not, however. derive the . 
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advantage that might be supposed from the navigation that these 
streams afford. Along the course of the Tannacreek there are several 
spots where boats can anchor conveniently lor the shipment of 
grain, but they are available only for the villages situated in tb,e 
small belt of country lying between the creek and the Godadungur . 
(better kn:lwn as the Purseek), range of hills, for as the latter are 
lofty and impassible for carts or bullocks, the inland villages are 
thereby shut out from communication with these places. There is 
scarcely a spot where boats anchor along the course ot the Callian 
creek, the bunder at Tulloja in short is the only one that is 
convenient for any considerablenumberofvillages. Thedistrict too 
is rather unfavourably circumstanced in respect to land communica
tions. The Railway, it is true, passes through the southern part of 
it, but as there is not a station in the district, it is of no advantage 
whatever to it, and the only made road too is the small piece from 
Tanna creek to Purseek Point. But as the surface of the district 
is generally fiat, there is no impediment to cart traffic, and 
numerous rough cart tracts exist during the fine weather, which 
serve for the transport of produce to market. 

45. A road from Tanna to Pan well, which would pass through 
Tulloja, has been sanctioned I believe, and was about to be commen
ced at the time the order was issued suspending the execution of new 
public works. But I trust its construction will be proceeded with 
as soon as the bar to such expenditure is removed. This line 
of road is greatly nli,eded for the Tulloja district, and would be of 
much general advantage in connecting Pan well with Tanna. A 
branch road from the former place to Callian, which would also pass 
through )'ulloja, 'would be of great advantage t<f the latter district, 
and to the above mentioned towns, and I hope when projects of 
this kind are again to be brought forward, YOIl win not lose sight of 
this one. . 

46. Rice is the staple product of the district, and Callian and 
Panwell are the markets to which great part of it is taken. A small 

* Tho.e lying between the 
Tanna Creek aDiI the Puneek 
hills. 

quantity is however sent from Tulloja 
direct 10 Bombay, and the Khyma Puttee 
villages· export great part of their produce 

, direct to that market. - . .' 
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47. Taking into consideration the facilities for the transport 
of produce above described, it is evident that the Khyrna Puttee 
. villages are the most favourably circumstanced. They have' the 
command of the Tanna creek and the Tanna market, and its Rail. 
way Station too; several of the. villages being only a few miles dis
tant from the latter place. There are but few however which 
enjoy all these advantages, and I conSider that a group extending 
from Kulweh (the village next the Tanna Ferry) to TehtowIee, 
distant about 5 miles, which will include 12 villages, contains all 
that I can select for my first class rate, fixed at Rs. 6 in assimilation 
to the first class rate of Callian. 

48. The remaining villages of the Khyrna Puttee, those along 
the course of the Tulloja creek as far as the town of Tulloja, and. 
a group on the north eastern corner distant but a few miles from 
Callian form the second group, comprising 33 villages, for which 
I propose a rate of Rs. 5·8-0. With regard to the reduction of 8 
annas in tbis case, you will have observed, that for the villages of 
Calli:m, distant not more than half a day's journey from that market. 
a similar reduction was made. There are some of tbis Tulloja group 
situated on the Callian side of the district, which are about the same 
distance from that market, and consequently should have the same 
rate as the Callian group. And in regard to the Khyrna Puttee ~il
L'Igcs brought under this rate, I would explain, that the adjoining 
villages of Panwell to which tbey assimilate, were also assessed at 
Rs. 51 rate. • 

49. I consider the rest of the district (omitting the exceptional 
cases hereafter4bentioned) to be upon an equality as regards its rate
able C81labilities with the inland parts of Callian and Pan well, and 
propose to extend to it the rate of Rs. 5 proposed for the villages of 
the former, and already sanctioned for those of the latter district. 

50. The exceptional cases above mentioned comprise seven 
viIIages lying under the Chandary range of hills, situated for the 
most part in a valley which runs back in that direction. 1 propose 
a rate of Rs. 4-8·0 in this case, the reduction being called for on 
account of distance from market, and an unhealthy climate. 

51. There is a small extent of salt batty land in some of the 
vi\1llges a,ljoining the di[erent creeks. The khars are not however 

36 ... 
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generally good, being in many cases exposed to the force of the 
south-west monsoon, those along the borders of the Tanna river, 
where the chief part of this cultivation is to be met with, are parti
cularly so. The lands are not so good as those of Panwell of the 
same description, I propose therefore to make the maximum rate 
for them onlyRs. 4, which, I may observe, was the rate adopted for 
the khars of PanweIl in exposed situations. . . 

52. The rubbee lands which are extensive, will bear the 
usual rate of R s. 1-S-0, at which their assessment is calculated. 
I would here menti@n, that a good deal of the land classed and 
assessed as rubbee, (being now culth'llted as such,) can be brought 
under rice cultivation at a small expenditure of' capital, and 
I have no donbt when it is made known that the rate fixed by the 
survey is to be levied without reference to the nature of the crop, 
a considerable extent of it will be found growing rice crops. In 
evei)t therefore of any considerable change of this kind occur. 
ring aftJ)1' the introduction of the settlement, it is not to be supposed, 
that it was a mistake in the survey in having assessed such lands 
at l'ubbee rates. They are ill their present state fitted only for 
that particular <;ultivation, and it would be unfair to tax them 

. otherwise than as rubbee. 

53. There is the small extent of 11 acres brought to account 
as baghayet land, for which I propos~ a rate of Rs. 3. 

54. WUl'kus lands are somewhat more than ordinarily valu. 
able in this district, on account of the facilities wh~ exist for the 
transport" of grass to ffombay by the 'fulloja and 'l'iinna creeks, and 
a considerable quantity. is annually sent to that market. Neverthe
less, J do not think any' increase on my usual rate of 4 abnas is 
advisable. I should explain "that I intend to except from the ope. 
ration of this' rate the grass Dooruns of tl\e Khyma Puttee, and of 
other villages, . reserving such for annual 'S31e by auction, on the 
plan.followed in the'Deccali~ I would therefore give the ryots the 
usual wurkus rate for their grass lands, as the produce of great part 
of them must always be reserved for rab. ,. . 

55. The. result of these propOl.als is embodied in the following 
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statement, wherein also is exhibited the amount of the revenue 
payments of the past year under each head :-

. 

Aaaeument according to proposed rates. 

• Realizations in 
DelCription oC Cultivation. 18;7-58 umler 

preiJent let- OnC1l1tivation On Waste.· Total_ tlement. o£l85i-58, . 

Ilice .................... 76,:}92 95,181 6,007 101,188 

Hubbee ... . ... .. ...... 4,095 3,963 1,412 5,380 

BAghayet .....••...•... '0 • .. 28 9 37 

Wurku8 . . . . . . . . . ...... 1,598 3,720 4,021 7,741 

- .----
TotI11 •••. 82,085 102,897 1l,449 II 4,346 

From a comparison of these results, itwill be seen that the settlement 
will effect a very large increase of revenue. On the rice lands 
under cultivation last year the increased assessment amounts 

SnrVE"Y Assessmrnt on Rs. 
culth1ltioll of 1~;)7-5S .. 95,181 

R ••• Ii.tion from the 
88me 1 ti5; -f)S ........ 76,392 

to Rs. 18,789, being nearly 25 per cent. 
The value of the waste is Rs. 6,000. 
This will not perhaps be taken up at 
first, as the increase on the former rates 

RI. 1S.;89 may for a year or two deter an extelision 
of cultivation, but when it has become 

generally known that the survey rates are the same as those intro
duccd iu the a~ljoilling talook of Panwel,I, the feeling of dissatisfac
tion that the fuct of the increase on the past may have oecasioned will 
soon vanish, and land be as readily sought after as it is elsewhere • 

• 
56. The change in the assessment of the mbbee lands occa-

sioned by tIle settlement is uuimportant, and does not call for any 
particular noul..-e. 

57. The increase on the wurkus lands is, however, very consider
able. It is almost entirely attributable to the circumstance of' 
these lands having hitherto \x-en exempt from assessment, except 

. when uuder grain cultivation. Moreover, in the two turufs of 
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Khyrna and Pachn und, no' assessment whatever has been levied, 
not even on the cultivated portion of these lands. I have not been 
able to trace any order sanctioning the exemption, and am in a 
measure unable to explain how it came to be admitted. It appears 
to me however, that it may be traced to the circumstance that a 
separate ,rate for wnrkus lands was not shown under the original 
settlement of the district, their value being includEld under the 
rice land rate. Such is the manner in which the rates now in 
force in many of the districts of this Collectorate were originally 
fixed. For instance, in Bhewndy, in Mahim, and in the Warra 
Petta of Kolwan, no assessment is separately levied for wurkus 
cultivation, its value being included under the rice rate, and thii is 
probably the reason why parts of Tulloja were exempted from the 
payment of wurkus assessment. 

58. Be this as it may, I have not been able to trace in Mr. 
Davies' reports any mention of this particular exemption, and as 
his settlement was a continuation of the former state of things, 
so therefore may it be considered that his rates include the assess
ment of wurkus as well as rice. In the absence consequently 
of any order confirming this exemption, which most probably 
originated in the manner here explained, I consider that the survey 
assessment on this land should be collected in future; should any 
further information 'on the subject be elicited at the time of the 
settlement, I shall not omit bringing the particulars to lour notice. 

Z9. At Mr. Davies' recommendation, a remission of Rs. 77! 
said to be the annual value of a grass farm" of s~me waste hill 
land near Bellapoor" was sanctioned at the time ,of his revision. 
The land here referred to forms a. valuable koo,un, from which 
several thousands of grass are anIVIally cut and sent to Bombay. 
I think the following remarks by the late Collector, Mr. Malet, 
on the subject of the remission of this tax, are very appropriate. 
He writes thus :-" The Bella poor grass lands are most productive 
and give a large money revenue to" the people,-lo which, as 
their 'lands are reduced to the same scale as in ,other villages 
where there are 110 grass lands, they have no' more right than 
I have to the mangoes in. PareH garden." ( 

~~ 
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60. Taking the settlement under all heads, the new kumat is 
equal to an increase of 40 per cent. on 

Survey kumall ., Rs. 114,346 
Last ycar'. revenu... 82,085 last year's payments. If we set five per 

cent. of the assessment aside to cover the 
n •. 196,431 al f d h " . 

whicbgivesalittlemoretban39 v ue 0 waste an ot er contmgencles 
p.r cent .•• incr.... on l.st - (which is a larO'e allowance for a district 
YeAr's p.yment. "'.. 

so near Bombay as TulloJa) there remams ' 
a permanent increase of 34 per cent. due to the Survey Settlement. 

61. With regard to the causes to which this increase on the 
former assessment is due, and the grounds for supposing the district 
can afford to pay it. The first point .is explained by a reference 
to the diagram exhibiting the result of our collections for a period 
of 26 years, wherein it is shown that a remission of Rs.18,503 
was made in the year 1835-36. This was the result of Mr. 
Davies' revision of the rates of the district, the remission in 
qnestion being caused entirely by his reduction of rates. Grain 
rates were for the most part in force prior to the revision, the 
amount of the annual assessment being calculated on the tusser 
system in the usual way. They were superseded by a money 
payment fixed at only Rs. 3 per beegha in many of the best villages 
of the district. The increase consequent on my proposals is almost 
the exact amount of the reduction made by Mr. Davies. The latter, 
as before stated, was about Rs. 18,500, and as shown in paragraph 
55, Rs. 18,789 is the increase caused by the settlement on present 
cultivation. Such a near agreement is rather a strange coinci
dence ; at the same time, it is satisfactory to find that the increase is 
after all merely the re-imposition of the amount remitted by Mr. 
Davies. As regards therefore the ~l1se of the increase, I consider 
it to be due to the low standard of assessment adopted by the latter 
officer. 

62.. Before discussing the next point, the grounds for suppos_ 
ing the district can bear the proposed increase, it will be well to exa
mine what it has paid. The Wa.,<rJ'lUJI commences with 1832-33, and 
shows therefore the returns of three years prior to Mr. Davies' re
vision, which, as above mentioned, occurred in 183~-36. The 
average value of the annual realizations of these three years is 
lts. 76.836. and yet tlle ~missions were Iibcml during this period. 
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They averaged ahout Rs. 5,000 annually, and in one year 1832-33 
amounted to Rs. 10,126. But although Mr. Davies made such a 
liberal reduction, remissions have still continued. They have 
averaged about Rs.l,990for the ten years from 1838-39 to 1847-48, 
and have been above Rs. 2,000 annually during the succeeding ten 
years, i. e. from 1847-48.to the past year 1857.58. 

63. The revision, though so liberal, was not however followed 
by the increase of revenue contemplated by Mr. Davies. The 
amount kept for a long time steadily below the value of former 
realizations above given (Rs; 76,83"6). - For the ten years ending 
with 1847-48 the annual collections averaged only about fls. 7 J ,100, 
and for the past ten also they have been but Rs. 77,800, being only 
Rs. 1,000 in excess of what the district paid prior to the revision. 
It was not until 1852-53 that therevenue reached the former standard, 
and it is only during the last two or three years that it has shown a 
tendency to increase,-Rs. 81,260 having heen collected last year. 
Whether this recent increase is due to the anticipated advent of 
the survey it is difficult to say, but probably the people have taken 
up more land under the expectation of a reduction at the new 
settlement. 

64. I should explain here that in all the contrasted state
ments given in previous paragraphs, last year's revenue has 
been taken as the standard of comparison, but you will observe 
from the preceding" paragraph that it is the largest realization 
recorded in the period of 26 years embraced in the diagram. 
However, it is not necessary to show the result of the survey JD 

further detail by comparison with other periods. 

65. I shall revert therefore to the question of the grounds 
for supposing the district can bear the increased asse.slIlent herein 
proposed. It has been already exllJained that Mr. Davies remitted 
in 1835·36 the amount now re.imposed, and it has. -b~en shown 
that the rates upon which the assessment is based are of the same
amount as those proposed forCaljia~ ... and introduced into Paowell. 
Equalization of rates is the great obje'ct of the survey. ~od TlIlIoja 

• 
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being. ill .. ·egard to markets, facilities for the transport of produce, 
,and other points taken into consideration in fixing the assessment 
of a district, upon a par with Callian and Panwell, must of course 
bear the same rate as those districts. Only two years have elapsed 
since Panwell was settled .. which is too short a period to show any
thing of the effect of the settlement, but 1 may mention that culti
vation has already increased, and that the rates have given general 
satisfaction. 

66. A further proof of the very"lQw standard of'Mr. Davies' . 
assessment is afforded in the details given in the following state
ment,. which shows tlIat several of the best villages in the district 
:Ire now paying less than Rs. 21- an acre for rice land amongst these 
villages. I may particularly mention Shahbaz or Bellapoor, situated 
at the mouth of the Tanna river. a fine village with good hill drain. 
age, and a bunder at the village for the export of produce. The 
assessment is nearly doubled in this case, being raised from Rs. 929 
to Rs. 1,6i!2.But the rate according to the settlement of.only 
Rs. 2-4·10 per acre for a village of this kind is very low. There 
are other somewhat similar cases given in the Statement, which con
tnins most of the villages in which the greatest increases will occur. 

[TABLE 
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STA TEMENT showing the rate per Acre paid by the within mentioned Villages according' to last 
!lear's collections. 

Survey At-
dultivation Rate per Acre 

Last year'. leumeot on Increale made according to according to the Nom .. of Village •• the Cultiva- by Survey Set- REMARKS. Collection •• Survey mea- collections of 
tion of tlement. last yenr given 

1857-68. iurement. 
in Column 2. , 

, 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Rs. Re. Rs. , Acres. Rs... p . • 
Kwweh ,. .. ,. ....... ~ .. 1,103 1,579 476 '369 2 15 10 The assessment of the kharnpat 
Shahbaz "r Bellapool' •••• 929 1,622 693 323 2 4 10 lands of the village is not includ-
Jeowlee .............. 260 479 219 94 2 12 9 ed in this statement. 
. Kharghul' •• . ', .......... 1,016 1,933 917 391 2 9 7 Ditto ditto. ·NagaoQ •••••••••••••• 570 958 388 266 2 2 3 'Choleh. ~ ••.•.•..•••... 603 957 354 231 2 9 9 Shee~ ••••••.•••••••.• 730 1,089 • 359 272 2 10 11 Beed ................ 189 • 331 142 77 2 7 3 Rooenzuneh .......... 439 804 365 207 2 1 II Worveh •.•••.•.•.•.•• 1,924 11,7116 802 642 3 0 0 Palee ................. 271 461 190 208 2 8 2 Asdehgolowlee ........ 582 899 317 222 2 911 Dhansur • ';"\ .• ', ••••. ' ..... 581 850 269 239 2 611 • Dhalsur 'I.:.:;. r. . .•. . 892 1,344 452 365 2 7 1 Tulloja ••...••..• ' •. 'I ••• 960 1,365 405 337 2 13 7 Ditto ditlo. 

t-:> 
00 
00 



67. I.trllst I have sati\;factorily shown the cause to which 
. the increase of assessment proposed fOl' this district is attributable, 
and that I have proved also by analysis and comparison with other 
districts similarly .circumstanced, that the rates proPQsed are fair. and 
moreover that they are based upon the standard of assessment being 
carried out throughout the Collectorate. 

6~. With regard to the panderpeshas· of this district: they 
too like their class in Callian, claim the privilege of a 1 ower nte, but 
as in that case they can show 110 propenecord of the land said to be 
thus held. Moreover the question of their right to such a privilege 
was discussed at the time Mr. Davies' revision occurred and 
decided a,,<rainst them. I annex for facility of reference ex. 
tracts from the correspondence referred to, and would draw your 
attention to the very decisive nature of the Government reply to 
the Revenue Commissioner, Mr. Williamson's second reference 
upon the subject in favollr of the panderpeshas' claim. In confor
mity with this decision, no claim of the kind will be admitted at 
time of settlement •. 

69. I regret that this Report has not been submitted earlier, 
but the delay has, in a great measure, been unavoidable, beibg 
caused by my having to await the completion of the classification 
of Tulloja. not finished till the 1st of February, after which the 
rough calculations of the rates had to be made, a measure fequir
ing time. I would beg that you will obtain the Commissioner'S 
permission to introduce the rates ill anticipation of Government 
sanction. I deem it, however, my duty to state, that I consider it 
most advisable that these proposals should be submitted for the 
decision of Government with as little delay as possible. There 
will no doubt be complaints a.,<rainst the rates at the time of settle
ment, and it is highly desirable that we should be in a position to 
answer such with the assertion that Government have approved 
of the rates. 

70, I must defer the consideration of the question of the 
adviSllbility of continuing Tulloja as a separate talook, adverted 
to in paragraph 38, until I lim able to submit a map. without which 
indeed it would be very dillicult til explain the. details of a project 
uf the kind. 
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71. In condusion, I have to regret that my remarks have 
been carded to this length; but in justification of this, I would 
observe that I havehad to show cause for an increase of assessment 
unprecedentedly large in the history of survey settlements. 

I pave the hon'ouf to be, &c. 

J FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superintendent Revenue .3urvey and Assessment, 

Poona and 1'anna. 
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Y. 
LIST '''owing tIle amount realized from the sale of Kooruns in 

16 village. of the Tulloja Talooh. inadIJe'/·tently omitted from 
tlie Statements accompanying Superintendent's Report No. 128 

No. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1l 

12 

13 

l4 

15 

16 

Q/ 1859. ~ 

N.m .. of Village •• AmollDt. RSMARKS. 

. Rs • o. p. 

Kulweh .......... " ....... , .... 233 0 0 

l\loombreh •• ....••••.••.•.••.. 20 0 0 .. 
Sheet ••••••••••••••• r ••••• I,. 37 0 0 

Rooejuneh •.••.•••••••••••.••• I 8 0 

Kowseh .•••••.• I ••••••••••••• no 0 0 

Palee ••••••••.••••••.•..••••. 2 4 0 

Gotehgllur •••••••••.•••••••••• 16 0 0 

Dhaiaur ••••••••• ••.••••• ... II •• 18 4 0 

Adowlee ..••••••••••••••..•.•. 14 0 0 

Bhundllrlee ..••........••.... 4 0 0 

Keerowlee •••.•••.•••.•..••••• - 13 0 0 

l\Iobodur ..................... 6'12 0 
~ 

Morumheh ..................... 271 0 0 

Kurumbehlee .................... 50 0 0 

Kondpeh .......... ..... I' .... 16 0 0 

Kharghur .......•......••.... 13 0 0 

82012 0 

J. FlI.uICls, Captain, 

SII[M!rintendent Revenue SU"p,. and Assessment, Poona and Tanna. 
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REPORTED TO THE HOME AUTHORITIES IN REVE
NUE SECRETARY'S LETTEIf,.DATED 26TH NO
·VEMBER1859, No. 46. 

E,,·tl·acl (parogmpl& 51) /1'0'1» y, .. Davies' Repol't, dated lite 6th 
Sep!ember 1837. 

51. It may be expecte<\ that I should state generally the con
cessions :which have been allowed in Pan well to the class ofpander. 
peshas who claim from prescription a lower rate than the coon bee. 
Whenever' 1 found them paying low rates, such as Rs. 3k or 
Rs. 3-3 per beegha, I did not think it rightto disturb them, but with 
the exceptions of these rates, I found no great distinction in this 
talook in the five mallals which I have revised. In Toongartun, 
Barapara, and Ourwooleet there was no pan~efpeshil,rat~. The only 
difference seemed to be that in these mahals they paid more in 
money than in Aind. The settlement of these mahals consequently 
invoived no difficulty whatever on a'::C9.llnt .of. the panderpeshllll, 
and I left all perfectly satisfied: In the ·mahals of Wanjeh and 
Tulloja I satisfied both partles to the best ·of my· ability, and in 
general succeeded in recognizing .in their. behalf some little dis
tinction with regard to the lands which they actually occupied. 

• ..4 _ • 

E,,·tract (Paragraph 17) frQm Mr. Acting Chief Secretal'!J Reid', 
letter No. 1698, dated 4th Mn!l1838 •. 

11. In Mr. Davies' 51st paragraph he observes, that the 
class of panderpeshas claim fl'om prescription a lower rate than the 
coon bees. This distinction is in principle odious, and in practice 
not desirahle. The Governor in Council would not wish to raise 
the rates levied on these persons, in order to equate them willi the 
coonbees; but on the other .hand, he would in no case lower that 
rate, simply to preserve the distinction. Government understand, 
however, from Mr. Davies' report, that he has merely left them 
where he found them. and to this there is no objection. 
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No. 1196 OF 1839 . 

• 

TERltlTORIAL DEPARTMENT-REVE~UF.. 

To L. R. RElD, Esq., 
Acting Chief Secretary, Bombay • 

• 
Sm,- In I'eference to the 17th paragraph of your letter of the 

4 t h instant, No. 1698, regarding tht' revision of the Pan well assess
ment, 1 have the honour to point outthat the view therein taken of 

,the pallderpt'sha tenure does not exactly agree with that taken by, 
MI'. Davies in paragraph 51 of his report. 

2. I confess 1 agree with Mr. ·])avies. The panderpesha 
tenure being, I am respectfully of opinion, not the right to aJitivate 
at any particular rate, but the right always to cultivate at 
a rate lower in a fixed proportion than a common ryot would 
have to pay cultivating the same land. The natives ex
press the two rates at "bhur dur"and c. kum dur,"-the full and the 
reduced rate,-and this distinction, though it may at first sight ap
pear objectionable ill principle, is very ancient, and has been for
mally recognized by this Government for many years, it· sl~ould 
therefore I think be respected. 

I have the honour til be, &c. 

.. T. WILLIAMSON, 

Revenue Commissioner. 

Cnmp Soopn, Rel'eRlle COIIIIII;s.ioner's Office, 
22/1d Itll'!! 1838. 
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No. 2178 OF 1838. 
, , 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT-REVENUE. 

To T. WILLIAMSON, Esq., 
Bevenue Commissioner • 

. , Sm.-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter 
No. 1196, dated the 2:lnd ultimo, regarding the revision of the Pan
well assessment, and to acquaint you, that the Right Honorable the 
Governor in Council cannot admit that the panderpeshas have any 

-right to demand a proportionate reduction in their assessment. 
whenever it is the pleasure 9f Government to reduce that of the cul
tivators. It is sufficient in 'the present instance that they have been 
ieft, at least where they were, and from Mr. Davies' remarks the 
Governor in Council gathers that some privileges have been cen
ceded to ~bem beyond those enjoyed by a common ryot .. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

Bombay Castle, 12tlt June 1838. 

L. R. REID, 
Acting Chief Secretary. 

(True extracts and copies) 

J. FSANClS, Captain, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assesstment. 
Poona and Tanna. 



DIAGRAM exhibiting the exteut of Government LAI'lD annually under 
CULTIVATION for the last 26 Years in 148 Villag .. of the MAMLUTDAR'S 
Division of TULOJA TALOOK., and its Gross and j';et A.sessmellt. 
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Diagram. 
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of the Ll:qhter the Gross Assessment on the Cultivated LandI the intermediate spaces being 
the amount of Ucmissions. 

3. The Thiele Brolcen LinE'S show the extent of' Cultivation in ACNls for tllch Year. 
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DIAGRAM exhibiting the extent of Government LAND annually under 
CULTIVATION for the I .. t 26 Years in 152 Villages of the MAMLUTDAR'S 
Dirisiou of CALLIAN TALOOK and it. Gross and Net Assessment, 
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EXAMPLE. 

YEAR 1857/58, 

Cultivated Acres .4, ••• 18,720 

Assessment thereon Rs. 78, 6.99-

Actua1 Realizations H 77 g~1 
Remiilsions •••• 4. ~,. 7-1-3 
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No. 704 OF 18'50 • 
• 

l~rolll ,J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Adlng Collector ofTanna, 

~e E. G. FAWCETT, Esq., 
" Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

Tanna Collector's O.fjice, 
Matheran, 25tll April 1859. 

SIR,-l have the honQur to transmit in origin'al a report from 
Captain Francis, f:uperintendent Revenue Survey, dated the 1 Hh 
ultimo:' No. 128, relative to the survey and introduction of revised 
rates into the two districts of Callian and Tulloja. 

• '" Callian. 

2. I deem it unnecessary to follow Captain Francis paragraph 
by paragraph through this'Report, the first 13 of which are taken 

.. up in describing the features of the Callian Talooka, when and by 
whom surveyed and classified, its advantages as regar4s ma .. kets. 
communication by water and land, as compared with other neigh
bouring talookas lately brought under the Survey. 

3. FI'om the 14th to 22nd paragraphs Captain Francis explains 
the reasons that have determined hiin in settling the rates on the 
different descriptions of land, for the groups of villages into which 
this tl\Jooka hIlS been divided, and I. rIo not appear to be called 
"POll for any further remark, than that I approve of the rates and 
settlement now proposed. 

40. With reference to the. 24th and following paragraphs, 
wherein the financkd results of the proposed settlement is alluded 
to, I would beg to observe that it appears that the revised rates on 
cultivation of 1857·58 cOlllpared with realizations under present 
settlement, exceping the wurkus land, show a slight decrease cd" 
Rs. 775, which will, however, it is expected, be fully made up by tht 
rent derivable from the wurkns cultivation, and the results to be 
looked tor, are, 011 the whole, I consider \'ery satisfactory. 
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5..Regarding the claim set up by the panderpeshas, alluded 
to in the 31st and 32nd paragraphs, I beg to observe that a., it 
would appear 1 hat this class have never enjoyed a lower rate (,f 
assessment, I quite agree with the opinion expressed by Cap.tain 
Francis, that the claim now set up is inadmissible, and should not 
be admitted at the present settlement. . 

6. With regard to the question discussed in the 33rd and 
two fol1owing paragraphs, regarding the right of isafutdars to hold 
their villages at a fixed rent, I beg to state that the question is now 
under the consideration of the Revenue Commissioner for Aliena
tions, and I have under date the 12th instant been instructed to 
cal1 upon the holders of the isai'ut villages in Pan well' to prove, 
if they can, by docnmentary evidence, that they are entitled to 
hold t.heir villages at a fixed unvarying rental. I am therefore of 
opinion that it is unnecessary here to discuss the question any 
further, and that the isafutdars should be permitted to con tin ue 
the management of the villages they hold as at present, pending 
the decision of Government on the general question. 

7. I beg to state thnt I have called for further information 
on the matter brought to notice in the 37th paragraph of Captain 
Francis' report. 

Tulloja. 

8. I do not appear cal1ed upon to offer any remarkd on the 
different points al1uded to by Captain Francis from the 381h to 54th 
paragraphs, which are taken up ill describing the features of this 
talooka the smallest in the zillah, and the reasons that have 
induced the Snperintendent to propose the different rates for this 
talooka, which, it will be seen, are nearly the same .as those for 
Callian and the neighbouring Talooka Panwell. 

9. In the 55th and 61st to 6ith paragraphs the financial results 
of the proposed settlement, compared with present rates, is discussed, 
and wherein it is shown that there will be an increase of nearly 25 
per cent. over existing rates. I however am of opinion that Captain 
Francis has clearly shown good grounds for considering that the 
rates now proposed, though a large increase on those at Jlresent 
levied, are just and proper, and in accordance with the standard of 
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:Issessment sanctioned and introduced into other districts in this 
collectorate. 

10. t agl'ee with CaptlUn Francis' remarks regarding the 
alsessment to be levied for wurkus land referred to in the 57th 
and following p'aragraphs. 

J 1. With reference to the 68th paragraph regarding the pan
derpeshas' claim in this talooka, I would observe that no claim for a 
lower rate should, I am of opinion, be admitted. ' 

12. I beg to draw your attention to the remarks contained in 
• the 69th paragraph regarding the advisability of obtaining the early 

sanction of Government to the proposed rates, and to observe that I 
have already had a petition from a number of the ryota of Callian 
objecting to the rates now proposed, and that I coincide with 
Captain Francis, that it is desirable that the approval of the 
Government should be intimated as early as convenient. 

13. In consequence of the season being so far advanced, and 
as it was Captain Francis' wish to settle the jununabulldy of these 
two talookas according to the rates proposed, and as I concurred 
generally with Captain Francis on the different points discussed, I 
requested that measures might be taken for the settlement of the 
j ummabundy for current year according to revised rates, pending 
your sanction, and which will, I trust, meet with the approval of 
Government. 

14. Th~ diagrams of tllese two taJf)okas will be transmitted as 
SOOIl as received frol1l the Superintendent Revenue Survey. 

I have the honour to be. &c .• 

J. R. MORGAN. 

Acting Collector. > 

31 T 
" 
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No. 1047 OF 18.59. 

TER. DEPART.-REVllNUE. • 

Revenue Commissioners Office, 
Poona, 17th J,me 1859. 

The proposals of Captain Francis·forthe revision of assessment 
in the Callian. and Tulloja Talookas of' the 'fanna Collectorate are 
submitted for the orders of Government. 

2. The diagrams reached this office on the 3 ist ultimo. 
3. The r.atural capabilities of the districts underreport are 

generally alike, and the considerations which influenced the mode of 
assessment in one ta~ooka apply to the other also.- The difference 
between the total amounts as per present and proposed rates on 
the cultivated area in Callian is Hs. 2,290, or about 3 per cent., in 
Tulloja it is Rs_ 20,812, or more than 25 per cent., the increase, 
to quote the words of the Superintendent, being unprecedentedly 
large in the history of Survey Settlement. 

4. The rates proposed for rice lands in both districts are the 
same, viz. Rs. 6 and Rs. 5 as maximum, to which however the 
following exceptions occur ;-

I. Villages isolated and unfavourably I 
situated, of which there are three in CalIian ;'Rs. 4! per acre. 
and seven in Tulloja ....•..••.•....••.. J 

J 
II. Lands in the town of CalHan 1 Rs. 8· on lands 

cliItivate~ during ~he monsoon. with rice, I irrigated from 
and durlllg the fall' season wIth garden > tanks' Rs. 7.8.0 
produce raised by means of irrigation from·) ditto from wells. 
tanks and wells. . .••••..•...••.....•.. J . 

III. Lands (small extent) in both") 
districts devoted chiefly to garden crops ... r Rs. 3 per acre. 

5. A small extentofsah batty land occurs in Tulloja, which is 
inferior to similar land in Pannell, and has heen assessed at Rs. 4 
(maximum) per acre. 

-, 
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6. The rubbee and wurkus lands in b~th. districts. have been 
assessed as in the other revised dishoicts of Tannah, vizo Rs. I-B-O : 
for the former, and 4 annas maximum for the latter. 

7. The following table embodies the financial results of the 
Superintendent's proceeding, ~s compared with. the sums realized 
in 1 !:l57-5B under theopresent system:-
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8. Callian shows a slight decrease in rice and rubbee lands, 
but the introduction of a bhagayet rate and the assessment ofwUl'kus 
lands set apart for rab more than counterbalances th\l deficit. The 
survey kumal for the entire talooka, including waste lands, involves 
an increase of Rs. 12,098. , 

9. Tulloja exhibits a reduction in respect to rubbee land 
alone. In the others there is a large augmentation, amounting to 
Rs. 20,939, on the cultivated area of 1857-58. The assessment on 
waste lands amounts to Rs. 11,449. 

10. In paragraphs 28 to 30 and 61 to 64, Captain Francis 
contrasts the survey settlement with the realizations of former 

• periods. 

II. The Revenue Commissioner has no remarks to offer on 
. <;:!aptain FranCis' calculations regarding the Callian Talooka, which 
seems to have progre~sed steadily since !\Ir. Giberne's settlement. 

12. With reference to the Tulloja Talooka, Captain Francis' 
argument would seem to require that the mode of assessment pre
vious to 1835-36 had been fixed; and not commutation, rates; and 
that extension of cultivation since that year had not occurred. The 
present revision involves an increase of Rs. J S,789 on the former 
settlement; but, because this amount corresponds with the amount 
foregone by Mr. Davies' proceedings, it does not follow that it is a 
mere re-imposition of the amount so foregone. That the district 
has improved since the rates of assessment were placed on an equi
table footing appears from the iliagram. The remissions allowed in 
it· are greater than those granted in CalIian; and it therefore be
comes a matter for consideration, whether, now thaPthe rates have 
been raised, and remissions, as a general rule, done away with, the 
district will be able to bear the high taxation. The Revenue Com
missioner wrote to the Collector requesting f,-!rther explanation, 

. remarking that the reasons why remissions were stilI necessary un. 
der Mr. Davies' moderate as~essment, formed primafacieargumcnts 
of some weight adverse to the increase, which in other respec4 
seemed to be quite fair. , Captain 'Francis' reply is as follow8 ;_ . 

.. 2. With reference, to the remarks in the Commissioner's 
2nd paragraph as to the reasollll why remissions have been continued 
under Mr. Davies' light assessment, I beg to explain that, on inquir-
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ing into the matter, it appeal's that they have been granted chiefly 
to the panderpesha class, for portions of their sootee holdings ,left 
waste or r~corded as unproductive in the tu11atee's annual inspec
tion returns. You are doubtless aware that there is a circular 
oreIer, which has fopome time been in operation in this district, to 
the effect that In cases where the recorded waste or unproductive 
land is equivalent to a sixth of the area of the whoie holding, 
three·fourths of the assessment falling to the same is to be remitted, 
and one.fourtli only collected. -The anllual remissions given have, 
for the most part, been given under the authority of this order, and 
it was quoted by the mamlutdar this year in cases where remission 
on the above account was demanded. A small sum has also been 
set down to the head of losses by fire. Remissions on the latter 
account nre very necessary, and it is questionable whether tho~e 
under the former head could have been dispensed with under the 
former revenue settlement. But remissions made in this manner 
and on such accounts, cannot be ~aid to hal'e any bearing on the 
amount of assessment. They would have been given under a high 
standard as well as under a low one. I am however obliged to the 
Commissioner for having given me an opportunity of explaining 
these circumstances, for the existence of remissions under a light 
assessment, as he justly observes, furnishes evidence which might 
be quoted as adverse to tile proposed increase. 

"3· I regret to have to state that on comparing the amount of 
last year's revenue of the Tulloja district, given in the statements 
accompanying the Report, with the entry in the village chitta, I find 
that there ihm omission of about Hs. 8:l5, being the revenue realizeli 
Ii'om the sale of kooruns. I am.,inquiring how this occurred, 
but meanwhile I take the opportunity of correcting the statement 

• This .., ..... clionlo reqnired respecting last year's revenue, the amount 
in StAtement in paragraphs should be Rs. 82,085· in place of Rs. 
55 ami 60. 81,260. This does not however make 
any difference in the comparison of results under the two settlements, 
for the value of these kooruns is not included under the Survey 

-Settlement, no assessment being placed on lands of that kind, the 
amount therefore that -will he realized from their sale will be in 
addition to the survey kumal, and if we suppose they will realize 
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what. they did last year, Rs. 825 should be added to the estimate 
under the latter head, 3S well as to the head of last years' collec-
tions." . . , 

13. The Superintendent's reply does not meet the point so 
completely as could be wished; but, the Revenue Commissioner 
nevertheless thinks that US the assessment is place'd at the same 
pitch as that of the neighbouring talookas, whose circumstances 
are much the same, the assessment as .pruposed should be in
troduced. 

14., The Revenue Commissioner does not concur in the in
ference drawn by Captain Francis in paragraph 63, that the ten
dency of the revenue to increase is attributable to more land having 
been taken up·" under the expectation of a reduction at the new 
settlement." He considers it to be owing rather, as he remarked 

Paragraph 14 of Revenue with reference to the Sanksee Report, 
Commissioner'. Report, :So. to the impetus given by the great demand 
80S, dated 14th May IS59. for aU sorts of produce which existed 
at the Presidency during the Persian war and the Indian mutinies. 

Pandel'peshas. 
15. The panderpe.has appear to have no established right 

to a lower rate of assessment in the ta-
Collector'. parAgraphs 6 I k d h 

and 11. 00 as un er report; but as t e general 
Superintendent'. paragraphs question relative to the right of these· 

31, 32, and 68. people is under consideration in the Alien
ation Department" the matter now brought to notice may, if 
thought necessary, he referred to it for dispos~1. 

Isafutdars. 

16. The Reveuue Commissioner is not prepared to give an 
Collector'. paragraph 7. opinion on the paragraphs quoted in 
Captain Francis' parAgraphs the margin, pending the result of the pro-

33 to 35.. ceedings instituted in the Alienation 
Department; but supposing the circumstances mentioned by 

Pid. GOTernment Resolu. Captain Francis to be correct, there seems 
tion No. 3961, dated 29th n(>~eason for excluding the three isafut 
Augoat 1857. villages in Callian from the operation of 

rid. Government Resolu-
tion No. 3539, dated 25th the new settlement. The subject has 
October 185S. already come before Government. 
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E:t'emptionfro711 Assessment of265 AC1'es qf Land in Callian. 

'C~llector'. p:;agniph 8, • 17. The further information called 
Superintendent's paragraph 3i. for by Mr. Morgan may be awaited . 

• 
Alienated. Village oj Chickolee now undel' attachment. 

18.' Mr. Morgan does not state, whether any proceedings 
have been set un foot in the case of this 

Captain F,'ancia' pnragraph 36. 1 h . l' village; t le matter owever IS one lor 
decision in the Alienation Departmen t. ' 

Questiol. "egarding tile advisability or otherwise qf retflining 

Tullojall as a separate Mamlut. 

19. The Collector has been requested to expedite the map of 
the talooka and his report on the subject. 

School Rates. 

20. The order$ of Government regru'ding th~ levy of a school 
rate have been attended to. 

21., Adverting to Captain Francis' paragraph 69, the-Revenue 
COIllmissioner begs to state that he does not think it necessary OJ' 

advisable that the Superintendent should be armed with the Govern
ment sanction at the first introduction of a new assessment. . Peti
tions giyen in before-hand are mostly in. error as to what is to .take 
place: it is only after the assessment is introduced that the people 
begin fairly to comprehend what is done; and therefore it is better 

. that Government ~honld not be compromised by sanctioning what' 
may have to be altered. The Revenue Commissioner however 
appreciates the gener-.il accuracy of Captain Francis' work, and docs 
not mean to be understood to'think that the present work will not 
be found equal to any that has preceded. 

E. G. FAWCETT, 

Revenue .Commissioner, N. D. 
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• 
No. 2662 OF 1859. 

TER. DEPART.-REVENUE. 

To THE REVENUE COMMISSIONER, 

Northern Division. 

Dated Bombay Castle, 
9tlt July 1859. 

Copy qf the Resolution passed by Government on tlte foregoing 
Documents. 

Captain Francis' proposals for the settle men t of the Callian and 
Tulloja Talookas are concurred in by the Collector and Revenue 
Commissioner. 

2. The rates to bejntroduced into Cailian are based chiefly on 
the standard of assessment adopted in the adjoining district of 
Nusrapoor. The maximum rates proposed vary according to the 
proximity to a market, from TIs. 6 to Rs. 4·8·0 for ordinary rice 
lands, with an addition of Rs. 1·8-0 to Rs. 2 for certain lands in the 
limits of the Callian township capable of producing an extra crop of 
vegetables besides the ordinary rice crop. 

3. The. rubbee rates are fixed at Rs. 1.8.0, and the wurkus at 
annas four per acre,. the standard of the adjoining talooka being in 
botl~ cases adopted for Callian. There is a s!Dali extent of bhaga. 
y~t or ordinary garden land, the rate for which is fixed at TIs. 3. 

4. The reasons adduced by Captain Francis for the adoption 
of these rates are.approved, and they are sanctioned accordingly. 

5. The Callian Talooka is shown to have already benefitted 
by the revision of assessment carried out 'in 1837-38 by Mr. Giberne. 
The new settll!ment will make but slight alteration (an increase of 
flbout 3 per cent.) in the total amount of revenue realized from the 
district .at present, though an increase of TIs. 10,000 or Rs. 12,000 
may be expected when the whole of the waste land comes under 
cultivation or taxation. " ... 

6. There appear to be 110 grounds for making any distinction 
in Callian . between panderpeshas.and other ryots, as no Rp~cial 
lower rate for this class has ever prevailed in the talooka. 
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7. There are three isafut villages in Callian, regarding which 
Captain I<'rancis requires instructions. The orders of 1851, to which 
reference is made, debar the introduction of the Survey rates into 
villages alienated under a tenure, which precludes. an enhancement 

• of the' Government assessment. But -the isafut villages of the 
Konkun are held on the cOlidition of paying the. full assessment 
according to the rates of the district. As regards assessment; they 
are precisely in the same position as any other villages or lands. 
When Mr. Giberne reduce~ the assessment generaUy in 1837-38, 
these villages benefitted like others by the reduction, and now that 
under a general revision of assessment, the amount due from them 
is somewhat enhance~ they must pay the higher assessment. 

8. The isafutdars do not hold their villages either wholly 01' . 

partially exempt from payment of revenue, and it is not proposed 
now to question theil' title to the isafut tenure. There is no objec
tion, therefore, to the assessment of these villages, whether higher 
or lower than before, being enforced by the CoUector simultaneously 
with the introduction of the revised settlement. 

265 acrea DC laud iu Calli.lI. 
MOllja Chickolee. 

9. Paragraphs 86 and 87 of Captain 
Francis' report should be referred to the 
Alienation Department for early disposal. 

10. Extract pllragraph 45 will be transferred to the Public 
Works Department for consideration. 

11. In Tulloja rates are proposed on precisely the sallie scale 
as in Callian, with the addition of a rate of Rs. 4 per acre for salt 
rice lands found in Tulloja, but not in Camano 

12. The incrl'ase in the total realizations from the talooka 
which will result /i'om these rates amounts to Rs. 25 per cent. on 
the bllL\ now under cultivation, and may rise to 40 per cent. if all 
availablt~ hllld be brought under taxation. 

13. Ilis Lordship in Council would have hesitated to sanc
tion such an increase in the taxation, but for the very good reasons 
IIssigncd for the bclid' that the ihcrease is not attributable to au ad
vance ill the rutes as compared with other districts, but to the former 
inadequacy of the Tul1qj'l rates as compared with those of the 
alljllcent talookas. IIIr. Davies appears to ha\'e ('('dnced the assess
ment in 18J7-3S to a point far below that of the surrouuding dis, 
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trict. It may have been then necessary owing to the previous 
condition of Tulloja, but His Lordship in Council can perceive no 
sufficient reason for continuing the inequality, and he, therefore, 
sanctions tqe proposed rates, which appear to have been well 

. considered, and to have been fixed in unison with the standard. 
adopted elsewhere. 

] 4. 'The rate for the wurkus land is 4 annas as in Callian, 
including the gronnd occupied by ryots for the supply of brushwood 
for burning on rice fields. 1 he reasons assigned for the former 
practice which allowed the non.assessment of these wurkus lands in 
TuIIoja seem correct. But it is so obviously preferable to tax 
each field by itself, rather than encourage" fraud and improper 

. alienation by allowing one field to go free in consideration of the 
taxation imposed on another, that apology for the introduction hf 
the improved system is not needed. And if it be explained to the 
l'YOts that the alternative, if the former practice were continued, 
would be an extra assessment 011 rice land., it is not probable 
that the change will canse dissatisfaction. 

15.· With reference to the panderpeshas of Tulloja Govern
ment understand that no lower rate has been allowed since the sur
vey by Mr. Davis in ] 837 -38. If this be so, the attempt to revive 
old claims should be at ol1ce and decisively negatived. 

16. His Lordship in Council approves of the Collector having 
authorized the introduction of the rates for the current year in 
anticipation of sanction. 

17. Extract from this Resolution and from the Reports on 
which it is passed having reference to panderpeshas and isafut 
villages may be forwarded to the Revenue Commissioner for 
Alienations for information with reference to former correspondell('e 
on those subjects. 

18. Extract from Captain Francis' Report (paragraph 12) 
should be transferred to the Railway Branch of the Public Works 
Department, in order that it may be considered what are the 
causes which make the agriculturist prefer to ~end his produce ten 
or fifteen miles by cart instead of forwarding it by rail. 

B. H. ELLIS. 

Acting Secretary to VO\"ernhient. 
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No. 74 OF 18tH. 

From Captain .T. FRANCIS, 

Superintendent .Revenue Survey and Assessment, 

To J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Collector of Tanna. 

Camp Kunnair, 13th Februa1'!J 1861. 

SIR,-You are aware, from my letter of the 2nd of November 

• No. 546. 
last,· that arrangements have been made 
for the introduction of the Survey Set

tlement into Salsette Talook during the current season, but as 
I find that the calculation of the new assessment of the cocoanut 
and mangoe ga rdens of this district,-w hich are of a peculiar charac
ter,-will occupy some time, as the rate of each field or number 
has to be fixed by myself from an examination of the information 
recorded by the classer, I shall not consequently be able to submit 
for your consideration the usual detailed Report on the revision of 
the assessment of the district prior to the introduction of the set
tlement ; I proposl' therefore to make a sketch Report showing the 
rates I would adopt, and to solicit sanction for their introduction 
ai a preliminary measure-the detaill'd result bein~ left over for 
rl'port after the completion of the settiement. 

• 2. The Sal sette Talook comprises the Islands of Sal sette ahd 
Canmja, the latter being the Mahalkurry's Division. I intend 
however to confine my present proposals to the Govl'rnment 
villages ofthe Mamlutdar's Division, 54 in number, as those under 
thl' Mahalkurry's charge have not yet bel'n classified. 

3. In fixing the rates for this di;;trict, we niust bl'ar in mind 
dIRt some of its villages adjoin the precincts of the town of Bom
bay. Land in such a position is vl'ry \'aluabll'~ not only on 
account of the rl'ady sale for its produce which the rreat market of 
the Prl'siJency atfords. but as an inv{'stml'nt for capital, for tlll're 
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ca.n be no doubt that the pressure for· room, which is now being 
experienced from the daily increasing population of fhe Island, 
mu,st lead to the migration of some of this surplus' population to 
new localities, when such a.s are within an easy distance of the 
town will be most in deman d. The lands of some of the villages
those of Bandora and Danda for i,nstance-are very eligible as sites 
for future hamlets, as the Railroad has brought them within such 
easy distance of Bombay. This however is only a collateral 
circumstance, as I wish the rates that I intend to sub,mit to be 
considered as representing a fair rent for the land when ulied for 
agricultural purposes. 

4. Of the districts that have hitherto been assessed, Tulloja 
is the nearest to Bombay, whilst it also adjoins Salsette. But the 
parts of the latter district, which aqjoin Bombay, have great 
advantages over any part of Tulloja, as none of its villages are 
less than half a day's journey by water to the former market, 
whereas those situated in the locality above alluded to, are almost 
within the precincts of the town. Bearing in mind all these 
circumstances, and considering· that in part of Tulloja a rate of 
Rs. 6 has been imposed, I have come to the conclusion that Us. 8 

. or 33 per cent. increase (In the foregoing may be safely fixed' as 
the rate for the rice lands of this district. 

5. This rate.is for single crop land only, but in cases where 
onions, wal, and vegetables are grown as a second crop in the hot 
season by irrigation from wells (and there is a considerable extent 
of this cultivation in the rice lands of Sal sette ). an extra water rate 

* 8 X 4 = 32 anna. = n •. 2. 
is imposed, calculated on tJle 
scale of 4. a,nnas per Rupel', so 

that Rs. 10" will be the maximum rate for the best double crop lands. 
6. The vilhges of Bandora and Danda, ancl six other adjoining 

villages on the. Ghorebunder road, as also those around Trombay, 
14 in all, comprise the part of the district to which I would apply' 
the above rate. 

7. For the villages between Bhandoop and Tanna, including 
those surround!fJg the latter town, and those also near the Ohore
bunder road adjoining the Bandoragroup, I have made a reduc
tion of one Rupee. Rs. 7 will therefore be the rate in their cue 
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with the addition for double crop land calculated in the man net 
explained above. 

8. For the part of the district adjoining Ghorebunder, and a ' 
few villages 011 the north.e~stern boundary, six is the rate prbposed; 
subject to the increase of 4 annas per Rupee, where there is iniga
Hon sufficient for a double crop. 

9. These three classes of rates will, I think, be sufficient for 
all the s\IIeet rice lands of the district. The decrease in favor of the 
two latter groups is made solely on account of their great distance 
from the Bombay market, as compared with the villages put under 
the first group. 

10. Rs. 6, 5 and 44 are the rates I would adopt for salt 
batty lilIlds, the two former to be applied to the villages selected 
for the first, and to some also in the second class of rates for sweet 
rice lands, whilst the rate of Rs; 4t is intended for villages of the 
third group. I deem it necessary however to make an exception 
from this general classification in favor of the village of Bhainder, 
for which the rate proposed is Rs. 4 only, the reduction being made 
on account of its outer embankmen" being at present in a very bad 

• At GU'fernment ('x pense. state of repair. But should the repairs· 
in contemplation be completed, the value 

of the land of this village will be greatly increased, and the rate now' 
fixed be inappropriate. I propose therefore that it should be consi
dered temporary, and subject to. revision at the expiration of four 
or five. years after the repairs to the embankment have been 
completed. . 

. 11. The rate for the salt batty lands of G horebunder should 
!II so be fixed upon this plan. as they will be greatly improved by 
the contemplated repairs to the Bhainder embankment. I would 
however beg that the settlement of this question of the future rates 
of these villages be left OVtr for discussion in the final Report; 
meanwhile there can: I think. be no doubt of the expediency of in
forming the holders of land in these khars, that the rates now fixed 
will be subject to revision at a period to be hereafter settled by 
GovernmenL • 

12. With regard to garden lands. The most ,"alnable are the 
cocoanut and graft man~oe gardens. The latter are peculiar to 
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Salsette, and considering how much the fmit of such trees 
is prized, the Bombay mangoe having a ,. world wide celebrity," 
and the high price it commands in th~ Bombay market, there can 
be no doubt this cultivation yields a large return. The present 
rate for such gardens appears to be only Rs. 2~. This is absurdly 
small, but it was fixed at a time when it was an o~ject to encou
rage the cultivation of the graft tree. No stimulus of this kind is 
however any longer needed, as the market price of the fruit will en
sure increased cultivation of the.tree. The maximum rate that I 
have to propose for these gardens is Rs. 10,. which however 
will be applied only to such as are fully planted, having at least 60 
trees to the acre. A decreasing scale of rates, formed with 
reference to the number of trees to the acre, will be applied to 
"thinly planted gardens. By adopting this plan of assessing these 
lands, I shall have a scale of intermediate rates varying from Es. 10 
to Rs. 3 downwards, the latter being the lowest sum for any garden 
of this kind. 

13. Ihave been led to fix Rs.lOas the rate for this description 
of garden cultivation, partly because 1 find on inquiry that many of 
the present mangoc gardens have been formed out of what were 
originally),ice lands, and pay to this day the rates of assessment /or 
that cultivation. This may be taken as evidence that the cultivation 
of the mangoe is a~ profitable as rice, and consequently that rates 
for this kind of garden land may.be safely put upon an equality 
with those fixed for the former cultivation. My own inquiries lead 
me to believe that the profit from mangoe cultivation is greater than 
here assumed, but some little outlay of capital is incurred in raising 
the trees, as they yield no appreciable return for the first six or seven 
years; and then again the mangoe is a somcwhat uncertain crop, 
for a bad mangoe season is by no means an uncommon occurrenj:e ; 
I think, t1ierefore, considering these circumstaJlces, that I shall be 
placing a fair assessment upon these lands in applying thelates fixed 
for rice. 

14. For cocoanut -gardens I propose to have three classes of 
rates, viz. Rs. ]~, Rs. 12, and Rs. 10 per acre. Bandora, Danda, 
and Vehsawa are the' ollly villages to which the Rs. 15 maxi
mum rate will be applied, as thry contain the best gardells of this 
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kind. The other two classes of rates will be apportioned to the 
other garden villages, regard- being had to position and the character 
of the cultivation in applyin/!: the higher or lower of the two rates. 

15. ,In fixingRs. 15 as the maximum rate for these gardens, 
I have borne in mind that a'Rs. 12 rate was adopted for the same 
kind of cultivation in the Alibaugh District. The rates were intro
duced there during the current season, and it appeared to me 
that they were perhaps a little too low. Taking into consideration 
the great advantages of position which the Salsette gardens possess, 
and the circumstance above mentioned of a Rs. 12 rate being 
consl(iered very favourable in Alibaugh, there can, I think, be no 
doubt that the sum I have proposed in this case is by no means 
too high~ In addition to the land rate, an extra cess will be levied 
upon· all trees tapped for the production of toddy. I shall. be 
prepared to report what should be the amount of this cess after 
the settlement has been introduced, when I shall have had Ull 

opportunity of making further inquiries all the subject. 

16. For what is termed Malwa garden cultivation, which is 
usually confined to the growth of country vegetables in the 

, monsoon season, tlle rate will be Rs. 4 per acre. 

17. I now come to the rates for wurkus lands, which are 
most vuluable in this district on aecount of ilie high plice of 
grass in the Bombay market. In some places rice lands are appro
priated to ilie growth· of grass~ which would seem to indicate 
that it yields as large a return as rice, and from my 
OWIl inquiries I am led to supp;)se that such is the case 
with the inferior descriptions of rice land, but not with the best, 
which arc certainly more profitable for rice cultivation. It ap
peurs to me ilicn, that my rate for wurkus lands should assimilate 
to that for the poor descliptions of rice. Fixed upon this plan, 
Us. 3 would be ilie rate, as that will be the sum at which the very 
poorest rice lands will be assessed under our classification scale. 
Starting with Rs. 3, which I would apply to most of the villages for 
which the highest rice rate has been fixed,-I would also have rates 
of Hs. 2 ant! Its, I apportioned according to the c1assco into which 
the yillagt's 1\:I\'e been gronpet!I'llr ril'e laml mtcs. 

40T 
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IS. Hitherto, as ~'O\l are aware, no rent has been paid fOl' 
these lands, as they have been assessed with the rice, being cl)n
sidered as part of the same hohling. But there can be no doubt of, 
the justice of putting a regularly fixed assessment. upon thelll. 
The proprietors of.the estates inSalsette derive a large revenuc 
from this source. I have been infol'lned that the anllual value 
of the grass sales of the Poway estate is from Rs. J 2,000 to 
fis. 14,000. The Gorehgaon estate yields about Hs. 5,000, whilst 
four Government villages, as above explained, have hitherto p:lid 
little 01'- nothing. I estimate that the assessment on thes~ land, 
will amount to about Its. J 2,00) 01' Its. 14,0·00, which is not a large 
sum considering the revenue derived from this source by the pro
prietors of the estates above mentioned, the area of IV hich is much 
less than that of the Government villages herein referred to. 

• 
19. For wbbee land~ I propose to adopt three classes of 

rates, viz. Its_ 3, Hs. 2; and- Rs. 1k, the two former to be applied to 
villages for whi"ch the IVl11'kus rates are lis. 3 and Rs, 2re<pectively, 
and the latter to those for whicb they are Hs. 1 only. 

20. I am tillable to show the effect of' tllCse rates, owing to 
the calculation of the new assessment not being completeu, but 
judging fi'olll the result of a few villages of which the papers have 
~een prepared, I estimate 'that the new settlement \viII be an 
increase of from Rs. 25 to fis. 30 per cent. on the present revenne 
of the district. The result shall however be submitted in detail after 
the introuuction of the settlement; as befure explained. 

f-

In conclusion, I woulu oliserve, that in soliciting pel" 
mission 0 make the current year's settlement on the rates herein 
proposed, \, '~h it to be clearly understood that they are not to be 
considered as penna ntly fixed. 1" have every confidence that 
they will bef~lIl11t sui tab ' but circum:1:ances requiring a modi fica
Lion of somc uf tfu~m may be bronght' before me at the time of 
;;"ttiement. Th03'0'/or inang~'Zardens ,and wnrkus lands being 
mor~o\'er of a ':",~!fal kind; -I should wish to set! whether they 
al'e'sll~:tb!e to the pe~~iar·ti':ri':J(te~· orlhAr respective clIltimtion. 
For .th'-"~S •. re~!~ons, a:~ .. ell ,is for t\ose already stated, I think it is 
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• 
desirable that the rales should be considered experimental, al1tl 
subject to ~uch modification as the result of the settlement may 
jndica(e. 

1 i\ave the honour to be, &c., 

J. FRANCIS, Captain" 

SUJlerintendent Hcvenue Survey and Assessmel)t, , . 

No, 3HO OF )~GI. 

• From.1. H. MonnAN, Esq., 

Collector ofTanntl, 

To'S. MAN'SlIIELn, Esq" 

T;ulIla and Rutnagherry. 

Revenue Commissioner, N.D. 

'Tanlla Co!feclol~8 O'/fice, Calli'lIlI, 
23rd February Itl61. 

1'111,-1 ha\'e the honour to submit for your appro\'al, and the 

No. 74 of 13lh inslRnt. 
early sanction of Government, a letter'" 
from !fIe Superintendent of Revenue 

Slll'vey, requesting permission to introduce experimentally, subject 
to fhtnre modifications, should such be deemed necessary, tl1e 
8uryey Sl,ttlemel)t il)to the prillcipa'I Division of the SalseUe 
Talou);", during the currel)t season. 

Q Cnptain Francis has explained that he is unable, in COIlse· 
quence of the necessary papers not having been completed, to furnish 
the IIsnal detailed r<'port, showing what wiII be the result of the new 
sl'ttll'ment, compared witll that of previous years, but estimate 
that there will b~ an increase of from 25 to 3J ller cent. on the 
lll'l'scnt r('\'e.111e of the district. 

3. 1 bving no ,lat." I am tinable to offer an opinion on the 
f1inll'ss (If till' tall'S prop"Sl'.! fur lhe different llescriptions oflands 
a,' C)';l'lailll'.1 in the :ilh HIHI f,.llowinl!pal'.l~r'111hs of Cup lain Francis' 
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letter, but would observe, that this point may, I think, be safely left 
to the judgment of the Superintendent Revenue Survey, who has had 
80 much experience in this zillah, and especiaIly in the prezent 
instance, as the rates proposed are not to be considered permanently 
fixed. . 

4. I. fully agree with Captain Francis relative to the wurkus 
lands lleing assessed, but will reserve my opinion, as to what is a 
fair rate, till I have the detailed report promised by the Super
intendent of Revenue Survey. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

J. R. MORGAN, 

Collector. 

No. 425 OF ) 861. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Submitted to Government. 

2. Under. the circumstances represented, the Revenue Com
missioner has authorized Captain Francis to proceed with the revision 
of the assessment of the Mamlutdar's division of the Salsette 
Talooka in accordance with the suggestions made by him, the rates 
introduced being considered experimental. . 

S. MANSFIELD, 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 
Jlalabar Point, 26th Februm'!J1861. 
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1'\ o. 1294 OF IbuJ. 

Dated Bombay Castle, 
19th lIfa1'ch 186 J. 

To the REVENUE COMMISSIONER, N. D, • 

Copy of the Resolut'ion passed by Gover'flment on th~ fOl'egoing 

Documents. 

Government approve of the Revenue Commissioner, Northern 
Division, having authorized the settlement of the Mamlutdar's 
Division of the Salsette Talooka being made at once, the revisioll 
being experimental, and subject to such modification as may appear 
to Government desirable on receipt of Captain Francis' detailed 
TIeport. 

Captain Francis proposes in paragraph 13 of his letter, No. 
74, of the 15th February, to tax the gardens in proportion to 
the number of maogoe trees in them, but a general rate foi·'the 
garden irrespective of the trees would be more likely to lead to 
improvement. 

M. J. S. STEWART, 

Under-Secretary to Government. 



REVISED RATF..s OR ASSESSMENT~ 

FOR THE· 

lllIEWNDY 'fAJ.OOKA OF TilE T.iNN.A COLLECTORATE. 
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, 
No. 642 OF I S60. 

From Captain J. FRANCIS, 
Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 

To J. R. MORGlN, Esq., 
Collector of Tanna. 

Superintendent's Office, Camp Nagoola, 
20th December 1 S60. 

Sm,-I have the Iionour to submit for your consideration 
my proposals for the revision of the assessment of the Bhewndy 
Talook. 

2. The talook contains' 205 villages, 106 of which lire 
included under the Purgah Mallalktfrry's Division, the remaining 
99 being the Mamlutdar's charge. The following statement shows 
the tenure on which they Rre severally beld, viz :-

No. of villages. 
Inam or entirely alienated .•.•..••...•..•.•••••..•.• 6 
Sheraktee, being subject to'annual payment to Government. 5 
lsafut. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. ..... • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 
Khalsa or Governntent ......................................................... 189 

205 
"\e sberaktee and isafut will be included under my proposals with 
the Government villages of the district, making therefore 199 vil. 
lages to which the Survey Settlement is to be extended. 

3. The superficial area of the talook, according to the receut 
survey, is 184,954 acres, being equivalent to about 258 square 
miles. Its len~th from nortll to south varies from 12 to 22 miles. 
its greatest breadth is 19 miles, but the eastern boundary runs in a 
tapering way towards the Calliall river on tbe south, where it is 
not mQre than a mile and 1L half in breadth. The outline of the 
district may in short be described as an irregular triangle, having its 
apex upon the river at the narrow point above alluded to. Bassein 
talook forms tlle western, and Kol","n the northern side of this 
triangle. The bounduy is bo\V~ver somewhat indented on the latter 

41 T 
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side, owing to a few of the Bhewndy villages being intermixed 
with those of the ·Iatter district. Callian and Tulloja Talooks 
form 'the eastern side' of th8 ~riallgle. Bhewndy is howe~er 

separated from the two latter districts by the Basta and Cal\iall 
riv.ers. The latter joins the "Bassein creek near the po:nt which 
forms the apex of the triangle' above described, where also the two 
streams become merged in the great estuary, which, after passing 
Tanna, falls into the sea near Trombay. 

4. The talook suffers generally, from a deficient supply 
of drinking water during the latter part of the hot weather. This is 
particularly the case with the villages lying between the town of 
Bhewlldy and the great tidal creeks on the south and east; for as 
the springs in this tract of country are affected by the salt watel' 
percolating from the tidal creeks, fresh water is not obtainable in 
wells in many places. In some of thejungle villages there is also. 
great com'plaint of want of water ill the hot SC"dson. This might be 
remedied by the construction of weIls, but the'people are too poor. 
in this locality to do this without grants.in-aid from Government, 
and the present restriction OD expenditure lIpon public works pre
cludes my recommending the adoption of such a course. The town 
of Bhewndy itself is however well supplied by an aqueduct from a 
large tank about two miles distant, by which water is brought into. 
reservoirs in the town. 

5. The towil, which contains a population of about 10,000 
inhabitants, is a place of considerable trade. According to returns 
supplied to the Mamlutdar by the merchants and sowcars of the 
place, the produce and merchandise passing through their hands is 
estimated at the annual vallie of from 30 to 35 lakhs. Of this about 
251akhs are said to be despatched to Bombay, 5 or 6 above the gh:mt, 
and 3 or 4 disliosed of in the town and markets of the district for· 
home consumption. Oils, linseed, 'and cotton brought from Central 
India and the above ghaut districts are the chief articles of this 
traffic, whilst the district supplies rice, wood, and salt of the value of 
about J 0 or 11 lakhs. These details regarding the value and disposal. 
of the produce brought to this market, though only an approxi. 
mate estimate, will nevertheless serve to give a good gl'neral idea 
9f the trade, and importance orthe Jlace. ' 
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6. Bhewndy o~es its importance partly to its being situated 
on the direct line of road £i'om Khandeish and Central Iridia to 
Bombay, and part1yperhaps to <the circumstance of its being the 
first place along that route f!,om whic~' produce can be exported to 
the latter market by water. The river however is rather narrow, 
and being shallow in spots, only small sized boats can get tip to the 
BundeI' near the town, c;xcept at spring tides. This difficulty at-. 
tending the navigation of the river, and the expOl't of produce, led 
to the const1'uction of a new Bunder a few years since at Kushail
lee-a vi\lage situated on the Collian creek, and about five miles 
frolll Bhewndy.V\I'arehouses have been erected at this place, and 
some few Bombay sowcm's have their agents stationed there 
employed in the purchase and transport of merchandise. 

7. But although Kushaillee possesses considerable advantages 
over Bhewndy as a port in having a Bunder available at all stages 
of the tide for the export of produce, and Ii comparatively broad 
navigable stream affo'rding an easy passage for boats, still not much 
of the trade of the latter town has been drawn there, This no 
duubt is owing to :10 aversion, not unnatural, on the part of the 
Bhewndy sowcars to leave their ot.! established place of trade; and 
if \ve consider the expense that a move to Kushaillee would havl> 
entailed, it is not surprising that they should have preferred reo 
maining at their old town, though so much inferior· to Kushaillee 
as a port. 

s. Besides being an important place of trade, Bhewndy was 
at one time the chief military station" in the Conkan, and until the 
reduction (If the Veteran Battalion this year, a considerable de
tachment of that corps, Ullder the command of a European officer, 
has been stationed there. The military camp occupies a spot of 
risillg grounll to the east of the town. The country around is 
open, whilst the hospital returns have shown the station to he 
generally healthy. The climate, thongh not bracing, is certainly 
not so relaxing as that of Tallna, and fi'olll my own observation. 
I should say, fever is not so prevalent as at the latter itation, BDd· 

in other parts of the northern Conkan, 
9. I would 1I0W proceed to the consideration of the question 

of what shouhl be the rates for"the district. from the prtceding 
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remarks it will be seen, that it has the advantage of a good market for 
the sale of produce in the town of Bhewndy, whilst Bombay is with
in an easy distance by water. The Railway is also available for the 
transport of produce to tile latter market for the part of the 
district bordering on Wassind, (which is one of the Bhewndy 
villages,) and the Agra and Bombay road, which rUlls through the 
district, paslling near Bhewndy, affords an. ea~y means of transport 
to that market for a considerable number of villages. As regards 
means of communication then, the district may be said to be well 
off upon the whole. In this respect it is very much upon a par 
with Callian, though the latter I consider to be somewhat more 
favourably circumstanced. The rice lands too of Callian are a little 
better, as the soil of a considerable part of Bhewndy is of a coarse 
blackish. texture, not so well suited for the growth of rice as the 
light red colored varieties of soil which generally prevail in the 
former district. • 

10. The maximum rate in CalIian was lis. 6, which is what I 
would propose for the rice lands of Bhewudy. But the circum
stance of the latter not being quite such a fertile district, nor qnite' 
favorably situated in respect. to means of transporting produce as 
eallian .. as before mentiolled, has leq me to the conclusion that 
this rate of Rs. 6 should not be general, but confined to Bhewndy 
and its adjoining villages,-to such only in short as can avail them
selves of that market without any expense of carriage. To villages 
thus situated, rice straw for instance is a source of considerable 
profit, as it finds a ready sale amongst the cartmen daily halting at 
the town, and thus a pl)rtion of the produce of rice lands, which 
is of no appreciable value in an inland village, yields a considerable 
return to the cultivator in a village near Bhewndy. 

) 1. For the remaining part of the distriet I propose to have 
iix different classes of rates, viz: -

A rate of Rs. 5~ for 17 villages. 
Do. of 5 for 74 do. 
Do. of 4! for 35 do. 
Do. of 4 for 3:} do. 
Do. of 3~ for 19 do. 
Do. of 3 for 9 do. 
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For the first of theseratea I have selected the tract of country· 
lying' between the creeks on the south and east and the villages 
near Bhewnrly included under the filst group, The division line 
of this Class is also extended. beyond Bhewndy in a north-easterly 
direction, so as to include villages on or immediately adjoining the 
Nassick road, and not above five or six miles distant from the town 
of Bhewndy •. 

12. The rate of Rs. 5 will be applied to such other viJ!ages as 
adjoin the Nassick, road, extending to the eastern boundary of the 
district near Wassind. A group of viII ages, aboutfollr or five miles 
distant from tbe road, in the central part of the Mamlutdar's 
division of thetalook, will also be included under this rate. 

13. The rates for kharapat or salt batty land, of which there 
is a small extent, are Rs. 4i and Rs. 4 per acre. The latter will be 
applied to viII~o-es adjoining the salt creeks, or iu localities exposed 
to the influence of t4eir tides. In short the settlement of these 
lands will be carried out on the plan already adopted in other 

• districts of the Collectorate. 
• U. Distance from Bhewndy and difficulty of access to that' 
market are the main considerations on which the rates for the 
remaining four classes have been fixed, a parallel of about five miles 
breadth extending inland being tbe 'line of boundary assigned to 
each group of villa"o-es. " Tbose included under tbe last grouP. for 
which the maximum rate is ~. 3 only, are situated ,in the north 
eastern corner of the district near tbe Jouna-l\lawulee lIiIIs. The 
latter sum may appear to be rather a low rate for part of a district 
so well circumstanced as Bhewndy is described to be, but tbe 
villages referred to are exC'eptional cases, being jungly, tbinly 
populated. and generally inaccessible to carts. A low assessment 
is very necessary in such cases. and though in this instance the rate 
is fi xed at one hundred pVl' cent. less than the maximum for the best 
\'iIlages of the district. I am ,persuaded fi'Om the experience gained 
by settlements in other jungly districts, that it is by no mesns too 
Jow to ensure the regular cultivation of the rice lands of villages 
of this character. 

15. The extent of rub bee land is inconsiderable. A maximum 
rate of Rs 1-S.0, which hasbeen 'arrlied to this culti"'8~on in other 
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districts. will ,be suitable in this case, as there is nothing peculiar 
either in the lands or their mode of cultivation which requires an 
increase or decrease on that rate. 

16. The baO'hayet cultivation of the district is chiefly con-o . 
fined to what is commonly known as "malwa baghayet," the term 
applied to the cultivation by well irrigation from rivers and tanks 
during the fair season. Rs. ::I is the maximum rate hitherto 
fixed for this description of garden land, and I would adopt the 
same in this case. Vegetables, wal, and other pulses are also grown 
as second crops in rice lands by well irrigation in a few of the vil
lages near the town of Bhewndy. The lands in such cases have 
been classed as rice in the first instance, that being their chief pro
duct; but an extra water rate has been imposed on account of the 
second crop. Four annas per rupee is the addition made on this 
account, where well irrigation is available, so that my maximum 
rate for rice lands ill such cases is Rs. 6+ 16 or Rs.7-8-0. There is 
a considerable extent of this kind of garden cultivation near Calli an , 
which was assessed upon this plan, and the rate was found to be 
suitable in that case. The following remarks from the Report on 
that district will show more fuBy tbe manner ill which it was 
applied. "There is a considerable e!!ltent of the land belonging to 
the town of Callian where rice is grown during the monsoon, follow
ed by a crop of Gnions, vegetables and other garden produce during 
the fair season raised by means of irrigation from tanks and 
wells. The land cultivated in this way is essentially rice, and has 
hitherto been entered as such in the accounts, an extra rate 
of Rs. 1-H-0 being however levied, in addition to the rice assess
ment, on the extent annually cultivated in this manner. This de
scription of land has been classed as rice with an eXotra water rate 
for the baghayet crop; Rs. ~ being the addition made on that account 
where the water is obtained from tanks by "paths," and Rs. J -8 0 
where it is drawn fl'om wells. The extra Fate will however be com
bined with the rice, and shown in one sum as the full rate of the 
land." 

17. The wm'kus lands are 1I0t more "aluable than those to 
Callian and Tulloja Talooks, and I intend to assess them upon the 
lI3me plan it a maximum rate of 4 annas. For the' distant and 
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jungly villages however inc1uded under the rice land rates of Rs. a~ 
and Hs. 3,a reduction of one anna will be made, the wurklls rate· 
will therefore be 3 annas only in such cases . 

. 18. The following statement shows the assessment resulting, 
from the application of the several rates proposed for the 
dill'erent kinds of cultivation, as explained in the preceding 
paragl'ap h s:- fD 

Under Cuitiv.n .. Waste. Total or I!u"ey 
tion. Atse.smeut. 

Rice .. , ................................. ll5,R66 6,710 122.375 
lIullbee ••• , •• 1 •••••••• '- •••• • 3,1;78 34M 4,O~6 
I~Hghayet ...... , ............. , ...... :117 .. 317 
WIII'k". .............................. 7,659 552 11,21. I -- ,. 

Tutal ....... 127,320 7,6 III .1 34,93f) 

And our pnst l'ealizutions f!'Om the same sources have been as· 
follows:-

I Avernfre 
Annual Reo. CollE'ctions in . I .. nu. rrom tb. 18b~.60, pRst 10 yean' . eolleetiuDI . 

Rice ................................................................... 1,02,608 1,06,470 

Rubbee Bnd RaghByet .......................... '," ................. 4,094 3,891 

Wurku8 .................................................................. 7,141 7,353 

1,13,843 1,17,714 

~urvey Settlement as per preceding statement ...... 1,27,320 1,27,320 

Increase by Survey rates ............................................ 13,477 9,606 

, 

From this it will be seen that the rates will effect an immediate 
increase of above Rs. 13,000, or about 11 i per cent. 00 the average 
annual realiaations of·the past ten years. and of above Rs. 9,000 
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over and abo~e what was collected last year, and the collections ill 
* S d' ~ that case exceeded those- of any single" 

ee lagram column lor . . 
1~58-59. • season durlllg the senes of 20 years 

exhibited in the columns of the 
diagram. I shall however show in the sequel that there can be 
no doubt whatever that tha district can well afford to pay the 
increase imposed by the proposed rates. 

19. The diagram commences with "the revenue returns of 
1840·41. Returns of previous years are obtainable, but they are 
somewhat incomplete, a.q it was about this period that a new arrange. 
ment of the boundaries of the Petta divison was made. But inde
p~ndently of this it appears to me to be bettec to commence with 
1840-41, as that gives us a series of20 years, and becauMe fnoreover 
it was about this period that a revision of the assessment of the 
district was carried out by Mr. Giberne. Owing however to this 
measure not having been formally sanctioned by Government till 
] 842, the old assessment was brought to account in the J ummabundy 
orthe year, and the reduction consequent on the revision shown as 
remission.. This applies to the two years of 1840.41 and 18H·42 
only, in which it will be sezn, the remissions were large, having 
amounted to Rs. 13,114and Rs. 16,717 respectively. In the succeed. 
ing year however when the reduction was permanently sanctioned, 
they were reduced to a little above Rs. 2,000. A perceptible decrease 
in cultivation occured in 18~3-44, and it will be seen thatthe revenue 
ill that year amounted to only about Rs. 93,~00. From that period 
however it has been steadily increasing, till it has reached the large 
sum of Rs: 1,17,860 which was realized last year, ,,"hilst the 
remissions-in that case were o;lly a little above Rs. 900. 

20. The high prices of grain of the last four or five years 
have, no doubt, been chiefly instrumental in bringing aco:!t the 
increase of cultivation that has occurred during that period. But 
the very marked increase in the past year's return must be 
ascribed to the anxiety of the ryots to secure the occupation of 
waste lands under the Survey Settlement, and yet they must be 
'aware that no reduction can be looked for under the expected 
'settlement, for it is' generally known now that under the system 
of assessment being carried out in the zillah, their district wo.,uld 
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have the same rates as the a(ljoining Talooks 'of CaJlian ~nd Tul
loja, where a considerable increase has taken place, consequent on 
the introduction of the ,Survey Settlement. Under these circum
s~nces the fact of)and being in such great demand may be taken 
as an indication not only thst the rates of a(ljoining districts 
are popular, but that the same rates will be well received in this 
case. 

2 I. Referring to the great rise ill the price of grain alluded 
to in the preceding paragraph, it will be seen from the opposite state
ment, showing the price of rice in, the Bhewndy market during 
the last 20 years, that in 1840·41 Rs. 28 to Rs. 32 was the rate per 
moora, whilst last yeal' it ranged from Rs. 52 to Rs. 57. ,It is true 
that the price was unusually high in the llltter case, owing chiefly 
to its having been a bad season, but taking the average of the Ja,;t 
five years in the retum, i. e. fl'om 1855-56 to 1859·60 inclusive, I 
find. the rate was Us. 42 for the fine and about Rs. 38k for the 
coarse descriptions of rice, whereas for the first life years of the 
series the average is Rs. 26 and Rs. 2~ respectively, thus showing 
an increase of about 60 p~r cent. in fllvor of present prices. 

22. Rejecting last year alto&,eth~r. as being an extra?~dinary 
season. we may safely assume that there has been an increase 'of 50 
Ilel' cent. in the price of rice since the assessment was revised by Mr. 
Gilll'fne. The maximum rate adopted in that case was Rs. 4.8-0, 
whereas Rs. 6 is what is now proposed. which is an increase of only 
2.) pel' cent., but the Rs. 41 f'.lte of the former assessment included 
the villages to which my Rs. 5~. Us. 5 and Rs. 4i maxima are to be 
extended, so that the increase of 25 per cent. abo\'e alluaed to will 
not extend to them, but will include only the few villages put under 
class 1. The price of grain, however. as above mentioned, is 50 
per cent. higher for the whole district, whereas the general increase 
from the proposed rates is about II ~ per ccnt., as explained in para
graph 18 •. 

23. The effect of the proposed rates in the several gronps of 
villages into which tlle district has been npllOrtioned, is shown in 
the subjoined statement :-

• -1:! T 
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, 

Class and Nnmher orVil1Rge~ Maximum Ratell 
Assessmpnt Realizations P., 
on Cultivated os pt'r 10 Net Ceotage in,oluded under the same. for Rice. Area. yelfft lorrea.e. Increase. 

Average. 

--
No. of Rs. B. p. 
Villages . 

1st Class ....... 6 6 0 0 5,'25'2 3,910 1,~4'2 :l4! 
2nd do. o ••••• 17 [j R 0 19,;j~9 17,560 1,770 10 
31'd do. o ••••• 74 5 0 0 43,:;(;1 all,W3 4,!JSH 13 
4th do. o ••••• 35 4 8 0 20,607 17,6KI 2,!lX6 17 
5th do. · ..... 39 4 0 0 J 1l,92:l 17,:.137 1,6h6 9j 
,6th rio. · ..... 19 3 H 0 6,:125 6,113 21:! 

., 
~ 

7th do. · ~-.... 9 3 0 0 1,609 1,644 65 4 
-----

I :J,05~ I · ....... J 15,6G6 I02,GUIl . ... 
-

Summary. 
, 

Mamlntllar's Division •. · ....... 6R,GIO 60,'147 8.363 14 
1\1 ahalkurI-y"sDivi.ion •• · ....... 47,(l56 42,361 4,6(;5 II 

There can Ithink be no better proof of the fairness of:the several 
rates than this statement supplies: We have an increase of 34 per 
cent. ill the assessment of the villages of class J, being tho~e ad
joining Bhewndy and enjoying all the advantages of that market; 
of 10, 13, and 17 per cent. respectively, in those of classes 
2, 3, and 4. which derive the next greatest advantage from that 
market; the increa.~e fil1l8 to nine ill the more distant villllges of 
class 5, whilst it is but 3 and 4 per cent. in the case of those in. 
cluded umler the TIs. 3~ and Rs. 3 rate. The latter arc jUllgly, 
as before m~ntioned, and have also the disadvantage of a compa
ratively long lalld journey for the carriage of their produce to 
market. The ryots too are generally poor in this locality, hut 
in the "iIlages of the other classes the great body of cultivators 
is well off, ancl you meet with men of substance amongst thl'm· 
in the \'iIlages near llhe\\"ndy. 

:!4. In the correspondpnce upon the rC\'ision of the use.!
men! of the Erullllole Taillok ill Khandesh, tht' Collector, Mr. 



Robcrtson,.recommcnded the preparation of; separate ,diagram for 
each group of villages, but where the Superintendent has six or 
seven different groups as in this case, this course would entail a 
good ,leal of labour upon his department, and :mor~ovcr it appears 
to mc that a statemcnt in the form herein given showing the iQ
crease and decrease in each case, supplies, as a general nile, all the 
information that is necessary for forming an opinion upon the 
proposed rates. A separate diagram for the two divisions, and a 
general one for the whole talook, is herewith submittcd, and these 
I tmst wiII be deemed sufficient. 

25. In the statements given in preccding paragraphs in which 
the Survcy Settlcmcnt has been contrasted with past l'ealizations, 
the value of the waste has been omitted, and the result shown upon 

• Sr. Stat.m.nt in para- prescnt culLivation. It wilt bc seen,· 
graph IS. llOwcver, that the asscssmcnt upon the 
wastc land, of all kinds, amonnts to Hs. 7,61 0, so that the new 

t A ..... m."t of kumal is close upon Rs. 135,OOO,t which 
rultivatrd ar.... .• 127.320 therefore leaves a margin of more than 

Do. of .. · •• t... 7,610 
Rs. 20,000 above. the average collections 

13~,930 of the past tcn years, and upwards of 
Rs. 17,000t abovc those of' last year. With the exccption of a 

f Inere ••• 0" last small 1!xtent of wurkus in the jungle 
y •• r·. rc".nU....... i.6111 villages which will probably be periodi-

A~tl wast. ...... 9,611(; all £:"'1 fi c y under :u ow, we may sa ely reckon 
17,216 on almost all the waste being soon brought 

unllt'r cultivation. The scttlcment will therefore be extremely 
/ilVorablc. The cost of the surwy will be repaid in the coursc of 
thrCI! or four ycars. alld there will then be a permanent increase of 
l·e\·CllIIe. which may be estimated at the annual value of fi'om 
Us. 1:',000 to Its. 18,000 IIbove what tllcdistrict has heretoforc paill. 

26. With regard to wurlus lands I shollIJ explain that in 
grcat p:ut of thc district thcy are asscssed ill olle sum with the 
ricc laud, that is to say, five pands of wurkus are said to be allotted 
to c\'cry bl'l'gha of rice, IIlld the assessmcnt of this extent, beiug 
4 IIl1lm~ at thc usual wllrklls rate of a Rupee per beegha. is rol
leeted top:etht'r with the fixed assessllIE'nt 011 the becgha of rice. 
The wlIrklis land. h:\vill;!: 1)('\'11 apportioned off by the "iUagE's 
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acc~rding to the extent of their rice holdings. there is very little 
inequality in the fall of the tax under this system, which is very 
popular amongst the ryots of the Bhewndy district. A long discussion • 
upon this subject occurred in 1855, when I proposed the rates for 
Khalapoor Petta (being the first district settled in Tallna) and" 
introduced the Bhewndy plan ·of assessing wurkus lands into that 
division. Government however decided that a rough measllre
ment of tllem should be made in future districts, and since the 
receipt of that order all the wurkus has been divided off into Nos. 
with a fixed assessment on each. The latter is the better j>lall 
no doubt, but it is much more expensive .than the rough system 
introduced into KhalapooT, where it is working successfully. 

27. lStatements showing the result of the measurement and 
classification test aTe appended. I have personally examined a 
good deal of the classification work, and fully satisfied myself that 
it has been carefully don,e. 

28. It remains for me to solicit your early consideration ofthis 
Report, as I am anxious to ~ommence the Jummabundy of the 
district in the early part of the coming year. 

I have the 11Onour to be, &c., 

J. FltANCIS, Captain, 
Supel'intendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 

Tallna and Rutnagherry. 
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. 
STATE~IENT showing the rise of Rice in the Bhewndy Marleet for 

20 years, commencing from 1840-41 to 1859-60 inclusive • .. 
YBARB. 

1840-41 
1841-42 
1842-411 
184:i·44 
1€4.\-45 . 
1 t<-l5·46 
Ifl4647 
1847·48 
1848-49 
hMO-50 
1850·51 
1851-52 
1~'.!·53 
1~3·54 
185-1-55 
IA55·56 
1856-57 
1857-58 
]858-59' 
1850·60 

Price pcr Moor •• 

l1ine kind •• COarlC kind •. 

Rs. a. p. fis. a. p. 

31 10 2 27 n 1 
24 7 1 21 5 4 
23 6 9 21 0 0 
22 15. 7 19 8 5 
27 II 7 19 15 1 
30 7 1 26 7 1 
27 1 9 23 1 9 
26 0 0 22 3 • 7 
27 13 4 2314 2 
27 12 0 2314 8 
28 o 10 25 Ci 8 
27 4 0 25 1 9 
24 811 22 2 3 
27 3 7 24 15 7 
31 0 0 28 8 5 
:34 13 9 3'3 5 4 
35J.l 5 3'..1 011 
39 411 36 14 9 
43 10 2 41 011 
57 4 5 51 ]4 0 

J. FIIANCIS, Captain, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey nnd Assessment, 
• Tann. and Rutnagherry. 
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No. of 
NAll&. or ASSISTANTS. Field, 

Telted. 
Pi ... Piel. 

3 6 

Captain Wadding-
ton •.•••.•.•••. 1,299 1~6 596 

:Mr. C. IJexton •••• 1,781 728 479 -
Total •• 8,080 914 r,075 

Classification Tes! Statel»enl. 

A,. p. 

1 0 

357 
469 

826 

RESULT •. 

Erron within 

As. p. 

1 6 

112 
78 

190 

Average Error. 

A,. p. As •. p. As. p. As. p. 

2 0 2 6 3 0 3 6 

37 9 2 · . 7 pies. 
22 5 " . . . · . " pie •. 

59 14 2 · . 6 pies. 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 

l:;uperintendent Re"enue Survey and A .. e .. menl, 
Tanna and Hutnngheny. 

C.:l 
C.:l 

"'" 



M "JJllremt1lt Tell Staleme,.t. 

, 
.. I No. or Field. io which the per,!entage error wal 'Within ,. 
NAME or TALOOK. I Field, Above 

__________ 1 'felled. 1 I 2 ~1_4_~ _6 ___ 7_\~~ ~115 15 , 

~cwndy ...... ~.= .. 2,060 1,0i'~ 14;91220 112
1

54 33 22 15 8 7 17 10_ ~ __ 

J. FRANCIS, Captain, 
Superintendent Revenue Survey and Ass~ss\Uent, 

T,mna and Rutnagherry. 

t5 
r." 
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No. 106 of 1861. 

From J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Collector of Tunna, 

To S. MANSFIELD, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

Tanna Collector', Oflicp, 
Purga, 16th January 18Gl. 

SIR,-I have the. honour, in transmitting an original Report, 
dated the 20th December last, Nq. 642, from Captain Francis, SII-' 
perintendent Revenue Survey, relative to the introduction of the 
Survey rates into the Bhewndy Talooka of this Zillah, during the 
current year 1860-61, to offer the following observations thereon. 

2, The first eight paragraphs are taken up in describing the 
features and climate of the district, the trade of the town ofBhewndy, 

. and the ports, &c., and call for n~ comment. 
3. In the 9th paragraph a comparison has been drawn by the 

Superintendent Revenue Survey between Bhewndy and the neigh. 
bOUl'ing district of Callian, as regard!! means of communication, 
markets, and soil, when proceeding to consider the rates for the 
district, observing that the Callian dist.rict is rather more filvorably 
circumstanced as regards all three than Bhewndy. 

4. Captain Francis proposes (paragraphs 10 to 13) seveR 
" different classes of rates for the rice lands A rate of Rs. 6 ror 6 Village •• 

.. 5} 17 " in this talooka, Rs. 6 being the highest 
5 i4 
4l 35 :: and Rs. 3 the lowest, and has explained 
4 39 . .. the reasons that have induced him to fix 
~l 19

9 
.. on these rates for the diffe;ent groups of .. 

to villages; the rates are nearly the same as 
199 those proposell' and sanctioned for Cal-

... .. .. ... .. 

lun, with exception -of the three "lowest, viz. R~. 4, Rs. 3~, and 
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Rs. 3, these rates appear to me to be fair, and we may hope for 
the result anticipated by Captain Francis in the 24th paragraph 
of his Report, and that in a few yean the whole of the waste 
lands will be taken up, as they are being in those districts of this 
zillah which have had the Survey rates introduced. • 

4. The rates proposed for rubbee and bhagayet cultivation 

Paragraphs ,14 and 15. 
have been explained ill the paragaphs ail 

per margin, and appear to have been fixed 
in ·con~ideratioll of the facilities of irrigation; I conclude from 
Captain Francis' remarks, that he proposes to levy but olle rate on 
the land classed as rubbee and bhagayet, whether cultivated with 
such crops or not. 

6. The generality of the wurkus land has been l'ated the same 
• as tbat proposed and sanctioned in other districts in this zillah. 

into which the Survey rates have been introduced, and I concur 
with Captain Francis regarding the reduction of 1 anna for the 
jungly villages alluded to in the latter part of the 16th paragraph . .. 

7. From the 171h to the :.!2nd paragraphs Captain Francis has 
shown what will be the result of the introduction of the Survey rates 
as compared with previous realizations, from which it appears that 
on present cultivation the increase will be Rs. 13,477.compared . 
with realizations of past ten years, and Its. 9,606 with collections 
of 1859-60, as per following statement:- Rs. 

Surve y rates on cultivation of 1859-60 __ • _ •• 1,27,320 
Ten years' realizations ..••...• _ • • • . . . . • • .. 1,13,843 

Survey rates as above 
Collection of ) £159·60 

, Increase •••• 

..... " . .. .." ...... . 
13,477 

1,27,320 
... _" .................. 1,17.714 

Increase .... 9,606 

8. The result aboVe shown is very satisfu.ctory, and 1 agree. 
wi th tile opinion expressed by the Superintendent, that this district 
CUl well afford to pay tile proposed increase; tile rate; are nearly tile 
same as tIlose sanctioned rot' the neighbouring district of Callian, 
where, since the introduction of the Survey rates, there has beeo a 
gradual increase in the Government revenue. . 

43 T 
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. 9. The subject of the separate diagrams for each group. of 
villages referred to in the 23rd paragraph has been disposed of by 
'Government in their letter No, 4,604, of the 11th ultimo, to the 
address of the Reve.nue Commissioner, S. D., received with your'" 
Circular Memo. No. 2,760 of the 18th idem. 

10. With reference to the last paragraph of the Report,' I beg 
to inform you, that approving of the rates proposed, I hav.e, pending 
the sanction o{ Government, authorized Captain Francis to com. 
m ence the revenue settlement of this district, according to Survey 

. rates, and which will, I trust, meet with your approval. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

J. R.. MORGAN, 

Collector. 

[Tanna Collector's Letter, No, 106, 16th January 1861, with 
• 

ibv. DEPART. 

accompaniments. ] 

No. 332 OF 1861. 

Revenue C071llllillioner'& Office, 

Camp Bombay, 14th February 186I. 

Submitted to Government for orders. 

'2. .Bhewndy is not unlike Callian in respect to general 
features, only that certain portions are not so advantageously circum· 
stanc.ed.ith regard to means of transport, and the soil in some 
places also is less favourable for the growth. of rice. The elements 
which formed the basis of 'consideration in the revision of the 
asses~ment' of the latter in 1858·59, Iia,:e therefore been applied 
to the former~ It is one of those districts which' were settled 
between 183Stind 1840, owing' to the heaviness orthe assessment 
prevailing at the time. The progress of trade and the improve. 
ment in the' resource.i. of the cQl1ntly. since then, however, ha\'e 
not been without t1iei; due effects, 'and the tinaucial bearing of 
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the proceedings now reported is just what might have been expect
ed from the beneficial results of the settlement lately introduced 
by the Revenue Survey in the talookas adjacent. 

3.' The rates for rice.-'lands determined by Captain Francis 

are as follows:-' 

For 1st class village 
2nd do. 
3rd do. 
4th do. 
5th do. 
6th do. 
7th do. 

Rs. 6 maximum. 
5k do. 

·5 do. 
4t- do. 
4 do. 

. 3k do. 
g do. 

They have been approved by the Collector of Tannah, and have 
my full concurrence. 

4. The kharapat or salt batty lands, of which there is a small 
extent, have been assessed at Rs. 4i and Rs. 4. 

5. The 'rubbeelands in the talooka are stat~d'to be incon
siderable, and the maximum rate of Rs. I t is the same as that deemed 
suitable for similar lands in the district already surveyed. -

6. The bhagayet cultivation is also limited; it is-confined to 
small tracts situate on the banks of rivers and tanks, and is assessed 
at Rs. 3 maximum. In cases where vegetables are raised by' irri
gation in rice lands as a second crop, the assessment has been 
raised by 4 annas' per Rupee. For instance rice lands of the highest 
class so circumstanced have been assessed at Rs. 6 + I k = Rs. 7 ~. 

7. The wurkus lands have been dealt ~ith as in the" other 
districts previously settled, viz. 4 annas'per acre ma,ximum; In the 
two lowest class villages,. however, the rate has b~rt-tixed at 3 
annas. . "' , 

,8. The following st.'1tement contains an epitome pf the pro
posed settlement; whichever way viewed it shows an increase of 
several thousands. The collections of 1859-60 were th: highest 
ill the annals of Bhewndy '. and' yet, h~d the Jl1mmabundy been 
made according to the Survey. rate~.' the ,amount realized would 
have exceeded them by Rs. ~,606:":"" ~ •• 
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DIAGRAM exhibiting the €'xtrnt of (;oYf'rnment I.A~D annually under 
CFLTIVA'fIOX for the last 20 Years in IOi \Till!q:l':' of tht' SEERROL-PETTA 
(), tiHE'VNOY TALOOK and its Gross and ;\f"' :\s:-5e~:m.lt'nt. 
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EXPLANATION 

t. . The Va-rioud items are measured by the Scale of Acres and Rupees across the 

Diagram. 

2. The summit of the Darker Shaded portion of each column indicated the Rental, and 
of the L('1hier the Gross Assessment on the Cultivated Lantl, the intermediate spaces heing 

the amount of Remissions. 
3. 'fhe H(,riz()ntal Brokew Lines show the extent of Cultivation in Acres for each Year. 
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Sarvey 
, jidtU'lIUllL: 

EXAMPLE. 

Y}~AR 18S9/6tJ 

Cultivated Acres /4- 37S 

~\.ssessIIlent thereon Rs. 4 9 .7J1J 

.\ctual Realizations 4.9.6.36 

4, The Horiz01ttal Black Lines mark the av<"rage Net Rental for 20 and 10 years. Remissions .•••• ~ 
5. The summit of the Sbu Column shows thf' Estimated Maximum Rental accordill§!: 

.. IS1 

to the proposed rates of Assessment, and of the Y,}lol/J the Total Acres by the new 

m('asurement. 
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DIAGRAM exhibiting the extent of Government LAND annually uDller 
CULTIVATION for the la.st 20 Years in 195 Villages of BHEWNDY TALOOK 
and it. Gros. and Net A ..... ment. 
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Diagram. 
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of the L (qMer the Gross Assessment on" the Cultivated Land, the interni1:diate spaces "being 
;jie amount of ltemissions. 

3. The Harizontal BrOken LiDes show the extent of Cultivation in Acres for each Year. 
4. The horizontal Black Lines mark the average Net Rental for 20 and 20 yean. 
5. 'I'h.e summit of the Blue Col~mn shows the Estim8.t~d Maximum Rental according 

to the proposed rates of Assessment, and of the Yell.IlI the Total Acre. by the new 
measureUlent. 
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9. The Survey rental for,the wh~le talooka, inCluding waste, 

. is Rs. 134,930, andjudging from the eagerness with which lands have 
been talen ,up for cultivation in the other revised districts, there 
is every' probability of its revenue being r~sed to within a small 
figure of that sum in the course of a very short time . 

• 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

S. MANSFIELD, 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

No. 976 OF 1861. 

Dated Bombay Castle, 
• 28th Februarl/ 1861. 

To the REVBNUE COMMISSIONER, N. D., 

The SUPERINTBNDBNT RElIENUE SURVEY and ASSESSMENT, 
Tanna and Rutnagheiry. 

C(}P!I cif the Resolution passed f,y GOlJernment on the foregoing 
Documents. 

Captain Francis to be informed that the settlement described 
. by him is considered very satisfactory, and is fU,lly approved. 

A. D. ROBERTSON, 

Acting Secretary to Government. 
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FOR THE 

NIZAMPOOR PETTA OF THE TANNA COLLECTORATE. 
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XO. 44 OF I flG2. 

1"1'0111 Major .T. FIL\NCI~, 
SlIpel'intelidl'ut Re"enue Survey and Assessment, 

'fanna and Rlltnaghery. 
-

To n. G RAWT, Esq., 
Sub-Collector, Colaba. 

Camp Dapoolil', 2'lsl Janltary IS62. 

SIR, - I h:I\'e the honoll!' to submit a Report UPOI} the rates 
of assessment that I purpose introducing into tht! villages of the 
NizUIIlPOOI' I'ctta, forming one of the Mahalknrry's Divisions of 
the Rl\i1100I"Ce Talooka. 

Q The petta, which occupies tlte eastern corner of the talook, 
i. enclose(\ by a semicircle of hills formed by the Syhadree Ghauts., 
and by all extcnsh'e chain of hills projecting from the former range. 
These hills form its eastern alld northern boundary. It atljoinll 
the villages of the J\lamlutd:lC's division on the west, and stretching 
out in a comparatively open valIey extends to the Ryghur Talook 
on the south. The interior of the district is interspersed with 
Ilumerous small hills, whiclt render tbe surface of the country 
undulating throughout, and exceedingly rough. ill some parts. 

3, When Nizampoor was ceded to us by the Peishwa, it 
contained but ~3 villages. But three, received tl'om the Punt 
8ucheo in nn exchange of territolY with that Chief, were added to 
the division in 1829·30, and three were added at the lapse of 
Angl'is's State in 18-14-45, making 89, which is the number of 
"iI!ages now under the Malmlkurry's charge. One of these is held 
in inam, half the revenues of seven 8re alienateil, the remaining 81 
being Go,-ernmcnt \'iI!lIgeS, My proposhls will include the partly 
alicnnted liS well as the Gm'erllment yillages, as the annual jumma. 
bundy of the former is made by us, so that there are altogether 8S 
..... i1Ia,..,o-es to which the Siln'e~- rates Rre to be extended. 

u .. 



4. No, revision of the assessment of this division has heeo, 
made by our Government. The land measurements shown in the 
accounts are those of a "Pahanee," said to have been made in 
1784-85 by one Govind Rao, the Mamlut.dar of Rajpooree. His 

·assessment, which was fixed in grain, has been c,mtinued in that form, 
the revenue payable on account of it being fixed on the annual 
'tLlsser," or commutation system. The recent survey by my Depart-
ment has disclosed some very large increases in the area of rice 
land, caused -by the formation of new lands since the former 
Survey was made. 

5. The road from Nagotna to Mahableshwur, which passes 
through some of the villages on the western side of the district, 
is the only road available for cart traffic. A branch line, formed 
for the pfirpose of connecting the town of Nizampoor 'With the 
above mentioned road in the direction of Mhar, is now being con_ 
structed under the Mahalkurry's supervision. The credit of open_ 
ing out a portion of this division to cart traffic is due to the late 
Sub-Collector, Mr. Scott, by whom this branch. road was projected 
arid marked out. I fear however there is but little chance of his 
line being extended beyond its present length about six miles, for 
tlle interior of the district is too undulating to admit of the con_ 
struction of cart roads except at an outlay out of proportion to 
the advantages to be gained. There are numerous trl\cks suited 
for pack bullocks, by which the produce of this district can be taken 
to market. 

6. The town of Roha, distant about -7 or S miles from some 
of the western villages, is the chief market for rice; a portion of 
that produce is carried· to Gorehgaom and Mhar from the southern 
part of the division, and a smaller portion from the villages under 
the ghauts finds it way £0 the Poona market by the Pimpree Ghaut, 
but the road is so bad that this line is but little used. There is 
a market at Niza1upoor itself, but very little grain however is 
Sold there, the great bulk of the produce being taken to 'the markets 
above mentioned. . - r 

7. It \y.i.ll be evident ,tpat a distr1ct ofthi~ kind without roads, 
a:ld with no Illlrket within its Iilll'ti, can bear but a 10" rate of as. 
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sessment. Some portions of it however are much better off than 
others in rrgard to distance from market, and facilities of carrying· 
their produce there. The villages near the Mahable8hwur road; 
are in the most favourable position. . They are generally nearerta: 
the Roha market than the rest, and h:;tve the advantage of the above
mentioned road for cart traffic. 1 have therefore selected them for 
lI1y first group of villages, to which I propose applying a maximum 
rate of Rs. 6 for rice lands. I have brought Nizampoor and a few 
villages round it, to which Mr. Scott's road is accessible, into the 
same group. for the other part of the district I have fixed max
imum rates of Rs. 5, Rs. 4, and Rs. 3. The first being for villages 
bordering on the Rs. 6 group. The last for those under the 
Syhadree Ghauts, aud the intermediate rate of Rs. 4 for tbe villages 
in the intermediate pORition between the two preceding groups. 

8. You will observe that there is a reduction of 100 per cent. 
between the rates for the ghaut villages and those near the Maha. 
bleshwur road. But from my experience in the assessment ofjungly 
villages, I all1 persyaded that such a reduction is called for. The 
rough nature of the country in this case, the distance from.market, 
bad climate alld injury to crops from wild animals (wild pigs do agreat 
deal of damage to rice crops) are elements serious]y.affecting the 
value ofland in sach localities, and a reduction of cent. per cent. is 
110t too much to place villages of such a character upon II rateable 
equality w~th such as those classed under my first-group. 

9. For the Nagotna Petta, which adjoins the Nizampoor 
Division, my maximum rate was Rs. 6 for the villages distailt from 
that market, and Rs. 7 for those ne?.! it. The best villages of Ni
umpaor are about on a par with those of Nagotna described above, 
as distant from that market, and should therefore have a similar 
rate of Rs. 6. The settlement has not been introduced long 
enollv;h into the latter division to show the result of the mea
sure, fi)f several of the villages- belonging to it, held on the 
kholee tenure. were not assesse,l till last year, but. from the 
demllllll for land which has taken place since the settlement was 
nrried out. I have every confidence in the working of the mtes ill 
that case, and a fortiQ,.i in thei~ suitability to the di\"~sioll under 
rl"l'orl. 
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10. The petta contains a small ext€nt of rubbee la11l1, but it 
is of an inferior kind, and generally not suited to the cultivation of 
the better kinds of products grown on such lands in other districts. 
A maximum rate of Rs: 1 per acre is all th~t 1 could venture to 
propose for such ~ultivation. 

11. The wurkus lands on the other hand are extensive. They 
are valuable however for cultivation only, as there is no market for 
the sale 'of grass anywhere within reach of the district. Mr. Hexton 
reports that there are three villages in which these lands are more 
than ordinarily productive. For these I propose a special rate of 
six annas per acre, and for the rest of the district a rate of 
four. 

12. In no distriCt in the collectorate to which the settlement 
has been extended have I had to bring to notice such large fluctu
ations in the revenue, as the history of the past twenty years' 
collections in Nizampoor exhibits. The diagram, I should observe, 
is complete for the above mentioned period. During the first four 
years of the series (from 1841-42 to 1844-45 iq.clusive) there were 
but 85 villages in the division, as the three that lapsed by Angria's 
death (as explained in paragraph 3) did not come into our 
possession till 1845-46. I have, however, added the annual value uf 
their revenue to the amount of the preceding five years' collections, 
as to make the return iu the diagram complete for 1'8 yiiJages fOr 

• the whole period of20 years. Tlds YOIl 

* See paragraph ;2, pRge 24, wiII find is in accordance with the rule 
of revised edition. 

laid down for such cases hI the instruc-
tions in the Joint Beport.-

• . 13. The great Huctuations in the revenue alluded to in the pre
cedmg paragraph have been caused almost entirely by the difference ill 
the amount of the annual commutation rate; Nizampoor. as has been 
~xplained, being one of the districts in the collectorate in which the 
assessment is shown in grain ; the money value, or revenue payable 
on account of the latter being fixed annually upon a consideration 
of the hazar price of grain. The two years ofI8f.2-53 and 18;;9- 60 
present a· striking instance of the /luctuations to which this 
system gives rise. The following peing th.e revenue collected in each 
y<'ar:-, 
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EXPLANATIO~. 

] . The various items are measured by the Scale of Acres an.d Rupees across 
the Diagram. 

2. The summit of the Darker shaded portion of each column indicate the Rental, And 
of the Lighter the Gross Assessment on the Cultiva.ted Laud, the intermediate spaces t.he 
amount of Remi3sions. 

3. The BroJun, Lines show the extent of Cultivation in Acre. for each Year. 
4. The HorizontaIT!J:';kLines mark the average Net Rental for 20 IWd TO years. 
S. The summit of the Blue Column shows the Estimated Maximum Rent-al according 

to the proposed rotes of As .... ment. and of the YeUo .. the Tolal ,Acre. by the new 
measurement. 

• 

EXAMPLE. 

YEAR IB60/6! 

Cultiya.ted Acres $ 4J() 

Assessment. thereon Its. 47783 

Actual. RealizatioD' . u' 41'78J 

Remissions ........ ,. . " 
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. . ICollt.('tiOU8 on R('connt 

Years of Colle('bo~. on 8f"CODnt of Rubbee nnd W"l'kus 
of il.ce, Land. La •• \' Total of both. 

Rs. -
n~. Us. 

1852·53 24,684 5:067 29,751 . 
1859-60 47,829 6,935 54,764 - ---'---

I Ret'ease in 
1859-60 23,145 1/63 25,013 

From this it will be seell that the collections on account of rice 

* See ,tal,ment of tbe t" •• ur 
rat •• of the 1 •• t teu YOS1'8 ill 
the Appendices; 

I,md on about the sallle cultivated area 
were, in 1859-60, nearly double those of 
1852-53. The comlllutation rate was only 
Rs. I)- per khllndee in the lattci' case, -

whereas it 'vas lixedat R~. 22 in 1859-fiO. The correspondence un 
your records will show that the Collector and Hevenue Commis. 
Nioller considered the Sub-Collector's rutes li1l1ch too high in the 
latter ca .. ~, and the difficulty ihat was experienced in getting in the 
revenue may be taken as evidence of the correctness of these of. 
Ikers' opinioll~. I know also fi'om inquiry that a large number of 
dIlIIra holdings were mortgaged in the seuson to raise the mOlley 
required for the year's rent. It is to be feared llIany of them have 
passed for ever iuto the hands of the Soucar-for it is seldom, we 
know, that a ryot can rree himself fi;om debt when once fhlrly ill 
I he Soucar's books. 

14. The circumstances above mentioned are concJush"e in 
my opini6n that this district could never pay the large revenue of 
1859·60. On the other hand, I am equally certain that it can pay 
more than it did in 1852-53, as that yeal"s revenue by 110 means reo 
presents a fhir assessment. The rate was lower in the latter year 
thnn it should have been with reference to Bazar prices. The Sub. 

,Collector wus induced, I believe, to fix it lower in conseqnence of" 
fE'port (greatly eX8/!gerated however) that the grain had brE'n 
damaged by a hca\'y filII of ruill thaI occtlrrell at han'e~t lime. 
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15. An a\·erap.e of several years' eollectious of a district 
managed upon this plan is perhaps a fair iudex of what it can P3Y. 
I think however it would be unsafe to trust entirely to returns of 
revenue realized on such a capricious system. Results of the kind 
may be taken as collateral evidence of the £"1irness of rates based 
upon general principles that have been 5uccessfully worked out in 
other cases. What 1 mean by this- is, that. I should not think of 
departing from the comparative standard of rates being generally 
carried out in the province, were it found that they would not 
yield a revenue equal to past collections under the commutation 
system. 

16. The foregoing remarks arc not however applicable to 
the present case, for the llroposed assessment shows rather favourably 
when compared with past payments, as will be seen fi'om the 
following statement;-

Rice. I Rnbbec. Wurk".. Total. W t /. Grand 
as e. T~.tnL 

. 

• Rs. IRs. R.. Rs. I Rs. I Us. 
Annual 8 ver.oge colo: i I 

lettions of the past ten! i 

years ................ ! 34.692 313 5,559 140,5641 !'I.,ecord.; 40,;'64 
~urvt'y aR!:;t"ssmellt atl I I 

proposed rates on area I 
uuder cultivation .' ..... !31,4iOi 632 4,40~ i :36,510 6.309 42,s19 

Ir.crease ••••• '1-'-' -1--' '.- . :.' _ -.-.- I .. 2,35;, 

I I ' 
Decrea-e .... "I 3,222 i" .. 4,O:H i .• .. 

There is a decrease of above Rs. 4,000 as shown above. 
when the assessment on the cultivated area is compared with the 
past ten years' average collections. but the assessment, as shown in 
the statement, does not correctly represent the amount of actual 
realizable revenue. The value of tha waste land of khotee villa~e. 
(of which there are a large proportion) should be added, as the full 
assessment is collected in such cases. We may safely include the 
assessment of the wa~te in our contrasted statement, and this gi\'es 
an increase of about R s. 2,01)0 on past payments. 
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17; If however we compare the SUI'veyassessment, indud
R.. ing waste", with last . year's 

• R..-enue of IR60·6l ... ' .. 47.78:1 revenue, it will be seen that there 
AasehllJcnt 011 presp.ut tul-

ti.",;on .• " , .......... ~.. 4n.690 will be an immediate reduction 
Difference.,........... ~ of about Rs. 7,000'" The com-

lllutation rate was high last year, being Rs. 1St for rice. I am 
t Th. ,'".smellt cnlcul.r.d at this therefore of opinion that a reduc

rate amounlsto n.atly Ro. 9 per beegila. tion of about 15 per cent. upon 
a revenue resulting from such a rate is by no means too much 
for such a district. 

18. The assessment is of sOI~le importance, as this is the first 
entire district to which the plan of settlement sanctioned for khotee 
villa:.;es (partially introduced in Nagotna) is to be extended. The 
orders of Government on this important subject shall receive my 
earnesl. attention: and I trust the experience gained in this case 
will lend to a successful working out of the plan specially devised 
for khotee villages. 

1 fl. The usual measurement and classification test returns are 
em bodied in the appendices, the latter operation was executed- last 
year under Mr. Hexton's experienced supervision, but six years 
have elapsed since the district was measured. 

20. To enable me to complete the settlement work in hand 
this year, it will be necessary to commence ilie jummabundy of this 
district in the first week of March, I beg therefore you will submit 
these pl'opo..als without delay, in order that I may obtain sanction 
to the measure by the time named. 

o 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

J. FR."NCI~, M:uor, 
Superiutendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 

Tanll:l and RutnilghelTY. 



llJea,.urement Test Statement. 

Fields in which the per centage error waa within En'Oi·s • 
• No. 0' Field. b 10 

NAMB OP TALOOK. '\: ear. Tested. ( n Dve 

1 2 I ;j I 4 I 5 6 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 per cent. , 
------!----I----I---·--I----I--I---I---

Rajpooree •••. 11855-56 606 323 158175 19116 3 6 1 1 1 I 2 2 

• 

No. of Field. 
NAMa OF A'SIITANT. Tested. 

. . • 

--
C. HUlon, Esq. ........ 2,163 

J. FRA-NUlS, Major, 
Superintendent Revenue SUI'vey and Assessment, Tanna and Rutnagherry. 

NIZUIPOOR PETTA, TALOOKA HAJPOOREE. 

Clas .• ificativn Test Statement. 
. -

Result. 

Errors \Yil~in. 
.A nrage Errors. 

Pies. Pies. As. p. AI. p. As. p. As. p. 

3 6 1 0 1 6 2 0 2 6 
, 

. , 

379 1,025 699 129 28 a 6 pies. 
-

J. FRANCIS, Major, 
Superintendent Revenue SW'vey and Assessment, Tanna and Rutnagherry. 

co 
tJ • 
~ 
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STATEMRNT 81,0101119 t"~ "T"ssur"or Commutation Rates fixed ann!UJ.lly for. 
tile Nizampoor Petta during lite last len years. 

. 
Rate. fix.d for 

y .... of -

Ri ••• Nagl ••• War~. 

Rs. : 8. P Rs. 8. p. Rs. • a. p. 
.' 

1~50-51 · ........... II 0 0 14 0 0 12 0 0 
IMlil-52 · ........... 8 1\ 0 12 0 0 8 8 0 
18li2-53 · ........... 1\ 0 0 12 0 0 10 0 0 
1853·64 ',' ......... , 12 0 0 lli 0 0 13 0 U -I Hli4-Oli · ............ 9 0 0 12 0 0 8 8 0 
I Hli5-li6 · . " ., ........ 15 0 0 16 0 0 13 0 0 
1!l56-57 · ........... 15 0 0 18 0 0 15 U U 
l!!57-b8 · ........... 16 0 0 19 0 0 16 0 0 
lR58·59 · ........... 18 U 0 21 0 U 18 0 0 
1859-60 · ........... 22 0 0 27 0 0 22 0 0 
I !lOO-61 · ............ 18 0 0 23 0 0 20 0 0 

J. FRANCIS, Major, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment. 
Tauna and Rutnaghcrry. 

Nu. 293 PF 1862. 

From J. R. l\IoROAN, Esq., 
Collector of Tanna. 

To S. MANSFIELD. Esq., 
Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

T,rnna Collector's Office, 
Dh.mlOo, 15th Februa7Y 18G2. 

SIR.-In forwardillg the accompanyillg Report from .1\1 ajor 

No. 44 of 21st January 
1862, for .... ,tI.tI with 1Il,mo. 
No. !II of the ,tit instlnt, bv 
Sub-Collfftor. """'ired by nie 
on the 18th itl.m. 

Francis, on the rates of assessment pro
posed for the Nizampoor Mahalkurry's 
Division of tbe Rajpooree Talooka of 
the Sub-Collcctorate, I have the honour 
to request your early consideration of 
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the subject, and t hat the Government sanction may be obtained 
at an early date to enable the Superintendent to commence the 
jummabundy of this district as proposed in the concluding para
graph of his Repor.t. 

2. The first six paragraphs of the Superintendent's Report 
describe the features of this district, the market town8, &c., and 
call for no remarks. It will be seen from the 7th paragraph, that 
Major :Francis proposes to divide thiltdistrict into four groups of 
villages, the maximum rates for rice land for each group being-

1st class Rs. 6 
2nd ditto ,,5 
3rd ditto 
4th ditto 

.. 
" 

4 
3 

And the reasons which have induced Major Francis to fix on these 
rates have been 'explained in the two following paragraphs, and 
appear to me to be conclusive. 

3. The rates proposed for rubbee and wurkus land are reRpec-
raragraphs 10 and 11. ,tively one Rupee per acre for rubbee. 

and six and four annas for wurI..us. 

4. The large fluctuations in the amount of revenue allude.1 to 
by Major Francis in the 12th and following paragraphs can well be 
conceived, and are, I think, satisfactorily accounted for, if we take 
into consideration that the .. tussur" rates during the last ten 
years fluctuated between Rs. 8 and Rs. 22; 

5. I fully lI.,<rree with Major Francis, that the rates of 1859-flO 
must have pressed heavily on the ryots, and that the revenue realiz
ed according to old system can hardly be taken as a fair criterion 
of the amount that the district can pay. 

6. On referring to the statement showing the tussur rates, it 
1858-59 ............ IS 0 0 appears that for the' eight years from 
1859·60 .......... 22 0 0 1850-51 to J 857-58, the average commu-
1860-61. ........... 18 0 0 0 h'l . tation rate was about Rs, 11-13- ,w 15t 

3 ) 58 u u 
(or the three following years the average 19 li 4 
was nearly Rs. 19-4-0. 

7. In the 16tft paragraph the results of the proposed rates of 
assessment compared with average collections during the last ten 
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years have been shown, from which it appears that there will be 
an increase of above Rs. 2,000 on the total culturable area, and a 
decrease of above Rs. 4,000 on area under cultivation. 

·S. The following table ~hows at a glance the payments under 
present system according to jummabundy of 1860-61 contrasted 
with proposed ~un'ey rates :-

Increase. I Decrelt.se. 
Present Svstem Su ... y Rat ... 

18611-6"1. 
According to Suney Rate. 

e 

Rs. B. p. Ra. a. J'. R •• a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Rice •••.••...•..•. 41,113 0 o 31,470 0 0 .... ~,643 0 0 
Rubbee ••.•••••.••• 324 0 0 632 0 0 80S 0 0 .... 
"'. urkua •••••••••••. 6,346 0 0 4,40d 0 0 .... 1,93d 0 0 
On waste lands •••••• . . .. 6,309 0 0

1
6,309 0 0 .... 

9. I have no personal kno\vledge of this district, it being ill 
the Sub.Collectorate and under the revenue management of the 
Sub-Collector; but as the rates proposed by Major Francis for this 
district are similar to the rates sanctioned for the neighbouring 
district of r\ agotna for similar description ofland, I beg to recom. 
mend that the proposals now made ,by the Superintendent be 
sanctioned. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

J. R. MORGAN, 

Collector. 
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No. 777 OF 1862. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

From B. H. ELLIS, Esq., 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D., 

To the Honorable A. D. ROBERTSON, 

Acting Chief Secretary to Government, Bom!>ay. 

Tanna Districts, Camp OO'11lergaum, 
7 th Apl'it 1862. 

. Introduction of revised rAtea of assessment in the Nizampoor 
Petta of the Rajpooree Talooka. . ' 

From Collector of Tanna, No. 293, dat.d 15th February 
1~62, with a report from lb. Superintendent Survey. '1'anna, 
No. 44, d.ted 21st J.nuary preceding. and accomp.niments. 

SlR,-1 have 
the honour to 
submit, for the 
purpose of being 
laid before Go-

vernment, the correspondence margillally noted. 
2. These papers were received in this office on the 22nd 

l!'ebruary last, and on the same day Mr. 
No. 439. .Mansfield wrote to Major Francis as 

follows :-
., 2. The 'rates you now propose are very much less than those 

hitherto paid, and I am' .. nable to decide on their suitableness with
out be'Jng furnished with any particulars of the exces~ of land, as 
regards rice, beyond what the ryots were given credit for, dis
covered by the Survey measurements." 

No. 162. d.t.d 4th March 3. To this Major Francis replied 
1862, receiv.d on the 10th idem. as follows :_ .. . • You will find that the old beegha measurement, 

which, as explained in the Report,· is 
.. r.r.g .... ph 4. _ the record of the surveyor pahanee of 

1784-85, is a very inaccurate record of the present area of rice 
land. Iii one case (villages ofKosimbleh) the a;ea by present mea
Sllfrntcnt is ahout I'ighl times that of the old survcy, taking acres 
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and beeghas as similar measures of extent. In others it is four and 
five times in excedS. The mlunool assessment upon the recorded 
beeghas amounts in one case to Rs. 19-9.2 per beegha, in another it is 
above Rs. 13, and in several instances above Rs. 10 per beegha. 

"4. The revenue realized has not, of course, been paid upon 
the above inentioned extent of land, but upon the area found by 
the recent survey. No deduction therefore can ba drawn 'from 
results based upon the old measurement. The comparison with 
present measurements shows, however, that the ryots have 

* Vide Statement. 
been holding about four and a half thou· 
Eand acres of land in excess of the record-

etl area of their holdings.· These are • the large increases in the 
area of rice land caused by the formation' of new lands since the for. 

t See paragraph 4. 
mer survey was made,' alluded to in my 
Report, t and without which the district 

could liot have paid the revenue that has been reali1.ed from it, 
Last year's collections amounted to Rs. 8.6-10 upon the beegha." 

"7. The rice lands of the district upon the whole are inferior 
to those of any other district that I have settled. There is no 
market within the limits of the district itself, and there are no 
roads out of it to tile great markets of Hoha and Goregaum. 
As a proof that tile expense ofcaniage is very heavy, I may mention 
that the khotes have petition I'd to have their payments from the 
ryots all in cash, in place of part in grain and part in cash, as in the 
settlement made at Nagotna. This may be talten too as a proof 
~hat the proposed assessment,' which is generally known, owing 
to the survey soadhs having been se'!t to' the Mamlutdar's 
ollice for the preparation of the papers for the jummabundv. is 110t . 
l'onsidcred light by them, for if it were so, they of course would 
have llreferred grain payments as being more profitable than cash 
ones, that is to say a Rupee of the proposed assessment of this 
l\istrid is more valuable than a mauDd of rice, that being the rate at 
which the Nagotna payments were calculated'." 

4. The eXlllanation appearing to be satisfactory, Mr. Mans
field, on the 11 th ultimo,- authorized the 
settlement of the di;.trict in anticipation 

of tile sanction ofGon·fIlment. There was no alternath'e. inasmuch 
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as the case scarcely admitted of time fol' a reference to Government, 

* ~IRjor Francis' 20th para· 
graph. 

it was necessary to commence the jum
mabundy in the early part oflast month,· 
in view to Major Francis being ena

bled to take up the settlement of the Bassein Talooka, whic~ is to be 
brought under Survey assessment before the close of this season. 
The proposed settlement having thus received the approval of my 
predecessor, all that remains for me to do is to submit the papers 
for the consideration of Government. • 

5. The district settled is one of the sub.divisions of the Raj. 
pooree Talooka, forming a Mahalkurry's charge: 'it is much inter
sected by hills, which render cart traffic throughout quite impracti
cable .. The only good road in the district is that leading from Na
gotna to Mahableshwur, and this is available to only a few villages 
in the western side. Six miles of road are now being constructed to 
connect the town of Nizampoor with' the Mahableshwur road. It 
was pmjected by Mr. Scott, the late Sub-Collector of Co lab a, one of 
the few officers who take interest in improving the commu
nications of their district. Nizampoor is moreover indifferently 
situated with reference to general marts, so that its produce has to be 
conveyed a long distance for sale. 

6. Hitherto the revenue of the Nizampoor Petta has been 
annually settled on the tussnr or commutation system, the money 
value of the grain receivable as revenue being fixed each year with 
reference to the prices ruling in the market. The. villages are, for 
the most part, held on the khotee tenure, and the settlement in.-
troduced is similar to that sanctioned for the Nagotna Petta of the 
Sanksee Talooka, witli the slight modifications pointed out by 

Major Francis. The rates fixed for rice 
1st class R.. 6 per ftcre. 
2nd dp. .. 5 do. lands areas per margin. The rubbee 
:lrd do. .. 4 do. lands are. not of any importance, and 
41h do. .. 3 do. -. d R 

. baVIl .. > been rate at s. 1 per acre. 
There is a good deal of wurkus land. culturable, but owing to there 
being no rr.arket lit hand, not available for grass crops. In three 
,-ill ages however the lands of this description are stated to be more 
tha'l ,ordinarily produc~ive, and have been assessed at 6 annas per 
acr~ for the remainder the usual rate of 4 annas has bE:cn adopted. , . 
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7. The financial results of the settlement may be deduced from 
the following statement :-

o!. ol .. -. P.yl1l~llto for 1860.61 under A~leSBment Rceordinp: to pro~ is .. '0 ; , a .. " 0" (uesent lettlement. _ posed ratell, 1~60·61 •. • ~ ... !l . ~ .. " -!l 
~ -::~ t' 

'as ,; 
p;; .. - .; ,; t·~ :; 

" ..... .. " oj 
.;, 

""; '" ~ .~ 
.. " j .. m 

" .~ ~ '" "'" 
~ 

~ e" ~ 
;; '" ~ " ;; 

~.~ p; E-o p; " ~ {:. en ~ .. 0: " ... • .E-o - --

8b\ 34,681 41,113 324 6,346 47,783 31,470 632 4,408 .36,510 6,309 42,819 

8. The figures Bre based upon the jummabundy of 1860-61. 
Comparing ouly the realizations from the area under cultivation in 
that year, the proposed rhtes show a decrease of Rs. 11,273, bllt 
this does not represent the actual state of things; for, under the 
old system, the kbotes' payments included the revenue derivable 
from waste lands. The amount leviable thereon under the Survey 
assessment is Rs. 4,180, so that the decrease is reduced to Rs.7,093 
or about 15 per cent. (>n the whole. Contrasted with the average of 
the collections of the past ten years however, the new settlement 
results in an increase of Rs. 126. 

9. I am of opinion that Government have every reason to be 
satisfied with this result. The only point in the Eettlement which 
in my mind is at all doubtful, is the substitution of full payment 

by the ryots in cash for the arrangement 
. Yar"l':raph i or MAj,!' Fran· under which in Nagotna they agreed to 

CI. loller qUOIN above In para- ay a portion in cash and a portion in 
gr&pb3. P 

grain. 
10. U ntler the latter plan any unusual fluctuation in the prices 

of grain was borne partly by tile khote and partly by the ryots. 
If tile whole payment be in cash, the ryot may some day be called 
011 to bear a heavy loss, and I have my doubts whether the royts 
or those khotee villages are yet in a poFition to incur the risk 
involved. 

The greatest care therefore should be talen not to accede too 
hastily to petitions forthis modification; only wbenboth lhotes 
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anq ryots demand it, should payment be wholly in cash; and I 
wquld suggest that Major Francis b~ informed that Government, 
trust to his explaining fully to the ryots the effect of their abandon. 
ing the privilege of paying a portion in grain. The very fact of 
the kholes' desire forthe alteration shows that it had advantages by .. 

. which they would benefi~ at the expense of the ignorant ryot. 

REV. DEPART. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

B. H. ELLIS, 

Revenue Commissioner, N. D. 

No. 1639 OF 1862. 

Dated Bombay Castle, 2411, Ap1'it 1862 .• 

To the REVENUE COMMISSIONER, N. D. 

Copy of tlte Resolution passed by Govf:mmenl on tllefurl'going 
Documents. 

The new settlement·· when applied to the cultivation of the 
past year .C1860-61), together with the revenue derived from waste 
lands ill khotee villages, shows, as compared with the payments made 

* S.ep.r.~raph Ii or Major under the existing, settlement, a decrease 
Francia'report. of Rs 7,093,· whilst it shows an increase 

of Rs. 126t on the average of the ·past 
. teD years' collections; as the commutation 

rates were in three of those years very 
t See paragraph 16 do. 

Iight,t and were heavy only in two years, and oppressh'e only in 

t 1851-52. n •. Sl. 
1852·53. R •• II. 
IS:'4-55. lb. 9. 

one,'the settlement may be looked upon 
as -representing fairly the capabilities 
of the district, and 'by no means an un-
favorable one to the khotes and culti." 

vators. The Governor in Council is therefore pleased to sanction it. 
2. For the abOve reasons, His Exeellency in Council, how. 

ever, does not sIlare. the doubts entertained by the Revenue 
Commissioner 'with regard to'the cultivators in 'the khotee villages 
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being able to bear the cash payments fixed for them in lieu of the 
part payments in kind under the old settlement. 

3. . Major Francis will, His Excellency in Council concludes, 
hereafter submit to Government a detailed report, showing the 
arrangements entered into between the khotes and their tenants, in 
the division which the settlement, for which sanction is applied for 
in those papers, embraces. 

• J. B. PElLE, 

Acting Under-Secretary to Government. 

No. 490 or 1862. 

From Major J. FRANCIS, 
/:)lIperintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 

. Tanna and Rutnagherry, 

To F. F. ARBUTHNOT, Esq .• 
Sub-Collector, Colaba. 

Poonn, 19th Ju1!l1862. 

SIR.-Having been directed in paragraph 8. of Government 
Resolution No. 1639, dated 24th April last; to report the manner 
in which the settlement, sanctioned for the Nizampoor Petta was 
carried out in khotee villages. I beg to su bmit the following ex pla
nlltion upon this part of the settlement. But before entering into 
a discussion on this subject, it is necessary that I should explain a 
few modifications that I have made in the rates originally submitted. 

2. It will be seen by reference ,to> para"arapb 11 of the origi-

• No. 44. or J~ 1863. n~l Report,- t?at I proposed for three 
uary vllla",<Yes a maxunum rate of 6 annas for 

wurkus lands-their reputed superiority to lands of the same de
scription in the other villa,,<Yes of the district being the reason assigned 
for this incrense of 2 annas on the ordinary wurkus rates of 4 
annas. The khotes and ryots of. tlle villages concerned complained. 
however. that tbis 6 anna rate was too high. and upon this I 
personally examined tlte lands of one village, and am satisfied from 
what I saw. that altltough the lands of tlte vill3::.<Yes referred to are 
decidedly better than the ordinary wurkus lands of the district,. . 
there is not that marked dilfereuce in fertility that would warrant 

46 l' 
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so large an increase as 50 per cent. on the rate~ of the latter. I con. 
sider that a 5 anna rate, which will be an increase of about 25 per 
cent. on the rates of other villages, will be a fair sum to impose. 
1 explained this reduction to the khotes and ryots. and as they are 
satisfied with the modified rates, it remains for me to solicit sanction 
to their final adoption. 

3. There are fonr villages adjoining the ghauts, for which 
I have substituted a rate of 3 in place of 4 annas. The rough and 
jungly 'character of the lands required such a reduction to be made. 

4. It appeared to me that the reduction in the assessment of 
the rice lands of a few villages, made by the pro posed rates, was 
more than is needed, and as it seemed from enquiry that the villages 
concerned might from their general capabilities and position be .. 
raised' .a class in the scale of rates, I adopted that plan of raising 
their rates. The following statement shows the villages of which 
the rates have been raised in this manner, and the increase thus 
made in their assessment. . 

Rice Land Rate and 
Rate and Ass('ssment 

NAMES or V,LLAGES. Assessment RI originally Increase. 
proposeu. afterwards adopted. 

Rate. I Assessment. Rate. A~sesslLent 

Ghurosee ........ . 4 IiI 6 214 4:3 
Dalghl1r ... , ..•..... 5 224 6 269 45 
'Citweh •••...•..... 4 131 5 162 31 
Soorweh. • ......... 5 5i8 6 69:3 120 
Dugget'warra ••••...• 5 4~ 6 58 10 
Ruvvajah .......... 5 348 6 417 69 
Oomurdee .......... 4 327 5 407 . 

1'0 
Bullay ••• , •.•.....•. 5 3U 6 3i9 65 
Gangowlee •••.••..•• 5 309· 6 395 f<6 

1-_"'" 
Dtduel- 549 . • J 

• 
neductiollR made 

. :)1 in 
Assessment or \V urkos ,,-
Land ••••••••• 'l ••• ,. . . . ,. . . , . 

I' '.' 
.... 209 

---
Totsl incrca.e jn ori· , ; 

giDlil propositi. $! • ,. ~ ,. • .... . -, .. , .. ,. .. ,. . 311 
~ . ' , 
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Ii. The general rEsult of these several challges iu the rates 
originally submitted is shown by the foregoing -statement to be an 
increase of only fis. 341 to the total assessment of the division. A 
small increase of this kind, I need scarcely remark, can have no 
appreciable effect on"the revenues of tile district generally, but as the 
seveml changes made will lead to' a more equitable distribution of 
the assessment on individual villages, it is desirable that they 
should be mudc on that account. 

• • 
6. With reganl to the kllotee villages. The Nagotn8 plan 

of settlement was generally adhered to. In. place, however, of the 
ryot's payments hl the khote being fixed partly in grain, as in that 
settk'mellt, an entire cash payment was substituted. The khotes 
and ryots particularly requested this mode of payment to be intro. 
duced. I think it is calcuJ,ated to make the ryots more independent 
of the khote; for when the latter collects his rents in graiu, there is" 
always the chance of his taking lTlore than tlle proper quantity by 
chollsing in the mca~urement of the -grain, or taking some of the 
extra cesses w hirh existed uuder the old system. But und~r a cash 
payment the khute will be little more than a tulliltee collectillg 
rents at fixcd periods, and having no control o,'cr the ryot's grain. 

7. On the other hand the plan i>f having the ryots' payments 
entirely in cash is no douut open to the ol~ection that the Revenue 
COlllmissioner hilS pointed Ollt in the 9th and lOth paragraphs of 

* :\0. 7i" d.ted ,'h April his lettcr- on review of the Report. Any 
l8tl~. unusual fluctllations in the price of grain, 
as he observes, i~ uorne partly by the khotc and partly by the ryot; 
when the latt~r's payments are made flartly in rrain. Dut wllt're 
ther arc elltirdy ill cash he has· to bear all the loss of any 
slIlILlt-n fall ill the price of grain that may' occur during the 
period of the 1(,:1se. I fully admit the force of this ri!:tsoniog, uut 
t111'l"e are considerable advantages in cash pa)"ments, aud where 
both parties, khote and ryot, 'wish for them, as was the case in this 
district, that ofitsdffurnbhe3 a good and snfficient reason for their 

. . _. adoption, and GO\-emment, t moreover, 
l~!~ nt.,.,\utloo ~o. 3, 6.> of have instructed me to carry out this plan 

under sllch circullls!unet's (sec l':lrngr3ph 
IS). The di~lrit-t will 5,'rn"::s a lest of the system, :lnt! I.e IIseful •... 
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ill'this manner as' a ' ~uidefor' us' ill flltur~ settlements between 
"khote and ryot .. 
, '. B. The khote has been allowed a profit of 50 per cent. on rice 
'anu of 33 per cent. on wurkus lands. In Nagotna he was allowed 
50 per cent .. on both. But considering that the crop in wurkus 
c\lltivation is somewhat uncertain, and the return to the ryot for his 

. labour comparatively less than in the case of rice land, I think it 
but fair that a 10w~r ,scale of profit should be fixed for the forlller 
description ofland. The khotes agreed to the terms here mentioned, 
and being satisfied from my own experience of the fliirne&s to both 
parties of this scale of profit for wurkus Ian us, I stronglyrecom

, mend its adoption iii future cases .. 
9. Neither khotes nor ryots being in favour of clauses 12, 13, 

. " and 14· of thE;. Nagotna form of agree-
• See R.companimenf to. Su- ment, relatinl!: to the terms on which 

_perinlendellt·. letter N~ 218", -
d.led 26th April 1861. lands improved by the khote or ryot may 

• • t - .' • 

. ' be resigned, I omitted these clauses from 
'the agreements made in this case. Bitt with the exception of one 
'o~ two other'trivial alterations the- Nagotna form of leas~ was 
adopted; _ 
.,' 10; I regret ~ report'that the khotes of two vi11ages have. 
lately refused to sign the lease. Theyagreed to sign at the time 
the settlement was being' introduced, but the Mahalkurry has just 

, reported their refusal, which is given in writing. In one case the larlull 
of the village are all held on the dhara tenure. The khote in such 

_ cases gets noprolit, his rent being restricted to the levy of the 8ur
ve'y'asse_ssOient. The parties' to whom the khoteship belong. 1Itate 
that as they derive no profit from the village, they decline under
taking the management under the' aettlemen~ unless an allowance 
!Ie made them specially for that purpose. There are many villages 
of this kind in the Rutnagherry, and some few also in the Tanna 

, districts. ' . It is necessary, therefore, to consider carefully what ar
rangemerit ~hould be made where villages of this kind are relinquilh
ed, for many such cases. are likely to be ruet with. 'As there are 
several tullatees in thi~ ilivision. the village in questip(l Inay be raade 
o~er to the suiza it adjoins 'Without any increasd of pay being giveu 
to the tullatee~ I(woula:'however, I think, be found-very meon. 
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venient to carry !lut thi~ plan as ~, general rule, as isolated cases of 
villages refusiug the settlement may be met with, apd topufi~:a 
tulIatee in aU such 'CIISes W041d be. .. , very expensive plan. ' I thillk 

.it wiUbe more ~conomical" as a general rule, to co~tinue ,the khote, 
giving him the same. .. cale of allowances for management arid' collec
tion that, we. aUowthe patel in a Government village. I have 

, made no settle men t in this case, but have, informed the khote that 
,until orders are received he must continue to manage the village as 
heretofore. As a temporary measure. perhaps it will be better in 
this case to put the villages under a tu1latee, warning the present 
holder!! that their rights are extinguished. but that Government does 
110t recognize their claim to allowances assigned to ihe'village 

, officers in kbalsa villages. ' " ' 
n. The other case of refusal is on the part of the khote, of a' 

village situated on the top of the ghauts quite .isolated ,from the 
district, being in fact properly in the Deccari. His refusal has origin
ated chietly in my declining to give !tim the right of cultivation in 
a hill number of abou~ 600 or 700 acres. containing a good deal of 
jungle wood. which is very useful as supplying, fuel for' charcoal
burners who annually come to this village. It is desirable 'to keep 
these parties out of the jungl~s any where near Poona, and where 
isolated spots not approachable by carts are found suited for' their 
purposes. such as the jungle of Koombah, it would be bad !lolicr 
to give out such spots, to cultivation. '. , ' , " '" ' 

,12. This village is one of those of which'l have' reduced the 
rate odginally proposed. 1. have personally inspected it,and the 
assessment fixed seems to me to be. a fair payment for the village. 
It. woald be better to have such an isolated'spot let out toa khote 
instt.'Ild oi being managed by Gov.ernment, ~ no supend.sion can be 
exercised over a village approachable only by a difficult ghaut~ I 
have suggested the atta<;bment of this village, in accordance' with 
Govenlluenl instruction~ but upon the order for carrying out this 

, , measure tbe present khote should not come l",rward and take it up 
on the terms of the settlement. I would suggest it to be offered to 
any other party willing to take it on such terms. ". " 

13. I think I am justified in stating that the settlement: was 
well received. My Assistant. Mr. Hexton, tOO; 1I'ho wa~ employed . "~". ~. 
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, in the classification of the a(ljoining district,the Tulleh Petta, and 
hn;d a good opportunity of learning the feelings of the people, assures 
me that the measure is favorably spoken of in that district by lioth 
khotes and ryotl\. 

14. Th~I'e will, 1 apprehend, be little difficulty in carrying out 
the settlement in the. other khotee districts. Modificntions of the 
plan will probably be required, but .these can be made as circum
tances may indicate to be necessary. I consider however that it is 
of great importance that the measure should be backed by the 
force of a legislative .enactment as soon as practicable. It would 
be difficult to deal with any breach of the agreement, or even to 

* See Despntch from the Se- enforce the settlement in the prescnt 
.retary of State forwarded with state of the law. The debated point,· 
!tle-mol'andum frnm the Reve-
nue Secretary, No. 637, dated moreover, as to whether Government· 
the 18th Fcbrua,'J 1862. can legally resume a khotee village, which 
can be settled only by recourse to legislation, is a further and stii) 
strongef reason in favor of such a measure.' The draft Act 
which accompanied my former Report on this subject, would, I 
think, be suitable with a few alterations. 

15. With regard to the several modifications' of the original 
rates herein submitted for sanction I ought perhaps to explain 
that I had seen bu,t little of this district at the time my Report was 
written. I had but just returned from, England, and had not an 
opportunity of visiting the district at that time. I ha\'c since how
ever seeu a good deal of it whiI,t the settlement was being intro
duced, and from the knowledge thus gained; I am satisfied that the 
re-distribution of villages to the different cla,ses of rates herein re
commended wo;ld produce a more equitable distribution of assess
ment than would be effected under the classificntion of them -tlri
ginally submitted. 

I have the hon6ur to be, &c .• 

. J. FnANJis, Major • •• Sllperintel1del1lRevenu~ Survey and Assessment, 

-. " Tanna and Hutnagherry. 
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No. 2108 OF 1862. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

To the Honorable A. D. ROBERTSON, . . , 

Acting, Chief Secretary, to Govcl'llment, Bombay. 

Poona, 26th August 1$62. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit a Report No. 41)0, dated 
. . ~ .) 9th ultimo, from Major Francis, Super-

RU\'ISIOn 0, BSSeBSnlent In • . 
,b. Nizaml'oor Pelta of the .1Otendent ,Revenue Survey, Tanna,. on 
IIniroor •• 'falooka. the subiect noted in the' margin. 

\v Ilh .. ferell08 to Go •• rn. J 

tnl'nt n.'alution No. 1039, 2. The Actin'" Sub-Collector and 
dat.d ~'lth April 18G2. h A' C 11 '" b' th t e cting ,0 ector, Messrs. Ar u not 
I}nd E. P. Robertson, in forwarding Major Francis' Report, re
commend fur sanction the modifications which he has proposed in the 
mtes authorized by the Resolution above quoted. I concur, and 
beg to lilIggest that the alteration be confirmed by, Government. 

3. It will be seen that l\Iajor Francis proposes to limit the 
khotes in all future settlements to 33 per cent. on the Survey rates 

, in wnrkus lands. The reasons for the change assigned by' Major 
Francis are applicable to the rate fixed by the Survey officcl'S for the 
assessment mther t!ian to the proportionate rate to be levied by the' 
khote, but tlle practical experience of past settlements is probably 
t hc best test, and the modifications adopted in NizampoOl' will' 
dou'Ltle~s be found admi,sible in most other districts. ' 

4. Reg-.lrding the villages, the khotes of whkh refuse to sign' 
the leases, the Acting Collector writes :-

"11~or Frnllou' I'&mgrnph 10. .. One of these villages is held on the 
dhara tenure, and Major Francis recom· 

Illends that the mal1agt'ment of the village should, in th.is case, be 
handl'd over to UIC neare.t tullattee. He however recommends that 
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in isolated cases of this description, the khotes should be left in 
mllnagement, receiving the same scale of allowances for manage
ment and collection that is alldWed to a patel in a Government 
village. I can lee no reason why this latter course Khould not be 
adopted in the present instance as well as in cases where the village 
may be isolated. It will certainly give more satisfaction than 
managing through a tullatee,·and GO"ernment is less likely to have a 
suit filed against itself. The other village is situated at the top of 
the ghauts, and for the reasons given by Major Francis, it would be 
unadvisable tQ give the hill, the khote desires, up for cultivation. I 
think the course recommended by Major Fral'lcis should be adopted." 

5. I do not think it would be advisable in any case to hand 
over the management of a khotee' village to the nearest tullatee 
unless the village has fallen under Government management owing 
to the misconduct of the khote or other sufficient cause, and the 
refusal of the khote to do work for Government without either 
official remuneration or the means of making a profit, is not 
unreasonable.. If the tullatee of a neighbouring village can under
take other duty without extra remuneration, he must be overpaid 
already, but it will be found that extra remuneration will be 
required, and when it is horne in mind that provision has also to 
be made for the revenue as weil a& the police duties of the' village 
patelship, I think that very little pecuniary gain will result in 
exchange for the destruction of the ancient. tenure on which such 
villages have been held. 

6. I beg therefore to propose that the khote be allowed to 
retain the management with official remuneration according to the 
scale laid down for patels, and a contingent allowance of the same 
'amount as is fixed in Deccan villages where there is a koolkurnee. 
In the event of the khote being non-resident, it would be necessary 
to appoint a separate police patel, and I would then deduct one
third of the allowance payable to the khote. It is probable that this 
proposition may have general application, as there are in Rutnagherry 
many villages (koolarug) in which the sub-holdings are entirely 
dharekurree, but for the present I submit the proposal in regard to 
the Ni~ltJ1Ipoor villages only. 
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'7. The village above the ghauts should be' offered to the 
former Ij.hote on' these terms, and if 

Major Francis' paragraph 11.' he and all his relatives refuse, their 
, '''bedawa,'' or' deed resigning all claim. 

should be taken, and another person should be !lPpointed by sunnud 
to the khoteeship. 

8. Regarding paragraphs 13 and 14 of Major Francis' Report, 
the Acting Sub-Collector, Mr. Arbuthnot, writes :-

" Major Francis, in the latter part of his letter strongly urges 
legislation, so that the khotee tenure and settlement may be clearly 
established and defined, as you are aware several khotee suits in 
which Government are concerned are now on tlle file of the Civil 
Court, and I would most certainly prefer that a special law should 

, be passed at,once, if such It. law is supposed to be necessary, rather 
than that it should be passed after a decision of the Civil Court 
supposed to be averse to ilie interests of the State." 

9. The Acting Collector expresses a similar opinion in ilie 
following terms:- - • 

.. The subject is one of the most urgent importance, and ought 
not to be delayed for a single day. Cases are now, pending in 'the 
Tauna Court, and it behoves Government to take early action, and 
to so settle matters by a legislative enactment clearly defining the 
position of each party. Should the case of Jajubeebee, widow of 
Dawoodkhan Junglee Khan, be decided against Government, no 
further smvey settlement with khotes can be hoped for, and endless 
suits will be filed against Government. , 

"I believe tl1at Mlyor Francis has the draft of a Bill ready 
prl'pllrell. it woulll be as well were this Bill introduced during the 
present Se$Sion." 

I O. The introduction of an Act in the present Session seems 
to me wholly out of the question. but such a Bill should be passed 
supplementary to the Survey Act, the preparation of which has 

been directed. The Home Government 
Go .... mnpnt R .. o\ution No. hId d" 1I 

124'; 2t1th M • ...,h h!ti<!. as a rea y expresse an O)lllHOII 1at 
• without legislation difficulty will be ex-

pl'rienced in c:lrrying out the settlement of khotee ,-mages, and I 
47 T 
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D •• patch to Government of am convinced that it is better for all par
Bombay, No.3, dated 16th ties that the settlement which has hither
.isnuary 1862. to ,!>een so successfully introduced, should 
be placed beyond all risk of check, and that it should receive legal 
sanction to, enable both Revenue officers and all private individuals 
concerned to enforce its provisions in a Court of Law. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

B. H. ELLIS, 

Re~enue Commissioner, N. D. 

No. 3664. 

Bombay Castle, 
4th October 1862. 

Letter from the Revenue .Commissioner, N. D., No. 2108, dated 
26th August 1862-Submits a report by Major Francis, Super
intendent Tanna and Rutnagherry Revenue Survey, on the 
subject of the revision of assessment in the Nizampoor Petta. of 
the Rajapoor Talooka in the Tanna Collectorate. • 

RESOLUTloN . ..-The modifications made by Majot Francis in 

P.ragraphs 2 to 5 of Mnjor 
Fancis' Rrport, and paragraph 
2 of Revenue Commissioner's 
Jetter. 

carrying out the settlement for the khotee 
villages of this petta, whic~ had been 
sanctioned by the Resolution of Govern. 
ment No. 1639, dated 24th April last, 
reported i.n paragraphs 2, 3, and 4 of his 

letter, are all approved and confirmed. 
2. 'lhe Governor in Council agrees with the Revenue Com-

P h 8 f 111
' missioner in considerin!!: the reasons as-, 

8rRgrap' 0 IIJor • . ..., • 
Francis' Report, and paragraph Signed for the reductIon made ID the pro~ 
3 of Revenue Commissioner's portionate rate to be levied by the khotes 
letter. •. 

on wurkus lands are applicable to the 
classification rate, rather than to the limit to be placed on the khote'~ 
demands. The arrangement is, how,ever, so entirely in accordance-
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with usage (for it is customary with khotes to take a third of the 
crop in kind in the case of wurkus lands) that in a case of this sort 
it is preferable to follow practice ra:the~ than theory. 

3. The Governor in Council doncnrs in the plan proposed in 

P h 10 f M ' paragraph 6 of the Revenue Commis-
nra~rnp 0 'Jor • , 

Francis letter, and paragraphs SlOneI' s letter for the management of the 
4',5" and,G of Revenue Com- khotee village Teferred to in Major 
mlss",.,.r • letter. F .. h h" h h • 'ranClS' lOt paragrap, 111 whic ·t e 
khote declines to undertake. the management, on the grounds that, 
in consequence of the la,nds of the village ~ all being held on the 
dhara tenure, he receives no profit from it. . 

Parngraph II of .Major 
Francis' report, nnd paragraph 
7 of Revenue Commissioner's 
letter. 

4. The Governor in Council also 
approves of the proposed arrangement for 
the management of the village above the 
Ghauts. 

5. It is satisfactory to learn that the settlement was well re-
, ceived throughout the petta both by 

F'~~;iT:tp~rt,13 of Major khotes and ryots, and that it is favourably 
spoken of in the adjoining districts of 

Talleh Petta, into which it will next be carried, 

(i, • His Excellency ill Council is entirely of the opinion of 

Pnra~raph 14 of Major 
l'rnllcis "'I'ort, and paragraph 
It) of lteveuue Commissioner', 
Idler. 

the Revenue Commissioner, and of the 
officers who have reported on the sub
ject, that a settlement which has hither
to been 5e successfully introduced should 

be placed beyond all risk of check by ghing it legal force, .. so as 
to ('Ilahle'both Revenue offit:ers and all private individuals cOllcern
ed, whl'ther khotes or ryots, to enforce its provisions in a COllrt of 
Law," For this object His Excellency in COlln!:i1 approves of the 
propo;;,.'\1 to introduce a Bill supplementary to the Survey Bill, 

• J, B. PElLE, 

Cnder-Secretary to GO\'ernment, 
To 

l'he HE\'ENUE COlllMISSIOISER, N. D, 
The DEPUTY SECRET.\R\' to GOVERliIlIIENT 

. in the Legislative Department, 
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• 
No. 250 OF 1862 . 

• 
From Major J. l!'RANcIS, 

• Superintendent Revenue Survey mrd Assessment, 
. Tanna and Rutnagherry, 

To J. R. MORGAN, Esq., 
Collector of Tanlla. 

Camp Nizampoor, 291h March 1862. 

SIR,-I have the hononr to subnait the following Report upon 
the rates that I propose to introduce into the Bassein Talook. 

!.!. Bassein comprises !!. tract of country of from 12 to 16 
miles in length and from 15 to 113 in breadth,-its superficial area 
being about 250 square miles. It is bounded 011 the north and' 
south for the most part by the Vyturnee and Bassein rivers, and 
by the sea on the west. Its eastern boundary is not defined by 
any well marked natural features, though it runs generally als>ng 
the ridge of a small range of hills, and finally terminates on the 
Dhcwndy river within two or three miles of the town of 

• Bhewndy. 
3. Six of the Bassein villages are within three or four miles 

of the lotter town, whilst they are J S or 20 miles from the head 
quarter station of Basseill, witb a difficult country to cross. It 
would be addsoble therefore to transfer these villages to the Bhewlldy 
blook tf,Jr the convenience of their revenue and police management. 
The dutiestlf the latter office are now, I believe, performed by 

" the Bhewndy Mamlutdar. The six.- form 
• l\.mbth, KoW .. KOlll'P. " • • ed II • I tho • 

Shelar, Joe Nandrouk .... Uyal. a lair SIZ til atee s C large. ~Ir assess-
, " . ment being Rs. 6.630, according to the 

Survey rates, ( would recommend this transfer to YO!lr consider
ation. The t:llook wouhl be more compact Bud better for mau
agement were five additional GO\'ernment and two ina"\ "illages. 
ofits charge,siNatC'llon the northern side of the TsnS3, trausfer-
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red to Mahim talook. There would be little or no saving in distance 
from Kutcherry station by this arrangement, as the villages in 
question are about as far from Mahim as from Bassein. Their trans
fer is not a measure of such decided advantage as that of the villages 
near Bhewndy. But if you will examine the Zilla map, you will 
see, that as a territorial arrangement, considered with reference to 
natural featlues, their transfer would he an improvement to Mahim 
as well as to the Bassein talook. If this arrangement is approved, it 
would be better perhaps to defer its be\ng carried out till Mahim is 
settled. 

4. There are 104 villages in the district, four are held in 
inam. One of them is subject to an annual payment to Government, 
but being however' managed by the inamdar, it will be exempted 
from the set dement, together with the other three held rent free. 
There remain consequently 100 villages to be brought under the 
operation of the new rates. There are no isafut holdings in the 
district, nor are the revenues charged with 'any paYIllent to district 

. officers • 

. 5. There is an extensive chain of hills in the centre of the 
district, the summit of which I should estimate to be about 1,500 or 
2,000 feet above the level of the sea. These hills have been 
spoken of as all ~Iigible site for a sanitarium in the hot weather. 
They are hearer io Bombay and nearer to the sea than Matheran ; 
whilst also they are only a short distance from the BOlllbay and 
Baroda Railway Line. These advantageS' perhaps have led to 
their being recommended ~ a hill station. But I· think 'an 
examination of the spot would show that these hills are not suited 
for such a purpose, They have comparatively but Iit.tle table 
land, whilst their slopes are covered with a dense jungle which en
genders malaria, and renders the conlltry aronnd m~t unhealthy 
for the months of October, November, December and January. 
I should doubt whether the summit of the hill would be free from 
the influenc~ of this malaria. There is Dot a single village npon the 
hill, and I believe it never has been inhabited. ',From my kllow
~edge of the locality therefore I am inclined to tWuk that it would ' 
not be suitable for Ii hill station. . . 
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G. The striking feature in Bassllin; as regards the more imnie
diute subject of this report, is the luxuriant appearance of its garden. 
cllltivation. The tr,act to which this cultivation is peculiar, com. 
prises a narrow belt ofland .. skirting the coast, of aboat three miles 
in extent in land.' The soil is a rich alluvial of the most fertile kind, 
whilst a good supply of water i. obtainable at the .depth of a 
few feet from the surface. i Irrigation is carried on from wells 
worked with the Persian wheel. They are mostly" kucha,'~ being 
in many cases only holes or S!Dalll'eservoirs entailing but little out ..... 
lay in construction, and mahitained at slight expense. 

7. Plantains and sugarcane are 'the chief products of these 
garden lands. The plaintain generally cultivated is the large red • 
kind commonly known as the Bassein plantain, which is in great 
demand in the Bombay market. '-'It is prepared as a dry fruit, and' 
sells readily in that state. The' sugarcane is ordinarily 'utilised in 
the production of the common lIountry goor, which is readily, 
bought up by the Bassein Sugar Factory Company. '. ' 

8. The cultivators of the gal'den lands are mostly native 
christians, who have been located on the coast part of this district 
since the period it was under the Portuguese Gove11lment. ''j'hey 
are an industrious race; and bestow much care on the cultivati~n 
of-their gardens. Oil cake, which is imported from Surnt, is exten
sively used as an artificial manure. Sugar cane indeed is seldom ' 
planted without it. .' ,. ".\. . 

9. The assessment of these gardell lands waS revised by the 
Revenue Commissioner, Mr. Williamson, 'in 1836-37.' The cul
tivators wc:re reported to be in an impoverished eandition at that 
time, owing to "the heaviness of the' revenue demand~ A liberal ! 

rcduction was made, exceeding half the assessment in' some cases, 
and fol' tbe whole tract combined amounting to nearly one liundl-ed 
per cent. As a remedial measure this settlement bas been \'ery 
sllccessful. Considering the capital which has since acctirpulated ill 
the hand$ of the cultivators and the present rise in the price of 
garden pl'oduce of all kinds, I am Qf opinion that II consiueral.!le 
increase UpOI1 present panuents may be now made. 

48 T 



1-0. The rice rates of a few villages" were' also revised at 
about the same period, a large reduc

"Kusha Mnnuckpool" and 
61'0 a.Jjoillill;: <illages. tion being also made in that case. From 

the correspon,dence sent to me fwm your 
office, it would appear that a general revision of the assessment of 
these lalllls was in contemplation at that time. The Assistant 
Collector (Mr. Davidson) proposed to extend operations to the 
Kaman Mahal where the rates were said to be very heavy. But 
from some 'cause not traceable in the correspondence, the revision 
would appear to have been confined to the six villages mentioned 
above. With that exception the present assessment is upon the 
Dhepgunna and Hundabundee systems, which may be said to be a 
contract payment for a certain extent of land generally defined 
in a very indefinite manner. Lands recently let out have been 
assessed upon a beegha measurement. The present settlement 
is therefore a mixture of these different forms of assessment. 
The revenue papers supply no record of the area in cultivation, 
in fact until the completion of the recent survey under my 
supervision, Government has had no record of its land holdings in 
this district. 

11. The. district has the advant!lge of a good mar'ket at 
Bassein, and at Agashee also, a considerable sized to\\'n on tlle coast. 
The two tidal rivers by which it is enclosed supply an outlet to the 
sea, 3);Jd thence access to Bombay and Surat by water,-and the 
Bpmbay and Baroda Railroad may be reckoned amongst the means 
for the trans{lort of produce to the great markets of the Presidency, 
w hirh it possesses. ' .. 

12. Giving due weight to these circumstances, anlt:ompaD
ing its general capabilities with those of other districts' already 
assessed, I consider that Bassein can afford to pay a nite' as high as 
that imposed on the best l)arts of llhewndy talook:;, Rs. 6 was 
thc maximum for rice laOO1\ ill that district with PH, additional 
2 annas per rupee for" doosota" or second crop rallds, imposed 
in the usual malluer. I would propose a rate of R~ 6 for tbe 
I·ice lands of this disV'ict as the illaxill1um, making retluctioll~ for. 
lliffercnt c1assos of \·ijfagcs in the following mauuer. .. 

,.. L, • 
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13. For the first class I have selected all the villages ulollfr 
the coast (29 in all) on account of their proximity to the markets 
of the district and the ports on the coast. as also pn account of 
their lands being the most prcductive in the district. Class ~ will 
include a group of 35 villages, contiguous to the preceding-those 
also situated on the banks of the Bassein river. and those near to 
the town of Bhewndy, rates Rs: 5k and Rs. 5 •. Class 3 will include 
23 villages further inland, and consequently further distant froln 
market and port than those put under the preceding group-rate 
Rs.4~ and Rs. 4, Class 4 wi!liuclude 13 "iIIagessituatcd on the out
skirts of the district-moody on the borders of the Mahim Talook 
running up ,to' the foot of the hills under Took Mook Fott, 
These ar!,! more or k~s juugly, and have a feverish climate-orate 
Rs. 3~ and Rs. 3 in this case. 

14. I have thought it advisable to have a sort of intermediate 
rate instead of rua~ing a reduction of a rupee for each class of 
. villages. This enables me to distribute the assessment more 
equit.'lbly over the villages on the outskirts of each group, so situated 
in fact that it is doubtful whether they should be brought into the 
rate of the higher or preceding group, or allowed the full benefit 
of a lower class rate. Tit villages thus situated I have applied tl\.e 
intermediate rates of Rs. 51. Rs. 4h and Rs. 3k. 

15. There is a small extent oflaud in some of the vil'-ges on 
the coast called rubbee. which. though not suited for the growth of 
gram-the chief product of such lands in the Conkan-is never
theless valuable for toor and other products ordinarily grown 
on rubbee lands; moreover it will grow a crop of sugarcane (the 
Nepallee oos) occasionally. For such land I propose a rate ofRs. 1 h 
being thut generally applied to rubbee. . 

16. For' wurkllB land I would adopt It maximum rate of 4 
Runas generally. making 3 however the rate in some of the jUllgly 
villages. 

'Ii. I consider that three classes of rates are required for the 
garden lands, for there is a cOIl>iI\craLlc difference in their pro duc
ti"enc,;s in dijfcl'ent localities. The best gardens are in the \-iIl:lgCS 
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round Bas·sein, and the cultivators have also the advantage of 
p}:oximi£y to that market for the sale of their produce. These 
form my first group, for which the maximum rates is Rs. S. The 
second will comprise all the ~ illages along the coast lying beyond 
those of the preceding clasSj and the third will be confined to a small 
batch of villages situated on -the inland border of the garden tract. 
The l'ates for these two classes ar~ Rs. 7 and Rs.6 respectively. The 
Revenue Commissioner had a lower rate for the latter class of 
villages, and there is no doubt there is an appreciable difference in 
the fertility of the soil in this locality as compared with that in the 
villages bordering on the coast. 

18. The following statement shows the assessment on the 
several descriptions of land according to the rates proposed above, 
and the result as compared with present plyments:-

Rire Wurkus 
Land. Gnrden. Rnd Total. WaIte. Total. . Rubbe., 

. 

Rs .. Rs. Rs, REe Rs. lls. 
Assessment according 

3,~51 1,18,647 to proposed rates ....... 84,917

1

29,879 8,296 1,26,943 
Present I'"yment' ac-

cording to fultivation 0 

1,06,440 No record 1860-61 .. ,. ........ ,. ..... 82,335
1 
22,771 1,33-1 1,06,440 

Incr •• e by propo.ed I --------
7,108 2,517 12,207 8,296 20,503 rates ....................... .2,582j 

19. It will be seen from this comparison of results that the 
proposed settlement will be an increase of above Rs. 12,000 on the 
revenue realized last year. More than half this increase falls to 
the gnrden lands. I have already explained that the Hevenue 
Commissioner made a large reduction in, their ass~ent by his. 
revision of rates in 1830-'37. The accounts show that the average 
collections from these lands for the five years preceding his 
settlement alllou~ted to Rs. 41,540, wh~reas Jast year's revenue as 
shown ahove wa,~ only Rs. 22,751, or a littfc m.>re than halF what 
they paid at:that ti~lC. j\fy rates raise the assessmalt to Rs. 29,1379 
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but this snm is about 28 per cent. ,less than they paid at the period 
alluded to. There is no doubt that the rates weretbo .hig/l 
previous to the Commissioner's settlement, and those fixed by that 
officer were perhaps more liberal thall was needed even at that 
time. The price of garden produce has since increased from 40to 
50 per cent Everything connected with land bears a higher value. 
There can be no 40ubt therefore that these lands will easily bear 
the proposed increase on their prescnt.. payment! under the 
Commissioner's rates. . 

20. The difference between the present and proposed assess
men of rice lands is inappreciably small, being an increase of only 
about 3 per cent. in favor of the latter. Considerable changes will 
however be made in individual villages. Payments will be raised 30, 
40, 50, and 60 per cent. in some cases (village of Pelar an instance 
of the latter), whilst in other cases they will be reduced 20, 25, 
and 30 per cent, These circumstances, whilst they indicate the 
irrl'gularity of the present assessnlen~ prove also that no safe 
.conclusiun can be drawn from results based upon such a measure. 

, 
21. Last year's rev~nue, which is the largest collection made 

in the district during the past twenty years. has been taken as the 
standard of comparison in the results exhibited in the preceding 
paragraph. But this is clearly not a fuir way of exhibiting the 
cffects of 11le revision. The last ten years' collections may be 
considered to be a fair standard of what the di~trict has paid" under 
its present settlement, and if we show tbe proposed assessment in 
contrast with that amount, we shall have the following result, viz. :-

A ,·era.,«e collections of the past tcn years. • • • .• Rs. 97.230 
Survey Settlement on present cultivation. • • • •• .. 1.18,647 

Increase due to latter •• ~ • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • •• Rs. 21,417 

AdJ-
"aille of waste according to Survey Settlement.. " 8,296 

Total.. Rs. 29,7) 3 
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22. The proposed set.tlement will consequently effect all 
i.mmediate increase of upwards of Rs. 21,000 with the further 
prospect of our collections being raised to Rs. 29,000. The 
waste is chiefly in rice lands, above Rs. 7,000 being the assessment 
on that account. Great part of this will very likely be taken up at 
the time d settlement. These results speak for themselves, and 
need no comment from me. 

23. The diagram shows that the revenues of the district have 
not heensubject to any great fluctuation during the last twenty 
years. Collections have ranged from Rs. 86,650 to Rs. 1,00,440, 
these two amounts, strange to say, are the revenues of the first 
and last year of the period referred to. There is an increase of 
about Rs. 8,000 in the revenue of 1858·59 as compared with that 
of the previous year, which I think may be traced to the usual 
cause of waste land taken up in anticipation of the Survey, for the 
measurement of the district 'ras In progress at that time. The 
increase in the last three years amounts to Rs. 18,000 in excess 
of the revenue of 1857.58, and that moreover is the highest 
amount collected during any -year of the period exhibited in 
the diagram, except the three here alluded to. If we credit 
this sum to the Survey, about a third of the expenses of 
that measure has been already repaid, and we have an immediate 
increase of above Rs. 20,000 on our past revenues, as shown 
in the preceding paragraph, as a further result of the Survey 
operations. 

24. Test statements of the measurement and classification 
work ate appended. The return of the latter is however incomplete, 
as several villages of the district were not classified till the present 
season, and no statement of their test has yet been sent in. Captain 
Waddington, however, by who\l) the work was done, has reported 
the result to l?e very satisfactory. 

to . , 
25. -This report has been-deferred to this late period of the 

season, owing to the classification of part of the district, as 
mentioned above, lIot having- been completed till the end of 
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January. ·The assessment of the whole talooka couill not be ex
hibited till the rates had been worked out. This operation, and the 
preparation of the diagram, have been but recently completed. I 
trust however ihe Hevenue Commissioner will authorize the 
settlement being madein anticipation of sanction, and I shall thus' 
be able to complete the work by the end of May. 

1 have the honour to be, &c., . 
J. FRANCIS, MaJor, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey Assessment, 
Tanna and ·Rutnagherry. 
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No. 1025 OF 1862. 

From B. H. ELLIS. Esq •• 

Reven,ue Commissioner. N. D .• 

To the Honorable A. D. ROBERTSON.-

Acting Chief Secretary to Government, Bombay. 

Tanna Districts •. Camp Bassein, 29th April 1862. 

No. 250 of 29th March 
1862. Submitted under en· 
dors.m.nt by the First A.sisl
ant Coll.etor. in charge. with. 
out remarks, No. 698 of 12th 
April 1862. 

Snt.-I have the honour to' submit. 
in original. the accompanying Report 
from 'Major Francis. Superintendent of 
Survey. preparatory to the introduction 
of the re\ised assessment into the Talooka 
of Hassein. 

• 
• • 

2. As the season was fur advanced. and I was on the spot. I . 
authorized the commencement of the Settlement in anticipation of 
the sanction ofGovel'nment. I would I;espectfully request tb.'lt His 
Excellency ill Council be pleased to communicate,as soon as 
}lossible. any further instructions that may seem requisite, Major 
Francis being now engaged ill carrying out the Settlement accord-' " 
ing to the rates which he has proposed. an~ which 1 have collfirmed. 

3. The villages to be assessed are 100 in number. The 

Parograph 6 of Report. Superintendent proposes some territorial 
alteration$, which would give six of these 

villa.,"Cs to Bhe"wlldy and five more (besides two in imam) to the 
l\Iahim TlIlooka. 

49 T 
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4. The transfer of a' greater 
Survey Kumal. 

I Shelar ........ ',... .... •• 1,635 
2 Kanee .... .............. 562 
3 Dyal...... ........... .... 251 
4 K.tai. .. ....... '. , • .... ... • 896 
5 Kambeh.................. 1,4i6 
6 Joee ;)/androokee '.. .. .. .. •• 1,810 
7 . Temboolee.~ ............. , 414 
8 Ganeh .................. 1,038 
g' Phering Pareh .... .. .. .. .. 95 

10 Palewlee.................. 622 
11 Lakhewlee .. .-. .. .. .. • .. . .. 963 
12 Dhamneh. • • . • . . . . . . • . . .• 261 
13 Kobeb..................... 583 
14 Cbimbeh Para ............ 286 
15 Khurkee Boodrook.. .. .... .. 551 
16 Do. Kboord Bhoee Shait. 183 
17 Pimpui Shait ... , ....... '" 4 2 I 

Total.... 12,047 

number to Bhewndy appears 
to me desirable, as there is 
a large group of villages 
entirely shut off by a range 
of hills from Bassein, but in 
close proximity to the town 
of Bhewndy. The names of 
these villages are given in the 
margin, and 1 would recom· 
mend the transfer of the 
whole to the Bhewndy 
Talooka. These seventeen 
villages include the six which 
Major Francis recommended 
for transfer. 

5. So many villages being taken from Bassein instead of 

1 Suckwar. 
2 Balewle •• 
3 Hebda •• 
4 ChinDoi •• 
5 KhoDowreb. 

taking five more, and adding them to 
Mahim as was suggested, it will be 
better to take five villages from Mahim 
and add them to Bassein, by which means 

, a compact boundary will be equally 
attained, with the further advantage that the villagers will have 
to frequent, for Government business, the station to which they 
would resort in the ordinary course of their private 'transactions. 

6. I may observe that Major Francis entirely concurs in the 
propriety of these m!>difications. 

7. The talooka has had the advantage ofa partial revision of 
assessment during British rule. In the garden tract of Basse in, Mr. 
WilliamiOn, as Revenue CommisSioner, thoroughly revised the rates 
in 1836-37, when, owing to over-assessment and the want ofa free 
market, the gardens of this ,fertIle district had fallen out of cultiva. 
tion. The measures,taken by ,Mr. Williamson were most successful, 
the gardens being now ina high state of cultivation. 

8. It is obvious that. with the general increase in prices the 
large market now open to the producers and the improved means of 
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communication, tIle gardens will bear a higher assessment than was 
. appropriate twenty-fivey~rs ago. Major. Francis' maximum rate. 
however in the best villages is Rs. 8, the same as Mr. Williamson's; 
but he does not pitch his lower rates so low as the Revenue Com
missioner did, and hence ther~ is an increase 'of Rs. 7,108 on the 
whole under the new settlement for the garden lands of this district. 

9. The lower rates of 1;{r. Williamson's were adapted to the 
circumstances of gardens out of cultivation. The circulDstances 
which then had to be considered no longer exist, and the 
Superintendent finds that Rs. 7 and Rs. 6 are now fair maximum 
rates for the second and third rate villages, in some of whicQ. Mr. 
Williamson had a maximum rate as low· as Rs. 4. 

10. With the exception of these garden lands and six villages 
in Manikpoor, revised about the same period as Mr. Davidson, the 
present assessment is stated by Major Francis to be the dheep or 
hundabundee, a fixed sum paid in the lump on the whole holding. 
I believe this statement represents the general character of the 
prescnt assessment. • 

II. For this assessment Major Francis now proposes to 
substitute the rates for rice, wurkus, and rubbee, shown in his present 

• report. 
12. There is but little rubbee, and ilie rate of Rs. Ii per 

acre proposed. in paragraph 16 seems suitable. The wurkus. rate 
(paragraph 17) is 4 aimas, with a three anna rate for jungly villages. 

]3. Major Francis lias very clearly stated the ground on 

l' h 12 d
' u' which he has based his maximum rate 

aragrap· an ,0 owmg. d" 
for rice land, a.1 the gradations whIch he 

has adopted for the several classes of villages, and 1 fully concur in 
his Prollositions. The rates are as follows :-
. ' Maximum. 

Class I. 29 villages. Rs. 6 

Do. II. do. •• II 35 .{ 6
5
1 • 

Do. Ill. 23 do.' • . .. {:I 
Do. ~V. 13 do... .. ~ 3~ 

l3 -
Total .. 100 
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14. On applying the several rates the result is an increase ill 
~he revenue on the cultivation of last year to the extent of more 
thah Ril. 12,000, of which about Rs. 7,000 is in garden lands. 

The increase hI rice lands' is small, but 
the fluctuations are very great. Major 

Francis has shown every consideration for th()se villages in which 
there is a heavy increase on inllividual holdings. This was 
done by placing such villages a class lower than the situation and 
other circumstances required, so that the maximum rate adopted 
is a rupee or eight annas per acre lower than would otherwise 
have been fixed. I have therefore no reason to suppose that 
the increase will be felt, while of course the Survey opera
tions will afford great relief to the heavily taxed lands which 
it has been found necessary to reduce, in many cases 25 or 30, 
and in some cases even 50 per cent. 

Paragraph 21. . • 

• 
• 
• 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

B. H. ELLIS, 

Revenue (;ommissioner, N. D . 

No. 1840 OF 1862. • 

REVENUE DEPART. 

• Dated Bombay Castle, 8th May 1862 • 

To the REVENt/E COMMISSIONER, N.D., 

SUPERINTENDENT REVENUE SURVEY and ASSESSMENT, 
• Tanna and Rutnagherry. 

Copy of the Resolution passed by Government on tile foregoing 
Documents. 

The rates which have been proposed, as also the transfer of 
the villages recoin mended by the Reven~e Commissioner, N. D., 
are sanctioned. 
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2. Notice should be given to the cultivators that it is possible 
a further cess may hereafter be imposed for purposes of local educa.
tion and road-making, but that if imposed, it will not, during. the 
period of settlement, exceed 1 anna in the rupee, .and will be spent 
ill the district.. -

A. D, RoBERTSON, 

Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 



REVISED RATES OF ASSESSMENT 

FOR THE 

RAlGUD ULOOKA OF THE- TANNA COLLECTORATE. 
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No. 82 OF 1566. 

From Major W. WADDINGTON" 

Superintendeut Revenue Survey and Assessment, 

To Major J. T. FRANCIS, 

Survey Commissioner. 
Poona Districts. Camp Indapoor, 

27th JanuarylB6fl. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following Report on the 
rates which I propose to introduce into the Mhar, Goregaon, and 
Beerwadee districts orthe Raigud Talook during the present season, 
and to request that. if they are approved, I may be favoured with 
early instructions for I!ommencing the settlement. 

2. As my knowledge of the district under report is derived 
from such observations as I could make during my recent tOllr fi'om 
Khed vid Latwull to Dasgaon, and thence to Indapoor, any de
scription which I can give of it must be taken from the map, and 
frolll sllch information as I have obtained from yourself and the 
district officers. 

3. The district, although it aboun ds in considerable hills, and 
in many parts.is very rough and rocky, appears 011 the whole to be well 
off with regard to facilities of transporting and exporting produce. 
Mhnr and Goregaon are more favorably, situated in this respect than 
Beerwadee, for they are not only traversed by the high roads to 
Suttnra and Mahableshwur, with branch roads from Lovareh to 
Goregnon, three miles, and from Nateh to Mhar, six miles, but they 
llave several bunders, the principal.l>eing Dasgaon, Goregaon: Mhar. 
Chi.llIbaveh, and Wurratee. A great portion of these two divisions 
therefore is within easy reach of water carriage. Beerwadee has the 
advantage of the Muhableshwur and Sattura roads, but has 'no 
bunders, the nearest being Mhar. which is five miles from Beerwadee, 
so that a great part of this district is at a consideruble distuncc from 
any bunder. and the abovementioned are the only rO:lds in the 
division. The Koudvee and Vineree Turutrsare also destitute of 

50 T 
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roads, and many villages in them are very distant from a market or 
- bunder. A rbad is, 1 understand, projected from Mhar via Latwun 

to Kushel Khed, in Severndroog, and Chiploon, and would prove a 
great boon., A great deal'of the produce is taken from Latwun and 
the neighbouring villages to Dapoolee. 

4. As before, stated, my acquaintance with the district is very 
limited, but I have had the advantage of consulting with you per
sonally as to the rates; and I have obtained much information as 
to the soil of different localities and its fertility, and the peculiar 
advantages or disadvantages of the several parts of the district, from 
my assistants, Messrs. Brown and Hexton, who superintended the 
classification of the talook. 

5,. The rice lands of this district, like those of Rajpooree, lire 
particularly fertile, especially in the neighbourhood of Mhar, Gore
gaon, and Beerwadee, where the greater portion of the lands bears 
also a luxuriant second crop of" wall," " toor," and" gram." I also 
observed good second crops of this description near Latwun, in the 
Vineree Turuff, and they are grown, I am informed, near Nateh and 
Poladpoor, and also ill other parts of the talook. 

6. The highest rate on rice lands in the adjoining district of 
Rajpooree was Rs. 78 ; but as the rice lands had been classed on 
a scale of Rs. 1-2, a rate of Rs. 78 became, as shown in your Report 
on the Rajpooree rates, in reality Rs. 7-8. The same scale of Rs. 1-2 
was adopted in' the Raigud Talook for the classification of rice 
lands, but it was reduced to a corresponding scale flf 16 annas, 
before calculating the average of the classification, to simplify the 
operation-,' so that the maximum rate proposed, viz. Rs. 9, will 
remain unaffected. 

7. A few villages situated on the Mhar creek will easily stand 
a-rate of Rs. 9,but only six villages corne under this maximum. The 
rate de~cends from Rs. 9 to TIs. 3 by a decrease of one rupee' at 
each step. - I did not apply the reduction by half-rupee steps, which 
was adopted in Rajpooree, as I found tbat the rates worked out w:ell 
bytUcpresentplan, and the number of cl~sses would have been in
conveniently increased had I made use of tbe half-rupee scale. 
The subjoined statement will show the number of villages in each 
claEs; ilndtliereasoiis for distributing them under the various rates:~ 
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C1au. No. or Rate. Character, p~sition, and peculiaritiel. Villages, 

I. 6 9 Confined to a few villages between and around Mbar 
and Dasgaon, wbich are close to the creek, and in 
which the soil is peculiarly lroducti"e. 

II. 33 8 The villages of Beerwadee an GoregaoD, aud villages 
within three 'miles of tbe latter, also vilhy~es within 
tbree miles of Mhar and Dasgaon. and adjoining the 
creek or high road; soil somewhat less fertile than 
that of Class 1. 

III. 59 7 Villages withiD tbree miles of Beerwadee, and on tbe 
road, or from three to six miles from Mhar, DasgaoD, 
or 60re~on, or within from three to five miles of 
water caniage. 

IV. 48 6 Villages from six to eight miles from Mhar or Dasgaon, 
and a few wbose distance from tbose places would 
have brought them under Class II. or Ill., but 
wbicb from inferior. soil or peculiar disadvantages 
a.e reduced to this class; also villages fromfi"e to 
six miles fl'om Beerwadee and Goregaon, or within 
that distance of the road. 

V. 49 5 Poladpool' and Vine.ee, and villages within three or 
four miles of those places; alo ... villages adjoining 
those of CI&B8 IV., but further from the road or 
creek. 

VI. 76 4 Villages within aix miles of Vineree and Poladpoor, or 
Dear tbe Ghauts, hot in the vicini?; of the road. 
and generally adjoining those of the ast mentioned 
class. 

VII. 36 3 Tbe wild jungly "mages between Yineree and Polad-

~ 
poor, and between the Mahahlesbwur and S.ttara 
roads and under tbe Gbauts, or to the north of the 
Sdtara road and below the Gbauta. 

", 307 .. Tbis includes the inam village of Latwon. .. 3 .. ITbree villages bave 1\0 rice land., 

-.. 310 •• r otal number of villages to be settled. 

-.. 4 •• F oor inam villages not measured. 

•• 314 •• rrotal number of villages in the Talook.a. 
. 
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8. The total number of villages in the talooka is 314. Of 
these 75 are khalsa, 234 khotee (of which 10 are sheraktee and 6 
isafut), and 5 inam. Of the' inam villages one will corne under 
the ·operation of the survey assessment, in order .that the amount 
payable to Government under the summary settlement may be 
ascertained. There are therefore 310 villages into which the 
settlement has to be introduced. 

9. The garden lands of the district comprise only a few acres, 
and are confined to six villages. The chief produce in some is 
sooparee and a few cocoanut trees, and in others plantains and 
sugarcane. I propose a maximum rate of Rs. 10 for the former 
description of cultivation, and Rs. 6 for the latter. 

10. There are some very fine" mulkundee" rubbee lands 
along the banks of the creek at Mhar, Dasgaon, &c. in which 
• toor" grow!! with great l\lxuriance, and eveu gram and tobacco 
are raised. A special rate of Rs. 2 will be imposed on this species 
of cultivation in the best viIlages, being modified to Rs. 1·8·0 and 
Rs. 1 according to circumstances. 
,. 11. The wurkus lands of the district are not of a nature to 
call for any remarks, and I have therefore extended the rate of 4 
annas, which was imposed in the adjoining districts of Nizampoor 
and Rajpooree, to this talook, excepting the village of Mhar, on 
which, on account of its .advantages in point of demand and export 
and superior fertility, a maximum rate of 5 annas has been placed. 

12. The effcct ,of the survey rates; as compared with past 
payments, will be seen in detail from the accompanying statement. 
in which I have arranged the villages according to their grouping, . 
and given the total of each class separately, as requested in the 
Revenue ComlI)issioner N orthem Division's memorandum No. 762 
f)f 28th March,' i862. The general result is embodied in the 
annexed diagrams and the following abstract return ;-
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13. It will be seen from the accompanying diagrams that 
there has been a very large increase in the payments during the 
p'aSt tw.enty years, especialIy in the Mamlutdar's division and 
Goregaon. The revenue derived from the former has risen from 
Rs. 60,783 in 1 S45~46 to Rs. 86,030 in 1864-65, whilst in the 
latter the payments for rice alone last year were Rs. 4,705 in excess 
of the total average payments for the last ten years, and the total 
colIections have varied from Rs. 40,702 in 1845-46 to Rs. 38,495 in 
1854-55 and Rs. 65,897 in 1864-65. This increase is chiefly on 
the rice lands, and it is attributable to the high rate of commutation, 
which was fixed last year at Rs. 30. The market price of rice in 
Mhar last November was from Rs. 20 to 24 per candy. It is evident, 
therefore, that these two districts are overtaxed, eSl'eciaily Goregaon, 
in which the average rate on rice lands according to last year's col
lections was Rs. 5-9 per acre, whilst in Mhar it was Rs. 4-13. The 
" tussur" rate being identical, the difference of the average rate is 
caused probably by many of the villages of the latter division being 
poor and jnngly, and their produce per acre less abundant, and also 
by a few of the Villages having paid at a fix.ed tnssnr rate, as in 
Beerwadee (vide paragraph 15). 

14. According to the survey assessment the average rate per 
acre for rice land in the Goregaon Tnruff is Rs. 4-13, and in the 
Mamlutdar's division Rs. 4-11. These rates will cause a decrease on 
last year's rice payments of Rs. 7,848 in the former case, and 
Rs.I,580 in the latter. The collections on account of the wurkus 
lands of Goregaon varied' from Rs. 3,812 in 1845-46 to Rs. 3,788 
in 1854-55, and Rs. 6,196 in 1864-65; and of those of Mhar from 
Rs. 9,995 in 1845-46 to Rs. 9,611 in ] 854-55, and Rs. 13,976 
in 1864-65. The· reduction in the payments of wurkus lands caused . .. 
by the survey assesslnentwill alford further relief to the extent of 
Rs. 2,200 in Goregaon, and Rs. 2,925 in the Soobeh. The average 
survey rates ofwurkus lands'per acre are 3 annas 2 pies and 2 
minas 11 pies in Goregaon and Mhar respectively_ 

15. The circumstances of the Beerwadee division are different, 
for although the tuasW r:ate last year ~as high, viz. Rs.21-8, still it 
only applied to 65t~"'of the 134 villages of the turufF, 66 of the 
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DIAGRAM exhibiting the extent of Government LAND annually under 
CULTIVATION for the last 20 Years in]]4 Villages of the MarullLtda,.. Di,isioll 
"- of RYGUa TALOOK and ito Gross and N<:t Assessment. 
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DIAGRAM exh,ibiting the extent of Government LAND Rnnufln~, under 
CULTIVATION for the I .. t 20 Years in 61 Villages of GOREGAON PETI'AH 
in the RYGUlt TALOOK and itl Gros. and Net As .... m.nt. 
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DIAGRAM exhibiting the extent of Government LAND annually under 
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remainder having paid for many years past at an unvaryingcommu. 
tationrate of. Rs. 14, and the other.3. having·been assessed at a' 
fixed payment (Ookta turao).. Its rice payments varied from 
Rs. 3.4,260 in ] 845·46 to Rs, 3.i$,fi76 in 1854·55 and Us. 44,43.3. iQ. 
11:;64·65. The average rate of its rice lands per acre according to 
last year's payments was only Rs. 3.·7·0. Its wurkus collections fOf' 
the same year were only Rs. 12,644 on 88,057 acres otwurkus, or 
2 annllll 3. pies per acre, as compared with Ri!. '6,196 on 20,202. 
acres in Goregaon, or 4 an~as 11 pies per acre, and RSJ 13,976.on 
60,45:.! acres in the Mamlutdar's division, being 3. annas 8 pies per' 
acre.. This district will therefore bear an increase' of assessment, of 

. which the chief partwillfall on those villages whose payments have 
been unvarying (VMS statements appended to paragraph 17). The. 
average rate per' acre on rice by the survey assessments will be, 
Rs. 3·} 0, and for wurkus lands 2 annl;1s 8 pies, which rates appear, 
to me moderate, and applicable to the turufl'. . 

16. As usual on the introduction of survey rates, the extreme 
irregularity of past assessments becomes apparent; whilst in some 
villages the payments are doubled. or even trebled, in others the 
revenue is proportionately decreased.' The fact Doticedin the' 
preceding paragraph of the prevalence of a fixed tussUr rate,in 
many villages ofBeerwadee. and a faw'in the Mamlutdar's division, 
will account for the discrepancy in. many cases, but it will not meet. 
all; still that the survey rates have been fairly applied will, J think. 
be evident on comparison. For ins::ance the rice payments of the 
villages of Kawleh and Koombardeh, Nos. 96 and 105, with each a 
maximum rate of Rs. 4, and an .avera"ae of Rs .. 2·8 and Rs. 2·7 re
spectively, are not similarly affected, the rice payment of the former 
being raised from Rs, 42 to Rs. 228, and the latter from Rs. 85 to· 
Rs. 192. Th~ rice lands ofKawleh had been paying Rs. 0-7-6 per 
acre, and those of Koombardeh Rs. 1-1.' .4.gain Dongrolee, No. 57, 
bad been paying Rs. Hi2Ior wurkus, and no rice assessment; by the, 
survey its payments will be Rs. 84 for rice and Rs.54 for wurkus. 
I would also call your attention to Magroon, No. 23.5, and Dapoolee. 
No. 237. which, each having a maximum of Rs. 4 for rice, and 4 anDas 
for wurlus, and an avera.,ae rate of Rs. 3 and 2 annas 6 pies show very 
different results, tIle re\'enue of the former being raised Crom 
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Rs. 474 to Rs. 579, and that-of the latter lowered from Rs. 433 to 
~s. 322. I might multiply examples, but it is evident I think, 
from the cases already given, that in fixing the survey rates due 
attention has been paid to the circumstances of the different groups, 
and that any discrepancy between the old and new rates cannot 
invalidate the correctness IJf the present assessment, or throw a 
doubt on its accuracy., I am notaware of any reasons that call for 
exceptional rates with regard to any of the villages which fonn the 

-;ubject of this Report. 

17. The total assessment on the cultivated lands of the 
talooka is Rs. 2,00,424 against Rs. 2,09,004 last year's Jumma. 
bundy, and .Rs. ],78,571 t!t.e average annual payment for the 
preceding ten years,' or a decrease of Rs. 8,580 011 the former, and 
an increase of Rs. 21,853 on the latter. The following statements 
exhibit the increase and dccrease in the- three divisions in detail ;-

STjj TEMENT showing the Increase on the Average Payments 
of the IU8t ten years in tlte 11l1Ia1', Goregaon, and Beerwadee 
.Divisions. • 

A.verage Annual 
Survey Name. PRyments locreue. 

for teD yeara. AaelimeDt. 

. 

Rs. . ns. R •• 

Mamlutdar's Division ........... 72,296 _ 81,565 9,269 

Goregaon ..•.••.••...•.....••.. 54,197 56,742 2,545 

Beerwadee •..••..••.••...•.••. 52,rJ78 62,117 10,039 
- . , 

'fulal. ... ) ,78,571 2,00,424 21,853 
, 
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STA TElll ENT sl,owlr.g ti,e Increase. Q1ul Decrease in .the Jfl,nr • 
. Gorei/aon, ancl Beerwadee Diois!oR,S on l'~BI year's Pa!Jments • 

. 

JnmmR-" 811"'..,. I 
Name. bUDd,' for Al!Ilt-BI- IDONa •. Opcrea!lt&.I neer'8Htte. Rem ... ko. 

ltHi4.fi';~ mente , 
• 

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 
• . 

Mnmlutdar'. Di- Rs. R .. Rr. Rs. Jt •. Thill '~um of &. '.1f1:8 

visipR ....... 86,030 81,565 • • 4,465 . . of tho inerfUl$' all',wn 

Gfl1'e~BOn 6!l,1l97 f,fi,742 9,15.'; 
iq eo111mn 4 1111 Otl .... .. .. 8('I"OUlit or "t'ilIl1g'f'S 

H~el'wadt"8 .... 67,077 ~2,117 5,040 .. .. ,,-hlt'lI h .. ,"e hP.(>h lUI!''"' 
I.~ • tlaed; tutsUr 

• 5,O~(} reat .. 
Total •••• 2,09,0114 l!,OO,~24 13,620 ",580 

• 

) 8. In addition to the 'assessment shown aboye, ~here arl' 
uncultivated lands in the three divisions assessed at an aggregate 
8um of Rs. 771, which, wlien taken up. will raise the gross re\'eoue 
of the district to Rs. 2,0) ,205. . 

) 9. The lands s~t apart as grazing lands ·lI(ld forest reserves 
IIInount to 27,05S aerl'S. The final demarcation of the Governmcnt. 
.. eS~f\'CS has still to be carried out. I purpose to ro.'lke the sanle 
lll"rangements with ft'gard to the khote's interest in the forest~ as 
were introduced into Rajpooree. and in accordance with Government 
Resolutions Nos. 2290 and 25~8 of'I!:l65. 

20. Th~ principle on whi,·b the khotes' profils were decided in 
the Nizampoor and Rujpooree districts will be my guide in carrying 
out the preseut settbment, and this part oCthe operation sllal t receive 
my especilll attention. 

21. The ~\l('asurcment and classification test returns are an· 
nexed, and appear s:ltisractory. 
. 22. The people sllllll be informed that the usual cess of one 

II(lna in the fUP ee for local funds will be impO!'ed. . 

I ha\'e tlle honour to be, &~ .• 

,,', WADnlsCTOs, Ma~or. 

Superintendent R~\'enue Slin~r and A~ssml'llt. 
Taull:l. and Rlltn:lgherrJ'. 



Classification -Test Statement. 

RESULT. 

No. of Errors within 
Names of Alsi.tant •. Fields REMARKS. . teoted • 

A. p. A. P. A. p. A. P. A. P. A. P. A. p. A. P. A. P. A.' P.-' 

. 0 6 1 0 1 6 2 02 63 03 '64 04 6 . . 
'" -----

.', , .r:.. . • , 

M ... C. Rexton •••• "1 , 

Lieutenant B 'own •••• '). 7,906 1,0504 2,957 2,247 _ 687 348 102 3i 15 6 3 Out of 7,906lields tested 

Mr. young •••••••. : J 6,708 numbers agree 
within one anna. 

g 

,-
-- ------ -------- --

• 

W. 'WADDINGTON, MajoJ', 
• 

Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 
Tanna and Rutnagherry. 



Name of No.orYl.lda 
'r.loor... tntcd. 

f 2 

Ullib'Ud •••• 2,763 1,551 611 

Mea.urement Tell Statemetll. 

Field. ill which the pereeutoge error ..... within 

3 4. 6 

290 148 90 

. 

6 I RBMABKI, 
7 8 9 10 EROII above 

10 per ceDt. . 

60 

- . 
The large errors are at-

tributable to the very 
small size of the fields, 

32 19 19 9 38 in which a difference 
of qen an anna will 
cause a high percent-
age of.error. 

w. WADDINGTON, Major, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 

"'.n~a and Rutnagherry. 

8 
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To the REVENUE GOll)11siHONl'm, N. V. 

P (Km,!, 21st February 1806. 

SIR,- I have the hOnour to forward the accompanying Report 
by the Superintendent of the 'fanna and Rutnagherry Survey UpOIi 
the settlement ofille Ryghur Tn"look, and would submit the following 
remarks upun the s~j~ct. 

2. The Superintendeat proposes a maximum rate of Rs. 9 fill 

rice Illnds, which., as he has -explained in paragraph 6, is lIine anna:; 
higher thal1 the Rajpooree maximum, 8 rupees 7 armas being the 
sum fix'ed in the latte1' case. This difference is scarcely appreciable; 
for under the system of classification adopted, the values assigned to 
the different d~scriptious of soil and water supply, calculated on a 
9 rupee rate, would agree with the values under the Rajpooree 
standara, with the exceptio:l ofthe two or three upper classes. For 
all pmctical purposes, therefore, the Rajpooree rates may he said to 
have been adopted.' 

3. With regard to the respective capabilities of the two dis
tricls, the rice lands or bOlh are especially fertile in particular loca
litieS: I would instance the \'iIIages around the head-quarter station 
of Hoheh, in Rajpoore~, whilst thos.l "Of Ryghur in the neighbour. 
hood of the town ofMhar are in no way iaferior; indeed I am inclintd 
to think that in Dasgaum and one or two adjoining viIJages they 
are a little superior to even the Hajpooree ones alluded to above. 
for besides produc~ng .. a luxuriant second crop of wal. toor, and. 
gram," as stated by the Supe1'iritendent, they are Capable of growing 
melons and pumpkins, the crop being aided in some cases by 
occasional irrigation by water raised from nullas, but more generally 
grown from the inherent moistu,fe of the soil. . ~o extra rate ha5 
been placed upon these .lands in consideration of their producing 
Buch crops j they will, ,however, be llSses;;ed at the maximum ricl! 
rate cf V rupees pc~ a(,J'e. . ' 
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4. Rajpooree is perhaps somewhat better circumstanced than 
the Ryghur Talook in the matter of its being considerably nearer t~ 
Bombay. But this again is-counterbalanced, I think, by the latter 
having comparatively better markets within the limits of the district. 
Mhar, for instance, which is the gr<!at port of export I!.nd import, too, 
for the Ryg"hur district, is also a good market for rice. Consider-. 
able quantities of it are bought for export to the Deccan by the 
'Vuranduh Ghaut, and the Rutnagherry di~tricts draw a consider. 
abIT! part of their supply from that market. 

s. All things considered, then, Ryghur and Rajpooree may 
be said to be upun a par, both as respects position, m,arkets, and 
natural capabilities, and as I am quite certain that the rates of 
Il,ajpo?ree are not too high, I have no hesitation in recommending 
their exten,ion to It) ghur in'the manner proposed in the Report. 

a. The Superintendent has divided ~he district into seven 
gro\lps, with maximum rates varying from 9, to 3 rupees, and de. 
creasing a rupee per group. ':Major Waddington alludes in his 4th 
parllgmph til his own acquaintance with the district being very' 
limitcd. and explains that he has therefore availed him&elf of 
informatiou'obtained fr!,m his Classing Assistants in making the 
distribution of rates. From my own experience of the district, 
which i~ 1I0t inconsiderable. extending over the period of four or 
five years since its survey was commenced, I alii enabled to certify 
to the general correctness of the proposed apportionment of rates. 
I am, I\owe\'er, inclined to think that the rate of three rupees for 

• the last group h a liltle lower than it need have been. The same 
rate. it is true, was applied to a group of 

• l'Rtl ot Raj\loor.. rou~h and hilly villages in the Nizampoor 
Tnlouk. Petta,- but it struck me that they would 

have borne a somewhat higher assessment; 
However, as even the low rates proposed' cause a considerable 
increase ill past payments, I would not recommend any 'addition 
to them . 

• 7. I consider tile Superintendent's r.ltes for garden, rubbee, 
alld wl!rkus culti\'ation to be suit:lble. A special rate of 2 rupees 
is proposed for some rubbee lands situated on the banks of the 
1Ilh:lf RiYel'., 'J he lands in cluestion are always flooded in the 
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monsoon by the fl'cshes in the river. This renders them particularly 
.fertile. They are specially well suited to _ the growth of toor, 
which attains a-height of seven or eight feet. There is no doubt 

. these lands can bear the increase on our ordinary rubbee rates, 
which is 8 annas per acre, -Rs. 1-8 being the sum fixed generally in 
the Tanna districts. • • 

8. The general effect of the proposals, as set forth ill 
paragraph 17, will be the imposition of an assessment of Rupees 
2,00,424, which is above 8,000 less than the district paid last fear, 
but above ~l,OOO more than it has paid OD tlle annual average struck 
upon the last teri years' realizations. There is no doubt the high 
commutation rate of last year raised the revenue unduly high. 
'Ve cannot look on last year's prices as a permanent state,of 
things; indeed a not inconsiderable reduction on them has alread, 

. taken place. I think it very necessary'; therefore, that our new 
assessment should full short· of the revenue realized under such 
exceptional circumstances. And on the other hand, it is equally .. 
necessary that it should be something in excess of what the district 
has paid OD the average of the past ten years, during which period 
the price of grain has increased fully twof.old. Whether therefore, 
as regards last year or the results of the past ten years' revenue 
managemmt, the proposed settlement seems to be a fair rental for 
the district. 

9 The Superintendent has noticed several instances of great 

Paragraph 16. 
irregularity in the present revenues of certain 
villages as compared with the survey assess-. 

ment. The increase in several of these cases is caused almost entirely 
by the difference in the assessed area of the rice lands, i.e. by the 
increase to this cultivation caused by the formation of new nce lands. 
'This extra cultivation, as I have receiltly had occasion to explain 
in another district, ha.' been held rent free to the present time; for 
our assesslDen~ has hitherto been restricted to the land entered in 
the accounts of the old survey, whereas under our survey measure-
Inents all this Ian 4- has'now been brought into the accounts. • 

. 10. If the increase from Us. 42 to Rs. 228 (village of Kowlce) 
and of85 to 192 (village ofKoomburdeh) were siml,ly the differcnce 
between the past !lud prcsent assessment on the same givcD area of 
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land in each case, it would be necessary to institute careful inquiry 
as to wh\lther the villages could afford to pay this increase ; but as the. 
latter is caused in the manner explained above, and we have also be· 
fore' us the fact· that the average rates for, these villages are only 
fis. 2·8 and Rs. 2·7 an acre respectively, being equal only to about 
a maund and half of rice, there is no occasion, in my o~inion, to en~ 
tertain any doubts about the Superintenderit's operations in' respect 
to these and other villages similarly circumstanced. 

11. With reference to the remarks respecting the manner of 

Paragraph 20. 
settling khotee villages, I would explain that I' 
pu'rpose joining the Superintendent's camp 

when the rates are being introduced, and will advise ~lim as to the 
manner,in which this part of the settlement should be carried out. 

12. The Report should have gone through the Sub~Collector, 
but as I have personally explained the'Superintendent's proposals to 
that officer, he has authol'ized me to statc his approval of the rates 
proposed, and at the same time reque~ted that the Report might be 
scnt direct, so as to save time. I shall furnish him with copy of 
my remarks, and he can submit his opinion lifter the introduction 
of the rates.' ' 

13. It has not been customary for the Collector to take any 
part in the settlement of the rates of districts belonging to the 
Suh.Collector's charge; there seems, therefol'e,.no occasion to sen() 
the Report through him. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

J. FRANCIS, l\lajol', 
Survey and Settlement Commis,ioner . 

• 
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No. 984 OF 1866. 

REVENUE DllPAnTMENT: 

Camp Em'oda, 28tl1 FebrUfII'JJ 18C,6! 

.Submitted for the orders of Goverrtment. 

2. The Superintenilent's Report furnishes no .statistical inform
ationon which the Revenue Commissioller could v~nture to offer an 
opinion on the propriety or otherwise of the maximum rates proposed. 
The statement forwa.rded does not contain any particulars of the area 
on which eirl;er t4e present or proposed asse5sments are calc'llated, 
nor of the average _ classification of soils, on which alone some 
judgment could be formed of the pressure of assessment in different 
localities. 

3, It appears that on the whole the proposed rates will have 
• the immediate result oflowering the revenue 8,590 rupees below that 

oflast year. The cultivation of the whole of the waste even will only 
lessen this by 781 rupees, so that there wiII be a permanent diminu: 
tion of revenue t.q the amount of7,799 rupees. The increase over th .. 
average of ten years will be 22,634 rupees _; but this is no criterion, 
for there are no figures to show whether the increase in revenue (ac
cording to the old system) has been caused by increased cultivation, 
or by heavier rates being imposed opon the same IIrea. 

4. The diagrams forwarded by Major Waddington show on t:,e 
whole an increase in tlle area under cultivation, with some re
markable variations in the revenue, which, without any notice of the 
peculiarities ()f the existing system of revenue management, the 
Revenue Commissioner has no meaDS of accounting for. As a general 
rule, howe-ver, the remissions I!ave been of trifling amount, and' 
there is nothing to lead to the Siipl>osition that th'l. districts have 

# ' 

been too heavily taxed.' - . 
5,_ ,,"With only these facts before him, and considering the 

greatli ,enhanced value of all agricultural produce of late years, 
whiCQ ,has led to the imposition of far heavier maximum fattS in 
Guzerat ihan those now proposed, the Revenue Commissioner can 
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.nly leave it to Government to decide whether their reliance on 
the great practical experience of Major Francis will warrant them 
in 'sanctioning the proposed rates without further inquiry. To' 

. make this inquiry now would probably take a considerable time, and . 
tl'ftl Revenue Commissioner therefore does not consider he would be 
justified in delaying the transmission of these papers. 

6. Adverting to paragraph 11 of Major Francis' letter, the 
Revenue Commissioner would beg to suggest that that portIon of 
the settlement of the khotee villages which refers to the forests be 
left over Jor disposal afterwards. Both the Conservator of Forests 
and the Sub·Collector of Co lab a are opposed to the course sanc
tioned in such cases, and the reasons adduced by them appear to bl; 
sOllnd. But the matter is pending a detailed report which Mr. Dal· 
zell is about to submit, and this had better be.awaited. 

A. ROGERS~ 

Reveriue Commissiont) N. D. 

No. 945. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT: 

Bomha!! Castle, 14th MaTcl. 1866. 

Memorandnm from the ltevenue Commissioner, N. D .• No. 984. 
dated 28th February ] Su6.-Submitting. with his observa
tions, a letter from Major J. T. Francis, Survey and Settlement 
Commissioner, together with its accompanying report by the 
Superintendent, Tanna and Rutnagherry Survey, upon the 

• settlement of the Ryghur Talook • 
• • 

REsoLuTloN.-A copy of the Revenue Commissioner's memo-
randum should be sent to Major Francil; for bis opinion /Illd report. 
It is probable tbat be will easily be able to furnish the information 
d"sired by l\1r. Rogers. But the data given by the Survey Super
intendent appear to be sufficient to fonn a correct appreciation of 

S2T 
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the proposed settlement, and the Governor in Council does not shat'll 
the opinion of the Revenne Commissioner that the rates are too low. 

2. The diagrams show how little the cultivaton on which assess
ment has been .hitherto levied has extended, and it is notorious that 
the great increase in the revenue oflate years is due to the riselljn 
the market prices of grain, and the consequent increase in the tus
sur, or commutation rates. ·While the cultivation taxed under the 
old system has been almost stationary, the revenue has increased in 
ten years from &. 1,46,000 to &. 2,08,000. The commutation 
rates of last year were exceptionally high, and it would be very 
rash to take them as a standard in fixing an assessment for a long 
• *. . " term of years. "I he proposed settlement 

. Demg an mc.orea.eof shows very favourably for Government as 
nearly Us. 23,000, 

compared with the average of ten years,- and 
the Governor in Council has reason to be satisfied with the financial 
results. 

3. With regard to the Revenue Commissioner's remark on 
the absence of remissions, it should be borne in mind that remis
sions form no part of the old revenue system of this district, and 
were never allowed, except in the extreme case of a famine year, or 
almost total failure of crops. 

4. The Revenue Commissioner refers to some report which 
Mr. Dalzell proposes to submit ill regard to the settlement of forest 
lands in Khotee villages. The Conservator should forward this 
report without delay, but the settlement cannot be delayed pending 
its receipt. The arrangements made with the Khotes in the Raj. 
PQoree Talooka appear to have gi,'en complete satisfaction; and if 
the same concessions be not made here, it is not likely that any 
settlement can be successful. The Assistant Conservator of Forests 
should be directed to attend at the introduction of the settlement 
to explain to Major Francis any~hing that may be required in the 
interest of Government in regard to forest rights. • 

5. With reference to M:yor Waddington'S report, remarks 
appear to be called for on a few points of detail. 

6: Mention is made of an Inam village into which it is pro. 
posed to introduce tile revised assessment in order to ascertain the 
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val.ue of the village for the purposes of the Summary Settlement. 
It will.be borne in mind that the assessment is not to be introduced 
without the consent of the Inamdar, and that the ascertainment of' 
the value for purposes of the Summary Settlement does no,t neces
sarily involve the enforcement of the Survey assessment. 

7. In paragmph 2 a special rate is proposed for certain species 
of cultivation, Major Waddington would more correctly have 
described this as a special rate for certain descriptions of soil, in 
which view the rate is quite unobjectionable. 

8. In paragraph 20 a reference is made to the settlement with 
the Khotes in Nizampoor as being the basis of the proposed settle
ment in this district, Care, however. must be taken not to insist 
011 the precise form of settlement which the Khotes of that district 
chose to adopt. The option allowed in tile districts of the Sub-Col
lectorate previously settled must b~ allowed in this settlement also. 

9. A very large increase of payment under the new Settlement 
is noticeable in some of the villages. The grounds assigned for the 
increase show that generally there is no reason to apprehend that 
this increase will be found oppressive. But if at the time of settle
ment it appear tllat there are individual cases in which the proposed 
increase will bear heavily, it will be better to lower such villages by 
one class in order 10 afford relief . .. . 

10. Though there is no reason to consider the rates generally 
as too low, exception may justly be taken to the rates proposed for 
Sunderee and Dasgaum, which from their position are more pro
perly to be classed with some of the best villa.,rrcs of the Bankote 
and Vesvee l\!ahaIlI. These villages should have a special rate in 
the first class, with a maximum of Rupees 10, the same as has been 
proposed for the Rutnagherry Collcctorate. 

11. With these remarks, the Governor in Council approves 
of the proposals, and authorizes the iutroduction of the settlement. 

H. E. JACO)lB, 

For Chief Secret.ary to Government. 
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No. 558 OF 1865. 

From Major W. WADDINGTON, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, 

To Major J. T. FRANCIS, 

Survey Commissioner. 

Tanna Districts, Camp Dasgam, 20th .December 1865. 

SIR,-I have the honour to forward my Report of the Settlement 
introduced by me during the present season in the Kolwan Talook 

. of the Tanna Collectorate. 

2. The talook in question is a very extensive one, and its features 

General featuroll. 
vary more than is usual even in the' Concan. 
It is very irregular in shape, especially on its 

westE\rn frontier, where indeed one part of it, the Tulasree Mahal. 
is almost detach ell from the rest of the talook by an intervening 
portion of the territory of the Jawar Rajah. It is bounded on the 
east by the Syhadree range of Ghauts, on the west by Mahim and 
the Jawar territory, on the south by the talooks of Bhewndy and 
Moorbar, and on the north, where it is very narrow, by the Peint 
State. Its principal rivers are the- Beyha and the Viturnee. The 
former" rises in Mokhada, and after a tortuous course in a south
westerly direction of about 50 miles, flows into the Viturnee near 
Warreh. The latter has its source ahove the Thull Ghaut near 
'J'rilnbuk, and runs nearly due west until joined by the Beyha, as 
abovementioned. From the point of junction, the combined rivers 
flow Oil to the sea under tile name of the .. Viturnee," but are not 
Dtwiguble in allY part. of their course through the district under 
repor~ • 

3. The Kolw&lI Talook comprises all area of about 950 square 
, . miles, and is divided into six principal turull's, 

Areatulu lI"ueral (,'tlI....... • 
Vill :-1, Agayee; 2, Sakoorlee; 3, Paolbara ; 

4, KOIICl'UlttlC; 5, Garg:ull anJ Kohoj: two })ettas-l. Wana; 2, 
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Mokhada; and one Mahal, viz. Tulasree.' Taken as a whole, the 
dis.hict is very wild and broken with many hills and considerable 
forests; but, as I mentioned above, its features vary greatly. The 
most open parts ofit are in its south, in Paolbara, Koneputtee, and 
Agayee, in which pretty extensive tracts of good rice lands occur. 
The eastern district, under tIle Syhadree range of Ghauts, and the 
western portions adjoining Mahim and the territory of the late 
Jawar Raja, are more rough, and rice cultivation less frequent. 
Proceeding !Jorthwards from Koneputtee and crossing the Viturnee 
river, we enter the Gargaon turuff, and find the country gradually 
rising, the roads, or rather paths, nearly impassable, and the ravines 
more steep. As we approach Mokhada the landscape changes, and . 

,instead of the broad rice fields of the Concan, we find long undu
lating stretches of "mal" or" wllrKus" land intersected by preci
pjtous and rocky ravines, the rice being almost confined to isolated 
patches in the bottom of small n ullas, until in the northern portion 
of the P~tta, and in Tulasree, the country becomes impermeable, 
except on foot, and rice cultivation is all but superseded by that 
of the " rna!." 

4. The climate varies in sah,lbrity. for whilst Agayee, Paolbara, 
,and Koneputtee are tolerably free from fen'r 

Climate. 
after the monsoon, the remainder of the ta

look is most unhealthy, and not to be entered by Europeans with 
impunity until the end of January. In the hot wt'llther, however; 
when the southern 'and eastern parts of the district suffer _rom a 
heat .which is perhaps more intense than in any other part of the 
Tanna Collectorate, the Mokhada Petta enjoys a climate which is 
little, if at all, inferior to that of Matheran • 

• 
5. The only part of the Kolwan Talooka which can boast of a 

, road, is that portion of it which is traversed by 
Roads. 

the G. J. P. Railway, extetidingfrom the sta
tion of Shapoor to the reversing station on the· Thull Ghaut. The 
Bombay and Agraroadruns almost parallel to the Railway, and is 
in excellent order. With the above exceptions,- no roads ot any 
description, except the rudest'cart tracks, existin the district, and 
l\Iok!lada and "Tulasree ara impassable even to beasts of burden. 
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(i. The population varies with tIle feiltuTes of the country;. but 

, Population. 
there are 110 tO~I1S, and scarcely even a large 
village in the district, except where the .em

ployes of the Railway have congregated in the vicinity or the 
stations. In the more open parts of the district, the inhabitants are 
mostly Marathas and .·l'oonbees, whilst in Mokhada and Tulasree 
they consist chietly of Coolees a,nd TI)akoors.. The total population 
may be taken at 55,000 or 58 Jlef squ.are mile. 

7. There are. some good forests in the !listrict, the i1est being 

Forests. that of Gatusin the Warra Petta. They 
contain teak, kher, blackwood, and ayen ; but 

• tJIC teak tree becomes. hollow after attaining a certain age, a~d 
thousands of trees are now rotting, which;had they been feIled 
t.hree or four years ago, would have produced a large sum. At 
the timc of settlement I set aside the Forest Reserves in such 
villages as my local knowledge enabled me to do so; but boundary 
marks have to be erected, and in those portions of the talooka with 
which I was not personally acquainted, the Imperial Forest numbers 
have to Le ·marked off. 

8. The people were informed that they were at liberty ~ cut 

R 
.. 'Iii firewood and timber for their farming imple-

cstncilon on IC' ng .. I 
lim~.r. menta and dwelhngs many ands except 

those set aside as lmper.ial Forests. Teak, 
blackwood, teewus, and bamboo (the people however being allowed. 
to cut the latter for domestic purpoo;es) were every where reserved 
to the State. No wood of any kiud is to be exported or sold for 
export. 

9. In addition to the usual" Sootee" and" Eksale" tenures 
, whicll are common to the greater part of the 

Ttnu\'f8. 
Concan~ there are two distinct modes of tenure 

in Kolwan, viz. the .. Khasbundee .. ';.nd the" Nagurbundee." The 
Khasbnndee may be said to be an intermediate step between the 
« Sootl'e" Ilnd the" Nngurbunde,," system. This fOfln of tenure is 
of considl'rnble antiquity. ·By it tile cultivator holds a certain quan
tity of rice aud wurkus land, which together form the" lhas, ,. the 
two dl'scrilltions of roil being held together, and the ownership well 
known allll acknowledged. In the .. Nagllrbllllllee" system the 
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revenue is raised by a tax placed on the plough, each ryot cultivat. 
ing wherever he pleases, and as much land as he can, but no indivi· 
dlml, as a r\lle, claiming ownership over allY particular spot. In 
consequence of'this diyersity of' tenure, I have found it necessary 
to introduce some modification in the mode of measurement and the 

., settlement of village~ in which the" Khasbundee" and "Nagur. 
bundee" system prevailed, of which I will proceed to ~ive a brief 
description. . '. 

10. The Khasbundee villages are 13 in number, and are con. 
fined to the Mokhada Petta. In these the 

K~obd:n~~:~~:::;e:~t in rice lands were broken up into separate Survey 
and Poth numbers as in other parts of th" 

Concan, and the whole of the" wurkus" land, which under the old 
~ystem was lumped with·· the rice, was, according to the plan .pro· 
posed in the 11th para"O'faph of your report on the rates you pro
posed to introduce into Kolwan, measured of!' into one large 
Survey number. and then that portion of it which, together with the 
I·ice limd in his occupation, formed the '! khas " of each individual, 
was roughly measured by chain, and entered, together with his rice 
land, in the" khateh "oftbe owner, but not made into a spparate num· 
b~r. Uoder the new Settlement neither description of land can be 
held or thrown up' independently of the other, but the rice land, 
with its allotted por~ion of wurkus, is to be treated as ooe Survey 
number. You proposed to leave the remaining wurkus land (if 
any), which was not claimed by any individual in one number; but 
I found that the people were unwilling to take up so large a quan. 
tity ofland in addition to that belonging to their" Khasbundee" 
land, and I therefore had it broken up into separate numbers, 
varying from 15 to 30 acres, which may be taken up by allY indivi. 
dual, on application, at the Survey rates. 

11. The Nagurbun~ee villages are 67 in number, and are situat. 
ed chiefly in Mokhada and Tulasree; there 

Nagnrbundee vilIa,,""". 
are a few also ill the Sakoorlee Turnf!'. In 

these the rents were levied by a tax of from Rs. 3 to Us. 12 on 
e:teh plough, and I found it necessary, as in the Peint State, to 
take Ule old systcm as the basis of the new Settlement, with however 

. considerable modifications, as snggested in paragraph IG of your 
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letter No, 2G of 1 B65: The rice lands were measured and classified 
as usual, and entered in the name of the pro tempore cultivato!'" 
the assessment being leviiible from each individual as in otller 
parts of the Zilla, The" mal" or " wurkus " lands' of the village 
were left in one large Jlumber, and assessed at a lump sum; fixed on 
its quality and extent, at from 3 annas to 1 anna per acre, such 'sum 
to be payable by the whole body of cultivators, be they more or 
less; in the latter case the loss to be borne by all the parties con- , 
cel'Ued, In the former, half the gains to' go to the Patel if he
signed the .. kuboolayet," aud the other moiety to the cultivators. 
To protect the Patel in case the number of ploughs in any particular 
village should be seriously diminished, I inserted a condition in the 
agreement to the effect that if the number of ploughs are reduced 
by one-halt~a petition for remission shall be entertained. 

1 Q. The whole of the villages in the Tulasree Mahal, 26 in 
nlllllber, acquiesced readily to the terms proposed by me, and the 
Putels signed the agreement. In the Mokhada Turutf, I regret 
to SllY, that with one exception; none of the .patels were willing 
to sign the" kuboolayet." Under th~se circulllstances, I thought 
it sutlicicllt to intimate to them, that as a very light assessment 
had been placed on the co wurkus" lands, nothing less than the sum 
fixed could be taken, aud that ,um would bc invariably levied from 
the cultivators, whether many or fc\v, The Patels will be rcquired 
to fill'uish a list of all the cultivators, but as they have not signed 
the .. kubooluyct, t' 110 extra profit will be allowed to them in case 
of an increase ill the number of cultivators. 

13. This was the lcast satisfactory part of the Settlement, and 
it is possible "that iu some of the luger villages (I ha\'e little appre
hension in the smallcr VillllINS), thcre may be some difficulty in 
npportioning and levying the assessll1ent 011 the .. mal" lands. 
Should such be the C:lse, I sce no other course than that of break
ing up the l11allant!s iuto fields, to be let out as elsewhcre-a plan 
which wc did not adopt in. the first instanCt', as entailing greater 
cxpcnse than the revenues of this comparatively barren district 
woult! justify. 

).t, In a fl'w "illagt's in the s:'lkrolce Turu/f. in which the 
" . Nagurbuud<-'C system pre\"liled. tht' wurkus lands were, as an ex-
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EXPLANATION. 
1. The various items are mea.aured by the Scale of Acres and Rupees .&eross 

the Diagram. 

2. The summit of the Darier Shaded portion of each column indicate the Rental, and 
of the Lighter the GrofI$ Assessment on the Cultivated Land, tJ-.Ie intermediate spaces the 
amount of Remissions. 

3. The Horizontal Tl&idt BltHk Lines mark the average Net Rental for 20 and 10 years. 
4. The summit of the Bllle COlumn sllows the Estimated Maximum Rental ncoording 

to the proposed rates of A88e88ment, and · of the Yellow the Total Acres by the new 
me3.urement. 

EXA.MPLB. 

Sllr ,~'ey 
Sd:ttem.elll: . 

FOil THE YEAR 1863-64. 

Cultivated Acres. 
Asse!I!ment thereon.. 71032 
Actual Realizations •• 70962 
L...ruasions ........ 70 . 
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four annas, and tIle lowest, which was applied in some villages or 
Tulnsree .. one anna. With the exception of the cases reported pn 
above as affecting the Mokhada and Tulasree divisions, there is 

• nothing calling fur remark with regard to the wurkus lands of the 
talook. 

19. Dulhee numbers were marked off in a few villages' which 

Dulhee N umbo ... 
are situated on the rugged sides of the 
Ghauts and in Tulasree,· bllt the extent 

is insignificant, and the total assessment on this kind of cultivation 
is only Rs. 250. 

20. The accompanying diagram will show the results of the 
new assessment as compared with past 

• UomJlRratil'e l't'Buha of Set- collections. It will be seen, that whilst 
t1ement. h II . " h t eaverage co ectlOlls lor t e past twenty 
and ten years were Rs. 59,834 and Rs. 64,091 respectively .. and 

.This includ •• the a..."sm.nt 
on tho eight lsafut village. into 
whi.h th. Survey A •••• sm.nt 
bas not be.n iutroduced. 

those for 1863·64 Rs. 70,962,- the esti
mated rental, according to the Survey 
Assessment, amounts to Rs. 1,00,805. 
Of this sum Rs. 94,939 is _ on account of 

tSnrm' ...... m.nt '" 94.939 land in actual occupation, or an increase 
Collectl"". for 1%3-64 70.962 of Rs. 23,977t over the collections oflast 

Inere ....... ~ season, whilst & margin for a still further 
rise exists in the uncultivated assessed 

lands which are valued at a rental of Rs. 5,866. The following 
• 

statement exhibits the area and assessment in detail:-
• 
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21. In the Mokhada division the~e was no land recogllised as 

P.tols lnRm in ~Iokhnd •. 
Inam in the-village accounts. The Patels, 
however, had usually some fields which 

they wel'e.in the habit of cultivating free. of rent, and called their 
Inam. The p20ple were most anxious that their Patels might b"e 
allowed to hold their lands free, and as it was' generally of smaIl 
extent, and I considered that ~e putting them on a similar footing to 
that of the Patels ofrieighbouring districts was calculated to make them 
take a greater interest ill their viliages,'1 had ~uch lands entered in 
the Registers as Inam, and trust my proceedings may be approved 

22. In Tulnsree the Patels were' remunerated by being ex
empted from payment to the extedt of 

".!.'ntds· .Uowances ill Tnl •• - the value of a plough, half plough, &c., 
according to the size of the village. I 

propose, in lieu of this arrangement. to grant them a percentage of 
five per cent. on the net revenue of their villages, there beh{g none 
in that t1istrirwt. the revenue of which exceeds Rs. 300. The total 
payments on this account will amount to Rupees 76. A statement 
in detail shall be furni6hed to the Collector on sanction to the 
arrangement being received. 

:l3 .. The SUIll of Rs. 360-1-11 was collected in 1864-65 on 
account of various "babs," such as 

.. n.bs" nOOlisbed. .. lajima." " lngguntuka," .. mohllturufa," 
BlId "tl'lcekhoot." These levies are absorbed in the Survey As
sc"smcnt and should be abolished. 

:14. In the KhasJ>undee and Nagurbundee villages I consider 

Duration of 1~8se. 
that a lease for ten years is preferable to 
one for a longer period. and would 

recommend thllt the present lease should commence from 1866-67 
and tl,rtllinate in J R75-76. In the remainder of tlte talook the 
usual tl'I'm of30 yellrs is a s·titable period. and will date from 11-65-66. 

25. I ntimatioll was given at the time of Settl .. meut that a sum 

L(1('1l1 Fum!. 
of one anlla iu I'uchrupee of the assessment
will be levied 011 account of Loc:ll Funds, 

I have the honour to be, s.c., 
W. WADDIXGTON, Major, 

8upt.. Rt'\". SUr\-ey & Ass('s.~ll1ent, Tsnna & Rntnagherry. 
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~ 429 OF 1866. 

Poona, 27th JUfl-e 1866. 

The Settlement to which this report refers, was introduced in 

M · . w· . dd' t 'R t the season of 1864-65 under sanction 
aJor a mg on B epor . , '. 

ori the Settlement of the Kol- accorded by the late Revenue Commls-
wun Talook. sioner, a sketch report upon the rates 
having been submitted by the undersigned. 

2. In describing the features and general capabilities of dIe 
. - district, the Superintendent refers to its Paragraph 2. 

extensivea)ld valuable forests. He men
tions particularly the GatusForests in the Warra Mahal (commonly 
known as the Almon Jungle) as containing a number oflarge sized 
alen and teak trees. The latter.he reports to be in a bad state, 
numbers of the trees being said to be hollow and now rptting away. 
The attelltion of thll. Forest Department might be drawn to the 
state of this extensive forest, which contains almost the only large 
sized ayen trees now to be met with. in the Tanna Collectorate,. 
It is a Bat tract of country, with'a brownish black soil, and appears 
to be well suited for the ayen ; but the state of the teak trees seems 
to indicate that it is not favourable for their growth. 

3. Before introducing the Settlement, the Superintendent 
and the undersigned confelTed with the 
Collector (the late 1>lr. Gordon) as to the 

expediency of excepting this district from the application of the 
rules, in the Revenuc Commissioner's Circu

*No. 2000, dntedl jIb 
July 1863. Iar,· respecting trees in ryots' holdings. It 

Paragrnph 8. 

appeared to us, that as the lands claimed and 
marked off as the ryots'rib holdings contained large quantities of. . . . 

timber in many cases, it would not be advisable to give' over 
.the property in trees unreservedly to the occupant, as enjoined 
in the rules. It waS _~rranged' therefore, that for agricultural or 
domestic purposes, he should flave the free use of any wood in 
bis hQ\djng. but that he was r~$tricted from cutting it for purposes 

, Of ,jale. -
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4. In a jungly country where the IIrab" lands are generally 
interspersed with the forest tracts, asis particularly the case in this 
di~t1ict, a departure from tile rule seems to be advisable and the ar
rangement entered into appears to meet the circumstances of the . 
,ase, for the cultivators will retain their rights in trees on " rab" 
lands, which, as heretofore enjoyed. have been confined to require. 
ments for domestic and agricultural purposes, whilst the property 
in the wood will remain at the disposal of the State. 

, 
O. The cultivators of some villages objected to this arrange

ment, on the ground that it deprived them of the privilege of selling 
the wood of their holdings, as enjoyed in the adjoining district of 
Dhewndy .. It appeared on inquiry, that;n 'some cases they had al· 
ready agreed with wood mercaants OD the supposition of the Revenue 
Commissioner's order being applied for the sale of wood from their 
rab lands, for, considcl'nble sums. The district would t.hus have 
been denuded of wood in a few years; whereas the plan proposed 
whilst prohibiting its sale for export, is calculated to preserve' a 
supply of it, without depriving the ryots Sf the rights hitherto 
exercised in respect to wood. For these reasons, the Survey Com
missioner would beg to recommend that the entire talook be except
ell from the Circular Order, alluded to,. aud managed under the 
speciaillfl'nngements herein explained. 

6. The Settlement promises to' be very satisfactory ill its 
. finllllcial results. It has increa,sed tile 

Pal'1l!n'tlph 20 of SuperlD' revenues of the district from. Rs. 70,962, 
teud.lIt's lteport. 

realized in 1863.64, to Rs. 94,939. being 
equivalent to a rise of 33 per-cent.. and there is also an assessment 
of Rs. 5,866 fluting to waste lands, which brings up the total rental 
to Rs. 1,00,805. . 

• 
7. The Superintendent's description of the rough andjungly 

nature of the district may perhap~suggest a doubt as to whether it 
c:m afford to pay so large an increase upon its former revenues as 
has been imposed by the Survey Settlement. No apprehension, 
in M:\ior Francis' opinion. need be entertained in respect 
to an assessment, based as this is, upon the low standard of a 
maximum rate of Rs. 5 per acre for rice lands. This rate too was 

HT 
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applied only to a small group of villages bordering on the O. I. P. 
Railway line, the remaining part of the district being divided into 
different groups, and assessed upon a descending scale, varying 
from &. 4! to Rs. 3 per acre. And further, for the Mahalkurry's 
Division {)f Mokhara, a special rate of Rs. 2~ per acre was fixed; }o 

few villages being assessed even so low as Rs. 2. The increase, in 
short, is attributable not to high rates, but to the low standard of 
assessment prevailing under the old Settlements. 

8. There is no reason therefore to suppose that the money 
value of the Settlement is unduly high. The only point connecte.d 
with the measure which seems to call for remark, is the peculiar 
system upon which the wurkus lands have been assessed in that part 
of the district where the Nagurbundee Settlement was in force. 
'On account of the rugged nature of the country and its scanty 
population, it was thought advisable, as has been explained in the 
correspondence, to except the wurkus lands of this portion of the 
district from the ordinary system of field survey. Under the plan 
adopted, a lump as~ssment is fixed for the whole village, the 
apportionment of the sum payable by each cultivator being annually 
made upon the plough. As· the Superintendent has expressed 
himself somewhat, doubtful as to the working of this part of the 
Settlement, it was thought advisa)Jle to ascertain the result of the 
first year's management befoFe submitting the report to Government. 

9 •. The district officer reports favourably upon the working of 
thls part of the Settlement, and from what has been explained, there 
has been no difficulty either in regard to the apportionment or the 
collection of the year'~ revenue according to the plan fixed by the 
Superintendent, and as this opinion is confirmed by information from 
other sources. the Survey Commissioner considers that he is 
justified in recommending that formal sanction be accorded to this 
part of the Settlement. • 

10. In paragraph 21, the Superintendent explains that he 
bas entered as inam certain lands held by the Patels of the Mokhara 
Petta, which had not hitherto been so recorded in the accounts, 
though said to have been held rent-free. From the further in
formation on this subject. elicited in the annexed correspondence 
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WIt II tile :superintendent,it will be seen, that prior to the introduc. 
tion of the Settlement, a certain deductiod" of rent, representing 
the assessment on a plough -or half a plough,was allowed to die 
Patel as payment for his services. No record of this deduction 
'Yas however made in the accounts. . In Jieu of tllls system, ilie 
Superin tendent has set apart as service inam the lands which the 
Patels have hitherto enjoyed. rent.free; The statement appended 
to his letter shows the assessment of the land assigned to be nearly 
equivalent to the value of the former plough.tax deduction, be" 
ing only Rs.5) in excess. The Superintendent's proceedings in 
this matter may be confirmed as a temporary measure, and on d{e 
understanding that the value of the inam.is 'subject to adjustment 
according to the regular scale for Patel's allowances. 

II. For the Patels of the Tulasree Division, where the plough. 

P.ragr.ph 22. 
tax deduction also obtained, the Super. 
intendent has proposed a scale of re. 

muneration fixed at 5 per cent. on the total revenues·ofthe villages. 
There is no objection to this arrangement, c0l1sidered as a plan for 
fixing the remuneration of Patels in jungly districts, but the adop. 
tion of t.wo differt'nt systems in the same district is likely to lead 
to confusion. The arrangement might however be continued as a 
tt'lI1pOl~\l'y measu;e, but the Superintendent should be requested to 
expedite the settlement· of Patel's allowances,' so as to bring the 
whole division under an uniform system of management as speedily 
liS IJossible. 

12. From the marginal note in pnrsgraph 20, it will be seen 
thnt the Settleml'nt has not been introduced into the (8) Isafut 
villal,"Cs of the district. The Superintendent has explained thnt the 
iutro,luction was deferred at the special request of the Collector 
(the late Mr., Stewart GonIon), But as there is nothing on record 
to'show why this was done. and nothing in tbe tenure or general 
terms in ~'hich the villages are held ditil!rcllt from the Isafut holdin~ 
ill the 1I,Ijoiuing llistJ'kt of Moorb;U', it is rt.'COmmcacled that the 
forlll of SctlI~lIlent sallctioned in that case should be applied in the 
IlrCSl"nt, ,'. 
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required to strike out of the rukha of the 
.. district the village of Rusolee, as all the 

land belonging to it h~s been included 
in the Almon Forest. 

14. The Superintendent recommends that the Settlement 
should be guaranteed for ten years only in the Khasbundee and 
Nagurbundee villages, but for the usual lease of 30 years in the 
remaining part of the district. The viIlages for which the ten 
years' lease is recommended ~eing under one division (the Mokhara 
Petta) no confusion is likely<to result' from having two leases in 
the same district, and for the peculiar form of the Wurkus Settle
ment a short lease'is advisable. ,The Superintendent's propooals 
are recommended for sanction on these grounds. 

J. FRANCIS, Major, 
Survey and Settlement Commissioner, 

E3:tract paragraphs 1 to 3 of Survey and Settlement Commissioner's 
letter No.2, dated 2nd January 1860, addressed to Superin
tendent Tanna Revenue Survey. 

• 

Paragraph 1. From the explanation regarding the Patel's inam 
landsin the villages of the Mokhara Division, given in paragraph 
~1 of your Report, I am unable to understand the exact state of the 
case as regards the public accounts, for whilst stating in the fir"t 
instance that no land is recognized as inam in'the village accounts, 
YOll have added afterwards that there are" some fields which 
they were in the habit of cultivating rent-free called their inam.", 

Paragraph 2. What I wish to know with reference to these 
remarks is, whether the lands said to have been cultivated free of 
rent were so held withoutfany entry of their e~tent and value 
being made, in the public accounts, or whether I am correct ill 
assuming thai·the Patels, having been allowed a certain deduction 
of rent annually as payment for !heir services, have considcrelllhlsc 
ladds asrcpi~senting the reduction of rent allowed? 
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Paragrap/i 3. . In answering the foregoing question, I shall 
fcelobliged if you will also explain' whetH'er the'land assigned as 
inam at YOl\r Se1:J:lement ii equivalent in value to the former deduc. 
tions, if such is not the case, please explain upon what plan its extent 
and value were determined. If it would not give much trouble, I· 
think it would be advisable to report to Government the value 
of Ihe land assigned for the whole division in the manner alluded to. 

E.r/met pm'a,qraplis 1 and 2. of letter from the. Superintendel,t 
Tannll Revenue Survey, No. 1<)9, dated 9th February 1866, 
10 tlte Survey and Settlement Commi.sioner. 

Paragrap/£ 1. In reply to your letter No.2 of 2nd ultimo, I 
have the honour to state, that you are correct in your supposition 
that the Patels having been allowed a certain deduction of rent 
annually (such as plough, half plough, &c.) have considered these 
lands as rcpresenting that deduction. I regret that this· was not 
more clearly expressed in my report. 

Parag1'Oph 2, I annex a statement showing the amount of 
land Entered as iuam, contrasted with the sums formerly allowed 

. for rent· free ploughs. The value llf the land thus entered slightly 
excceds the sum allowed on ploughs, but does not probahly nearly 
rt'prcsent the quantity of land which was formerly cultivated undcr 
the pretext ofthe enjoymentofa certaiu number of rent· free ploughs; 
and as at the time of survcy instructions were issued to measure 
these lands separately as inam, and as in most cases the difference 
behl'L'\'n former fl'ce grants and those accorded by the Survey was 
vcry triliing, I usually enterell the lands without deduction until 
snch time as the Patel's allowances for the whole district may 
bcscttlcd. 

(True extracts) 

J, FUANCIS, Major,

Surn;y and flcttkmellf ('OllllllissiOlil'r, 
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STATEMENT slUYUJi,ng the Vahw'Oj tlw Patsl!. AllowiM(,R8 in the Gargaum 
and Kodltleh, fI,C(J{Yrding to former and prese'llt S~ttlement. . 

.: .. 
~ 
Z 

1 

] 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
$) 

10 
11 
12 
13 
1,1 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

Patel's 
Allowan ..... Vah.e of 

.; .. 
Names. lands entered Durene. Increase. " < 

88 Inam. >! .. 
Plough • . Value. ~ 

000 

. 
2 3 - 4 5 I 6 7 8 

, 
01 Oojunee ..... ' .... -...... 1 10 12 6 ........ 2 6 0 

Vireh •• ~ • .•• " •.•••. 1 10 11 4 
gl 

........ 1 4 0 
Wudowlee ........ 1 10 15 4 ........ 5 4 0 
Akhada ......... , 1 10 13 11 0 ........ 3 11 ~ 
Koorulode ................ 1 10 12 11 0 ........ 211 
Bewsee .................... 1 10 13 9 0 ........ 3 9 0' 
Pathurdee ••..••.. 1 10 11 2 0 ........ 1 2 0 
Kewnall ................... 1 10 8 12 6 1 36 ........ 
Soorya Mal ••.•.• 2'8 17'8 21 3 0 ........ 311 0 
Paehghur ............ : 1 10 14 7 0 ........ 4 7 0 
Ambleh .......... 1 10 10 2 0 . ... 0 2 0 
Sawardeh ...... ~ ....... 1 10 11 6 

gI1"<i'0 
1 6 0 

Teelmal .......... 1 10 8 10 ....... 
Khandpeh ........ 1 10 12 5 o ........ 2 5 0 
Khodaleh ......... 3 30 44 15 0 ....... 14 15 0 
Saideh .................. 2 20 17 15 6 2 o 6 .. ...... 
Pachghur ..... ; .. 0-8 7 6 .. 6 0 9 6 ....... 
Kural ..................... 1-8 15 15 7 0 .... 0 7 0 
Kochaleh •••••••. 2 20 23 6 6 .... 3 6 6 
Kinisteh .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 22 18 12 6 3 3 6 ....... 

. Kashtee •• ,. .... "' ... 0'8 7 6 3 0 o 13 0 7'io' ( Oodhuleh ........ 3 30 37 10 0 ........ 
lCoregaon ....•.•. 2 20 26 2 6 ........ 6 2 6 
Gomghur ............. 3 30 25 11 ( 4 5 0 ........ 

Total •••. 35 348'8 39~ 6 °1
13 90tH 7 vI' 0 

(Signed) ,W. WADDINGTON, Major, 

Suporintendent Rc.riml1c Survey and Assessment, • 
Tanna and Rutnagherry. 

iTl'110 copy) J. FUNCI., .Major, 

ourvey and l:)cttIcIDl'Dt CunuW»iollcr. 
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No.3IB3. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Memorandum from the Uevenue Commissioner,S. D., in charge 
Northcm Division's Office, No. 3499, dated 13th August 1866 
-Submitting a communication from Mqjor Francis, Survey and 
ScttIementCommissioner,and ofitsaccompanying Report from 
Major . Waddington, Superintendent Revenue Survey and 
As,essment, relative to the settlement illtl'oduced by him in the 
Kolwan Talooka of the Tanna Collectorate; and stating that he 
has no remarks to offer •. 

RESOLUTJON.-This report derives its chief interest from the in
formation it contains regal'ding certain tenures pecu!iar to the 
Kolwan Talooka, and the measures which have been devi~ed to 
bring them into harmony with the Survey system. . 

2. These tenures are the co khasbundee" and the "nagurbun. 
dee," and are found in 13and 67 villugesofthe talooka,respectively. 
By the former the cultivator holds.A certain quantity of rice and 
.~ wurkus" land which together form his ",khas," the two descrip
tions of Roil being held together,and tIle ownership b!,jng well known 
lind acknowledged; under tIle latter the revenue is raised by a tax 
on the plough, the ryot cultivating wherevet he pleases, and as 
much as he caD, but no indj"idual as a ntle claiming ownership 
o\'l.'r any lllll'ticular spo~. The khasbundee villages have been 
settled by measuring off into one large Survey number the whole 
of the wurkus laud which under tIle old system was lumped with 
the rice. That portion which with his rice land formed the .. khas" 
of l'aeh ryot has beell roughly chained out and entered with the 
:ice bnd iu the" khata" of the owner, the rice Lmd with its allotted 
portion of wurkus being treated as one Survey number. to be 
relinquished or taken up as a whole. The surplus cc wurkus" has. 

~s T 
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been pro ken up into "numpers" of from 15 to 30 acres, to betaken 
~IP on application .at Survey rates. 

3. Nothing' could be more equitable than this arrangement, 
which has the entire approval of Government. 

4. The !Iagurbundee tenure presented greater difficulties, which 
have been met as follows. The rice lands, measured and classified 
as usual, have been ente.ed in the n~me of the pro tempore cultiva. 
tors, who are held answerable for the assessment upon them. The 
.. mal", or "wurkus" land has been left in one large "number," 
and a lump assessment fixed for the whole village, to which all the 
rYGts contribute, if a kuboolayut is signed, the apportionment of 
the sum payable by each being annually made upon the plough. 
This settlement was accepted in several villages: where it was 
declined it was intimared that the lump assessment would be levied 
from those who cultivated the" wurkus," whether they were many 
or few. 

5. A ye~r's experience has sati.;fied the Commissioner that these 
arrangements have worked well, and they are confirmed; but in 
the case of these, a~ well as of the khasbundee villages, the settle
ment should only be guaranteed for ten Yl'ars as recommended by, 
the Superintendent and Major Francis. The settlement in the other 
Government villages may be guaranteed for the usual period, bu~ 
the expiration of the term of settlement should, according to stand. 
ing orders, be fixed for the year in which the settlement in the 
neighbouring talooka of Bhewlldy will expire. The guarantee 
should be limited to this period,. and should not commence from 
1865-66. The form of settlement sanctioned for the izafut villages 
in l\Iool'bar may be introduced into the eight villages in which 
that tenure exists in th/! Koh"an Talooka, and leases qf 30 years 
offered to the izafutdars on the same terms. " 

6. The suggestions of Major l?rancis relative to theproceedillgs 
of the Superintendent respectiflg the.Patells' in am in Mokhada. 
and the ratells' allowances in' Tulasree;are approved. The arrange
ments are sanctioned as temporary measures, pending the lillal 
settlement of the Patells' remuneration. The .1hbsorption of the 
village of Rusolee into that of Gatus is sanctioned •. . . .. 
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7. The settlement promi;es to be ve~y satisfactory in its financial 
results. The total revenue realised in '1863-64, amounting to Rupee!! 

• 70,962, h;ts been increase~ to Rupees 94,939, So that it has beEd 
nlised 33 per cent. As care seems to have been taken not, to fii 
this assessment higher than the rugged nature of the district could 
well endure, it may b~ confidently assumed that the burdens of the 
people have not been unduly increased; that the" result,3n short, 
is aitl'ibutaole not to high rates, but to the low standard of assess
ment in force under the old settlement." 

8. The attention of the Forest Department should be directed 
to the Almon jungle, and its apparent capabilities for producing Ain 
timber of superior quality. 

9. The suggestion for excepting the district for the present from 
the operation of the Rules which were sanctioned in Resolution 
No. 1106, .dated March 26th, 1864, is approved. Ample liberty 
seems to have been given to the ryots respecting the cutting ,of 
timber by the arrangements of Major Waddington, which do not 
.1eprive them of the rights exercised heretofore in respect of wood. 

To 

(Signed) IJ. KING, 

For ClLie! Secretal'!l to G oveN/menlo 

Bombf/y Cf/sile, 51/t Sepfember 1866. 

'flie REVENUB CO)l)l[SSIONER, N. D., 
M,~or J. T. FaANcls, Survey and Settlement Commissioner, 
The C'OSSEIIVATOR of FORESTS (with a copy of :r.fajor Francis's 

memol'llndum and accompaniments). 
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1. Books taken from the Library may not 
.. . \ he retained for more than a fortnight. 

2. Borrowers will be held strictly respon
sible for any dam.1ge done to books 
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